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ANNOUNCEMENT
This is the first copy of

your peninsula newspaper.
Next issue May 5th. Please
write or telenhone 129 for
your subscription.

OUR POLICY
To cover the news from one

Monday morning until the
next Monday morning and have
ecch issue nvnilnble midweek.

To announce coming events.

To print for your use the
mlmmmgcommm:WMWmL
FOR SALE, and SWAP.

To nrint advertisements -
rates 25 cents per inch.

To urge you to mail or
telenhone 129 giving us your
news, announcements, nnd de-
toils of items WANTED, FOR
SALE, or to SWAP.

To welcome sugaestions.
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EDITORIAL
On April 4, 1953, we found

bluets on the Golf Course. No
signs of them yet!

The lobster fishermen say
that the lobsters they do catch
have had more fiqht in them
lately than they hnd n month
ago. That, they say, is a good
Signs

Anywsy, one good sign is the
news that Snow's Factory is
canning mussels.

Most of the shutters hnve
been taken off Frenchnmn's Bay
Lodge on Grindstone Neck and the
bulbs down there nre up about
four inches.

Some of our friends hnve be-
gun their house c1e"ning.
Butterflies nre nstir. Frogs are
sinqing. And the soft nrny
pussywillow: are lengthening.

NEWS ,
Beono find nvmnnge and food

soles ore sire nfirnctionso We
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play Beano at the K.of P.
Hall, Prospect Hnrbor nnd at
the Mason's new building in
Winter Harbor.

The Baptist Church Sewing
Circle added $50 to their funds
with n rummnge, food, nnd Mny
Basket Snle. Sylvin Perry
drenmed up the May Basket Sale.
One evening she made twenty-
one while watching TV nnd
three more while cooking her
dinner. The next day she nnd
Mrs. Chester Merchnnt and
Blanche Magus met at Mary
Gerrish's where they covered
her dining room tnble with
zfiy "nd.originnl baskets.

Two rrtesi“n wells for two
new yerr round residents on
Grindstone Neck have been
drilled. The Pnrnells - he, n
Navy man about to retire ~
live north of the Inn and the
Andrews live south of the Inn.
The Andrews have a lease on
Nettie Coombs' building ~
first one going west on the
Snnd Cove road — where he has
installed power tools. He
cnlls it q Box Factory. But
some hqndsome bnilers for
fifty cents are coming from
there 0

The Government may be
about to sell the dwelling
belonging to Prospect Hnybor

Lighthouse. Const Gunrd men have
removed the wnlk between the
house nnd the tower.

we see thnt Enrl Gerrish is
working on his cnbins.

I Hnmburnor Hill opened April
17th. They've nut in a window so
Fredn can hnve more light where
she mwkes French fries.

The first sign of life at the
recently sold Acndin Lodge, Sum-

-mer Harbor, is two white posts
with wire between them to keep
people from using n dump on the

’lsouth end of their property.

Ossie Coombs was recently
lelected Second Selectmnn at n
SDcCi°l Town Meeting in Winter
Harbor.

FISHING NEWS
Don Anderson of Cores hos

bought Carl Brynnt's lobstor can
nnd will tow them around to his
place.

Cerl Brynnt has bought a 25ft_
boat and will go lobstering.

Foster Harrington is putting
a new house on the HELEN EATON
at the Prosnect Harbor whnrf.
He's going to reise the engine
room.
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Roy Scofield of Corea is
dragging for fish.

So is Mike Rice of Birch_
Harbor.

Russell Torrey, Vernon Joy,
Allison Workman, and Rudy John-
son of Winter Harbor are build-
ing lobster cars for Mort
Torrey, \

Alden Tracy is tnking up
his traps.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS
Snlt on lemon rind will

make your copper tank or tea
kettle look wonderful. Rinse
and dry.

The bottoms of waited milk
containers make dandy flats.

NEWS-
Even though the lobster

fishermen are growling about
their cwtchos, they keep
"Charlie Boy" busy sawing out
trap stuff.

For service with a smile,
Hammond Brothers at South
Gouldsboro is A fine place to
stop for anything a car needs.

David Ray's now homo in
Prospect Harbor is nearly
finished.

Norman Foss has rented Harry
Coffins’ place at West Bay and
is doing some repnirs{

Arvid Noonnn hos gone to De-
troit for cars. Alden Cole and
Don Jordan went with him to
drive\the‘cars back.

Friends of Phil Torrey nre
delighted to see him out after
his long illnesso He's surely
the happiest man in Winter
Harbor. He now goes to the
Mason's Beano Parties and to
Vernon Joy's for TV.

It's good to hear that
Della Gerrish is more comfort-
able.

Mrs. A. Maude Gcrrish. who is
ill at her dnu0nter‘s in Port-
land, is cxoectcd home fairly
soon;

When Ralph Gorrish took off
Mary and Del Gordon's S;COnd
floor storm windows, we know
they would soon return. Now they
are here and it won't be long
before Dal Gordon will make
V“RUt°bluS and flOWuTS seem to
grow over niigt.

C .)I 1.‘; 3. G EVENT
.Tennesee Tud, Hill Billy

Jamboree at Seaside Grange, Goren
7 P.M. April “"

V LI.‘lq



NEWS
Sandy and Syd Browne have

returned from their business
trip to New York. We missed
seeing the station wagon in
front of their Art Gallery.

Among the mnny things
Dick Stevens of West Goulds-
boro already is, we hear that
he is also A licensed elec-
tricinn.

Mary and Cliff Goodnoh of
Cochituate, long time summer
visitors in Winter Harbor,
have bourht some shore prop-
erty from the-Burnhnms. It
is beside Mildred Tibbett's
red cottage on Henry's Cove,
Winter Harbor.

The stern of Alt Gerrish's
boat is wide oven on its
crcdlo. "Charlie Boy" hes
sawed up 9 huye bsekmatack
which Alt will inks to Mill-
bridge to have planed.

Cnrleton Trecy is work-
ing on Sarah and Irving
LeiqhLon's home and store.

Wflmhl XOU CAL STOP OVER NIGHT
fi:ho?s Farm. West Gouldsbero.
Snurling‘s Sen Port House,
Prospect Harbor.

-4- COOK'S Uunmnn
Over boiling water, in a qree

sod top to a double boiler, pou
in a mixture of 2 cups graham
flour, 1 1/5 t.sods,

ya
t.salt

1/2 cup molasses, 1 1 5 cup of
50-50 milk nnd warm water.
Stenm three hours find you'll
have n BROWN BREAD.

YOU MAY BUY
Lobsters: Buss Simpson's, Don

Anderson ‘s, and Guy Francis’
nt Coroa. Rupert Blence's Pros
poet Harbor. Morton TorroY'9
Winter Hnrbor. Colewell nnd
Ford's South Gouldsboro.

Antiques: Flew Market, Goulds
bore.

Building Sunplies: Phil
Tracy's Wust Gouldsboro.

Traps stuff end Picket Fence
Chnrlic Boy's snwmil1,Gou1dsb0r

ART GALLERY
Mnin Street, Winter Hnrbor, Me.
ART CLASSES OUTDOOR PiINTIN
SYD BTCYNE SANDRA JANE

NOTICE
We shall be glad to print

cards, notices, programs, or
whatever needed.
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EDITORIAL
‘There seems to be as much«

confusion among the wild
flowers as there is in the
world. Wild mint which was
the twenty-third to bloom
last year is the first this
year. Bluets finally appear-
ed on Avril 29th, twenty-
four days late!

Myra Earl, my next door
neighbor, has further proof
of our late spring. For the
first time since she has
been returninq in late April
and putting her church bird-
house in Dloce, the SW9l10WS
were not whiting. Once, a
swallow sat on the church
chimney before she had the
pole in place; another year,
swallow had his head in the
church doorway, insnocting
his summer rent; before she
got back to the woodshod.

R

Beside the brook in Prospect
Harbor, there is a siqn that
reads: "Closed for alewive
fishing. Per order Selectmen".
What are they goinv to do about
that fish hawk who was seen
with an alewive in his mouth?

L..»%ou-.

1, No.2
Winter Harbor, Maine

NEWS
Robert Torrey, son of Hester

and Russ Torrey of Winter Har-
bor, and Dorothy Russell of
Detroit were married April 14
in Charleston, S.C.

When we first came to live
in Winter Harbor, Robert Tor-

_rey, Joe Gorrish, and Dale
Torrey were children. Joe
Married Grace Harrington last
summer and lives in Alaska;
Robert is married; and on the
26th of April, Dale and Janet
Jordan of Prosnect Harbor were
married at the parsonage in
Winter Harbor.

Birch Harbor's post mistress,
Lottie Schultz, is in the
Eastern Maine General Hosnitnl.

Bathrooms are being install-
‘ed in two Prosnect Harbor
homos - in the unstair apart-
mont over the garage a
ling's end at Marguerite and
Captain Leightcn's. The
Leightons are leaving soon for
a month of visiting in New
York Stnte.

J



Dorothy Hocksher of Sulli-
vnn hns bought a house on
Beach Hill in West Goulds-
boro, is renfiirinfl it; “Nd
nlnns to live there.

Carlton Noonnn, who inherit-
od Carrie Bickford's home in
Winter Hnrbor, hns hired Phil
Guptill nnd Robert Stanley to
renair and paint it.

Ellis Bishop nnd his father
are building a whnrf nt Pros-
pect Harbor.

Emma Joy, who h?s had n
honrt nttnck, is in the Bar
herbor Eosnitol, rnd 1mprovinn.;

Fitzi Dixbn of Grindstone
Heck hns boufiht the Wainwright
Cottage.

Mr. end Mrs. Prud'hommenux,
who hove l.nsod Winter Hnrbor
Liohthouse with ontion to buy,
arrive hay 4 from New York.

' Plums Bnckmnn of Birch Her-
bor is in the New England
Helical Center in Boston.

YOU MAY BUY
Engs and poultry: At Milton
Torrey's, Summer Harbor Road.

Firewood: At Enos Tracy's,
Gouldsboro.

Anythinq old, bouqht,ssld at
the Flea market, Gouldsboro.

-2- ,
Fishing Supplies: At Bide
Moore's, Prosnect Harbor and
at Mort Torrey's, Winter Hnrbor

NEWS
There will be an exhibition

of twenty-five oil Dnintings
by Syd Browne of Winter Harbor
nt the Univ rsity of Maine
Art Gnllcry for the month of
May.

Gnil Jacobs of Winter Harbor‘
and Donnld Bsckmnn of Birch
Harbor will be mnrricd June 18
at the Baptist Church in Winter
Hnrbor.

Mrs. Morgan of Grindstone
Neck has rented the Hare
Cottnqe for her grandson,
Corliss Smith. ‘

Elwood Morchfint of Goulds-
boro is up nrd out nftcr n
rtcunt illness.

It's fine sbcinfi th: liqhts
from Mildred Tibbatt's Cottage
Pvflectud in Henry's Cove, Win-
ter Hsrbor. June Brown is visit
inq Mildred.

Don Rice is starting to dig’
a cellar for his bunqolow righ1
across thu street from Mike
Rice nt Birch Harbor.

FISHING NEWS
Linwood Workman find his father
Phil are qoinq on the CARRIE B
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out of South Gouldsboro.

Allison Alley launched a
34 ft. boat at Prospect
Harbor. He built it for Ever-
ett Strout of Millbridge.

Speaking of building boats,
Russ Torrey has built an 11
ft. boat for Cliff Poor of
Winter Harbor.

‘

Verlie Davis is fishing
Floyd Bridges traps at Pros-
pect Harbor.

And Floyd Bridqas is going
on the PAUL FREDERICK out of
South Gouldsboro. Bob Hall
of Millbridge is the captain.

N Ev!S
Edwnrd Young of Birch Har-

bor won thc first prize in a
smelling COntuSt for the seven
th and eighth grades at Sum-
ner Hivh School and third
prize at th; following con-
test in Ellsworth.

Lost Friday night five of
our Sullivan piano pupils -
Mnizie Jcllison, Edna Robert-
son, Mary Gray, Lela Jellison,
and Joan Joy - snent the oven-
ing nt our house playing
music from Bach to Debussey
with a sorinklinz of jazz.

Alta Tracy of Winter Harbor

and her brother, Phil, of West
Gouldsboro have recently ro-
turned from a visit to Mrs.
Clyde Kimball's in Lanc9St0P:
M3550

Charles Norton has bought land
ba~dering the Schoodic Road,
opposite the Birch Harbor school,
and is going to move his house
there.

Isabel Farnsworth and Jane
Miller of New York have arrived
at their Frenchman's Bay Lodge.
They are busy inside with Annie
Johnson of Winter Harbor getting
ready to open while Joe Giles
works in their garden.

Frances and Amdrew Hnnf of
Ellsworth have moved into their
apartment house in Winter Harbor
for the summer months. 1

Milton Young of Gouldsboro,
we hear, does any and all kinds
of electrical work.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS
To be reasonably sure that flow-
ers with delicate stems will
stry put in a vase, fill the vnse
half full with sand.

This is our second flealess
year. Our dogs, Oomnlik and
Anvik, sleep on 9 case we made
of stout material which we fill-
cd with a half inch of tips
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zut from cedar trees.

NEWS
Gordan Stanley arrived in

Sirdh Harbor April 30. He has
>ecn in Korea since R yunr
mqo last December. After two
vooks nt homo, hp will be
stationed at the Chnrloston
Jnvy Ynrd, Boston.

Bclv-=~ Bunl, who tenches
school in South Burwick, sp nt
th- Wquk with her daughter,
Alfroda, and her husband , Ehrl
Prncy, Jr. of South Gou1ds-
boro.

Twi Burnhsm, who has been
ill wt his onronts, Anna nnd
Phil Whitqhouse's of Wintcr
Harbor, not only cnn walk
and drive out those days but
he has bccn to Mdchfiis to nt-
tcnd a Rotary Hinstrul Show
in which s3varsl of his school
pals hwd pnrts.

Marian and Alfred Adams,
daughter, Constance Bronson,
and hur children Ricky, Tracy,
nnd Johnny, were in town for
n day attending to the on¢n-
inq of Trncy House on Grind-
stono Nook.

May and William Briqas snent
the winter in Philndclnhin
and have now returned to
South Gouldsboro.

COOKS CORNER
Into n cnssorolc slice 5

apples. Add 3 tb. molasses,
3 tb. brown sugar, 1/4 t.
unch of nutmeg, cinnamon, and
salt. Bake in s modarato oven
until apples nrc soft. Than
pour n half inch lnycr of bis:
cult doumh over npnlos. Put
back into a hot ovcn and bake
until dough is done. A hard
sauce or ricfi'mi1k sensoned
with sugar find vanilla is Hood
on top. This is nn unsy to
mnkn APPLE PANDONDY.

N EN S
April hvs bJwn a busy month

at Morrison's Gnrnzc in Win-
ter harbor. Thcy'vo insncctcd
more than 200 cnrs.

Chester Rice has r-c~nt1y
purchased a Chb3PO19t Engine
from Morrison's nnd a JO¢S
Rcvarsu Gcar which Evorott
Stcwnrt installed.

Margaret Fnulkinghnm's son,
Michael, rcturned from tho
Enstarn Mninc Gsnornl Hospital
after succussful treatment.

with Annie nnd Stnn Johnson's
trnilor in their yard, wo know
thcy nre snfely back from Flori-
dn.

Rudy Johnson, Alvin Whitton,
Earl Tracy, Sr. Went with Mort
Torrey to a steak dinner moot-



ing at the Bangor House as
guests of the Shell Oil Cc.

FOR OVER NIGHT WITH MEALS
Ashe's Farm, West Gouldsboro.

Sea Port House, Prospect Har-
bor.

NEWS
Helen Smallidge is snending

the.week in Ellsworth with
her daughter, Frances Small-
idqe.

Marguerite and Pete Burn-
ham.have_returned from New
Britain, Conn. where they
spent a week with Charles
Burnhnm. They're recently
visited Anna Whitehouse's
mother, Anna Burnham In Win-

: ter Harbor.
I

Dorothy Andrews, R.N. who
lives just south of Grind-
stone Inn opens her house
about may 15th as'a Rest Home’
for the Aged. She has twelve
reservations.

Although born on Easter
Sunday, Pamelia Jenn Grove of
Winter Harbor has enterained
Dr. and Mrs. Winn, their
dauqhter,Patricia, Mrs.John
Jackson, her daughter,Susie,
from the Radio Station find
Linda and Lucille Smallidge
from our town.

We've never seen houses

change expressions until we
watched Otto Backman's work on
his home by the fountain in
Winter Harbor. Once the sills
and windows were Put Fight: the
house began to smile. This new
location gives their pup,
Nicki, a front row seat where

—CJ'|

. he can watch all the town dogs
come and go.

. ANNOUNCFMENTS
The Happy Circle of

has recessed for the
Gouldsboro
summer.

The first 10 Girls
admitted free at the John
Dority Grange Dance, East
Sullivan, next Saturday ninht.

will be

Cushman Subordinate Grange
of Gouldsbor: will meet the
last Tuesd3y_9f each moyth.

NENS
Before Eddie Bunker finish-

ed burning his blue berry
fields, the fire got out of
hand last Friday and Ch=:-‘tor
Hamilton, Forest Fire Warden
of Gnuldsboro, tells us
150 acres burned. As wild
animals and birds fled in
terror, 200 men including
high school boys, fought the
fire. Surrounding-communi~
tics and the Ellsworth Red

,Cross brouaht food and drink
to Doris Slnqe:’s THE GULL

{whore Vnrn Cfffin, Leitha
'Jcy, Frances Tuttle, and
Hildred Foss served the fire



fighters. Men wntched the fire
through the ninht nnd the follow-
ing Sunday were checking lost it
break out again.

Rupert Blnnce's daughter,
Beverly, styled hats nnd cents
on TV for The Star Store in Ban-
gor.

Acting honors were divided
between Kit Johnson and Shnron
Clerk of Winter Hnrbor on Fri-
dny lnst when they nppenrod
in their school plays.

COMING EVENTS
May 4: Cushmnn Juvenile Grange,
Gouldsboro.

Nev 4 Tex Marshall and his
orsc in person end a movie K.

of P. Hnll, Prosoect Hnrbor.

May 5: Dnnce Senside Grnngc,
Coren.

May 6:Schoodic Grange is hav-
ing inspection.

May 7:Prospect Harbor School is
showing A movie at the K. of P.
Hall nt 7:30 to raise money for
baseball equipment nnd to fin-
ish nnynents on the spenker
for their projector. General
admission 25 cents.

FOR SALE
A 10 element Jagi Chnnnel 4

TV aerial. Tel.lO5
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ART GALLERY

Main Street, Winter Hnrbor, Me.
ART CLASSES IN OUTDOOR PAINTING
Syd Browne Sandra James

SEA PORT HOUSE _
ROOMS BOARD

FURNISHED CABINS
Prosnect Hnrbor. Tel. 23-2

DICK STEVENS
ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
West Gouldsboro Tel. 77-12

CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH
‘Box 72 Cochitunte,Mnss.
{PRODUCTION PLATING & ENAMELING
jYour inquiries ere solicited

DANCE ;
;JOHN DORITY GRANGE E.SULLIVAN 1
May 8. Adm. $.50 Refreshments

MUSIC:"DOWN EASTE?S" 8:50
--.....-—_..

-_.

-

OUR POLICY
To invite your-news, nnnounce-

ments, nnd deserintions of
items WANTED, FOR SALE, or to

,SWAP.

To runndvertisements
25 cents four lines.

To be nveilnble one dny
earlier on Tuesday.

To welcome suggestions.
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EDITORIAL
West Gouldsboro - the wes-

tern gateway to our peninsula-
has roller coaster-like roads
where, at the lowest point, a
brook races from Jones Pond
to'the sea in Jones Cove. The
79 year round population in-
creases summers to about 144.
The Bradleys live at the
north side, the Youngs at the
south, while Ed Turner's on
Taft Point is the most west-
ern resident and the folks
living on the east side of
the north end of die Pond
Road are the most eastern.
Scalloped shore lines in both
pond and coast mark this love-
ly village. Chan Noyes is the
Post Master and has a store;
Stan Johnson is the plumber;
Phil Tracy, the contractor;
and Amelia Ash on her farm
takes in the tired and hungry
traveler. There is the Union
Church, a school, a library,
and a Village Imnrovement
Association.

Although founded about 1655,
the Indians were there before
and wonierful treasures left
by them have been found in the

Winter Harbor, Maine

Jones Cove Shell Heap. To be
seen at the Abbey Museum in
ar Harbor are specimens of

arrow points, knives, scrap-
ers, spearheads, awls, fish

ooks, bodkins, flakers, and
any more hard-to-explain

tools - all made by the In-

Wdians
from stone.nnd bone.

(Next week:South Gouldsboro)

NEWS
The Fifth Annual Party for

the old folks of Gouldsboro
was given by the Society of
service on May 5th at the
Community House in Prospect
Harbor. Governor Cross sent a
bouquet and a letter compli-
menting the society on its
program and work. Fifty-two
old folks were present. There
wns an enormous turkey dinner
and a program of music by Bea
Albee who sang snd played her
guitar, Dorothy Bridges who
sang, Bernard unrtlett who
played his harmonica and by
Justin Ray, Adelaide and Vir-
il Crowley, and Chester Hamil-
ton who nlnyed in the orches-
tra. Lewis Cole, as the oldest



man, was awarded the gold head-
ed cane; and Belle Robinson, as
the oldest woman, was given the
silver headed cane. Sbnnding
for helpfulness toward the
people of their own communi-
ties, this society has also
made instrument cases for Togus
Hospital, made baby clothes
for the Red Cross, and helped
raise money for band uniforms.

Darrell Cowperthwaite of
Birch Harbor has bought a new
tractor, mowing machine, and
dressing spreader.

May and Bernard Bartlett of
Corea have two sons who seem to
be on the move. Gerald of the
Air Force who has been station-
ed in California is now in New
Foundland for 45 days duty end
Dwinell of the Navy who is on
a world cruise is now on the
Pacific side of the Panama
Canal heading for Santiago.

DEATHS
Austin Mitchell of Prospect

Harbor, who was a former lob-
ster buyer there, died Sunday
May 2. He was buried in the
family lot at Wyman.

Mina Bunker, the wife of Ed-
ward Bunker of Gouldsboro, died
Wednesday afternoon, May 5th.
Mina Bunker was buried in
Franklin.

_ -— ’q..¢. ...
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FISHING NEWS

Roy Ray of Millbridge has pur-
chased a plane for Orten My-
rick's use in spotting fish.
Floyd Watts of Tenants Harbor
is the pilot.

Capt. Orton Myrick of the IVY
BELL, a Ray Packing Company boat
is getting his boat painted and
ready to go seining. I

Capt. Basil Lindsey of the {
SEA BISCUIT, a Ray boat, is
getting ready to go seining.
Avery Chipman, Lewis Tlmplc,
and Walter Lindsey of Birch Har-
bor are going on thu SEA BISCUII

J
The MELINDA SUE, Capt. John |

Preble of Sullivan, and a Bay ‘
boat, is getting ready for sein-
ing.

Capt. Victor Smallidge of Winter
Harbor is takinz the dragging
equipment off THE WHISTLER and
putting on seining equipment. H0
is aoing for Harry Bonnet.

Like the above beats} the THE!
Capt. Ralph Bycrs- is being re-
paired and converted from a drag
er to a seiner a stone's throw
from our front door.

The herring came suddenly and
caught most of these bonts un-
ready. However, 58 hogs head of
the first herring of the season
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were taken out of Sand Cove
May 3; 5 to 6 hogs head May 4;
and on the 5th they shut off
Henry's and Sand Coves. These
first herring went to Ray Pack-
ing Company in Millbridge.

On May 5th, the three sardine
carriers and several dories, all
freshly.painted and clustered
around a pocket in Sand Cove in
a blowing wet drizzel, with the
men in bright,new yellow oil
skins was an exciting sight.

Volney Stewart is going on
the IDA MAY-with Cant. Ernest
Woodward out of Prosnect Harbor
for Stinson Canning Factory.

Steve Potter of South Goulds-
boro hns been repairing a boat
for Luther Fnulkinghnm at Pros-
pect Harbor.

George Delaney is back from
Florida and getting ready to
go fi shing.

Roy Colewell is going on the
HELEN EATON with Capt. Grafton
Dyer out of Prospect.Harbor for
Stinson Canning Factory.

We understnnd we had Ellis
Bishop building a wharf in Pros-
pect Harbor when it should have
been.Corea. We're.sorryl

NEWS
Christian Dahlerop of Goulds-

boro Point has bought Die?
Steven's ( West Gouldsboio)
truck.

And Dick Stevens has bought
himself another truck at Morri-
son's Garage in Winter Harbor.

Archie Bickford is shingling
Belen and Rudy Johnson's home
in Winter Harbor, the roof, that
150

Dr. William Lumley of Prospect
Harbor is going to start the im-
munizntion program for control of
whooping cough, diptheria, and
small pox.

Dr. Winn of the Nnval Base is
doing Ulu second round of school
immunization for Winter Harbor.

ton May 11, Dr. Winn is starting
{an infant and pre—school immuni-
;zntion clinic in his office at
'Winter Harbor.

Donald and Gleniss Chnples,
who live in Connecticut and
were formerly of Gouldsboro
( she was Gleniss Torrey) have
sold their Gouldsboro home to
Henny and Harold Young of Goulds-
boro.

Will Gerrish of Winter Harbor
will be 78 on May 12 and is pro-
bably the oldest lobster fisher~

}m3n_gging_gut in a power boat.



OUR PENINSULA LIBRARIES
The Channing Chapel which

was built in 1887 has contained
since 1918 the public library
of Winter Harbor. The Unita-
rian Association has recently
given the building to the town.
And now that it has been accept-
ed officially, it will be used
for municipal purposes. It is
open Saturdays from 2 to 5.
Blanche Moqus is the librainn.
She tells us the three most
re d books are "The Lost General"
by Elswth Thane, "The Velvet
Doublet" by J.Street, and "Stand
Up and Die" by Richard and Fran-
ces Lockridqe. Thechurch part
is beautiful -"nd will make a
wonderful place for tens, .
lectures, and meetings.

The Prospect Harbor Library
is open from 12:30 to 5 on
Thursdays, The librarian,
Marian Ray, toldus the library
has been in existence for 75
years, that, in the beqinning,
their first books were kept in
homes, that they started out
with a few, soon had 200, and
now have over 4000 volumes. In
about a month, the Girl Scouts,
as a nroject, will clean, dust,
reorganize, and catalogue the
new books. Murder Mysteries
and books on Maine make up the
most nopular reading in Pros-
pect Harbor.

The West Gouldsboro Library
will make the third on the pe-
ninsula and will be open soon.

-4-
NEWS

Mort Torrey ani Alvin Whitten
attended the Masonic Grand
Chapter session in Portland
from May 5rd through the 6th.

Ralph Smnllidqe is visiting
his grand parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Stewart, in Corcn.

‘Tie a pretty sinht of a
Sun-(day to see young people in Otho

Chase's yard on Grindstone
with the-family's riding horses-
n Tcnnesoe walker “nd 9 three-
Rnited English mare. Recently,
the Tennosoe walker was couvht
trying to crawl out under a new
corral built by Carlton Tracy
and new the: have to add an ext
row of boards. The Chases have
just had a garden plowed.

In Winter Harbor, Ruben Fry's
health is improving.

On May 10th, twenty members
of the Eastern Star, Ruby Chnp~
ter, No. 31, attended a guest
niflht at the Harmony Chapter in
Bar Harbor.

The Frank Parks are back.in
their West Gouldsboro homo nfto
a winter in Florida.

C01. and Mrs.Duff Wood have
opened their home after a win-
ter in the south.

On May 8th, Helen Poor, Ida



Bell Chase, Elizabeth Torrey
of Winter Harbor and Dorothy
Tarbox of West Gouldsboro at-
tended an all day session of
the Federated Women's Clubs

.at Northeast Harbor.

Through the efforts of Gene-
vieve Kimball of Gouldsboro
and assisted by Mary Gerrish
of Winter Harbor, the Goulds-
.boro Peninsula will_have its"
own blood bank to draw on in
case of emergency. The first
drive is for 25 pints. Donors
are asked to contact these
ladies by may l2th about
arrangements for transporta~
tion to the Eastern Maine
Gineral Hospital where the
blood bank will be kept.

There are good reports
about Emma Joy's health. She
is still in the Bar Harbor
Hospital.

Leona Love and Donna Fields
of Dover-Fcxcroft recently
‘visited Corris Davis of Win-
ter Barber.

On May 7th, Joan Torrey
Gardener of Gerrishvillo was
taken to the Dow Field Hos-
pital.

Blanche Mequs of Winter Har-
bor would be delighted to
have some help in her house to
house calls for-Cancer Drive.

-5-
COOKS CORNER

Rub 2 tb. dry mustard on both
sides of a ham slice about 2
inches thick - about 1 1/2 lb.-
and stick about 20 cloves into
the fat on the edges. Lay in a
casserole and-over the ham pour
half cup each of maple syrup
and cider. (Apple juice or
prune juice may be used in
place of the cider.) Bake in
550 oven until tender, about

~1-1/2 hours.

{NEWS
Mrs. A. Maude Gerrish returned

to her home in Winter Harbor
May 8th.

‘At his Box Factory in Winter
Harbor, Don'Androws wi1l‘desimn
and make any type of wooden
novelty, table, fl<wer box, etc
that you need. He will also do
some carpentoring at the Navy
Base on Schocdic.

Schoodic‘Granqe held its
regular meetinm May6th. State
Deputys-Soamon and Carolyn
Jordan of Walthnm inspected
the 3rd degree. It was a '
Mother's Day Prciram with scnas
and rcndinns. There were sand-
wiches, fruit salad, cake and
coffee. The brothers sang and
played entertaininq the ladies
while they did thu dishes.
Everybody had fun, we hear.
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COMING EVENTS

May 12: Masquerade Ball, Sea-
side range, Corea. Kennedy's
Orchestra.

May 15: Dance. John Dority
Grange, East Sullivan. Music:
"Down Easters" First five
couples admitted free.

NEWS
When we saw blue smoke spiral-

ing from the Grindstone Golf
Course, we knew that Jonas Crane
and his brother, John, had gone
to work there. We felt that
there must be a special proce-
dure in caring for the greens
so one day we asked Jonas what
it was. It goes this way: clean
the ditches, rake the old fell
out of the putting greens; use
a six pronged finger—like fork
to aerate the greens — this
hole making tool lets the fer-
tilizer, air, sun, and seed in-
to the ground breaking the
bound condition of the land
and grass; next lime; then Mi-
lorganiteg and finally roll.
This treatment also goes for
all 16 tees. Rolling the fair-
ways began the last of April
and the mowing began the first
of May. At this time Morris
Hayward whose official title
is "greens keeper". From Birch
Harbor, too, he makes the trio.
Also at the end of April Jonas
and John remove the straw from
the tennis courts and clean the

swimming pool. Jonas says that
after he has pushed the fork
for aerating into the ground
for ten hours, he has all he
can do to stop making push downs
after he gets home.

Hoping to prevent the closing
of thoir'Post Office, the people
of Gouldsboro, and many of West
Gouldsboro, have joined in sign-
ing a house to house petition.
A hundred year round residents
wouli to hate to have their
Post Mistress, Doris Tracy, go.

Two of the neninsula's lovli-
est points have cabins on them-
Sargent's in Winter Harbor and
Moore's in Birch Harbor. Earl
Gerrish owns the Winter Harbor
cabins and, as fast as the wea-
ther permits, is getting them
ready for sumer ad even now
has a few people there. Bide
Moore of Prospect Harbor who
owns the Bircr1Harbor cabins
has built his close to the water
and those he rents for the sea-
son or by flue month. A main road
leading to the end of this wild
and bautiful point steps where
trees encircling a small open-
ing make.an outdoor Cathedral.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS
When baking a meat loaf, cover

with an inverted pirex bread pan
and watch the loaf brown with-
out burning or forming a hard



crust.
Wire across a paint pail can"

be used to remove easily ex-
cess naint from the brush. A
poper plate under the paint
can controls the dripping.

Peel your onion with the
root end up and the stem end
down and shed fewer tears.

A bait bag filled with suet
and hun: from-a branch will de-
linht the birds, Replace the
draw string with wire should
the squirrels start chewing
the twine.

NEWS
John Tarbox has just been

through "one of those weeks".
Having finished putting new
asbestos shinvles on the back
of his house which would have
burned if Perley McNutt had~
n't removed a flaminm outside
oil barrel, John went to
Brookline one day with his
truck. Back in West Gou1ds-
boro with three barrels heavi-
1y loaded in his truck, ho had
a flat tire down by John
Young's. He was in the act of
jacking up the truck when tho
other rear tire blew out
letting the car down on the
brake drums. When they found
that Snow's Factory's station
Wfifion was too small to take .
the barrels, they hailed the

7-
next car to come along. This

‘car was a truck driven by
Dick Stevens who W98 On his
way to buy a much needed tire.
The men got two of the three
barrels in Dick's truck, and,
after much struggling, they
jacked up John's truck with
jacks from Dick's truck and
the station wagon. Next, they
put on John‘s'spare tire and
one of Dick's finally start-
ing for Snow's Factory. Dick
worried on the way about his
tires but they made it. The
last seen of John Tarbox he
was havina trouble returning
the oil barrel to the back of
his house at the proper height
to work.

The Gardener Cottage of Corea
has been sold nndis being rc-
modeled.

Phil Tracy of West Gouldsboro
has repaired the front porch on
the James House on Beach Hill.

William Fertuson and his
brother, Dr. Robert Fcrruson,
the new owners of Acadia Lodge
Summer Harbor, will arrive
Jun()

We found Carlton Tracy on a
scaffold shinglina the front
of St. Marmaret's Church on
Grindstono last Saturday.



”Gou]dsboro

Jonn Torrey Gardener of
Gerrishvillo was recently tnk—
on to the Dow Field Hosnital
in Bflngor.

A 1928 Ford Touring cnr at
Morrison's Garavo is attract-
ing a lot of nttcntion. Blnck
body, tan canvns top, complete
with isinnlass in place of
glnss, the car has just hnd
a now set of tires. Morrison's
Gfirnie is getting it ready to
ship to a former summer resi-
dent of Winter harbor in
Houston, Toxns. Several men
who hnvc seen the car say that
th,y wnuldn‘t mind driving it
to TJXD3¢

EIHOOD MERCHANT of West
wont to thank his

many friends and relatives for
911 the cfirds ha received dur-
ing his recent illness.

FOR SALE
Wooden bed and snrings.

(No mattress) $4 Tel. 124-2
Uut—bonrd motor. 3.6 horse
power. Used 12 hours on fresh
voter. A Scott—Atwster $110

Telonhone 124-2

SWAP COLUMN
4 second hand chairs and 1
table for a second hnnd bed
not including mattress.

Telephone 124-2

-9-
ART GALLERY

Main Street, Winter Hnrbor,Mo.
ART CLASSES IN OUTDOOR PAINTING
Syd Browno Sandra James

SEA PORT HOUSE
\ BOARD

FURNISHED CABINS
Prosnect Hnrbor. Tel. 23-2

ROOMS

DICK STEVENS
ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING

_ APPLIANCE REPAIRS
West Gouldsboro Tr.l.'77-12

CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH
Box 72 Cochitueto,Mnss.

"PRODUCTION PLATING & ENANELING
lYour inouiries ore solicited

t CHINOOK WANGAN
Route 1 Wnldoboro
Beside Perry Greene Kennels

[SPORTING GOODS-ORIGINAL GIFTS

«S DANCE
John Dority Grange E.Sul1ivan
May l5.Adm 50 Refreshments

MUSIC:"DOWN EASTERS"

ANNOUNCEMENT _
Your subscription, your news,

announcements, nnd your dos-
criptions of items WANTED, FOR4
SALE, or to SWAP are invited.
Tolonhono 129.

A four line ad will cost
25 cents.



A weekly
1 issue 8 cents
15 issues $1

Bernice Richmond, Editor

EDITORIAL .
The road through South

Gouldsboro, well above sea
level and edged with homes,
gives the residents good
balcony seats to a show un-
matched for beauty ’ §rench-
man's Bay, its islands, and
the western backdrop of Mt,
Desert Island's mountains
topped with ever varying
sunsets.

The earliest date in re-
cords is the birth of
Ivory Sarvent in 1799. Now
about 135 people live in
South Gouldsboro the year
round to which add 25 sum-
mer residents. Frank Gor-
rish is the postmaster and
has A big stock in an at-
tractive small store; POPCY
Bunker is in the milk and
cream business; Hammond
Brothers have A enrsfie: find
The Winter Harbor Avency,
run by Earle Tracy,Sr. and
his son, Earle Jr., handles
insurance and real estate.
The Boomers are cement and
concrete contractors and,
we know, that Kenneth Wood-
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worth repairs radios. Down
on the shore Colewell & Ford
have a wharf and office, buy
lobsters and fish, operate
two weirs, keep five boats
and three men busy. At the
moment, Snow's Canning Co-
operation employs 60 people
canning mussels -'88 will be
working there in the summer.
The fnctory's plume of smoke
is always a ggrntifyinrj sivht.

The village has a school,
a Get Together Club, and n

‘Church for which The Woman's
Union Circle are active work-
ers.

Three remarkable elderly
ncople live in the villrcez
ERPIO Tracy Sr's Aunt Lenora
Bunker, ans 96; Elijah Bun-
kor, nqo 95; and Amander
Fornald, ago 95. '

Nearby, there is Myrickville
WhuPO two families live at
present and where the country
is beautiful, close to a deep
pink qranite shore and wood-
lflnds 0
(Next week: Acadoin Lodmo nnd
Gurrishville)



NEWS
Realizing that cash in

hand within the month is nec-
essary to insure federal
money already set aside, the
Eastern Memorial Hospital
Committee in Ellsworth has
appealed to the small towns
in this area.

The first step taken in
Gouldsboro was on may 7th
when Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Hawkins of West Gouldsboro
called a meeting at their
home of the following
people: Gen. and Mrs. Bon-
jamin Weir,Ret., Mr. and
Mrs. John Tarbox, Chandler
Noyes, Earl Tracy Sr.,
Byron Young, Harry Stover,
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Young,
Mr. and hrs. Elliott Kim-
ball, Mr. and_Mrs.Frrnois
Simpson, and Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Stevens. For ime-
diate use, this group guar-
anteed the sum of $1,000
to be raised by other, and
much more original means,
than the constant house to
house canvass. During an
enthusiastic two hour dis-
cussion, after Chandler
Noyes was made Chairman of
the Gculdsboro Fund, it was
decided to hold, as the one
big event, a midsummer auc-
tion like no auction ever
held before.( see page 5
for outl'ne)

-2-
For an immediate-project,

Dorothy Tarbox came up with
a brilliant sugzestion of
giving Hospital Dinners
wherein one person will in-
vite two who will pay for.
their dinners, the money to
be turned over to Dorothy
Tarbox for the Hospital
Dinner Fund. The two invit-
ed guests will invite two
more to their homes and so
on. Everybody is keen about
this plan.

No body knows where Ger-
trude and Walter Hnrring-
ton's small son, Gordan,
got the old fashioned meae
sleas but he has had them
in good shape. They hope
his will be the only case.

Nancy Tarbox of West
Gouldsboro who has been
teaching in Pittsfield is
aoing to teach at the Bry-
ant Moore School in Ells-
W0 Pth o

On Saturday niqht, May 8th,
Ora and Jim Torrey's daughter,
Joan Torrey Gardener was
flown in a special plane from
Dow's Field Hospital to the
Air Force Base Hospital in
Sampson, New York. Only
seventeen years old, she had
already been through three
serious head operations. She
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dted on May 10th. She has come down from Route 1 by Tug-
a brother in Germany and_a wnssa Inn.
husband in Korea.

Nine Prospect_Harbor ladies
COOKS CGRNER went to the all day session at

Line 9 buttered bflking 'Northeast Harbor on May 8th
dish with crushed potatoe which we reported last week.
Chips» DF“1n 9 °“n Of June Now we've got the proper name
pease, dilute a can of Camp- ‘for the organzation. It was
bel1's Mushroom Soup with a the 38th Annual Meeting of
half can of water, put the ThG.Mount Desert Island Feder-
tW0 t080th9P “Pd “dd tuna ation and Hancock County Union
fish. Pour this rather thick of.womenvs c1ubs, It was held
mixture over the crushed in the new High School. In the
Chips: top with more Chips; morning there was a splendid
and dot with butter- (C00k- speech by the State President
04 fP0Z€n P998 m9Y,b9 used) Mrs. Norman May Plouff, reports,
Bake for 9 half hour in 8 luncheon and in the afternoon a
moderate over. skit and a speech "People and

This 13 3!?UNA DISH Problems in Iran" by Allen W.
- v Manchester.

NEWS
The Gouldsboro Hospital Hilda, and possibly Ira,

Dinner Fund was accidentn1- Coombs with Qssie and Marilyn
ly started at Buss Simpson's Coombs left May 13th for Hart-
recently when Judy find Di0k ford to bring Irma Coombs Hall,
Stevens made an espocifllly who has been working there,
long call, got invited.to back with them.
dinner, and agreed to P37
thereby stnrtinfi Off the While Anna and George Duke of
Hospital Dinner Fund. West Gouldsboro were workinn in

Snow's Canning Factory May 10th,
It's news When 8 COP their five year old daughter,

speaks diplomatically to Edith, fell fifteen feet from
folks who-pass S OP simns. the wharf landing on a ledge.This has hapnened 0“ °“’ She was rushed to the Eastern
PGn1n3u1R and it might be Maine General Hospital in Ban-
W011 to Warn 0VeFYb0dY that gov with a compound fracturethere is a STOP sian hear of the leg and internal injuries.Chan Noyes store where you ~



Thirty-six out of forty
responded, making The Goulds-
boro Crippled Children East-
er Senl Drive nonrly On0
hundred percent.

Olive Hoffman, former
owner of Acndin Lodge, wns
married to John G. C0rding-
ley on Novembqr 18, 1955
nnd has b.on livinn in New
Hnvcn. Acting as tempornry
mnnnner for the new owners,
she hos been nt the Lodge
with Mrs. Robert Ferguson,
wife of one of the owners,
during our rainy spell.
They've been busy opening
the Lodge nnd like the rest
of us were pretty disgusted
with the we other .

Prospect Harbor, it seems,
isn't the only town having
some plumbing done. Ira
Guntill, Lloyd Fernnld,
Vauwhn Myrick and Elliott
Kimbnl are having bathrooms
installed.

"Who says advertising
doesn't pay?" Dick Stevens
is nskinn this because of
his ad in our newspaper.
He has wired Amelia Ashe's,
new nnrnge nnd been doing
some work at Frenchmmn's
Bay Lodge.
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FISHING NEWS

The other day we found Mr.
Ray of L. Ray Packing Com-
pany, Millbridgo, parked bo-
sido Snnd Cove in Winter Har-
bor. Ho had had n hunch, he
snid, that Snnd Cove would be
the first waters to have horr-
ing. After stnring at the rip-
pling water over the "pocket",
he told us he felt that the men
would find fifteen hogs hand
ofhemring in there. We naked
ihim how he know. He snid, "By
the color of the wnter." Tho
hext day we found_Mr. Rny again.

.How mnny hocs hend hnd there
boon, we naked. "Sixteen", he
snid.

lossie Coombs has taken up
his traps to dry them out and
in the meantime he'll do some,
shingling with Byron Young on.
the Bradley's buildings in
West Gouldsboro.

Ira Coomps has taken his_,
PRDS up too and will soon be

_ setting them off Schoodic at
his mnmm4~f1shing grounds. ,
Dennis nnd Walter Coombs will.
fish there, too. ‘

We hsd a hnrd time ndjusting
o the sight of Bonnet's plnno
oored in our harbor nmonz the
ower boats. We have learned



finally to like its orange
face with the almond shaped
eyes. New Almond Eyes has had
a visit from L. Ray's new
plane ( also to be used in
spotting herring) which is
like a delicate pale green‘
meth..They make a lovely
pair.

'

IDA MAY has headed west
for herring. This is a Stin-
son boat."

Don Backman‘ of Birth Hazi-
bor knows a man who prefers

. to stop eating and die fast
to starving slowly~fishing.

By the way, Don's dooryard
is full of traps.

Leman Chipman has taken
Alden Tracy’s boat around
to.Bunker’s Harbor to re-
phi!‘ it:

HOUSEHOLD HINTS _
We've been told th3t_lem0nS

may be kept fresh longer if
they are put in an 090“
crock and covered with water.

Turpentine is mood to
.clean patent Leather.

NEWS
The Prospect Harbor school

made $40 showing their movie
at the K.of P. Hall and have

151

paid for the speaker, the .
fihn, and the hall and have
some money left over to go
toward their baseball equip-
ment.

Now, this Gouldsboro Hospi-
tal Auction, unlike all other
auctions, will be held, if
legally possible, on a Sunday
in July, in or near the Town
House Gouldsboro and has the
following committee: Earl
Tracy,Sr., Chairman, Edward.
Hawkins who will see to it
that everything donated is
collected, John Tarbox who
wi11.hand1e all details to
do with auctioning off the
things, and Gen. Weir who is
going to keep track of the
money. The folks will run the
auction themselves, no nro—
fessionals wanted. Anything
and everything above 25 cents
in value will be accepted -
brand-new merchandize, anything
old, or older than old, and,
should the attic or cellar
yield nothing, then folks can
offer their services. No mat-
ter how little it is, the
committee wants something from
every single citizen of Goulds-
boro.

Ulma Kilton of South Goulds-
boro is teaching school in
Prospect Harbor tnkina Emma
Joy's place,



PENINSULA PORTRAITS
"Charlie Boy", "Charlie

Boy? We had heard the name
for years and years and de-’
cided recently to meet the
man. We recognized his saw
mill on the Pond Road the
moment we came to it, turn-
ed in, and, following a
long row of cord wood that
led to a saw mill door, we
stepped inside and found . .
"Charlie Boy". Considerably
over six feet tall, his
apnearance told us why the
name. Although he's tall,
he has a boy's face, eager-
ness, and interest in what
he does. We watched "Char-
lie Boy's" assistant, a
young Indian boy who walks
five miles to and from his
work, feed the slabs into
a lath machine, watched
"Charlie Boy" take them out
and put the newly made laths
into a buncher for counting
and.tieing. 500 laths, or
5 bundles, were sawed as we
stood there watching the
rhythmical give, take, hand
back, give, take, and hand
back of their work. This is
called making "trap stuff";
We saw lobster buoys of
many sizes ranging in
price from 35 to 75 cents -
the inshore lighter buoys
and the offshore heavier
ones. We didn't see "Char-
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lie Boy" make the buoys but
we are aoing back someday
and follow the logs in one
door and buoys out another
doors

NEWS
Mrs. Douglas Torrey's ‘

father, John White of Ossin-
inn, New York, has been visit-
ing the Torreys and helping
celebrate his nranddauzhter,
Diane's, second birthday.

The blood bank which Mrs.
Elliott Kimball R.H. start-
ed April 28th will cover
Gouldsboro, Winter Harbor
including navy men and their
families. Blood bank hou~s
are Wednesdays 4 to 6:50 at
The Eastern Maine General
Hospital in Banqor. Those
who have already contributed
are: Millard Whitaker, Hen-
rietta Young, Abbie Rolfe,
Ellis Foss, Melvin Havey Jr.,.
Ivory Whalen, Ola Whalen, and
Genevieve and Elliott Kim-
ball. The immedinte goal is
25 pints. Already one request
for blood has come in from a
Prospect Harbor resident, now
seriously ill at the hospital,

The trip planned for donors
on May 12 was posponed be-
cause of illness and business.
The date now is May 19. All
who can are ur¢ed‘to contrib-,
ute blood for such a worthy



.Gerrish for Winter Harbor,
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cause. Please contact Mary

Commander Willis for the
Navy, Wilson Francis for
Prosnect Harbor, or Mrs.
Elliott Kimball for Goulds-
boro. When needed the us-
ual nrice for blood is $35
to $50 a pint, or the re-
placement of 2 to 3 pints
plus, in some places, a cer-
tain amount of money. This
blood for our bank will be
free to neninsula residents.
In the summer when most of
us are busiest is not the
best time to make the trio
to Banner. Why not now?
Please Cive a pint, it may be
your own family who will
need it next.

All the Torreys, Phil,
Elena, Doug, Nat, Keith,
Diane, Dec and Connie went
to Dycr's Bay on Mother's
Day for a snecial narty for
Elena's mother, Mrs. Geor-
Ela Bunker.

DEATHS
Joan Torrey Gardenéra

daumhter of Ora and Jim Tor-
rey of-Winter Harbor died
May 10th; She was buried at
The Evergreen Cemetery in
Winter Harbor.

Edith Duke, dauqhter of
Anna and George Duke of

west Gouldsboro died May 13th.
She was buried in Brunswick
on May 16th after funeral ser-
vice which were held in the
church at West Gouldsboro.‘

NEWS
The trouble Leo Roy of

Winter Harbor has been hav-
ing with one of his oil
trucks has ended since he
went to Bangor Maylfith and
purchased another from the
Gulf Oil Cooperation.

Frank Whalen of Gouldsboro
who has been at the Maine
‘General in Portland for sur-
gery is home until May 20
when he returns for his
second‘operatien.

"You don't have to ask what
we've been doing." Frances
Chase said. "We've been wait-
inq for good weather." Now
abuzz, thinqs are looking up
on Grindstono Neck. Jim Tor-
rey is mowinm the McAdoo
lawn; Carlton Joy is clean-
im: up at Davis’; Hu-vh Mac-
kny is tnkinr: care of wintgr
kill and resceding at the
Dixon cottage where Frances
Chase has set out a thousand
gladiolns; Cliff Tracy is
cleaning up at the Disston
P1309; Everett Bickford is
working on a tender in
Groome's aarage and garden-
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ing; Hnrold Hayward is
working on the Episcopal
Church lawn; nnd Ralph
Bickford is working at dif-
ferent cottages clenning up
and mowing.

Annie Johnson hes rented
the Lizzie Rolfe place for
herself and her two chil-
dren, Rose Mnric nnd Evurott
Dozens and dozens of fllfts
were given Annie at a sur-
prise kind of house warming
party at the Grange May 12th.

COMING EVENTS
Mav 19: Dance, Seaside
Grnnne, Goren.
Mn 19: The Star of the East
Club is serving a turkey
dinner for the Masons at
6:30 Winter Harbor. Follow-
infi the dinner the brothers
will work the Third Duqree.

SW AP CO I.UIv.'N NEWS
It works! William Temple

called 124-2 about the four
choirs find tnble.

SWAP COLUMN
W1 11 swap :1 wooden bed and

springs for a bath bowl and
pircher. Tel. 124-2

"Sitting; still and wish-
ing makes no person Qreat.
The good Lord sends the fishv
ing but you must dig the bnif

ART GALLERY
Main Street, Winter Harbor, Me.
ART CLASSES IN OUTDOOR PAINTING
Sld Browne Sandra James

SEA PORT HOUSE .
ROOMS BOARD

FURNISHED CABINS
Prosnect Harbor T31.23-2

DICK STEVENS
ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
West Gouldsboro Rel. 77-12

1

HUGE MACKAY
Winter Hrrbor Tel. 45-4
AGENT FOR MORRISON ELLSWORTH
CHEVROLET . CARS AND TRUCKS

CLIFFORD A. GOODNOB
Box 72 Cochituste,Msss.
PRODUCTION PLATING & ENANELING
Your inquiries are solicited

CHINOOK WANGAN
Route 1 Wnldoboro
Beside Perry Greene Kennel
SPORTING GOODS -ORIGINAL GIFTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS
A four line nd . . 25 cents

A FOR SALE nd . . 10 cents
SWAP COI.U1‘JN . . free

We like hnvinz your subscrip-
» tion, your ads; your news, your

announcements, and your ideas.

I!
V
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EDITORIAL
In the town of Winter Har-

bor, but set.aside in wood-
lands, are Acadia Lodge and
Gerrishville. Originally a
summer home for Edward Ham-
mond, it was soon turned in-
to a hotel. The new owners
are brothers, Dr. Robert and
W.C. Ferzuson, who have add-
ed nearly 600 acres to the
nroperty. Flanked by its
own beach, the Lodge is on a
point facing Jordan Island.

Southward two miles is Ger-
rishville, a settlement of
six homes which have a rare*
view of the liéhthousesz Egg
Rock, baker's, Duck, and Mt.
Desert Rock.

Torreys and Gerrishs were
evenly divided until Della.
Gorrish's family moved away.
Livinq there is Jim Torrey,
caretaker for three summer
estates;_Gib Gerrish, a lob-
ster fisherman; Leroy Torrey
who repairs radios-and TV
and drives a school bus.

Milton,Torroy owns the
Milrey Poultry Farm. Five
buildings house 1300 laying

Winter Harbor, Maine

hens and 1000 four month old
hens. Milton and his wife,
Vera, work toqsther at a six
foot steel-framed grader han-
dling the 1000 ecas they each
day. After a cleaning, the
eggs are held up to a candler
then put on a carrier from
which they fall into trays of
five sizes (weivm: is factory
set) - extra larqe, larfie,
medium, small, and pee wee,
the jumbos using the extra
larce tray until removed by
hand. The business is both
wholesale find retail with
outlets in all our towns,nnd
to Robbins'"Store on Wheels?

The Torrcy's daughter, Elea-
nor, and her husband, Everett
Stewart live with Milton.-She
drives the Eiltry trcuk. And
Everett now operates his own
sawmill cutting his own lens,
snwinn lone lumber and trap
Stuffs .

Everybody, it seems, works
in Gerrishville.

(Next week: Grindstone
Neck)
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NEWS
The Baptist Church in Win-

ter Harbor is to have 9 HOW
Hammond organ. Beulah B1nnC0p
organist at the church, was
made Chairman of tho Organ
Committee. There will be no
house to house canvass. To
run their own projects for
raising money are the follow-
inq groups: Choir, Sunday
School, Sewing Circle, Bap-
tist Youth Fellowship, Church:
Organization, Older Group,
and Young Matrons. The drive
will start in tho summer
when Wilfred Tremblay, mann-
gor of the Hammond Organ
Studies in Bangor will give
a concert. During flue summer
there will be one or two tur-
key di nne rs .

Six year old Dana Rice of
Birch.Harbor went to the hos-
pital May 18 to have a pencil
eraser removed from his ear.

Sadie and Kenneth Wood -
worth of South Gouldsboro
have taken a little girl
named Pergn,-y with intention
of adoption after a year of
trial. Jessie Myrick gave
a shower and reception at
Iur home for the Woodworths
May 14th. Nineteen people
were there.

Phil Tracy of West Gouldsa
bore his left off wokring on

Mary Noyes chimney to do
some painting at Schieffg-
1in's Point, Ashville.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Du-
mont, daughter and son-1n-
lnw of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Wnsqatt have been visiting
the Wnsfiatts in Coren and
have now returned to their
home in Concord, N.H.

Sonny Jacobs will begin
repairs soon at Winter Har-
bor Liqhthouso, building
a new cistern, putting up
new gutters, painting out-
side, and landing 6 ton of
coal for Pat and Rene Prud'-
hommenux now making their
home on the island . Sonny
handles their mail and are-
caries.

Judith Rice of Birch Har-
bor has been visitinq her
mother, Mrs.Elesnor Nocnan
of Marblehond, Mass., ani
her mrandpnrents, Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Joy, of Portland.

Dorothy Herksher has moved
into her new home on Beach
Hill, West Gouldsboro.

Anne Stewart of Cores is
visiting her mother and sis-
tors in Massachusetts.



PENINSULA PORTRAIT
Between the endless books

he reads, Fred Penleton of
Winter Harbor looks back
from 82 years on colorful
experiences which have
crowded his life. Our off-
shore islands have played
a big part in his early
years. First, his grandfather
Frederick Gerrish was the
first keeper of Winter Har-
bor Liahthouse; then, his
childhood was spent during
the summer on nearby Specta-
cle Island. His father's,
Charles, experiences stand
out vividly. Big vessels
came alongside Spectacle
loaded with porgy which
Charles helped fillet tak-
ing the refuse ashore. This
refuse was then mirned into a
jute lined tub and, under
20 ton pressure, the oil
was-squeezed into vats from
which the oil was later diP'
ped into barrels and collectfi
ed in the fall to use in mak-
ing paint, The cakes of re-
fuse were sold for fertilzer.
It was here from Spectacle
as a teen age boy that Fred
did his first lobstering.

But life on the island
wasn't all work. He remem-
bers that when he and his
brothers wanted a croquet
set that their mother help-
ed them saw the balls off
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the bed posts, make the mal-
lets, and wickets.

Glancing away from the
fluffy pudding set before
him that day we called, Fred
took a long look down the
harbor, then at the pudding,
and told us of several sum-
mers spent on die 54 ten
FLORA TEMPLE fishing in the
Bay of Fundy. They would stay
out ten days and then sell
their fish at Southwest Har-
bor. They lobstered from.this
same vessel using dories and
hauling by hand trawls of 50
traps. Fifty years age Fred
andhis brothers made their
first power boat,

Then Fred toldus about
"hake sounds" ( the swimming
bladder in a fish), about the
big business done in them.
They brought $1.25 a pound,
much more than the fish it--
self. Their substance was
used in making candy and re-
fining beer. New, Fred reads
and reads, strolls over town,
reads, and remembers.

-

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley John-

son of Gouldsboro became the
proud parents of a baby girl
on May 15th. Name: Deborah
Jenna

A baby girl named Donna Lee was
born May 11. Her parents: Mr.
and Mrs. Sherwin Crook,Winter '
Ila-n‘Hr~~n
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NEWS
For years and years a

grunge. Now Don Andrews‘ Box
Factory in Wintere Harbor
where many projects are
underway nnd on the mfirket.
We've seen plnnters for small
flower pots and shaped like
lvufl barrows "nd push carts,
hnndsomo wall brackets for
figurines in black wnlnut
fnced with copper and brass,
rock mcplc csndlc sticks,
tall slim salt and pepper
shakers made from south
Africcn.roso wood, Circassian
walnut bedside tnbles, a
Circnssian library table 45
by 19 inches, 9 non-snag tow-
el end clothes rock, boilers,
find two sizes of clam boxes.
There firs power tools every-
WhuPO - a 10 inch bench saw,
10 inch disk-sander, steel
nnd vxod-turning.lstho, spin-
dle shnper, bond saw, a join-
tcr, drill press, and a lath
mnchine being assembled.
This seemed like a lot of
tools to us, but Don wants
more. h’

A going away surprise
party was given Ida gnd Gor-
dan Stanley of Birch Harbor
on May 18th in the Vestry of
the fiantist Church in Win-
ter Harbor. Sylvia Perry,
Vdhflhn Wsscott, and Myrtle
Merchant were hostesses.

-With duty in Korea behind‘

stationed at the Charles-
ton Navy Yard. They will
live in Stouahton, Mass.

Mary Gcrrish of Winter
Harbor has, we-are willing
to bet, the oldest objects
on our ncninsula. Her son,
Joe, now stationed in Alas-
ka, sent her ivory earrings
carved from prehistoric
Mnstndon 50,000 to 100,000
yorrs old ftund in perpet-
ually frozen earth of the
north. Each enrrinq-is A
sinfilc daisy of many petals
with a yellow center. “

Chfirles Robinson who is
on furlough, and his wife,
Donna, are visiting Daphne
Colwell in Cores.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS ti":
Dunk n scunre of cheese E

on the line to dry,
keep it in your car< for"

It's 9 nocd idea, if ycu
hove a ninno, to check the
felts for moths and sprinkle
a tennrous nmount of moth"
crystals under the keys, on
the bottom of the case, or
wherever you find a level
place.

him, Gordon Stanley wil1‘be.

1"‘

«O

cloth in range oil, hnng‘it.3‘
“nd‘thOh7:

polishing and dusting. '- 1”
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FISHING NEWS sels and started work on

IDA MAY brcujht in 65 May 18 on herring.
hens head of herring, the
first at Stinson's in Pros— '

Mort Torrey, lobster dealer
pect Harbor. of Winter Harbor, says that

everything is flat in the "

Fred Rice, ege'80, hes fishing business. He's hop-
set out fifty or more traps inn for a change around the

4th of July!
Lawrence Jordan of Pros-
pect Harbor has taken up NEWS
his traps and is soin-'2 "Plunr_:e-CRASH" "Plum';e-
dragging with.Mike Rice of CRASH" noes the nrtesinn
Birch flnrbor. well driller at tho Edwnrd

' Hawkins, West Gouldsboro.
Grhfton'Dyer, captain of

th:'HELEN EATON is'toking Arthur Rand and Junior Joy
herrinqifrom Fulton Back- are up on lnddcrs at Grind-
mnn‘s weir at Yellow Islnnd stone ecttanes while Ralph
into St1nson's Canning . Gcrrish and Bob Snyder are
Fnctcry.. I . pepering nni doing vericus

kinds of inside wcrk.
Rupert Blanca of Prospect

Harbor is setting out A picture taken in the win-
trwwls'for halibut. ter of l887 on the site of

~- - Syd “Dd Sandy Browne's Jordon
Doug Torrey nnd George in Winter Harbor show 4 pair
Clark of Winter Hnrbor nre" of oxen, 4 teams of horses,
on the beach near the Town :'rnd 30 vcluntoer men ht a
Wharf repnirinn'the float "»"Hnuling Boo". They were
and putting new drums undork gathering stone for Chqnninq
noath. Chapel. Ladies, wearing largo

_ _ _ _mp ‘H, _
' aprons} who hndjust come frcm

Cnrol Alley of Prospect serving dinner to the men in
harbor is fishinn-for hnli— the Hanover dininm rocm,were
but, standing on the sleds.

Snow's Canning Coopera— Lnwrcnco7Jordan of Prospect
ticn of South Gouldsboro Harbor is working on his
has stopped work on mus- house.
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Around Albernn Beckmnn'B for a state ward baby, a boy,

tea table on May 19, W0 who is not yet a year old.
found three other members
of the Baptist Church Sew— At the southern edge of
ing Circle, Mary Gordnn. South Gouldsboro nct long
Bertha Rnnd, find Efihel ngo at dusk there was a
Younq, tnlking, embroider - charming example of peninsu-
infi; mnkinm P“t°h WOTK ln hcsnitnlity. A lady from
quilts, and having ten. Sullivnn nrticed n dce stand-

ing in the ditch, stopped her
The Prcspect Harbor W0m- car, and seoke tc the doe who

nn‘s Club is planning n nodded and tossed her head in
Memorifil Day S9TV1C9 at the n friendly wny. The Sullivan
library mrounds Monday morn— lndy then backed up clcser to
1H8 M“? 313t- A Parade led the deer and ran her car win-
by the Sumner High School dcwn d wn. The dce stared at
Bnnd will start at the south the lpdy and the lndy stared
end Cf tvwn and any ersen1- at the doe. Next the lady fn:m
zetien. ereups. ex-service Sullivan stepped out of her
OP Service P9T30nn91 “re car. The doe ccntinued to
inVited to march to the nod. After five minutes cf
library sroundso this, the doe started back

T into her woods, paused, nave
Several ladies doinr: their her new friend one more nod

house wrrk have seen heavy then strclled off casually
lumber beinc trucked toward into the Shadows.
Cores. We all want to know
where it's seine end whet Mary Gerrish‘s two black
it Will buildo cooker speniels sit by the

hour wntchinz 52 chicks

considering the shape our tendinm indccrs rcr their’
peninsula roads are in, we ente,tn1nment_
a1l.drive too fast. It seems
he is not onlythinking cf DEATHS
Cur necks but the weer end Shirley Newenham of west
ted? on 0“? °9T3- Gculdsbcro died on May 19th.

He wns buried in Cherry -
Frances and Andrew Hanf field‘

of Winter Harbor are caring



« the meat is drne.

COOKS CORNER
Something wonderful to add

to a cream sauce on chunks
of cauliflower is a handful
of salted almonds.

Fry tiny pieces of onion
and qreen pepper until ten-
der, set aside, then sear
one pound of lean hamburg
in same frying pan. Add the
-onions and peppers to the
hamburg and pour on a whole
can of undiluted Campbell's
Tcmatoe Soup. Season to
taste and let simmer until

Then
shove back an the stove un-
til needed.

This is a HAMBURG CREOLE

NEWS
Gecrqe Blance of Winter

1 Harbor is home from Frrt
. Monmruth, New Jersey where

he ~raduated fram Siwnal
Schocl. His course: Micro
Waves. He leaves for duty

% in Germany May 25th.

There will be "Onen House"
cr perhaps "Open Hall"wou1d
be better at the Seaside
Grange Saturday night May29
tc celebrate the 25th Wedd-
infi Anniversary of May and
Bernard Bartlett of Corea.

; The hostesses will be Theo
Lowe, Norma Conley and Pris-
cilla Crowley. Norma Conley
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is baking a huge weddinn
cake. Paul Dyer is brinzing
his drums. Clifford Colson
is playing an electric flui-
tar and those who play other
musical insruments are in-
vited to brinq them. There
will be cake, ice cream, and
dancinz.

Seventeen were present at
Town Hall in Winter Harbor
for the first meeting of
1954 on May 21st of The
Gouldsborc & Winter Harbor
Improvement Association.
New officers elected were:
President, Earl Gerrish,
Vice-President, Syd Browne
both of Winter Harbor,
Secretary, Earl Tracy,Jr.,
South Gouldsboro, and
Treasurer, Chandler Ncyes,
West Gculdsbcro. The
Association accepted the
offer by Mrs. Andrew Hanf
of a vacant lot on Hiwh St.
Ellswcrth fcr a new sinn to ‘
be painted by Sandra James
and Syd Browne of Winter
Harbrr. There was discussion
about still ancther siqn to
go on Route 1 not far from
Franklin Roads; a decisicn to
use pamphlets left from last
season describing this penin-
sula; and a unanimous vote
to lower the dues to $1
with the hope of building up
membership.



EMMA JOY cf Winter Hnrbor
wishes to thnnk her friends
and relatives for cards,’
letters, and flowers received

COMING EVENTS
-Mny 25: Benno at Masonic
Enii, Winter Hnrbcr.
May 26: The Winter Hnrber
Mas<nic Lcdqc is wcrkinz the
E.A.Derroe.
May 29: Owen Hcuse, Seaside
Grants. (See pnze 7)
Mnv 31: Pnrnde Prrspect

srbcr;Memcrinl Services
librvry ¢rounds.(sse para 6)

SNAP CC-LUI»'.N
A really bcnutiful whll

clock er a trble Victrcln
fer binnculnrs.

Nat Pcndlctcn
Next hrusu west of Hammrnd &
Hell, Winter Hnrbcr

A wrrdsn bed nnd_snrin@s
f-r n bnth bzwi and pitcher.

- Tc1;l24-2

_ FOR SALE
Out-bgnrd motor. 3.5 hxrso
p(w0r. Used .12 hrurs (11
fresh water. A-Scrtt-Atwhtor
$110. Tel. 124-2

ANNOUNCEMENTS
A frur line nd . . 25 cents
SWAP COLUMN . . free
FOR SALE AD . . 10 cents

87 ART GALLERY
Main Street, Winter Harbcr, Me.
ART CLASSES IN OUTDOOR PAINTING
S d Brcwno Sandra James

SEA PORT HOUSE
BOARD

FURNISHED CABINS
Prtspoct Hnrbcr Tel. 23-E_

ROOMS

DICK STEVENS
ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
West Gculdsbcro Tel. 77-12

I HAVE RABBITS TO SELL
g ALIVE OR DRESSED $1’
' LEE YOUNG

GOULDSBORO TEL. 51-21

CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH
C<chitunte,Mnss

PRODUCTION PLATING & ENAEELIHG
our inqpiries are solicited

Box 72

. CEINOOK WANGAN
Rrute 1 Wnldrbtrc
Beside Perry Greene Kennel

FOITING GOODS—0RIGINAL GIFTS

L
HUGH MACKAY

VINTER HARBOR TEL.45-4
AGENT FOR MORRISON ELLSWORTH
CHEVROLET . . .CnRS & TRUCKS

AS PLANTS FOR MEMORIAL DAY
CUT FLOWERS TO ORDER

NINTER HARBOR TEL. 65

- Our tolenh<no number is 129



THE PEN|NSU;LR eazm?
$5

A weekly
1 issue 8 cents
15 issues $1.

Bernice Richmond, Editor

.. EDITORIAL
In l889 the Gouldsboro

Land Improvement Company
was formed; in June 1890
recommendations made by a’
landscape engineer were
started; and the point and
the colony, named for grind-
stones washed ashore there,
came into being as Grind-
stone Neck.

It looks, on the map, as
though Grindstone Neck came
close to being an island.
Oval in shape and rising 153
feet from the sea, it has
about 300 acres of land and
3 miles of shoreline. Two
roads coming from the vile
lage of Winter Harbor -one
dividing the Golf Course and
the other tracing Sand Cove
and passing the Swimming
Pool and the Yacht Club -
converge at the Colony's
Episcopal Church. Starting
at the church and encircling
the natural crest of the
Neck, there is an oval
drive where, edging both
sides of the’road, there

.....
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are cottages, tennis courts,
Grindstone Inn, and French-
man's Bay Lodge. .

A short winding road leads
to the Dixon Memorial on the

-'- west shore where one is
close to the fringe of is-
lands on the east side of
Frenchman's Bay. Back at the
south end of the oval, there
is»a second, a longer, road
which, running due south,
passes through dense wood-
lands where interesting
original plans called for
a maze of stonewalls to en-
close weirdly beautiful
ledges and natural forest
gardens. Here, not five
ndnutes from the cottaaes,

‘one can find the rarest
birds, surorise_a rabbit,
hear an owl, catch deer feed-
in8: or, at the very edge of
the western shore follow a
trail which dips now to a
miniature cove, now rises to
cross through a dense bal-
sam qrowth,now leads to a bold
cliff.
(Next week: Winter Harbor)
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NEWS
No trip could have been

finer than the one that Mir-
iam Colwell and Chenoweth
Hall have recently taken.
Casually, for rest and sight
seeing, too, they drove slow-
ly to Pucson, Arizona where
they stnyed several weeks,
then went on to San Diego,
up the coast to Los Angoles,
and finally to San Francisco.
Miriam writes of "whole hill-
sides of wild lupin and
bright poppies blooming and
warm sun and blue Pacific."
San Francisco's white houses
rarrnded them of Baltimore's.
On their way home they stop-
ped et Yosemite, Death Val-
ley ind the Grand Chnyon.
They saw the whole state of
Kansas throuqh the rain and
reached Boonville, Miss. two
hours after a tornado.There
were only minor car troubles,
one on a bleak Colorado
plain and a flat tire as
they enterted the Grand Can-
yon. "Quite truthfully,"
Miriam writes, "we never saw
a pert of the country that
surpassed our own in beauty."
We like knowing that friends
and neiqhbors have returned
safely from such long trips.

Alice Backman Worcester,
her husband,Dona1d, and
their son, Don Jr. visited

Alberna and Otto Backman of
Winter Harbor last week.

Frank Whalon of Gouldsboro,
accomnanied by his wife and
son, has returned to Port-
land for more surgery.

On May 22, Bella Robinson;
who lives with the John
Workmans of Prospect Harbor,
celebrated her 89th birth-
day.

A much loved neiehbor and
friend, Julia Guptill of
Gouldsboro, has returned
from her winter in Bangor.-

Jenet Gerrish of Winter
Harbor who has been working
at The Old South Church,
Boston, as a caterer and
cook is home for the summer.\

12 year old Arlene Whitak-
er had 12 year old Sally Mc-
Nutt at her home the past
weekend as a guest.

Over thr Memorial weekend,
the Jack Taylors of Calais
and the Dexter Lewes of West-
boro,Mass. visted Glendon
and Theo Lowe of Coroa.

John Hammond of South Goulds-
boro is up nnd about after a
serious illness.

\



FISHING NEWS
Around noon on May‘? 2.4,Arthur
Johnson, who is fishing
Snow's own weir at South
Gouldsboro, got 3 hogs head
of "beautiful big solid"herr-
ing.

atOtto Backman and Herman
Faulkingham of Winter Harbor
are doing a little driving,
mending the inshore wing of
their Flat Island weir. They
have had some herring, not
many.

Herring aren't too plenti-
ful yet. Some herring is also
what Capt Basil Lindsey of
the SEA BISCUIT, a Ray boat,
got recently while seining.

Junior Torrey of Winter
Harbor has been zooming
around in the harbor with
Cliff Poor's new power boat
tuning up the engine.

Cliff Poor is getting
ready to use all those lob-
ster traps in back of his
homac

Allison Alley of Prospect
Harbor is building a 28 ft.
lobster boat for John Foll-
ett of Gouldsboro.

NEWS
No two people ever arrived

cn:)Q

under such dampening condi ~
tions as Pat and Rene Prud'—
hommeaux now living at Win-
ter Harbor,Lighthouse. They
appeared in the middle of a
two week rainy stretch, un-
loaded their car, and then
returned to Camden for two
miserable days and one night
to search for one of their
cats. The Prud'h6mmeaux
came from Fire Island, New
York and their pets were ob-
viously unused to roaring
highway traffic for this one
cat took exception to a van“
that roared by him and took
to the woods. However they
found him and now they are
all living happily on Mark
Island liking even the rain.
Pat and Rene are both writers.
Pat uses her own name, Patri-
cia Gordon, and writes ffintfir
sies and historical stories
for Viking, rnd the name of
Joan Howard when writing for
other publishers. Rene has
done several teen-age mystery
stories for Viking. In Pat's
letter we found "Rene and I
got your bean pots down, took
the lid off one and simply
sniffed. The most delectable
spicy smell still haunted it."

Mr. Ind Mrs. Ira Guptill and
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Young.of
Gouldsboro attended the recent
Rural Mail Carriers Banuuot at
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the Brookside Restaurant at
Ellsworth. Ira Guptill, now
retired, drove the R.F.D.
Route for 36 years. Ted
Younz, the present driver,
has been on the route about
ten or eleven years.

Evelena and Alton Batson
of "The Spring" on the Pros-
pect Harbor Road have been to
Connecticut on business.

Harriet Smallidge of Winter
Harbor who fell recently in
her home and was taken to the
Bar Harbor hospital with a
compound fracture of the
shoulder is now at Dorothy
McGee;in West Gouldsboro
where she will stay until she
is able to return to her
home.

Judy and Dick Stevens of
West Gouldsboro are in Ken-
nebunk Port and plan to re-
turn June 2 or 3. Dick is do-
ing a wiring job and taking
pictures of Margaret Chase
Smith.

Genevieve and Elliott Kim-
ball who are in Northeast
Harbor for the sumer return-
ed last Wednesday to take
blood donors to the Eastern
Maine General Hospital in
Bfnrzor for the GOULIBBORO -
WINTER HARBOR BLOOD BANK.

Among those donating were:
Lloyd Moore, Dwinell Dorr,
Robert Bridges, Earl Tracy
Jr. Abbie Rolfe, Genevieve
Kimball and seven boys from
U,S.N.Base at Winter Harbor,
The nnvy men have contribut-
od eleven pints in all, two
of which were rare in type
and wonderful to have in re-
serve. Seven pints of this
blood have already been need-
ed. Trips are planned for
every Wednesday. The imme-
diate goal is 25 pints but.
50 are deshrablc to take
care of the whole peninsula's
needs. Mrs. Alton Gerrish
represents Winter Harbor,
Mrs. Elliott Kimball, Goulds-
boro, and Earl Tracy Jr.
South Gouldsboro. Mrs.Kim-
ball wrote us,"Due to the
excellent write ups for the
blood bank in The Peninsula
Gazette, two Northeast Har-
bor neople have volunteered
blood for our bank."

Rudy Johnson of Winter
Harbor who is having to take
it east because of a tendon
he tore in his arm, has taken
his son, Charles, and none to
New York to visit his mother.
They will be acne about two
weeks.

Mike Rice is in Portland see-
ingiabout surqery for his arm



- COOKS CORNER
Speaking of hamburg, there

is something else that one
can do to it that tastes
Good. To 1 pound of hamburg
add an egg and 1 tb. Worces-
tershire Sauce. If then too
juicey to make into balls
add some cracker crumbs
and season to taste. Thick
'ball§Tied are moist and
tender.

NEWS -
If anybody wants to know

the details about the Hospi-
tal Dinners call: Mrs.John
Tarbox for West Gouldsboro,
Mrs.Harry Wascntt and Mrs.
Don Anderson for Corea, Mrs.
Francis Simpson for Prospect
Harbor, Mrs. Charles Young
for Gouldsboro, and Mrs.
Louis Bgnnett for South
Gouldsboro. With no effort.
about $25 have been collect-
ed in this way. As well as
dinners, one can use pic-
nics and after TV parties
for raisinn money.

Edith Dyerhas her Argo
Inn in Winter Harbor open,
and has two quests.

On Wednesday June 2, Dr.
lumley starts his immuniza-
tion nrogram for the first
grade children of Corea and
South Gouldsboro.

.tests for tuberculosis.
.sprin£ weighing of all school

‘5' Dr. Winn has finished his
school immunization program
and on June.l5 will hold his
second clinic at his office
in Winter Harbor giving immu-
nization shotsand vaccinations
for infants and pre-school
children.

When the parents have sign-
ed and returned the slips, the
8th grade students entering
high school and the seniors
graduating will have

patghhe

children has been completed.

Carlton Rolfe and Lloyd
Fernald are usinq that mys-
terious truck load of lumber
so many people saw heading
for_Corea,buildinm the Con-
don Cottage on Crowley's Is-
land.

PENINSULA PORTYAIT
The Gouldsboro Hospital

Fund would be assured of’
complete success if they had
Miriam and Milton Young's
son, Bobby, workin; for it.
A more persuasive gentleman
doesn't live. About eiaht
months ago, when he was nine
years old, we happened to be
at their farm in Gouldsboro.
We werc.following his sister,
Lee, to the barn expecting to
watch her feed her rabbits
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when Bobby slid in bctwoon us nlayinn marbles, and riding
thrust a bow and arrow into
our hands and snid, "You know
how to shoot, don't you?" Tho
way he snid it was a challenge
Dimly out of the past came
the momory of nnothor bow and
arrow which had been ours.
Wonkly we snid, "Yes". Loo
wont into the barn nlono. We
followed Bobby nnd fired one
wild shot. "That's not too
bad," he shouted from the
side lines. From than on all
of Bobby's remarks were plnnn
ed to keupftrying nnd trying.
Tho instnnt our oournqo boqnn
to flnj, Bobby whipped n bag
of marbles from his pocket,
ground his hool into the
driveway making a hole and,
thrustinj four mrrblos at us,
snid,"Let's 300 you shoot
mrrbles." We did a little bet

7

n bicyle — all those in less
time than it takes to tell
it. So, if the Hospital

rFund
Committoo need help por-

suadinn pooplo, thoro's al-
wnys Bobby Young.

HOURSEHOLD HINTS
Your potted plnnts will

love it, if onco n wook you
mnko 9 practice of setting
them in n dish pnn full of
water. You onn even hcnr tho
squizzlim sounds of .ft!‘~"tti'-'
tudo they mnkt.

(Attention 123-5 if swap-
ping doosn't work) To not
rid of bamboo out the shoots
to within six inchcs of the
around, or below the first
joint, thcn fill thc stalks
with a stronr solution of

tor with tho marbles. And int-s.n1t'nnd water.
or when he cnuqht us qlnncinn
'toword the born ( we love
rabbits), he picked up a bi-
cycle nnd said, "Now, let's
soo you ride." Here, we
thousht, is where we break
our nook. So, oftor 40
yenrs off n bicycle we Hot on
one find all the way down
Younq's drivowny we-felt Bob-
by's oyos boring into our
back. Then Loo cnmo out."Woll
I've fed my rabbits. Whnt
hnve you been doing?" Wo(mnw)
told her: shootinm a bow nndh

NEWS
A comfortinq piece of in-

formation is the news that
the Winter Harbor Firo Do-
pnrtmont has recently ndded
an 800 gallon tank truck to
its equinmont.

The Winter Harbor Town
Dump hfis been fixed up and
tho Seloctmon nsk everybody
usinw it to cooperate nnd
keep it in mood condition.



The men at the Radio Station
are building a baseball dia-
mond. They have lumber for a
back board and have their
,end field all grassed over,
And the Grass is coming up.

The Orrin Whitaker's daugh-
ter, Arlene, age 12, won the
Eddie Fisher record "Oh My
Papa" for writing a prize
winning 25 words on why she
liked Coca-Cola.

The Edward Hawkins of West
Gouldsboro have struck water
at 94 feet. They met 8 gal-
lons a minute.

The Extension Group of the
Farm Bureau met in the Rec-
reation Room at the Chapel
in Ashville on May 27th.
This meeting wasone ofaqroup
devoted to "Know Your heigh-
bor" Programs. Mrs. Harry
Stover of Prospect Harbor
and Commander Willis‘ wife of
the Radio Station spoke on
Hawaii. Then they all had tea.

Followinq the gift of land
by David Mann-to the Corea
Cemetery Association, meet-
ings have taken place at
which it was decided to im-
prove the appearance of the
cemetery by taking down the
fence, clearing away the
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bushes, and arranging for
special care for the lots;

One of the first picnics
to the islands came off May
23 when Arline and Charles
Pendleton took their five
children and Sandy and Syd
Browne to Turtle Island.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Masons of Winter Har-

bor have discontinued Beano
for the summer months.

The inspection of Ruby
Chapter by the Worthy Grand
Matron has been posponed un-
til sometime in the fall

_COMING EVENTS
June 5: Dance Seaside Grange
Corea. Music:Down Easters
June 5:At 5130, a Mooly Cow
Supper at the Grange for mem-
bers only.
June 7: At lO A.M. in Ells-
worth, School of Instruction
for District 14 of The Order
of Eastern Star

At 12: luncheon
June 7: Stated Moetinn of
Ruby Chapter No.31 Winter
Harbor.
June 13: Picnic Flanders Bay
for Grange members and-their
families. Anyone wishinn trans-
portation, call 134.



Insurnneo THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
For Sale

Beautiful Harbor Point—lO ncros-Excellent nnchorngo -
Wonderful view Grindstone on one side and Schoodic on other

SCEOODIC CABINS
NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING

ART GALLERY
Main Stroot,Winter Harbor; Me.
ART CLASSES IN OUTDOOR PAINTING

Winter Hnrbor Syd Browne Sandra James

SWAP COLUMN SEA PORT HOUSE -
A beautiful wall clock or ROOMS BOARD
tnble Victrolxxfir binoculars.
Nat Pendleton,Winter Harbor
(West of Hammond Hall)

A wooden bed did shrines
for a bath bowl and pitcher.

Te1.l24-2
will trndo n lot of bamboo

shoots for most any other
kind of b1nnt.Tel 123-5

FOR SALE
Out—bonrd motor. 3.6 horse

power. Used 12 hours on fresh
water. A Scott-Atwnter
$110. Tel.l24-2

THE PENINSULA GAZETTE
offers

A four line ad for 25 cents
A FOR SALE ad for 10 cents
Its SWAP COLUMN is free

We would npnrecinte your
subscrintions, your news,
your ads, your announcements.
Our telenhono number is 129

West-Gouldsboro

FURNISHED CABINS
Prospect Harbor Tel.23-2

DICK STEVENS
ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING‘ ' APPLIANCE REPAIRS

Te1.77-12
I HAVE RABBITS TO SELL

AIJVE OR DRESSED $1
LEE YOUNG

GOULDSBORO TEL. 51-21

CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH
PRODUCTION PLATING

AND ENAHELING
Box 72 Cochitunteifmass.

CHINOOK WANGAN
Route 1 Waldboro
Beside Parry Greene Kennel
SPORTING GOODS—ORIGINAL GIFTS

HUGH MACKAY
AGENT FOR MORRISON ELLSWORTH
CHEVROLET CARS & TRUCKS
Winter Harbor Te1.45-4



‘have made natural areas.

A weekly .
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Bernice Richmond,Editor

EDITORIAL
A town on its own since

1895, Winter Harbor is bless-
ed with three coves - Sand
and Henry's and Inner Harbor.
There are about 500 perma-
nent residents, about 60
navy people, and about 500
summer people.

When Stephen Rand came to
Winter Harbor in 1820 there
were already six families
here. An early settler, a
colored man, gave his name,
Frazier, to a creek and a
salt works.

There are but few west to
east roads on the Peninsula
and Winter Harbor has the
longest which has divided the
town into the "eastside" and,
"westside" with a long cen-
ter portion. These divisions

For
instance, the "westside" or
Hammond Hall'area has a box
factory, a clock repair shop,
and 2 grocery stores. The
center part gives us three
areas; the Post Office area
with a plumbing shop, art
gallery, Masonic Hall, drug

r;:§%f}
/‘fix2 _
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store, grocery store, and 4
the peninsula's telephone ‘

office; the Baptist Church
area with a gift shop, a bar-
ber shop and pool room,
Grange, garage, and Odd Fel-
low's Hall; and the Boat
House area with the peninsu-
la's Fire Department and a
garage. The "eastside" area
has a filling station, cabins,
tourist home, grocery store,
lunch room and a motel. The
town has a school and.a Wo-
man's Club. Almost every-
thing, but a bank.
Within the great outside

points, Grindstone and
Schoodic,there are three
smaller points: Harbor Point
that makes Inner Harbor one
of the safest on the coast;
an unnamed point we call Mwd's
and Mary's; and Sarqent's
Point where near the end there
are the town's first cabins,
Schoodic. The land around our
coves is just hirh enough to
give a perfect View of the
sound and a wide sea line.
(Next week: Acadia National
Park.)
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NEWS

Everybody on the peninsula,
we are sure, is grateful to
the Prospect Harbor's Wom-

.sn's Club for diving us such
a beautiful Memorial Day Ser-
vice. A band on Pflbnde is al-
ways a thront clutching ex-
perience especially one on
such a blue and white day, in
the heavens, on the water,
and with the Sumner High
School Band, 45 in all, five
abreast in nine rows, each so
young and enrnest,in their
new blue and white uniforms.

Beautifully planned and
smoothly run off, there was
the parade of the band and
the flng cnrryinw Girl
Scouts from mic south end of
town to the flag pole oppo-
site the Post Office where
the flag was raised. Then,
beck to the Prospect Harbor
Public Library grounds where
Mrs. Francis Simpson made
the first address. Beside the
monument there followed a
prayer by Rev. Marqaret Hen-
richsen who, hstless rnd in a
flowing black robe, made a
picture between the band and
Lt. Comm. Willis from the
Radio Station who spoke
gratefully of the Navy's op-
portunity to be a part of
the town's Memorial Service.
A wrenth was placed beside
the monument, then taps.

The Band Boosters Club is
sponsoring the second annual
lobster end chicken salad
luncheon at the Flanders Bay
Restnurnnt on June 9th be -
tween 12 nnd 2. Adults $1;
Children 50 cents.

Katie and Forest Young of
Coren nre having an srtesinn
well drilled.

Tod Burnham of Winter Har-
bor is really recovering-from
his long illness. He's been
on a two week cnmping trip
with the Willinm Sprngues
and their son, Donald, at
Wesley not fnr from Machais.
Ted got two trout.

On May 50 Letitia end lke
Curtis of Prospect Harbor
visited in Harrington.

The Carlton Trecys hnd
four guests over the Memo-
rinl week and —mr. and Mrs,
Chwrles Rayhill find Mr. and
Mrs George Lnnz all from
Providcnco,R.I.

Also visitinq in Winter Hnr-
bor were Mnrguorite,Charles,
find Pete Burnhnm.

Fred Mason of Prospect Hnr-
bor was home for the week
end recently. He works in
Ashby, Mass.

’
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FISHING NEWS

Ellis Bishop's new wharf
runs out into Cores Harbor
120 feet. It will be a place
for his traps and trap work
and will have a bait shed,
He says that since the Gov-
ernment dredged the harbor
they have 8 feet of water
at low tide.

Arland Myrick of Winter Har_
bor has his boat on the
bank and is qiving it a new
coat of paint.

There's been quite a bit
of hand lining lately. Cod,
hake, pollock, and once in
a while 2 halibut are what
they are getting.

Lamont Perry and Doug Torrey
of Winter Harbor have been
getting a few shedders.

‘

Orton Myrick flew home re-
cently for nfdwjdsyxc Heshas
taken 100 hogs head of herr-
ing.

Vernon Joy of Winter Harbor
is overhauling his boat get-
ting it ready for the time
when the shedders really
strike.

NEWS
The Flanders Bay Health

and Tuberculosis Association

Annual Supper Meeting will be
held on June 10th at 6:30 at
Frenchman's Bay Lodge in Win-
ter Harbor. The guest speaker
will be Mrs. Clarence Little
of Bar Harbor; her subject
"Mentnl Health". Following
Mrs. Little's speech there
will be the regular annual
business meeting_of the asso-
ciation and the election of
officers. About thirty are ex-
pected to attend the meeting.

lThe first president of the as,
sociation;'Fletcher Wood, will
be nresent also one of the
past nresidents, Rev. Alice
Pcaseley of Bar Harbor. There
is a special significance in
having the supper meeting at
Frenchman's Bay Lodge. It
was the home of Mrs. Frank
Noyes, one of the original
founders of the Association.

Marion Adams and her sisters,
Lenora and OliveTrncy have opened
Tracy House on Grindstone Neck
and have entertained Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Bronson (of WABI)
who live in Vensie.

We happened to pass Boices
on Route 1 West Gouldsbord and-
noticcd thpynhnvo arrived

BIRTHS
Mr.an1 Mrs. Arvid Faulkingham

have a son, Patrick Owen, born
may 24th.
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COOKS CORNER

A wonderfully smooth feel-
ing dessert to the tongue is
this: Cook rice nnd lot it
cool. Sweeten whipped cream
to taste. Then stir in as
much of the rice us the
whipped cream will hold nnd
chill in the icebox. fierve
with an ice cream scoop or
by the spoonful nddinfi hot
maple syrup.

PENINSULA PORTRAIT
If n lobster fishermnn in

Cores hssn't got a wharf nt
his front door, then he has
one at his back door. And
this is new convenient life
is in Cores.

May Bartlett, in slacks,
smiling, and wenring a be-
coming bob, stepped off her
front yard, mot us, and to-
gether we crossed the road
and stepped right onto her
husband's, Bernard, wharf.
As congenial ns Mny, Bernard
turned off the power snw that
he was running out in the
open with Lewis Conley mnkind
toppings for his Gouldsboro
Bay weir and we all went into
his shop one step away. Here
wns :1 17 ft. bent, beam 5 1/2
ft., the first Bernard hnd

ing models of other boats
he wants to build. On the
wharf were piles and piles
of lobster trnps, those
tnken up to dry and these,
165 in n11, he made lnst
winter. We saw his weir's
nylon pocket which cost
$1070, which weighs less,
tnkes loss room, and will
out last the cotton that
is, however, cheaper. Ber-
nnrd,sitting on his heels,
showed us that the nylon
mesh is woven tonether, not
tied ns with the cotton one.

We stenpcd into the next
shop with May where Malcom
B091 was making en 18 1/2
ft.bont using five kinds of
wood - onk, cedar, birch,
hfickmetnck, end Oregon fir.
Shirley Stewart, who is edd-
n room onto one of his cab-
ins, wns in here tnkinn time
out.

May's garden wall, house
foundation, and chimney are
beautiful nnd were made from
bench rock she collected her-
self. Her gardens are made
on ledges_ef enrth she has
trnnsferred there herself.

The Bnrtletts have two
children in school, two in
the service, 3 turkeys, 75

made by himself. As he told ichicks, 1 dog, 1 cat, 4 35-
us about the 16 h.p. out-
board motor he nlnns to use
on the skiff, he was strok-

Rora rabbits nnd parakeets.



NEWS ‘5'
A Pythian Sister Convention for some change." We liked

of Union No.12 - Elaine Low- that.
ell, Bea Albee, Edith Cole,
Dorothy Bridges, Irene Ma- Mathilda and Burnham White-
dore — went to Seal Harbor house of Nahnnt, Mass. have
on June 1st for an all after—been visiting his folks in
noon and evening session. Winter Harbor. Their son,
Dorothy Bridges was Represen-John, who has been in the Air
tative from Prospect Harbor Force in Alaska for two
Halcyon Temple and sang the years has been transferred to
Song She d095 30 beautifully: a base outside San Francisco.

~"The Lord's Prayer"; Irene By October he will be out of
Madore and Elaine Lowell the service with-four years
were Officers; Edith Cole duty behind him. Burnham told
and Bea Albee were Tellers. ms that seeing Orton Myrick's
There was a banquet at the rump in our newspaper remind-
Abbey Chapel. Everybody got ed him of the time before the
lots of new ideas, had a first World War when he and
wonderful time, and got home Orton, Sewell, Lewis and Carl
at 1 AM June 2nd. ' Myrick all went over to Bar

Harbor in their fishing sloop
Mary and Cliff Goodnoh of to see the Krcnprinssen Cecelie,

Cochituate, Mess. who have the liner, that in avoiding the
purchased a shore lot On British Fleet_hn1 sounht haven
Henry's Cove in Winter Har— hero.
bop from‘Rolnnd Burnham were
in town last week end to see The Frnnk Wakefield proper-
thoir land. The lot is 40 by ty on Grindstone Neck has been
50 feet, hasn't got a tree onsold to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P.
it, yet they took pictures White of Buln Cynwyd, Pa. Mrs.
of their new property from White is now stopping at Trncy
eight directions. E0u80-

The other day we watched 8 The Morton Bunkers of New-
very big man give Don Ander- ton, Mass. spent the Memorial
son of Corea a stack of billsweek end nt thoir cabin in
in payment for some fish and south Gou1dsbopo,
then, as he dove down into‘
his pants pocket, we heard whom clearing the woods away
him say,"Going down stfiirs for the new road, a tree fell
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across a high tension wire :
making it necessary to do -

tour over 186 past the Haw-
kins nrfl.thon back by Tug-
wassa to Route 1.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS
Hang clothes over the line

outdoors on a damp day and
take them in to iron as you
need them. Snves a lot of
sprinkling time. And, the
moisture is evenly distri-
butod,

Becutiful decorations for a
cake ore garden flowers dip-
ped in n melted paraffin wax
( not too hot). The wax keeps
the flowers fresh looking for
a long time.

NEWS
The first donation for the

Gouldsboro Auction on July 18
has been officially accepted
end placed in Town House,
Gouldsboro. It wns a side-
board given by Dorothy Heck-
sher of‘Vcst Gouldsboro.

Alfroda and Enrle'Trncy,Jr.
recently visited Lm.Comm.
Clayton Holly and family of
stouzhton, Mnss.

The Stnr of the East Club
served fl turkey dinner Juno 2
to the Winter Harbor Lodge
192, A.Fhsnd A.M. It was a

.spocia1 occasion with four-
teen of the sixteen Past Mas-
ters present. R.W. Frank L.
Milan of Deer Isle presented
the Past Masters with the
Past Masters jewels. They
were Capt. E.N.Bickford, C.C.

Eakor,
Harold Sumner, William

errish, S.R.Nash, George
Blnnce, Ernest Torrey, Alvin
Whitten, Alton Gorrish, Gil-
hert Gerrish, Earle Trscy,Sr.
John Tarbox, Malcolm Wasgatt,
and Morton Torrey. They also
worked the M.M.Deqreo.

Henry Pasco who runs the
hop in Thu Garden at Kenne-
nkport was a house guest

at Judy and Dick Stevens ro-
cently.

The Gouldsboro Selectmen,
Byron Young, Hollie Myrick,
and Myron Crowley, have np-
pointed Earle Trscy,Jr. of
South Gouldsboro Director of
Civilicn Defense. The first
acting wns called on May 24

at the Town Offices, Goulds-
boro. Seth Libby of Bar Har-
bor, who is Director of Civ-
ilian Defense for Hancock
County was present. Two of
the Advisory Council were
present: Gen. Benjamin Weir
nnd Dick Stevens.

On June 4th our young
piano pupi1s.gavo their 15th



Musicale at our home in Win-
ter Harbor. Playing to their
mothers were Lee Young, Peggy
Ann Myrick, Susan Jackson,
Philip Whitehouse. Ramona and
Seth Jacobs‘ grandmother was
unable to come. We had two
guests: Mrs. Lester Leighton
of Prospect Harbor and Mrs.
A. Burnham Whitehouso of Na-
hant, Mass, After our program
we had gemes and eats and fun

Mrs. Lloyd Fernald of Gould
boro has a mother, Mrs. Fran-
ces B. Sesvey of 64 Pine St.
Ellsworth, who has earned
herself friends and distinc-
tion by the way she has met
a serious affliction. Last
ear, as a result of diabetes,

she had first one and then
the other leg rzmeved. Be-7
cause of her great patience
a Boston Radio Stetion named
her "Sunshine Queen" and as
a result of that Alexander's
“rug Store in Ellsworth pre-
sented her with a brooch which
as a striking coincidence,
matched earrinns her daughter
had previously given her. Her
life has been greatly bright-
ened by many "pen pels". She
was Post Master in Sullivan
for 27 years retiring just
three years ego,

On May 30, Mnrcus Handy was
buried at Prospect Harbor.
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When Channing Chapel was

built in Winter Harbor there
was an old house on the lot
formerly occupied by the Cur-
tis Stevens family. This Cape
Cod type of house was moved by
Charles Smith to the let be-
hind what is new the Irving
“eighton building, to be used
for a barn. For many years
the cows munched in two stalls
made from one of the bedrooms
while surrounded by pale blue

fwallpaper
covered with pink

I‘OSGSo

COMING EVENTS
June 9: Band Boosters Club
E5ncheon,Flanders Bay Res-
taurant.(see page 2)
June 12: Dance Seaside
Grange, Corea.
June 15: Picnic Flanders
Pond for grange members and
their families. Anyone wish-
ing transportation,cal1 134.
June 15; At 9 AM at Dr.Winn's
office, Winter Harbor, the
second shots for infants rnd
prc—school children.

LOTTIE SCHULTZ of Birch Har-
bor wants to thank those who
donated blood for her and the
friends and relatives who
sent cards and flowers while
she was in the Eastern Maine
General Hospital in Bangor.



Insurance THE WINTER ‘HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
For Sale

Beautiful 10 acre estnte on Frenchman's Bay, Grindstone Neck
18 room cottage, fully furnished. Reasonably priced,

SCHOODIC CABINS
NON.OPEN FOR THE SEASON

IJGHT HOUSEKEEPING
Winter Hnrbor

FRENCHmAN'S BAY LODGE
Winter Harbor Tel.5

OPEN MAY 15 TO NOVEMBER 1
LUNCHES AND DINNERS

SEYVED ON RESERVATION.
SUNDAX NIGHT BUFFET SUPPERS

ART GALLERY .
Main Street,Winter Hnrbor,Me.
ART CLASSES IN OUTDOOR PAINTING
Syd Brovme Snndrn James

,HOUSE
BOARD

FURNISHED CABINS
Prospect Hnrbor Tel.25-2

SEA PORT
ROOMS

DICK STEVENS
BEGINNING JUNE 27 ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING

$2 OH RESCQVATION APTLIANCE REPAIRS
West Gouldsboro Tel-77-12

"FOR SALE .
All sizes cvponettes - 5 lbs SEA PORT HOUSE.
to 8 end 9 lbs. A few cock- A FU?NISHED 2 ROOM
erel 5 to 6 lbs.

MILfiEY POULTRY FARM Tel.l22

~ SWAP COLUMN
A beautiful wall clock or

table Victroln forbinoculars.
Nnt Pend1eton,Winter Harbor
(West of Town Hall)

A wooden bed and springs for
a both bowl nnd pitcher.
Tel. 124-2

125-5 still awfully anxious
to trade n lot of bamboo for
most any other kind of plant.

THE PENINSULA GAZETTE
A four line ad for 25 cents
a FOR SALE AD for 10 cents
SJAP COBUMN free. Te1.129

EOUSEKEEPIHG APARTMENT
Prosoect Hvrbor Tel.25-2-

CLI FEORD A. GOODNOB
PRODUCTION PLATING

AND ENAKELING
BOX 72 Cochitunte,Mass.

ALBEE'S OCEAN VIEW COTTAGES
OPEN FOR THE SEASON

FULLY EQUIPPED FOR HOUSEKEEPING
Prospect Harbor Tel; 78-2

CHINOOK WANGAN
Route 1 Waldoboro
Beside Perry Greene Kennel
SPORTING GOODS-ORIGINAL GIFTS
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EDITORIAL
When the Gouldsboro and

Winter Harbor Improvement
Association got the figures
on appropiations in 1952 of
$244,982 for both Acadia Na-
tional Parks - the 28,620
acre one on Mt. Desert Is-
land and the 2,080 acre one
on our Schoodic Peninsula -
we went to figuring. We fig-
ured that 1/14th of this
money should be snent on
our park. That is, we were
naive enough to figure it
that way knowing that noth-
ing like that had ever hap-
pened. So, the Association
called a public meeting in
Town Hall, Winter Harbor
and invited Frank Givens,
the new sunerintended of
Acadia National Park, plan-
ning to ask him questions
publicly and giving those
who attended the meeting a
chance to hear his answers.

To make the long sad story
short, we were told: 1.Tak-
ing both harks as a whole,
the parts or roads most vis-
ited and used were the parts

June 15,1954
Vol.1,

Bernice Richmond,Editor 4
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to get the government money.
(out the window went 1/14 th
of the money) 2. That we
ought to stop advertising
our RAVENS NEST since it would
be dangerous to visit without
a guard rail. 5. That extra
money was not available for
either park for some-time.
Token gestures in the work

line barely keep our mountain
road open, pot holes embell-
ish our roads, and there are
still no picnic tables or
safe man-made fireplaces to
make our woods, now loaded
with dead trees, safe. $65,
000 is being spent now for a
bath house in the western
park.

We have seven lovely shore
rond miles, a mountain one
can easily climb from which
it is not necessary to use
glasses to study the islands.

How much longer must we re-
main their benutifixl but ne-
glected step child?
(Next week: U.S. Naval Radio
Station at Winter Harbor )

————-.—p



NEWS
What sounds like fun are

the "Boating Parties" on
Jones Pond. The group - the
Lloyd Fcrnalds, Neil Dow,
Harry Coffin and others -
gathered recently to see~El-
wood Merchant launch a 16 ft.
boat he had just finished
makinq. It was a slightly
different model than he us-
ually makes and the group
was keen to try their out-
bcnrds on it. The following
Sunday each one of the group
loaded his boat on his car
and went to Teddy Lake. On
July 4th, they plan a big
"Boating Party" on Tunk Lake
when everybody is invited to
come and bring his boat.
They race, talk shop, picnic
and have fun.

The three Bickford boys
fished out of Frasier's
Greek years ago. They wore:
Bub (Herbert), Lew and Ray-
mond. When they came in from
fishing people would say,
"Here comes Hub, he's got

the tub
Here comes Lew, he's got

two
Here comes Raym, he's got

the same."

In 1932, a Red Cross work-
er, Mrs. Arthur Terry, noticj
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ed that many women had trou-
ble siqninq their names be-
cause they needed glasses
and could not afford them.
Starting a collection of
glasses no longer in use,
she had, by 1955, 75,000
pair which were fitted to
the needy. The Schoodic
Granqe has now started col-
lecting eyeglasses, includ-
ing sun zlnsses, for this
same purnose. The metal
frames will be melted, sold,
and the proceeds no toward
new glasses; the elastic

'

framed qlasses will be used
as they are. Plense lenvo
any that you may have at
Rae Smith's, Forest Street,
or at the Drug Store, Win-
ter Harbor.

Alvin Whittcn has picked
up Charles Norton's home
in Bunker's Harbor and sat
it down opposite the school
house in Birch Harbor. A1-
ready it looks as though it
had always been there.

Jessie Myrick of Birch
Harbor gave Judith Rice a
birthday party last week.
Judith's husbgnd, Mike, was
there, Alberna and Otto
Backmnn, Gwonnic Myrick,
Sadie and Kenn Woodworth.
The party had everything
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that makes birthdays per-
f8Cto

FISHING NEWS
In our peninsula harbors

now, there are two unusual
beats, the TUNA owned by H.
G. Bennett and the ETHEL M.
owned by Fulton Backman of
Prospect Harbor but seen
most often in Winter Harbor.
They are between 35 and 40
ft. long and are referred to
as "suckers" or "sealers"
each name in a way describes
their function. They pull up
beside a sardine carrier
and a herring weir and then
go to work. They suck up
50 percent herring and 50
percent water scaling the
fish which go into the sar-
dine carrier and leaving the.
scales arfi water to fall in-
to a net astern the "sealer".
The scales are then dipped
into the boat. 1 hogs head
of harping yields 35 lbs. of
scales which go into making
simulated mother-of-pearl.
This we see as dash boards
in cars, pins, beads, knife
handles and so on.

NEWS
The first regular summer

resident to arrive on Grind-
'stone Neck and onen her cot-
tage is Mrs. Henry Disston
who arrived June 8th.

Edward Hawkins and Dick
Stevens tinkered for three
hours on an electric icebox
that Alice and Chen Noyes
felt was hopelessly out of
repair and fixed it. This
all happened one day recent-
ly in the Noyes shed when
Alice and Chan were away from
home. However, Bing, their
dog, was at home shut up in
the next room and he had plen-
ty to say about the confusion
in the shed. This same icebox
will beseld at the July 18
Hosnital Fund Auction.

Mrs. Lloyd Fernald has seen
a remarkable sight, a baby
porcupine between 4 and 5
inches long, perfectly black,
tagging along behind his
mother. Mrs. Fernald was fas-
cinated and followed the
pair some distance.

A double going away party
was given Kathy and Bill
woryk whose father was trans-
ferred from the U.S. Naval
Radio Station. One party was
held upstairs at the school
for Bill and one down stairs
for Kathy. Afterward they all
went to Sand Cove

PENINSULA PORTRAIT
There is a certain enchant-

ment in West Gouldsboro



around what Eric Soderholtz
affectionately calls "the
knoll". On this knoll, there
is his home designed by him
and built 52 years 880}
around his home, edging the
woods, there are many of his
concrete bird baths, garden
ornaments, benches, vases de-
signed by him. Design is and
always has been his strength
in art.

Erie Soderholtz grew up in
East Boston among the copper-
smiths and, when he was
eight years old, he told his
father he would like a ham-
mer like the ones the copper-
smiths used. The other day
we saw this hammer. It's
small, worn, and taped and,
although nearly eighty years
old, Mr. Soderholtz still
uses it making copper trays
and gifts of all kinds. The
process: asphaltum varnish
on the copper which gives
way to designs so carefully
etched, then the copper out-
side the design is eaten a-
way with an acid leaving the
clean cut design,‘nnd fin-
mlly the varnish is removed
with gnsolene, and, left is
a glowing copper trensure.

Copper wasn't Eric Seder-
hcltz first medium. Photo-
graphj was his father's pro-
Possicn and, like many small
toys, he followed in his
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father's footsteps photo-
graphing art treasures all
over Europe. Now these ric-
tures lend their own en-
chnntmont to his "knoll".

Mr. Sodorholtz's love of
flowers and birds led him
long years npo to making
outdoor urns and bird baths
which, when photographed,
were soon by n Boston deal-
or who Dersuaded him to
mnko them for others. This
garden pottery done in con-
crete wfis all handmade, not
cast, but spun and reenfor-
cod with steel to last an
eternity. This created a
big business on the shores
of Frenchman's Bay in West
Gouldsboro. The nsmes of
the men who worked with him
are familiar to our ears,
names like Bunker, Hammond,
and Follett.

Eric Sodorholtz is still
creating gifts in copper.
And, little by little, he is
selling his garden pottery,
his antioues, and copper.
About some he'll say, "Yes,
yes, you may hove this," but
about others he will say
simply, "No, I can't sell
this", and then we know that
around this treasure there is
a story of such importance
that he has to keep it nerr
him on his onchrnting"knol1".
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COOKS CORNER

With warm days coming
something refreshing to eat
and easy to make is this.
Hours and hours ahead of ser-
ving time, remove all of the
thin skin from sections of a
grapefruit. Cut up straw-
berries. Then put a layer of
grapefruit in a bowl, sugar,
a layer of strawberries,
sugar, and repeat until you
have what you need.

NEWS
The qenerosity of the mer-

chants and fishermen of Sul-
livan, Hancock, Sorrento,
Geuldsboro, and Winter Har-
bor made it possible for The
Band Boosters Club to clear
over a $100 at Flanders Bay
Restaurant-on June 9th when
a sfecial lobster and chick-
en luncheon was served. The
Club is both grateful and de-
lighted.

Ulmer Kilton of South
Gouldsboro has signed a con-
tract to be Principal of the
Prospect Harbor Grammar
School. He has a school
teacher's certificate and has
taught in Machaisport for 10
years. Mr. Kilton has held a
long list of government posi-
tions. He was in charge of
several departments in a De-
fcnse Plant for 2 1/2 years

and then went into the Army
Engineers. After that he
accepted a nosition in the
U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture Production and Market-
ing Administration which had
control of Jamaican laborers
who came-into the country
during the war‘to take the
place of our boys while in
service and was pay roll au-
ditor to a manager in the
same department. Next he
went to Farm Labor Supnly
Centers to supervise trav-
eling and was Inspector of
Private Housing, Hospitali-
zation, and Jamaican labor-
ers.

Annie, Rosemary, and Ever-
ett Johnson have moved into
their new home on Forest
Street, Winter Harbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward G.
Flather, Jr. and dau9hter,,
Linda, arrived in Winter
Harbor to encn Grindstone
Inn on June 5th. Mr. Flather
is president and manager of
Grindstone Inn in the summer
rnd in the winter he manages
the Ponce do Leon Hotel in
St. Augustine, Florida. He
tells us they had a big
season at his Florida hotel
and that in May he attended
a series of travel conferences
in Havana, Cuba and San Juan;
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Puerto Rico. Grindstone Inn.
will open on June 25th.

Don Anderson of Corea has
things pretty convenient at
his place of business. His
fish houso, handy at the har-
bor's entrance, is beside
two pounds holdinq 45,000
lbs..of lobsters which is be-
sido his combination office
and store with a large flake
for drying fish at the door.
Tho day we called on Don,
Alden Tracy, Mal Fleet, and
Dana and Gordon Wasqatt were
getting haddock ready for a
customer. Don also buys clams
flounder, cod, all kinds of
fish, and sells to peddlers,
to deep-freeze owners, and
trucks fish to New Bedford,
New York, and Boston. We
liked Don's store where we
found a twelve year old wire-
heired terrier strolling
around keeping his eye on
things. Tho store has every-
thing for a fisherman and
everything is arranged in a
handy way around the room
with an island of goods in
the center of the floor. As
bright as a snot of sunshine
was something we had never
seen before. That was a
bright yellow coil of nylon
pot warp coated with noo-
prone - a synthetic rubber
used in water proofing gar-

ments. They have been using
nylon pot warp in Canada for
two years and like it there
very much and Don is experi-
montinv with it himself. It
costs £3.50 a pound ( Manila
costs 57 cents a pound) how-
ever it is lizhter, gives
more footage, seems to have
greater lasting power and
tests stronqor than Manila.
We saw: tools, paints, nets,
bolts, kegs for seining, a
propeller, zinc, screening,
and beautiful Swedish knives,
oh yes, and slack salt fish.
We also noticed that Don
keeps his small change in a
Band Aid box in his shirt
pocket.

1

One of the new owners of
Acadia Lodge, W.C. Ferguson,

as arrived with his family.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS
These bags that carrots come

in, can be of real use. 1. A
bandaged paw may be kept dry
for quite a while by wrapping
a bag around the paw and using
a rubber band to hold it there.
2. Wrap an outside lock with one
and keep out ice, rust, or rain.

NEWS
The 8th Grade students of Steu-

bon, Sullivan, Hancock, Goulds-
poro, and Winter Harbor went on
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their annual outing June 8.
Reginald Haskins, Superinten-
dent of Schools, originated
the plan and each year makes
the schedule. This year five
teachers - Annie Gerrish, Ul-
mer Kilton, Mrs. Earl Jowdry,
Dante Forni and Phil Robert-
son - and Mr. Haskins took
two bus loads of children, 57
in all, to Au sta. There in
the House of epresentatives
they were presented their
diplomas by a nember of the
State Department of Education.
After the children hunted up
the seats of the Representa—'
tives from their own areas,
they visited the Governor's
office, Blaine Mansion where
they accidently met Aunt
Jemina in person. They saw
four pieces of silver taken
from the Battleship Maine
after it had lain on the
bottom of the ocean for four-
teen years; they saw Abra-
ham Lincoln's siqnnture. On
the same trip they visited
Fort Knox, Colby College,
Perry's Nut House and Auto
Rest Park. It sounded as
though the teachers had had
as good a time as the chil-
dren.

Zelpha Ash Alber's cousins,
Mrs. George Harrimnn and Mrs.
Shirley Jones gave her a

Baby Shower at Judy Stevens
in West Gouldsboro June 8.
Planned carefully as a sur-
prise it turned out that Zel-
pha knew about it all the
time.

"Back around 1918 when The
Flanders Bay Health and Tuber-
Eulosis.Nursing.Association
was formed it was difficult
to find a group for a meet-
ing. On June 10 at the time
of the Association's annual
meeting it was quite differ-
ent. In the home of one of
the founders, Mrs. Frank
Noyes, now Frenchman’s Bay
Lodge, 37 persons - officers,
representatives, and invited
guests - gathered for a ban-
quet midst candle light and
flowers. Mrs. Clarence Little
of Bar Harbor made a speech
following the banquet- Men-
tal Health was her subject.
TE6'fiHE?6fi's number one
health problem, mental ill-
ness fills fifty percent of
the hospital beds While the
fncilities in Maine for caring
for those in mental difficul-
ties are insufficient, still
persons, wanting to find help,
can be directed even new by
writing Dr. Margaret Simpson
of Augusta. It has been found
that habitual criminals did not
have normal childhoods and Mrs.
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Little advised putting into
n child's environment what one
wants to see in the ndult,n
pecson who can get along with
himself nnd others. She ro-
commundcd avoiding tensions
and worries.

The president of the Asso-
ciation is Mrs. Ellen Hnvey
of Sullivan. Mrs. H. C. Morr-
isun of Winter Hnrbor is Rep-
r-gnntntivo Director to
Maine Tuberculnr find Henlth
Association.

Alta, Earl, Richnrd, and
Hill Gcrrish end Flossie Han-
cock attended Barbnrn Ger.=.
rish's grndustion at Husson
Cello c, Bangor on June 11.
Barbara began workinv befcre
her nrnduntion at the Pruden-
tial Insurnnce Company, Ban-
qor.

The Fosketts of South Goulds
boro have a black cooker spen-
iel, Queenie, who before she
became a mother traveled ex-
tensively. Born in Italy,
she his motored through Swit-
zerland and France. And, after
doing Englnnd, she settled
down in South Gouldsboro and
had her pups. Then she took
to mothering and keeping out
of the road a two weeks old
kitten and rnbbits, Henri-
etta, Herman, nnd Hortense.

E.
who wants a home.
,1—_

We wish to thank our friends
and neighbors for their kind
thoughts and deeds during our
recent bereavement.
Mr.nnd Mrs. James Torrey

COMING EVENTS
June 21: Gouldsboro and Win-
ter Harbor Improvement Asso-
ciation meeting at Town Hall
Winter Harbor. 8:00

FOR SALE
Cnponettes and cockerels

Poultry FArm.Tel.l22
oung has rabbits to

sell. Tel. 51-21
HP Westinghouse motor,cir-

culnr saw, bend saw. 77-3
ocket novels, bought, sold,

or exchanged. 124-2

NANTED
A boby bupgy in good condi-

tion. Lenve message at 124-2

SWAP GDIUMN
A beautiful wall clock or
table Victroln for binocu-
lsrs. Nnt- Pendleton,Winter
arbor (West of Town Hall)

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Schoodic Grange has recessed.
rving Leighton has n 1 1/2
eek old black fluffy kitten

our telenhone number 129.
Subscriptions and ads wel-
Come 0



BE A GOOD AMERICAN

BE A GOOD REPUBLICAN

DO YOUR DUTY

V_0I.EJOJUN_E_ LL

i

/ MARGARET CHASE SMITH

This ad pnifi for by friends of Ivmrgnret Chase Smith’



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
For Sale

Snrgent's Point — 62 acres - beautiful dwelling sites
Excellent opportunity for develggment of motel or cottages

SCROODIC CABINS
NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
Winter Harbor

FRENCHMAN'S BAY LODGE
OPEN MAY 15 TO NOVEMBER 1

LUNCHES AND DINNERS
SERVED ON RESERVATION

SUNDAY NIGHT BUFFET SUPPERS
BEGINNING JUNE 27

$2 on RESERVATION

EAST COAST SHOP
Winter Harbor Maine
0 P E 1; J U N E 1 9
FOR THE SEASON

ACADIAN DODGE
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

CATERING TO SPECIAL FAMIEY
PARTIES AND LOBSTER DINNERS

FOR RENT BY.THE WEEK
APARTMENT‘ACCOMMODTAING 5

COMPLETEDY FURNISHED
Miss A.L.Healey Winter Harbor

WANTED : A MIDDLE AGED MAN
FOR KITCHEN,OUTDOOR WORK

AND BELLHOP
ACADIAN LODGE Tel. 111

ART GALLERY
Main Street,Winter Harbor, Me.
ART CLASSES IN OUTDOOR PAINTING
Syd Browne Sandra Jnmea

SEAPORT HOUSE
BOARD

FURNISHED CABINS
Proggect Hnrbor Tel.25-2

ROOMS

DICK STEVENS
ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING

. APPLIANCE REPAIRS
lwest Gouldsboro Tel.77-12

SEAPORT HOUSE
A FURNISHED 2 ROOM
HOUSEKEEFING APARTMENT

Prospect Harbor Tel.23-2

CLIFFORD A.
PRODUCTION PLATING

AND ENAIIELING
Cochituntelmass

GOODNOH

Box 72

CHINOOK WANGAN
Route 1 Wnldoboro
Beside Perry Greene Kennel
SPORTING GOODS—ORIGINAL GIFTS

CARS: NEW AND USED
GORDON&WHITE,SOUTHWEST HARBOR
SEE "JUNE"TORREY5WINTER HARBOR

(At Whitehouse's Store)
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EDITORIAL
In most Maine coast towns,

the out-of—state number
plates disappear around La-
bor Dey. Here the cars be-
longing to Navy fsmiaies not
only carry plates from South
Garolina, Florida, Califor-
nia the year round but we
have seen rare ones from as
far away as Alaska, Guam,
Hawaii, and Gerrnrny. Plea-
sant,too, is the sight of
their attractive children
with ice cream cones aloft
bounding in and out of our
stores. Of significant vnlue
is the Navy's contribution
when their men donate blood,
drive our acutely ill to hos-
pitels in their ambulance,
and help us fight our fires.

The U.S.Naval Radio Stfition
(R) Winter Harbor was Ulflced
in operation on 28 February
1935. Set midst trees on the
windy t1p'of Schoodic Penin-
sula, the station hns modern
housing facilities for eleven
families while fifty more
families live in surround-
ing villages.

Winter Harbor,Maine

The Station was once lo-
ceted at the Cliffs of Otter,
Mt. Desert Island. John D.
Rockefeller who had been con-
structing the Ocean Drive UPO-
posed to extend the road to
Hotter Point and considered
this plan denendent on the re-
moval of the station to an-
other site. Schoodic Peninsu-
le,then a part of Acadia Park,
was decided on for the sta-

The Radio Station has 9 ten-
nis court, a Navy Exchnnqe
Store, a snncious modern kit-
chen, movies five nights a
week. All recreational activi-
ties are paid for by recreation
funds, not government funds.

Ready for use is the Navy's
new SCHOODIC FIEID at the edge
of Albert Hallowell's property.
The first baseball game-MAINE
MARITIME v. NAVY BLUES - will
be played June 24 at 6:l5.

or the Radio Station lit.‘
Comm. Willis writos,"The aroma
of cooking foods is in the air
and the coffee pot is always
hotl". '
(Next weekzwonsqueak Harbor)
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NEWS

Belva Bcal's homo, once so
white is now as black as a
burned marshmallow. Dale Mine
who was living there was out
at the time of the Fire. Al-
thouqh the Fire Department
reached the fire five min-
utes after it was called, the
situation was hopoloss. The
oriqin of the fire is unknown.
It is wood to hear that Bolva
Boal‘s home will be rebuilt
this summer.

J

Lydia and Charles Haycock
of Gouldsboro have a son,
Charles, in the Artillery in
Japan on Chitosa Island. The
island is so close to Russia
that Charles can see Russian
soldiers training. He has
been receiving our newspaper
and writes that he looks for
it each week. Charles‘ two
years of service will be up
Dec. 3, 1954. The family are
looking for him to be home
by October or November.

On June 26 at 6:00 the Sea-
side Granqe, Corea, is serv-
ing one of their famous Bean
Suppers for the benefit of
the Eastern Memorial Hospital
Fund. Reservations for supper
may be made by contacting
either of the Fund Chairman
in Corea, Mrs. Harry Wasqatt
or Mrs. Don Anderson.

Hildrod and Harry Foss‘
granddaughter, Ruth Ann
Foss, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Foss of Gou1ds-
boro has had a party to cele-
brate hor second birthday.

Billy Faulkinqham and his
Uncle Bill have menu to Alex-
andria, Va. to visit Mrs.
Champion, Bill's qrandmothor.

To protect his dog, Topner,
from a norcupino, Duff Wood
of West Goullsboro sacrific-
ed his rake. He swung it so
hard at the norcupine he
broke the rake. ,

Mort Torrey, Earl Tracy Sr.
and John Tarbox went to Old
Orchard recently and visited
the Orchard Masonic Lodfie.

‘John Tarbox assisted in con-
ferring the Master Mason De-
qroe on his two nephews,
Freddie Tarbox, Jr. and
Paul Tarbox. Afterward, they
all visited John's mother,
Mrs. Leon Maxwell.

Chandler Noyes, Chairman of
the Gouldsboro Hospital Fund
wants to thank each postmas-
tor for stnmpinq, addrossinm,
and mriling our newsnaner
which has carried the Extra
PBootstrap Operation 1 9nd
.11". Auction Chairman Earle
Tracy Sr. wants it known



,tnin of the Morrison yacht,
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that things are being grate-
fully nccepted from anyone,
anywhere. And Publicity
Chairman Dick Stevens is
just as grateful as a man
can be for everything every-
body is doinq so well for the
big auction July 18. What he
writes about the help our
newspaper has been makes us
execute a deep bow and say,
"You're welcome." ,#_

FISHING NEWS
One of the few still doing

lobstering is Elmer Alley oft
Prospect Harbor.

When Rupert Blance can't
find any lobsters to buy, he
cruises nround in his best
just for fun.

This is what has happened
to one of our lobster fisher-
men: Russell Torrey is cap-

MOHICAN, which has been
chartered by Col. iccormick
of Chicago. It's home port
for the summer will be Seal
Harbor. Carlton Curtis of
Prospect Harbor is Enqineer;
Farrell King of Steuben is
Steward.

PENINSULA PORTQAIT
Lou Cole of Prospect H"r-

bor pointed to a choir near
the potbsllied stove (the

proper name for one we were
told is station master stoved
and said, "That's my chair
over there." It wns the only
one in the circle with a mat
on the seat. Lou Cole rates
this chair becruse he is 91
and because the L.P.Cole's
General Store has been‘his
since 1901 when he bought it
from his brother. There is a
lot of sitting done around
this store in a day. Lou Cole
"intends" to close up at 8 PM
but " the men always seem to
~be having such interesting
conversation" that he nuts
off" turninq them out."

The other day we went book
to 1884 when Lou Cole was 21
and worked in the Lobster Fuc-
tory in Prospect Harbor. Hero
on the first of March they
started making cnns for the
lobster. The tin came in
sheets, wfis out down to the
right size and the soldering
followed aided by either an
acid or rosin. There was n
"cracking room" where men
with cleavers broke the shells
end then picked the meat into
bifi Dqns like dish pans. After
the mirls nncknd the meat the
men soldered the covers on the
cans and stuck on labels that
the Portland Packing Comwrny
mailed them, a label with a lob-
stor on it.

Thu General Store was built
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in 1865. After Lou Colo bought
it from his brother, he went
right into town business as
First Selectman for two years
followed by eleven years as
Town Trensurer.

In 1913, Mr. Cole npnliod
for the nosition of Postmas-
ter “nd, buCfluSO his politics
were right, he met the ap-
pointment. However, this
mg nt he could no longer hold
on elective office rnd resign-
ed es Town Trefisuror.

After 27 years as Postmas-
ter Lou Colo retired and his
qrsnddnughtor, Miriam Colwell,
who hnd boon spending n lot of
time in the store and in the
Post Office become Postmis-
tress in 1940.

There is something cozy
about this store with its
circle of mhairs around the
station mnstor stove rnd the
absence of glaring white mo-
dern furnishings, something
comfortable mode so by A
gentle old man and a gentle
younm woman who snend their
days being pleasant to their
friends find neizhbors.

J

BIRTHS
Gwen Hnllowoll Dukes nnd

Dnvid Dukes are the parents
of a son nnmed Michael Drvid
born June 15 in Bangor.

NEWS
Finishing touches getting

rowdy for the summer season
re goinrr, on all over tho
plnce. Alvin Whitten and his
men hnvo boon sweeping up
ttho qrnvcl used in winter
snndings and turning in the
pot holos; Jonhs Crone has
just cut the rough on the
golf course; over in Coren
Ellis Bishop is seeding a new
lawn: and in Prosrect Hnrbor
Freddie Kelley is edging Bess
Rny's driveway. Frcnchmnn's
Bny lodqc has new concrete
benches, n bird bnth and pe-
tunins nro trnilinfi from the
window boxes; Grindstono Inn
hes remodeled the nstio for
outside sunning ind has n
brand-new dining room straight
throuqh from floor to coral
walls and new drapes; Acndian
Lodge is screeninq in its
porch nnd is building n new
cocktail lounge; Argo Inn
hos lnwn choirs out. Oh
things nre humminz.

There wss A Baby Shower "t
the Grange in Goren for Glo-
ria Swan on June 13.

DEATHS
Herold Senvey died June 10. He
was buried nt the Prosnect Hnr-
bor Cemetery.



COOKS CORNER ,
Croam 1 cup sugar and 1

Cup Of mayonnaise together.
Add 1 cup of water. Use
Your judgement as to sslt.
Thon sift in 1 1/2 t. soda,
4 tb. cocoa in 2 cups of
flour. This is called a $100
Chocolate Cake and we hear
it is a dandy,

SCHOOL NEWS
We thought of city chil-

dren on June 15 when there
was a general exodus from
the Winter Harbor School to
the oosn spaces. Alfrada
Tracy took her Primary and
First Grade to Sand Cove for
sandwiches, pop, and ice
cream; Ruth Clark took hor
Second rnd.ThiId Grades_to
Grindstone Point where Mrs
Collins brought them hot
dogs she hvd cooked at home;
Annie Gorrish took the
Fourth and Fifth Grades to
Blueberry Hill whore the
children cooked their hot
dogs,had two bottles of pop
each. A few boys who not
hungry Phoad of time, cooked
emergency hot dogs they had
stowod away in their pockets.
Robert Ronco took the Sixth,
Seventh, and Eighth Grades
to Flanders Pond. Here they
hrd hot dogs too but a minor
tragedy occurred when they
discovered the mustard and

‘5rolish had been left behind
in the school yard.

The P.T.A. have presented
Annie Gerrish and Robert Ron-
co with Watormcn pen and pen-
cil sets. They will not be
with us another year.

We think Sharon Scofield
of Coroa deserves a beauti-
ful corsngo for having all A's
the whole year.

The Prosnect Harbor 6th
Grade Honor Roll roads: Joy
Alley, Gloria Knowles, Ann
Schultz, Eleanor Temple,
Loo Young, Pqul Young.
The 5th Grade Honor Roll:
Loslie Bridges, Jimmy Chip-
man, George Cownerthwnite,
Jr. Priscilla Lovejoy, Malé
colm Rico, Jr. Judith White.

Those who were not absent
for even a half day were all
from the 5th Grade - Leslie
Bridgts, Tommy Bridges,
Charles Colewoll and Molvin
Stewart.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS
A piece of paste board cov~

ercd with aluminum foil fit-
tod to thu bottom of your
waste bcsket will prcvent that
hard to remove rust or dirt
thot collects in the cracks.

-—



NEWS
The proceeds from the Bonn

Supper on June 12 nt the Son-
side Grnnqe, Cores, were
$30.85 which will go intoulthe
Cemetery Fund. A good deal of
work has alrendy boon done on
the cemetery, bushes clonrod
thousvnds of rocks picked up
end so.ding. A new fence is
part of the plan. The group
working on the cemetery ox-
noct to form an association.
Norms Conley says that she
would be dalivhted to hear
from anybody who has people
buried there. The work n1-
r;ndy accomplished has
pleased everyone.

The Frfinklin Garden Club
has n picnic meeting planned
for June 24th nt Anna White-
house's,Wintur Harbor.

Dorothy Hecksher of West
Gouldsboro hes the hole dug
for her sentic tnnk.

A snccinl collection was

.9

9

mode nt the June 12 Been Sup-
per, Goren, for flowers and
magazines for Daisy Young,
their Postmistress, who is in
the hospital for on operation.

Earl Grove's mother nnd
uncle are visiting him in Win-
ter Harbor for a week.
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Meriam Young and her dnugh-

tor, Lee, have been to Cnnada
together. Lee reported to us
that "mother discovered when
we got to Millbridge that she
had forgotten her money and
we had to go nll the way back
for it". Lee renorted that the
people in Cnnndn "dress as we
do", thnt there nre "no flow-
ers in the fields yet" end that
nltheuqh the Royal Hotel at
St. John was "nice" the Admir-
al Bentty Hotel wrs really
"nicest".

The two Philip Whitehouses,
sr, end Jr. attended Gilburt
Kcay's groduntion nt Colby
College. Gilbert is thc son
of Hnrlrnd and Dorothy White-
house Keny of Wilton. He goes
right into the Air Force as
Lieutenant.

RECCNT ARYIVALS
The Condons of Coren hove

come.
Col. Jack and Mabel Grocme

and th ir yscht AGNES are at
Grindstone Neck.

E.T. Paine is at Prosnect
Harbor.

Louise Dickensen Rich and
her dnuqhter are in Gorge at
the A1 bri "ht Cott "oge.

Rev.SPmucl Miller end Mrs.
Miller, hove been here, hove
none, but Mrs. Miller will
returnto Prospect Harbor.



NEWS 1
Nothinq is lovlier than a

wedding esoecially 8 wedding
when the bride has red hair
and sky blue eyes and the
groom is in Navy blue,

On June 18, :1 heavenly day
for their wedding keriam Gail
Jscobs~nnd Donald Bnckmnn,Jr.
were married by Rev. Herman
Gerrish. The bridewore‘e whit
sfitin wedding gown with a
train and 0 finger tip veil.
Maid of Honor, Amelia Crow-
ley; Brides Raids, Janet Ger-
rish and Etta merchant. The
Best Man, Calvert Cnrver;
Ushers, Ralph Jacobs, Raymond
Beckmnn, Alex Flngone,Jr.
Little krrthn find Myrtle Fin-
ney were Flower Girls. Pnt
Gordon of Sullivan sang Be-
cause and Oh,Prcmiso Me. A
reception at Phoebe and
Cherles Jnccbs followed the
wedding, The couple will live
in Norfolk, Va.

Neighbors up the hill, Mfiry
and Del Gordon, hove been
busy with their house over-
flowing with family guests
from Cnlifornin. They included
Mnry‘s sister, Hrs. Frances E
Taylor, with son Liout.
Charles H. Toylor who hns
just graduated with honors
frcm U.S.Nnval Academy at
Annapolis, hyr dfiuwhter
Nancy Taylor, 9 family friend
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‘Ann Mason of Beverley Hills.
Mr and Mrs Ipnnld Crouthsmel
with two young sons of San
Pedro have just arrived from
a visit in New York; The
family came East for Charles
Taylor's graduation.

Flattenod boxes that cons
come in fell on Frank Davis

Gof Birch Harbor when working
at Stinson's. He wns taken to
the Bar Harbor Hosnital where
it was found he had a bnd
sprain in his bnck and bad
bruises.

COMING EVENTS
_June 25: Dance Corea Grange
June 23: Schoodic Field,
‘Maine Maritime v.Nnvy Blues.
yJune 26: Been Supper, S:nside
Grange, Corea.

OUR CHURCH SEYVICES
Union Evangelical Church,
South G0uldsbor0;Sun.lO:3O
Cotholic Church, Grindsttne
Mass; Sun. 7:00AM
Bnntist Church,Wintcr Hnrbcr
Sun.Schocl 9:30;Church Service
11; Prayer Mootinm Tuos.7:3O
Bnntist Church,Birch Hsrbor

«Sun.Evcn. 7:30
Prosnoct H7rbor Church
Sun. 7 PM
Gouldsboro Church Sun.2:5O

For subscriotions, nds,
ygnncuncwmgpts tel. 29

_-— .—_—.

nnd

I



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
For Sale

9 room dwelling - bath, hot and cold water, modern kitchen -
Excellent condition — 30 acres - West Gouldsboro -!§7LOOO

SCHOODIC CABINS
NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
Winter Harbor

FRENCHMAN'S BAY LODGE
OPEN MAY 15 TO NOVEMBER 1

LUNCHES AND DIHKERS
SERVED ON RESERVATION

SUNDAY NIGHT BUFFET SUPPERS
BEGINNING JUNE 27

_§2 ON RESERVATION

MORRISOH'S GARAGE
Winter Harbor Tel. 118 & 147

T A X I S E R V I C E
DAY OR NIGHT

FOR SALE
Lee Young has rabbits to
sell. Te1.5l.2l
Pocket novels,bought, sold,
or exohenfied. Tel.l24-2

WANTED
A baby buggy in good condi-
tion.Leeve message at 124-2
Used sink, preferably enamel-
or iron in good condition 28
to 66 inches long.

Grattnn Condon, Corea,Me.

SWAP COLUMN
A beautiful wall clock or.
table Victrola for binocu-
lars. Pendletonlwinter Harbor

ART GALLERY
Main Street,Winter Harbor, Me.
ART CLASSES IN OUTDOOR PAINTING
Syd Browne Sandra James

SEAPORT HOUSE
BOARD

FURNISHED CABINS
Prospect Harbor Tel.25-2

ROOMS

DICK STEVENS
ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING

APPLIANCE REVAIRS
West Gouldsboro Tel. 77-12

CLIFFORD A;\GOODNOH’
PRODUCTION PLATING

AND ENAMELING
Box 72 Cochituate,Mass

CHINOOK WANGAN
Route 1 Waldoboro
Beside Perry Greene Kennel
SPORTING GOODS—ORIGINAL GIFTS

CARS: NEW AND USED
GCEDON&WHITEvSCUTHWEST HARBOR
SEE"JUNE"TORREYyWINTER HARBOR

(At Whitehouse's Store)

THE PENINSULA GAZETTE
may be purchased at L.P.Co1e's
General Store, Prosnect Harbor.
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EDITORIAL
"The Squeak" is what they

call it, the smallest of all
our harbors- Wonsqueak, 100
yards in Acadia Park, the
community has 3/10 of a mile
of road, a harbor, its en-
trance choked with ledges,
where only four power boats
are moored -,two side beside
moored at each end to pre-
vent swinging, and two more
behind them moored end to
end. Lobster fishing
from there now are Dick
Bradstreet and Jim and Ches-
ter Rice, men who in Jim's
words "found those ledqes
the hard way."

Although they say"more
dogs live there than people"
there are two summer fami-
lies and eight year round
families - the Cowperthwnites
Emersons, dyricks, Brad -
streets, Ghen, and three
Rice families, Jim's, Eddie's
and One ster's. _

The Bradstreets live at the
head of the harbor on what
appears to be, but isn't, an
island where behind them

THE PENIN§U
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Winter Harbor, Maine

there is the bluff from which
the Indian pushed his squaw
who gave One Screech thereby
naming the harbor.

The only residents in the
park are Bunny and Jim Rice
who live close to the harbor,
five feet about sea level,
where the beach rock meet
their sills. Bunrw gets" her-
vouse when the beach rock
start moving". Once the
pressure of the waves knocked
an ornament from the window
ledge into the middle of the
room. The night of our famous
Town Meeting Storm the.Rices
were wakened by what Jim call-
od thunder. But it wns the
seas throwing logs against the
side of their home. Bunny open-
ed the lendside window to es-
cape if necessary. Jim says,
"the house won‘t float away
but I expect the seas may
drive a log through and flood
the place".
Here the shores, lined with

pink Cadillac mranite, are warm
and elowing - here at the her-
bor callod "Th; Squeak".

(Next woek:Bunker's Harbor)
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NEWS son of Prospect Harbor fell

Between $500 and $600 from his father's moving car
worth of items have been re- last week and fractured his
ceived for the auction on collar bone.
July 18 for the Eastern Mem-
orial Hospital Fund. Some of The vaccinations given the
them: new water pump with last group of children by Dr.
tank, old school settee, iromwinn did not take. The parents
stove, kerosene stove, beds, are asked to bring them back
antique cuspidor, electric to Dr. Winn's office in Win-
and-windup clocks, copper ter Harbor on July 14 at 9 AM
tray made by Eric Soderholtz,for revaccination.
Syd Browne's painting of Lit-
tle moose for which three Fifty years ago today Myr-
bids have already been re- tlo Briggs of South Goulds-
ceived, electric refrigera- bore and William P. Guptill
tor, a Crosley, which twelve of Winter Harbor were married
people are after, a harmon- at open grange in Town Hall,
ium, 32 volt radio, beauti- Winter Harbor. Annie Rand, now
ful clothes - a man's white living in Bangor, was the
linen suit, a woman's stole, bride's maid, Today in Port-
and trimming from a mandarin land they are having open
coat. Some of the rare ouse and celebrating fifty
things will be on exhibit in ears of marriage. Some of
the window of an Ellsworth he people around here who
store. ave received cards are;

elen Smallidge, Jessie
The three Tracy sisters, mall and A.Maude Gerrish.

one Mrs. Alfred Adams, had
hoped to have their living Lt.Comm. Fletcher H.Burn-
rooms at Tracy House all pa- am, Mrs. Burnham, and their
pered before Mr. Adams arriv-three children spent the
ed. One room was finished weekend on Harbor Hill, Win-
when Harry Leland who was do- er Harbor, at their parents,
inm the work fell and broke dr. and Mrs.Roland Burnham.
two bones in his wrist. Al- t. Comm. Burnham is class of
fred Adams arrived just in '43 Annapolis and W111 lenvc
time to finish papering! uly 6th for two years in Ho-

olulu.
Four year old Buddy Emer-



FISHING NEWS
Soon after Cliff Poor

bought one boat, he found an-
other in Jonesvort he liked
better and bouqht it. Frank
Harrington has done some
work on it. Cliff Poor hopes
to find the time to go lob-
stering out of Winter Harbor.

When Jim Rice of Wonsqueak
flarbor went out handlinin
recently ( he got 500 lbs
he saw the punt Tut Spurling
has been hunting for and
brought it in. The cars were
still in it, it wasn't hurt,
"it had just taken a cruise."

Don Anderson has moved the
lobster car he bought from
Carl-Bryant over to Luther
Fau1kingham's wharf and will
soon tow-it around to Corea.

Lobster.fishing in Winter
Barbor are Charlie Pendleton,
Doug Torrey, George Clark,
Charlie Joy, Lamont Perry,
Ralph Jacobs, Will Gerrish
and "all together they don't
cMd1apmlihMJ'

Mort Torrey‘s two new lob-
ster cars are still on the
bank waiting for an improve-
ment in fishing which Mort
expects any day now.

-5- _
‘NEWS

Florence and George Clark's
son, Ronny who is in the Navy
writes his family frequently.
On May 16 he was Vl,OOO miles
at sea" with a sore arm from
"booster shots" but looking
forward to going "on the beach"
at Lisbon, Portugal. On May 21
he reported that Lisbon "look-
ed its age" with all the castles
and ruins on the hills. He was
thrilled to find mail and went
on to say that the people of
Lisbon were friendly and cour-
teous, even holding up a heavy
flow of traffic for one sailor.
On the 27th, he passed the Rock
of Gibraltar in a fog and could
not use his new camera. He was
full of concern for shipmntes
who had transferred to the Ben-
nington calling it the "hard '

luck ship". Hearing that Gnil
Jacobs was getting married
prompted him to comment,"Twen-
ty years old and not married
yet!"

Always wnntinq to see Rome,
Ronny rushed all over on May
30 takinq nictures of the Col-
osscum, castles, and ruins of
the last war. He even saw the
Pope. In the June 7 letter
written in the Red Sea he was,
as he out it, in the Middle
of Hell ~ tomnornture l2O de-
grass and 150 dG@TuGS in the

ifirc
room.
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Mahlon Sargent, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Russell Sargent,
Gouldsborp, celebrated his
third birthday on June 23.

In the Tracy House barn.
While Sandra James paints the
clouds, Syd Browne paints the
rocks on the new big sign
that the Gouldsboro and Winter
Harbor Improvement Association
is puttinn up in Ellsworth on
the Hanf property.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Camp-
bell of the Pond Road are
hosts to Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred
A. Cote,Jr. and their three
children, Peter, Wilfred, and
Aline. The Cotes are from Syr-
acuse, New York where Mr.Cote
is on the faculty of the Col-
lege of Forestry of State Un-
iversity of New York. Mrs.
Cote is the former Irene
Crmpbell of Gouldsboro.

Recently in Boston when
someone asked a young girl
who was busy launching a boat
on Beacon Hill what she knew
anyway about boats, she said,
flMy father is is a lobster
fisherman in Corea". He is
Forest Young; she, daughter
I-£0115. Se 0

Ellen Sargent of Winter Har-
bot and John Sullivan of Ells-
worth were married on June 26.

COOKS CORNER
Put 1 cup brown sugar in

top of double boiler. Cut
crusts from two slices of
white bread,butter them,cut
into cubes, and put on top
of suqnr. Beat 2 eggs, add 2
cups milk, pinch of salt,
1 t. vanilla, and pour on
bread nnd sugar.(Don't stir
it as the brown sugar
makes a sauce) fitenm in
boiler 1 hour.
This:A BROWN SUGAR SAUCE
PUDDING

NEWS
There was an impromptu

bankers conventions at Mort
Torrey's wharf recently
when Mr. and Mrs. Hallett
Noyes and Lr..rnd Mrs.Wal-
ter Noyes of Newbury, mass.,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Poor of Winter Harbor met
Roland Burnham,in town to
cut his grass and finish
shingling his barn. Both
Noyes and Mr. Burnham are
bankers. Hsllet Noyes is
executive vice-president
in a bank where Henry B.
Little is president,.the
oldest living active bank
president - age 103.

There were spots on the
Rudy Johnson's sun recently.
Helen had A strep throat
with high temperature, son,



Allen: hfid an infected ear
with high tempertaure, son,
Charles had a high tempera-
ture with no other symptons.
And then . . Rudy stepped on
a nail. Now everything is OK.

The Tarboxscs and the ste-
venses went to a post elec-
tion party in Ellsworth at
Mary Allen's home. At the
party John Tarbox talked
over the phone with Margaret
Chase Smith who congratulated
him on the super work done
in Hancock County in her be-
half.

Our artist, Sandy James,
wasn't sure when the John
Byers of Nevada who were
staying at Frenchman's Bay
Lodge brought their daughter,
Nancy,in, whether or not she
could'catch the likeness in
oil paints of a lively two
year old. It took many a
game and ice cream cone but
Sandy succeeded in putting
pig tails, red hair, big
blue eyes, and pointed chin
on canvas for all time.

A few Gouldsboro neighbors
have offered in the past to
pay for using the Winter Har-
bor Town Dump. The town has
now leased the land the dump
is on and folks may share in
the upkeep - $1 a month or
$10 a year, payable to Town

-5-Treasurer, Philip Whitehouse.

On June 16, Mrs. H.C. Morri-
son, Representative Director
to the Maine Tubercular and
Health Association from Winter
Harbor, attended the annual
meeting of the Association at
the Samoset Hotel in Rockland.
It was the 50th Anniversary of
the founding of the National
Tuberculosis Association.
There were 150 at the luncheon
meeting. Featured at the meet-
ing were the problems of tuber-
culosis in schools, industry,
and in communities. Robert K.
Osborne, Executive Secretary of
the New York State Association,
told those present that the de-
clining death rate has given
false impressions that the
brttle is over. There are, he
said, more cases under treatment
than ever before.

Mrs. Morrison was impressed
with all the years of selfless
work given by the many people
present who, already busy people,
still work for the cause. For
example, Mrs. John Huddilston of
Orono, has given 32 years of vol-
lunteer work.

Pat and Peter Stevens, and son,
Peter Francis, have been visit-
ing their parents Judy and Dick
Stevens of West Gouldsboro. What,
we asked, did you all do for fun?
Answer: just visiting.



When Mildred Tibbetts was
on hex way to Winter Harbor
tp open her cottage, she dro
up behind a trevelinn circus.
The last truck had two ele-
phants, Mildred noticed that
passengers in passing ears
were ducking. It seemed that
the elephant nearest the cars
was waving his trunk and
touching the tops as each
passed. Was he seeing how he
could rench,or, plnyinq tag?

for
been
for.

Harry Corn who drives
Hrs. Corlies Morgan has
ceminw to Winter Hnrbor
thirty-eifiht years.

RTCFNT ARRIVALS
In West Gouldsboro: Evelyn
Crowell, Mary dowker.
Cn Grindstone: Mrs. Corlies
Morgan, hrs. Eleanor W. Dixon
Mr. Fitz Dixon and family,
Alfred Adams.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS
Should you burn on your po-

tntoes, carrots or similar
firm vggetables, place them
in a fresh pen_with cold
water nnd bring to a boil
flfiislflsuz the cookinm. We
H09? the ‘burned taste van-
fishes.
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PENIFSULA PORT7AIT

Ev Colwell is a big relax-
ed mnn who, the day we call-
ed at his office on his
South Gouldsboro wharf, sat
quite still behind an unus-
unlly deen desk. We saw the
ends of six different sizes
of rope sticking out through
the front of his desk. We
qot up, went in behind the
desk, and found Ev Colwell's
feet up against huge coils
of wonderful shining new
rope. Surrounding him were
mylon heads in white and
preen, spools of nylon,
rubber stopners for toggles
by the bngful.

All the time we talked
there was the sound of a mer-
ry hammering coming from out-
side where men '-:.-'o:'1<cd gittirg trzgps
reedy for what is honed will
be some good heuls of new
shell lobsters come July.

About 30 years ago, Ev Col-
well was lcbsterinq. Then,
For fourteen years, he divid-
ed time snilinf for Mrs Will-
inm G. Benl, Major Mchertury,
and Thomas B.Sweeney of Bar
Hnrborg Next, he operated a
sightseeing boat for one year
until the wnr and a shortage
of gnsolone nut n stop to that.

For nine years Ev Colwell
bounht lobsters from the CAR-
RIE B. 1. Then the CARRIE B.
11 wns built and during the
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year of 1947 before he sold
her to Snow's Canning Corpo-
Pationa he rescued 45 people
from the Bar Harbor wharf at
the time of the great October
fire.

In 1948 Ev Colwell built
his Dresent place of business
an attractive building in
mill end gray trimmed with
bright orange. Five men
work for him now. Kenneth
Hamilton who has been with
Mr. Colwell seven years buys
lobsters from a float near-
by. Next the operation of
the Stave Island weir began.
And on January 1, 1953 Lyle
Ford of Ashville became Ev
Colwell's partner. As we
talked Mr. Ford and Mr. Ham-
ilton were building a 22 ft.
gate for the weir their ham-
mers blendinq with the others

Ev. Colwell has two drag-
gers, the LOUISE G.ll and
THEEE COUSINS; three lobster
boats, THE RICE BOAT, the
BIG JIM (named for Jim Rice):
and the LITTLE JOE, a nick -

name of Kenneth Handlton's
painted on the boat by Frank
Harrington; two trucks; 9 de-
livery truck and a pickup
trxck.

We liked very much the big
tar pot type of iron pot ce-
mented into a brick base
where lobsters are cooked by
gas.(Next week; Ev's Medal)

A lavish bean supper was ser-
ved on June 26 by the Seaside
Grange of Corea. Four long
tables filled with people
were cheerfully waited on by
the ladies of Corea who made
almost $100 for the Gouldsboro
Hospital Fund.

I wish to thank my friends
for the many cards, letters,
and gifts while I was in the
hospital, also the Pythian
Sisters for the.gorqeous bed-
side bouquet of red roses.

Selma Ray

COMING EVENTS
June 30: 6:15 PM at Schoodic
PTeld, Winter Harbor.
Franklin V. Navy Blues
June 30: 9 PM Dance Seaside
Grange, Corea

OUR CHURCH SERVICES
Union Evangelical Church,
South Gouldsboro; Sun.l0:30
Catholic Church,Grindstone
Mass; Sun. 7:00AM
Baptist Church,Winter Harbor
Sun.School 9:30 AM; Service
11:00; Prayer Meeting Tues.7:30
Baptist Church, Birch Harbor
Sun.Even. 7:30
Gouidsboro Church
Sun. Afternoon 2:30

"Nothing valuable can be lost
by taking time."

Abraham Lincoln



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
For Sale

84 lots per Barrett plan on Grindstone Neck - many on shore
Fine opportunity for development - priced for quick sale

SCHOODIC CABINS
NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
Winter Harbor

FRENCHMANIS BAY LODGE
OPEN MAY 15 TO NOVEMBER 1

IUNCHES AND DINNERS
SEVVED on RESERVATION

SUNDAY'fiIGHT BUFFET SUPPERS
BEGINNING JUNE 27

$2 ON RESERVATION

FOR SALE
LEE YOUNG has rabbits to
Sella Te1o5l'21

Pocket Nove1s,bounht,sold,
or exchanged. Te1.124-2

SWAP COLUMN
White enamel ice refrigerator
75 lbs. capacity, good condi-
tion for a bicycle. Te1.27-4
Graceful Inqraham wall clock
or table Victrola for binocu-
lars. Nnt.Pend1eton (next doo
Town Hal1)Winter Harbor.

WANTED
A baby buggy in good condi-

tion.Leeve message at 124-2

We welcome your subscriptions
4 line ad 25 ’cents, 2 line
FOR SALE ad 10 cents, SWAP
COLUMN free. '

J

ART GALLERY
Main Street, Winter Harbor,Me.
ART CLASSES IN OUTDOOR PAINTING
§yd Browne Sandra James

SEAPORT HOUSE
BOARD

FURNISHED CABINS
PROSPECT HARBOR TEL.23-2

ROOMS

DICK STEVENS
ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING

APPLIANCE YEPAIFS
West Gouldnboro Tel. 77-19

NO ONE BUT 30 ONE
HAS-AS BEAUTIFUL SC”UIC CARDS
AS L.P.COLE GEHERAL AERCHANDISE

PROSPECT HARBOR

CLIFFORD A. GOCDXOH
PRODUCTION PLATING ‘

AND ENAMELING
Cochituatelxass.flex 72

CHINOOK NANGAN
Route 1 Waldoboro
Beside Perry Greene Kennel

FINEST WOOLENS AND FOOT WEAR

THE PENINSULA GAZETTE
may be purchased at ART GALLERY
Winter Harbor; at L.P.Co1e's
General Merchandise, Prospect
Harbor.
Our telephone . . . . . l?9
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Bernice Richmond,Editor

EDITORIAL
Bunker's Harbor is the

second of four lovely har-
bors which lie within a
three mile limit. A man nam-
ed Bunker once sought shel-
ter there from a storm there-
by giving the harbor its
name. The earliest date of
1859 that we can find marks
the building of their first
school house.

Next biwqer than Wonsqueak
Bunker‘s has the same deep
pink Cadillac granite shores
which must be a challenge to
all color camera enthusiasts
when the tide begins to ebb
and leaves the wet rocks
looking red. There are
ledges outside Bunker's en-
trance and there are two
beautiful, rocky Arms 1nS1d9
reaching from the west shore
toward the east, reachinqy
but not quite makinfl it. Ten
to a dozen fishing boats are
moored in.the harbor where,
at low'tide, there may be “S
little as four feet of wa-
ter; ‘

; Seven year round families

July 6, 1954 U.‘ ‘
Vol.l,No.l1

6*“ “"430 j.
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Winter—Harbor,Maine

} live on Bunker's shore and
on its mile long road: the
Chipmans, he tends the pounds
the Temples, he goes seining,
the Delaneys, he takes parties
out deep-sea fishing, the
Stewarts, Mame Colewoll, she
has a gas station, two Lind-
sey families, Basil goes
soining. There are four sum-
mer families: the Conquests,
He deals in cars in Bangor,
the Luckys, he works for Con-
quest, Julia Workman who owns
beautiful Spruce Point, and
the MacLoons of Rockland who
own the two pounds Ed tends.

We found Andrew Lindsey in
a breezy woodshed sawing wood
and we liked his neat mosaic
floor made from small beach
rock.

Mary Stewart is the only one
who does any farming. She has
n qnrdon, 2 heifers, one you
can milk, one you can't, 15
hens, 1 dog, 7 cats, one can
turn n somersnult. We believe
her when she says she has “no
rats".
(Next week: Birch Harbor)
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NEWS

We finally followed that
mysterious truck load of lum-
ber and found the Condon's
new duplex studio on Crowley
Island Corea, at the stage
whore iloyd Fernald and Carl-
ton Rolfe were putting in
the second window. The Con-
dons are buildinp a diarming
home on their own Long Pt.
within sight of the Sally
Islwnds with Gouldsboro Bay
at their left and at their
rizht a quarter of a mile of
woods and shore where at low
tide they even have a natu-
ral swimminq pool. The down-
stairs will be one room but
for a small corner behind a
firenlace for the kitchen.
One half of the second floor
will mrke three bedrooms
that onen on to a balcony,
The corner where Grattan
will paint is even to the
roof and has several second
floor windows for extra
light. Hortense and Grattan
will soon be living there.
The rest of their family,
dauahter, Jack Rodgers, her
husband Floyd, and their
three children, Dwight, Con-
don and Kerry are expected
this very day. They will stay
a month and Floyd will fish
with Forest Young.

Our bride and groom, Gail

and Donny Backman, left
July 2 for Norfolk, Va.
where he is stationed. They
took younq Sylvia Rice of
Birch Harbor with them and
she will visit her two sis-
ters in Hartford, Conn.

Mame Colewell of Bunker's
Harbor has been taken to
the Nursing Home in Ells-
worth; and died there later.

thing we can thank the
shrine for is the
abundance of extra

large nnd vivid wild flowers.
Daisies seem bigger, longer
stemmed, and there have never
been such buttercups. One
field may have a huge center
of buttercups, a wide rim
of daisies, with many sepa-
rate gardens outside of iris,
devils paint brush, kings
devil, clover. Peorle in
Texas ard California have a
dwarfed wild lupine but here
we have whole fields of lu-
pine three feet tall.

One
rainy
great

Mary Jane Spear of Bar Har-
bor and John Graves of North-
east Harbor have been visit-
ing the Lawrence Jordon,Jr.‘s
of Prospect Harbor.

EV'S MEDAL
The silver medal, an award

for outstanding bravery: 19?
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on the table beside Ev Col -
well. Another man sat quiet-
ly rocking by the window. The
story began. Thirty—one
years ago on April 30, the
schooner, FRANK BRAINARD,
took on 1,300,000 lnths at
Obers in Sorrento, sailed
down Frenchman's Bay as far
as Otter Creek where, as the
wind died out, it tied up to
a bell buoy. During the
night the schooner drifted
in so close to the ledges
they put out anchor and
chain. Then n sou'enster
struck. They hsd trouble
maneuvering out of Otter
Creek because of engine
failure to raise the anchor
way up. And wanting to save
the anchor they dragged it
across Frenchmwn's Bay. As
Ev paused, theman in the
rocking chair quoted solemn-
ly, "You can get an anchor
for n ship, but it's hqrd
to got a ship for an anchor.‘

Ev nodded and went on.
Just before daylight, the

FRANK BRAINARD hooked onto
Foss‘ Ledge about two thirds
the way up the east shore of
Ironbound Island. There they
lay between two lodges roll-
ing so bndly the stove over
turned. They honed thnt the
wind would come off NW but
instead another sou'eastor
struck. The chain were and

broke setting the SCh“OHu“
adrift. Adding more ssil 1%-y
hoped to‘mhke it throucn unli-
but Hole but they struck an-
other ledgo 50 yards off Jer-
dnn Island and put the steer-
ing apparatus out of commiss-
ion. It was then, as darkness
fell, that a few people in
Gerrishville saw throuch the
blowing fog the American flag
flying upside down from the
schoon0r‘s most. The follow-
ing morning when Ev saw the
schooner from his home the
sons were breaking over her.

Five men were in the rescue
party: Eugene Sarqent, Ray —
mond Bickford, William Ham!-
mond, Eugene Myriok, and Ev.
And it took all five to move
the dory, They made several
trips taking four men and one
woman to Jordan Island. On the
last trip with the captain
the schooner rolled over
bringing the masts and ring-
ing down on the dory. It was
0 struggle to get free Fhd
away in time. After two hours
on Jordan the rescuart brought
the people across +3 Ev!g
home. Soon 1,300,000 lnths
were floating on the sea.

Five months lnter gold me-
dnls were given Eumonc Snrqent
and Raymond Bi"Vfsp1J'thg 31¢-
or men, and silver medals were
given the other three, Giana-
ing at his model Ev said, "It‘s



been yonrs sinco'I'vo looked
at thnt modal."

N EWS
Alt Gcrrish is honing to

hove halp ronsirinq his bont
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thuir home. The two stood
around looking long enough
for tho,Rewds to got a pic-

lturo.

Bornsrd Emerson of Pros-
now thnt Frcd Wnkofiuld is irllpect Harbor is changing the
Winter Harbor with his wifu,
Adol’ido nrd visiting Mrs. A.
Maud; Gorrish.

Cnptoin Ch“rluS Mnrcoux of
tho LILLIAN from Jonosnort

kitchen from one end of his
housu to the other.

Priscilla Crowley of Goren
gis soriously ill at the Ban-
agor Hosnitnl.

pickrd un n bottlo off Potitoi
Mnnrn Liqhthouso last winter
with tho following message
inside, "Am vary interested
to know whcrc, whon, nnd by
whom this bottle is picked
up. Plcnse writc:Mrs.Loo E.
Knowlss, Prospect Harbor,
Maine, U.S.A."

Dr. William Woscott, the
physician for July at Grind-
stonc N;ck, has arrived.

Irving Hitckell who works
in Conn. is visitinn with his
wife at his mother's Mrs.
nstin Mitchell of Prosnact

Harbor.

Our subscriber, Lula Witham
of Wust Gouldsboro, has given
us n story we liko. Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Rond'of Gou1ds-
boro Point saw n big bull and
cow moose come out of the
woods into a field behind

, in a double boiler.

It wns Dick Stevens of
West Gouldsboro who final-
ly washed th; M1son‘s win-
dows at their hnll in Win-

itcr
Harbor.

0 The folks of Coroa are
ikcepinq right at their cams-
tery work nnd last week out
big rocks on n stone drag

‘and hauled them off.

. COOKS COTNER
Heat 1 1/2 cups light cream

Remove
from heat nnd slowly pour it
over 2 egg yolks woll beaten.
Blond nnd-return to upper
part of double boiler over
hot Wntor. When thickened add
3 cups lobster out fine and
cook slowly 5 min. Add 1 tb.
buttor_snd 1 tb. sherry.
Sorvico at once on toast or
crncim-rs, rt LOBSTER T-EWBURG



FISHING NEWS
Rupert Blance is drying

out the float with the little
blue house on it. He's build-
ing another which, we hope,
will have a yellow house.

Stinson's packers have only
had two days off since start-
ing work’on those 50,000
cases of sardines. They pack-
ed 115 hogs head on June 28.

Capt. Victor Smallidge of
the WHISTLER has shut off
Sand and Henry's Cove. One of
many to buy of Vic is Cant.
Charles Marcoux of Jonesport
who carried a load to Vogel's
in Millbridge.

Bait for lobsters $4.50 a
barrel: a catch - four!

.HOUSEHOLD HINTS
A sheet of aluminum foil on

the bottom of your oven will
not affect the circulation of
heat in any way and will
save an endless amount of
oven cleaning.

'

BIRTHS
Joan and Robert Joran former-
ly of Prospect Hnrbor ad no
living in Riverside, Calif.
have a baby daughter.

NEWS
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, her

daughter Marguerite Burnhnm

'5nnd son, Pete, went to Booth-
bay Harbor to see the Mncmile
lans leave on the BOWDOIN for
the far north. In a colorful
ceremony the assistnnt secre~
tnry of the Navy presented the
79 year old explorer with his
commission of rear admiral.
Mrs. MacMillnn took the BOW-
DOIN out of the hnrbor as ll
Navy planes flew over.

The James Russells of New
York City and their four chil-
dren, Victoria, Jacqueline,
Jnmes,Jr. and Stephen will be
at the Chauncy Cabin on Pros-
pect Point for two months.

Dorothy.Herksher of West
Gouldsboro hes bees in her
bathroom. A bee man is coming
to take them away nnd remove
50 lbs. of honey from her roof.

.Gen. find Mrs. Irving of West
Point and Mrs. Irving's mother,
Mrs. Dow, were guests at C01.
and Mrs. Philip Woods of West
Gouldsboro.

PENINSULA POPTWAIT
Even before Mort Torrey of

Winter Harbor was fifteen years
old, he was "pretty well edu-
cated" about lobster fishing by
his fnther who, having shown
him "all the angles", gave him
his first row boat, a pea-pod.
Mort wont to his traps from
Deep Cove then.
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During the years of 1916,

'17, and '18, Mort was mail
clerk on tho SCHOODIC that
wont between Winter Harbor
and Bar Harbor. Next, he wont
”steamboating" on the PENA-
QUID, a steel boat for winter
use, that was, according to
Mort. "a beauty, the Maine
Centra1's pride and joy" whicf
made the rounds between Mt.
Desert Ferry, Northeast and
bouthwest Harbors, Mansct,nnd
S;rl harbor. Hrving already
purchased his first power boa
be was all set to go lobster-
ing is soon as he finished
"decking" on the PEMAQUID.
Bnzinnirq in 1921 he went
from Winter Harbor for five
years.

Mort became a lobster deal-
er in 1926 setting up business
in his first scow in the har-
bor, a "crushed strawberry"
building which must have had
elastic walls so much was in
it and so many sat there.

In 1946 a big, white scow,
the BAINBRIDGE took the place
of the little one. In January
1947 Rudy Johnson, Mort's
son—in-law, his daughter
Helen's husband, went to work
for Mort. Mort built a road
in 1948 to land he bought on
the shore behind Town Hall
"nd.wwa ready in '49 to build
'nis office and store under
one roof, a salt shed, bnit

shed and 90 feet ofuwharf‘.
Two years later, Mort added
50 more feet of wharf and
on the end he built a cooler
nnd bait shed. The blue store
and office, which carries
"one hundred items " for the
fishermen, the blue cooler,
and tho throe deep cadmium

Lyellow gasolono tanks on the
and of the wharf are so pic-
turesque we know of three
artists who have painted
Mort's place on the shore.

Mort has a window on the
harbor end of his office
where he likes to sit in a
23 year old rocking chair
nnd watch what goes on around
the harbor and the coming of
of the NARMADA, a Shell Oil
tanker which pumps 10,000
gallons of gasolenc from the
end of the wharf to the sil-
ver tanks on shore.

When we asked Mort how many
fishermen brought him their
catches, when the lobstering
was good, he said, " Thirty
including the nuddle jumpers?
"Puddle jumpers", we learned,
are the teenagers who have
stnrtodslobstering,

West Gouldsboro Library "open
Saturdays 2 to 5.
Winter Harbor Library chang-

ing from Saturdays to Wednes-
days. Hours 2 to 5.

\
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OUR CHURCH SERVICES

West Gouldsboro Union Church
Sun. 11AM
Union Evangelical Church
South Gouldsboro:Sun.10:50 9
Episcopal Church,Grindstone
H01? Communion 8:00: Service
10:50 Sunday
Catholic Church,Gr1ndstone g
Mass. Sun. 7:00AM 1
Baptist Church,Winter Harbor ‘
Sun.school 9:5OAM:ServicG 11::
Tues.Prnyer Meeting 7:50 i
Baptist Church,Birch\Harbor
Sun. 7:50 PM
Prospect Harbor Church
Sun. 7 PM
Gouldsboro Church.Sun.2:3OPM

SWAP COLUMN
White enamel ice refrigerator
75 Ibs.capacity, good condi-
tion, for a bicvcle. 27-4
A rare and lovely Ingram
wall clock.or table Victrola
for binoculars. Nat.Pendluton
West side Town Hall,Winter
Harbor.

THE PENINSULA GAZETTE may
be ourchased at ART GALLEdY
and EAST COAST SHOP,Winter
bor. In Prospect Harbor at
L.P.Cole's General Store.

‘To subscribe for 15 issues
out $1 in an envelope with
address and mail.

We welcome subscriptions,
ads, news, and announcements.

Telephone l29

COMING EVENTS
July 7: Dance Corea Grange
July 9: Ball Gqme,Sohoodic
Field 6:l5.Ellsworth Eagles
v. Navy Blues.
July ll: 2 PM. Stonington V.‘
Navy Flues

FOR SALE
- Leo Young has rabbits to sell

Teleohone_§l:§l“__ ‘______
Pocket rovcls,‘bouaht,sold or
exchanged. Tel.l24.2

C

Chief Stanwood, Tunk Lake,

Oliver typewriter $lO:Reming-
ton $35.
Tenor ukulele,cFse $10; 4
string banjo $7: 5 string ban-
jo pearl inlaid case $15.
3/4 HP ensine sio: table saw

S/;n.$l0:lna§ gird Eouses5g5.acre nn unc vce g :
1 acre Tunk Lake $75: 72 acres,
8 room house field 75 000 nine
and snruoe, stableiat Ernccok

$16000:
7 1/2 acres Gouldsboro

$1 0: 18 acres Gouldsbcro “lOO:
85 acres Tunk Lake, loms, gulp,
hardwood, blue berry ground,
fine View $500.

Ncwlqlnss
shinning

rod; line and
res va no T57 yours $25: new
class rod(snort’cast¢r§ line arfi
reo1,value §89,yours $40: new
glass linht action bait rod,

lgne
and PQul value n4O,your3

g
5.

E0:
of old stamps, if in-

'..I".)S CI .



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Rea1IEetate
For Sale .

5 room ranch type cottage on east shore of Prospect.Harbor
New 1950 - excellent year-round or seasonal property

SCHOODIC CABINS
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING

SAWGEKT'S PT. ON THE SHORE
WINTER HARBOR TEL. 107

ART GALLERY
Main Street, Winter Harbor,Me.

Syd Browne
ART CLASSES IN OUTDOOR PAINTING

Sandra James

FRENCHNAL'S BAY LODGE
OPEN LN! 15 to NOVEMBER 1

LUNCKES AND DINNERS
SERVED ow RESERVATION

SUNDAY NIGHT BUFFET SUPPERS
_BEGIUNIHG JUNE 27
52 ON RESERVATION

0 LI EEO RD A . GO ODNOH
TRODUCTION PLATING

AN D EN AI.EE.I.uING
Box 72 Cochituate,Ma9s.

DRUG STORE
HOME MADE ICE CREAM-SOUVENIRS

DWUGS—£UNCHES-POSTAL CARDS
NINTH? HARBOR TEL.42

R. G. STROUT
BUILDING MATERIALS

HARDWARE INSULATION
TEL. MILLBRIDGE 7 - 4

SEAPORT HOUSE
BOARD

FURNISHED CABINS
PROSPECT HARBOR TEL.23-2

ROOMS

DICK STEVENS
ELECTIICIAN HOUSE WIRING

APPLIANCE REPAIRS.
West Gouldsboro Te1.77-12

NO ONE BUT NO ONE
HAS AS BEAUTIFUL SCENIC CARDS

PROSPECT HARBOR
AS L.P.COLE GENERAL MERCHANDISE

HAMBURGER HILL
BREAKFAST — IUNCHEON

' OPEN 8 AM to 10 PM TEL.87-3
LOBSTER ROLLS-HOME COOKED FOODS

- .SANDS LOBSTER POT
Between Prosnect Harbor&Corea
LIVE OR BOILED LOBSTERS—CLAMS

HOME COOKED FOOD TEL.116-14

CHINOOK WANGAN
Route 1 Waldoboro
Beside Perry Greene Kennel

FINEST WOOLENS AND FOOT WEAR

TUTORING IN HIGH SCHOOL LATIN
ENGLISH AND WRENCH

Agrandece Henley, East Coast
Shop, Winter Harbor,'Ma1ne



THE PEN|ialSU
A weekly
1 issue 8 cents
13 issues $1

Bernice Richmond, Editor

EDITORIAL
Birch Harbor, the third of

the four harbors so close to4
gether, was named for the
birches which once grew on
the western hillside where
folks followed a path to Wine
ter Harbor before the days
of roads. Earliest settlers
were a Rice from New York
State, a Bickford from New
Hampshire, a Clark from MassJ
achusetts; a Justice Bick-
ford was "a veteran Whaler."
83 people live there now.

The first school, built in
1803, is closed since the
children are now taken by
bus to other towns. The Bap-
tist Church Sewing Circle
meetsdurins the winter months
to do fancy work, tie out '1
quilts, and drink tea.

Some of the busy people in
town are: Jonas Crane, the
one free lance writer, who
supervises the Golf Course
eight months of the year,
helped by another Birch Har-
bor man, Morris Hayward, who
fishes winters. The communi-,
ty farmer, Darrell Cowper-

..:\/' ."_.
QDQHW ‘f_L:__:]g¢..c.

: ‘Z: -L_;¢¢-/d G"’d ,/+'‘
July 13,1954
Vol.1,

thwaite, drives the schwrl
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Winter Harbor,Maine

bus; Kenneth Young saws out
lumber making laths for fish-
ermen. Teaching school are
both Alta and Arthur'Cole,
Avis Nash, and Ivy Young. Bcb
Stanley has a gara¢e;Dwinell
Smith who lives at the picked
end of the harbor is a sar~
dine inspector; Allison dis:
hop and Fred Williams to coin-
ing; and Mike Rice goes draggw
ing in THE THREE SISTERS. Work-
ing away as foreman on road
construction are Don and Clin-
ton Rice. There are apartments
at Bruce Cowperthwaitds and
Crane's Nest. Lottie Schultz
is the postmistross and her
husband, Walter, tends their
store. Lobstering are: Herbert,
Ernest, and Fred Rice, Harold
Hayward, Ellis Young, Colon
Church, Roy Stanley and Alton

S08wnrd from the Gossler Gar-
dens ( see pace 4), Bide Moore
has 8 camps on land known
among us as Moore's Point. 3/4
of its 192 acres belong to
Bide. At the tip of his point
a maqcstic growth of trees
stand bravely into the wind.
(Next week: PPOSDuCt Harbor)

+pHs%1
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NEWS

Tho breakfast tables at the
[Orders from shore stilled
the panic and a thirteen

Community Hall, Prospect Har- year old girl rowed the punt
bor, were snowy white with
narrow lines of blue and red
runninq their lenqth close tof

[inc

Raccoons have been walking
tho center. Low bowls of flow-rinht into the lobster pounds
ors were placed on the tables at 5unkor's Harbor, Qleaning
whore cups and saucers, silvenout the bodies and leaving
cream, sugar, and butter sat
in even rows. And before 8AM
on July 5th people began to
arrive. At 9 the tables were
full. It was a wonderful
breakfast -fruit juice, a

lthe claws nnd tails.
month they fonstcd on 250 lbs.

lof lobster. Things got so bad

In one

thnt.Ed Chipman had to call
the Warden. Ed reminded us that
a lobster costs 60 cents and

choice of cereal, eggs scram-yin the fall a raccoon's hide
bled in the top of double

bacon, rolls, and coffee. $90
wfis cleared; $50 went to the

fbrings 25 cents.
boilers, generous helpings of!

Mr. and Mrs. Oswalk Jordan
of New York have visited Shel-

Gouldsboro Hospital Fund;
thedon

Jordan of Prospect Harbor.
rest to the Community Build-
ing Fund. Friends met friends.
It was all very pleasant.

Marie and Allison Workman,
their children, Helen and
Rudy Johnson, their children,
and Beverley Stewart all of
Winter Harbor wont to Turtle
Islwnd for their 4th of July
picnic where as Helen put it
they all "ate so much it was
pitiful." Even so Rudy was
able to walk the children way
round ths island, over two
miles, along the cliffs. La-
ter, Marie loaded the child-
ren into a punt, shoved, and
before she could get in, a
wave carried the punt out.

About twenty friends helped
Betty and Mort Torrey of Win-
tcr Harbor celebrate at their
annual 4th of July lobster
party. It took place on a cer-
tain point at Summer Harbor
where the Torreys always hold
their parties. All the drift-
wood they could find cooked
all the lobsters each one
could eat and afterward every-
body sang all the songs they
knew.

Fanny Rico who has been in
Kansas City for two years, is
expected home in Birch Harbor.
She is Ivy Young's mother.
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FISHING NEWS

Getting ready for the lob-
sters to crawl is a little
1ik° getting ready for Christ
mas, it costs a lot and means
a lot of cleaning up.

For instance, we've seen
Elwood Sargent of Winter Har-
bor cleaning up his boat,
painting it.

Jess Noonenis working with
Tut Spurling of Prospect Har-
bor, putting new plank in his
boat.

Vernon Colwell of Bunker's
Harbor hauled out his boat
and is painting it at Birch
Harbor.

According to our EDITORIAL
E1113 Young is supposed to be
fishing out of Birch Harbor
but we've heard he's going
for a snell from South Goulde
b0I'O.

Capt. Ralph Byers of Win-
ter Harbor has shut off Deep
Cove and the IDA MAE and the
THETIS have been seen scoot-
ing to and fro. Figures like
400 hogs head of herring are
mentioned.

Capt. Vic Smallidge is still
working Sand and Henry Coves.
Factories around here did

not pack over the holidays so
Canadian boats picked up some
of Vic's fish. Seagulls div-
ing send herring to the bottom
where they often smother. This —
has happened,too, at Otto
Backman's and Herman Faulking-
ham's Flat Island weir where
they had to let some out to
save them. Even so everybody's
doing well with herring.

Lobster fishermen are ready
at Corea to set some traps off.
We know because Hollie hyrick
saw the loaded boats, He also
says draggers going out from
there last Thursday did well.

COOKS CORNER
Last week's Lobster Newburg has

brought forth LOBSTER NEWBURG SU-
P RELIE ,

Cut the meat from 3 medium lob-
sters in very small pieces, saute
5 minntes~in a nenerous amount of
butter or margarine, add 1/3 Cup
sherry and set aside for 20 min.

Molt 3 tbxspcons butter in
Sfiucepflfla “dd 5 tb.spoons flour
and bl-nd until smooth. To this
mixture add 5 cups rich milk,
which should include the top
cream from one quart bottle. Stir
constantly until perfectly smooth
and when 20 mnnntos have passed
combine mixtures wni add A few
grflins cayenne pepper and n
slight sprinkle of nutmgg_
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PENINSULA PORTRAIT
After a few visits with

friends at Bunker's Harbor,
Blanche and Christian Gossler
discovered and bought their
home on Birch Harbor where‘
there was but one apple tree,
no shrubs, and a crumbling

hness grew until she was busy
twelve hours a day filling
orders for weddings, parties,
hospitals, and growing peren-
nials for her customers. A
few of her flowers are: del-
Dhiniums, Canterbury bells,
sweet william, nrimroses, he-

shore line. But they had plenrliotropo, a swecial Harden
ty land and a priceless view
of Fetit Mannn Lighthouse _
framed by two rocky arms, the
entrance to Birch Harbor. Now
13 jbwrs later they have a
gaiien paradise, have shored
up the crumbling earth, and
continue to work adding to
their home.

Blanche was born and
brought up in Franklin, and,
after years of teaching at
Gzasnville, Biddeford, Brooks
High School near Belfast, one
year in Cleveland, she met
Christian when he was in her
home town on a job for his
firm, Western Union Tele-
graph Company, and they mar-
ried.

Blanche has spun gold hair
and blue eyes, a love for
flowers, children, and doll
making, in fact, she has
many hobbies, the greatest,
raising flowers. She began
raising glads and sweet peas
for their own pleasure, and,
people seeing her garden, be-
gan stopping, buying, and
comina back. And as she add-
ed to her garden her busi -

buttercup - a trolius, deep
orange in color, double and
ruffled - iris, lemon lilies,
foxglove, lupine, and around
a secluded nook: long spur
aquigelia, peonies, beauty
bush, a special cut-leaf
sumac, and a snowball bush;
They hnve used their bench

rock to make an outdoor fire-
place, a well complete with
cover and bucket, a licht-
house with lantern, and_a
goldfish pool where ten fish
nlny around three islands of
pitcher plant, surrounded with
German iris, for-get-me-nots,
ajuga, doronicum, veronica.

Among her rag dolls are
clowns, monkeys, rabbits,
Negro and Dutch dolls which
have made their way all over
the world by way of the Radio
Station families and by way
of her husband's suitcase to
gift shops. -i'

She is most animated when
talking about "the wonderful
children of Birch Harbor who_
never touch a flower or a"
vegetable" but come freely to
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play in her garden with her
dog and "Rusty" the bobteil

papers, and watch her sempl
their first cooking. Blanche
keeps a supply of bubble gum
and candy on hand.

Blanche is fixing up a camp
on the shore, and, now that
she has purchased the Joseph
Mackay log flower shop, she
will have 8 place for her
driftwood arrangements.
Once, she lamented to a

child, "Oh, you all grow up
so feet". The nnswer, "Don't
worry, Blanche, there'll be
another batch coming along".
And there has been, again I
and again, all "the wonder-
ful children of Birch Hnrborfl

NEWS
It was the Lost Chord that

Dick Stevens wns.playinq that
day he stendied the harmon-
ium in the back of the truck
as they moved it from Snydens
Garage to Gouldsboro Town
Hall for the July 18th Auc-
tion, We hnd wonderedgnow we
know.

1

cat, to show her their

schoo%

‘Rice of Birch Harbor

Has anybody seen Mr. Ack-
erman and his mobile hord-
ware store which is supposed
to be coming this way?

Sneaking of organs, John
Tarbox of west Gouldsboro

has obtained the Ashville
Church hermonium for the West
Gouldsboro Church;

Mr. Welter Handy and two sons,
David and Tommy, of Walthem
‘have pitched their tent next to
their uncle's house, Mr. Fred

and will
build a summer cemp. His brother
Allan Handy, who has not been
here for—2O yeers will stay with
Mr.end Mrs. Fred Rice.

Mary Noyes of West Gouldsboro
celebrated her 89th birthday
last Thursday at 3 family lunch-

Aeon party.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS
To remove those tiny shreds

of egg yolk from egg whites,
sure to spoil your meringue if
not removed, use scraps of
cleansing tissue.

If your cotton materials k°ve
stubborn soiled nleccs, not out
the old weshboard, sprinkle on
it Ajax or Bab-o, and scrub.

N EWS
The Fellowship Group of Birch

Harbor, headed by Pluma Bnckmnn,
used to meet and visit shut-ins.
One of the group wrote the fol-
lowing: \
"Pluma's got a Glory Bag,
It's round and deep and long.
There's everything good inside it,
From a Prayer down to a Song.
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There are rules for one's

salvation,
Rich food for mind and soul.
The treasures that are in

this bag,
Are worth their weight in

gold.

Whan we all got to Heaven,
If our spirits ever sag,
We will have a grand reun-

ion, _ . '

Seeing Pluma with her bag."

Gleason Wood could look at
anything and find ways to im-
prove it. He was that kind of
a gunius. So when Eric Seder-
holtz of West Gouldsboro told
Mr. Weed about fifteen years
ago that being a coppersmith
was fine except for the eter-
nal hammering, Mr. Wood look-
ed things over in the Seder-
holtz copper shop. We saw the
Gleason Wood creation the
other day, When a wooden
lever near the floor is push-
ed by Mr. Sodrrholtz, it will
press an ordinary light
switch starting an electric
motor that had been around
for years. The motor starts
two wears moving, around
which ordinary leather belts,
tnken from ordinary trousers,
run These gears start two
boaics moving up and down in-
side Whifih an ordinary tumu-
mcr is clamped and the ham-

mer strikes an anvil set in
an Ordinary niece or log. Now
Mr. Soderholtz can make his
copper trays and bowls and ash-
trays in much less time than
if he had never known Gleason

lWood's genius.

We had no idea when we were
‘asked to sit for the portrait

‘Sandra
James would paint and

have shown, as a sample, for
the Gouldsboro Auction, what
it would be like. It's very
different from having a photo-
graph taken. It's more like
meeting up with oneself see-
ing the colors being mixed
for one's eyes, hair, lips,
and skin. It's a little like
being analyzed watching an
artist's concept of oneself
appear, clearer and clearer,
as the hours go by. Now we
shall be able to walk up to
ourself and talk things over.
The portrait is in the Art
Gallery window, Winter Harbor.

Mrs.Murdock Kendrick of
Philadelphia has been ill and
may not be able to come to
Grindstone Neck this summer.
And if she is unable to come,
it will mean that Baroness
von Friesen will not be here.
However, their friends have
not given up hope.

Forest Young of Corea has
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finished building one cabin, LOBSTER
and has started another.

SANDS POT
_ LOBSTERS - LIVE OR" BOILED
HOME COOKED FOOD TEL. 116-14we have friends at Earl Between Prospect Harbor & Corea

Gerrish's Cabins. The Goodnohs
who have bought land here and]
will build. And the well-knowfl
Puppeteer. Dorothy Gleason of§Te1. 77-14 ‘west Gouldsboro
Ci“°inn“t1» Ohio» ‘rd her hu3flWHY DRIVE OVER ROAD CONSTRUCTION
bend, Francis, a chemist with }9 3r°“t big flere fer Ph°to- TUTORING IN HIGH %cHooL ENGLISH
graph?‘ } LATIN AND FRENCH

;Agrandece Healey, Winter Harbor
East Coast Shop

NOYES 1. G. A. STORE
"Low prices everyday"

Clayton Rolley of the U.S.
Radio~Stetion went to Canada
recently with his wife t“kin3’AV0N offers friendly, nersonaltheir little daughter’ LeS11eJservice on 187 different cosmet-but leaving their baby with iics, toiletries, household prep-
friend3' They were only in Stdarntions. For visit or order
Steohens three hours. and .be~cq11 Mrs. Karilyn Coombs.Tel.l42
cause his wife was a British i ‘ ' ‘

Subject Uncle 3“m Seld he LWASHINGS DONE by automatic wash-
Ceuld net bring her beok- It er, dried in the fresh air end
W93 5PM then end unless he folded smoothly. Avcrswe familywas back with her papers be- lwnsh $2.50, others nrieed accord-
f0PG midnizht She Would heve *infll7. Mrs.Hnrilyn Ccombs.Tel.l42
to remain in Cennda a week. ! ' ‘

All the time he was gone she
worried about the bnbywonder-
ing if he could make it. He
did; but he isn't telling how

W ANT ED
A single bed, metal or wocd, with
or without mattress. Tel. 117

fast he had to drive. FOR SALE
LEE YOUNG has rabbits to sell.

The Peninsula Gazette may be Tel. 5l_21
purchased at Art Gallery rnd
East Coast Shop Winter Harbor;
and at L.P.Co1e's Genorrl
Sgore, Prospect Harbor.
To subscribe mail us*$l for
13 weeks. Tel, 129.

Pocket novels,bouIht,sold or
exchanged. Te1.]24~2

SWAP CQLEEN
White enamel ice refrigerator

lbs. cnpncity,gooi condition,C
U

'§pr a bicycle. Tcl.27~4



Insurance
For Sale

THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
« T61. 54-4

HANY DESIRABLE SEASONAL AND YEAR-ROUND PROPERTIES FOR SALE
SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT

SCHOODIC CABINS
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING

SARGETT'S PT. ON THE SHORE
WINTER HARBOR TEL. 107

FRENCHMAN'S BAX'IODGE

Open Kay 15 to November 1
IUNCHES AND DINNERS

Sewved on Reservntion
SUXDAY NIGHT BUFFET SUPPERS

§tnrt1ng 6 PM
g2 ON RESERVATION

CLIFr RD A. GOODNOH
PRODUCTION PLATING

.".1"D ENAMEIING
Box 72 Cochitunte,Mass.

DRUG STORE
1101.3 LADE ICE CREAI~.-SCUVENIRS

D£UGS—EUNCHES—POSTAL CARDS
WINTER EAVBOR TEL.42

R. G. STROUT
JUILDIFG MATERIALS

HARDWARE INSULATION
TEL. MILLORIDGE 7-4

VISIT VIBERTS 20
On Route 1

WE MAKE GOOD STRONG
ALSO LAMPS, VASES, BOWLS,

ART GALLERY
Main Street, Winter Harbor,Me.
ART CLASSES IN OUTDOOR PAINTING
gyd Browne Sandra James

SEAPORT HOUSE
. BOARD

FURNI SHED CABINS '

Proepect Harbor £Te1. 23-2 -

ROOMS

DICK STEVENS >-- " 5

ELECTRICIAN‘ HOUSE WIRING"
APPLIAFCE REPAIRS -

West Gouldsboro, ‘Tel. 77412

NO ONE BUT NO ONE‘ -
HAS AS BEAUTIFUL.SCENIC‘CARDS
AS L.P.COLE GEKERAL HERCHANDISE

PROSPECT HARBOR '

HAKBURGER HILL
BREAKFAST — LUNCHEON

LOBSTER ROLLS-HOME COOKED FOODS
OPEN 8 AM.tO 10 PM TEL. 82-3

CHINOCK WANGAN
Route 1 Wnldoboro
Beside Perry Greene Kennel

FINEST WOOLTJNS AND FOOT WEAR

T T E R Y K I L N & S H 0 P
Sullivan

OVENNARE AND TABLEWARE
ASHTRAYS AND FLOWER POTS
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EDITORIAL the Dorcas Society meet.
Each spring around 1884, There are four stores: Bide

Ellery Cole remembers having Moore's, Rupert Blances-he is
seen oxen scoop the mud out the town's only lobster dealer
of Prospect Harbor to make a Bessie Ray's and L.P.Cole's
channel for vessels to come where the Post Office has al-
in, stock up at Cole's Store, ways been. In 1760 the English
"water up", and take on ice. Crown granted hundreds of ,
Out from a pond behind a dam, acres of land to Abijah Cole *
now gone, the ice was~hauled ;and some of it is still in the
by horses down an overhead -Cole family. In 1828 Abijah's
trestle tonn ice housgloaded son, Asa, became the first
on vessels, and tawen to postmaster, a post he held un-
ports along the coast and as til his death in 1861.
far off as the West Indies. Carroll Merriam has walked
On charts the largest of the over all the old Cobb Lines
four close together harbors and established bench marks.
was called "Watering Cove". In 1855 the first lobster

Living there were sea cap- factory was brounht by vessel
tains with the names: Allen, from Jonesport and placed
Miller, Moore, a Deasy,a Ma- where the wharf is; the sar-
honey, and a Handy. dine factory also came by boat

Now with a population of from Goose Covo, Mt. Desert Is.
245 - 22 are lobster fisher- one day we heard John work-
man - Prospect Harbor has a man say, "There are six Indian
Grammar School, a Community miles of road in Prospec Har-
House, formerly a Unitarian bor". Mrs. Ray called across
Church, a Methodist Church, a the storo,"Now, what is on In:
K.of P. Lodge, a Public Li- dian mile?" "Oh", came the ‘
brary designed by Cornelius swift nnswer,"As far as an In-

'

Van Ness where the Woman's dinn can see."
Club, the Woman's Society Next week: Goren
for Christian Service, and
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In Winter Harbor, Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Whitten‘s charm -
ing daughter, Betty Kay, is
marrying Peter McKenzie on
July 31 at the -Baptist Church
The couple hnve already
bouflht.their home in North
Sullivan and Peter will go
back and forth to Bar Harbor
wherehe-mworkinm on the fer-
ry. Betty is a graduate of
Husson, Bangor.

He wasn't our dog but we »
knew him well. The gentleman
of all Chinooks, Bering, and
the uncle of our dogs, Ooma-
lik and Anvik, died July 3rd.
Ho wen fourteen. Within his
Holden cont, there dwelled
the unfnilinq good manners of
the true gentleman, one who
Sertly and wisely trained the
growinq pups at the kennel in
Waldoboro, one who led the
Chinooks'daily chorus, one so
flill of charm and adoration
for his own folks, Honey end
Perry Greene. Bering, bless
his heart, has hnnded on the
one ear at half mast, the
folded paws, the charming way
of srnpping his teeth for
cookies or a ride, and left.
a memory among his many ad-
mirers of a wonderful stanch
friend.

A

Down a nice crooked dirt
road, the kind which is fast

disappearing and which we
like, that winds and twists
around and up over ledges
nicely padded with qravel,
Bide Moore has eight camps.
At'the ends’of short roads
fanning out from the main
road are the camps. In Camp
one: Mr, nnd Mrs. Olaf Fors-
mark, artists from New York,
there for the summer with a
nephew, Rodney from Iowa,
and Mrs. Hilda Philips, whose
husband is a masseur in Paris.
In Camp Two: Mr. nnd Mrs.
James Curran from Bangor.
Three: Dr. Lumley and family
of Prospect Harbor. In Four:
WABI's Dick Bronson and fam-
ily. Five:Mr. and Mrs. James
Coyne of Portlend, a lawyer
for an insurance firm. Six:
has a writer, name unknown
to us. Seven: All-summer
guests from Camden, Mr.and
Mrs. Percy Hinckly. Eight:
Mr. and Mrs. Ossie Jordan ,
Brooklyn, N.Y. Bide's guests
have use of boats, a supply.
of firewood, can fish for
flounder, can die clams, and
pick all the blueberries they
want. "They live like kings",
says Bide. He knows becnuse
he joins their lobster para

‘ ties and says they fire all
"wonderful people". .

Priscilla Crowley is now at“
home in Corea from the hospi-
t9]-0
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PEhINSULA PORTVAIT

When did you first begin to
draw?" we asked Sandra James
of Winter Harbor. She looked
all the way back to Boulder,
Colorado, where she grew up
and answered gently,"0h, I
doodled on the margins of my
note books when I was in
Grammar School. And before
that, when I was six, I drew
pictures for my twin sisters"J
So began the artist, Sandy
James.

First, in High School, a
correspondence course in
painting, then study with a
teacher just arrived in Boul-
der who took out classes in
outdoor painting with the
Rocky Mountains as subjects.
Next, she went to Denver to
live-with her sister. There
she went to night school soon
having a day time job of do-
ing water colors of light
fixtures. This step led Sandy.
to New York with her boss and
his wife where she studied at
at the Grand Central Art
School working in figures,
portraits, with one day a
week devoted to landscapes.

Although the depression
came at this time ani Sandy
stopped studying during the
day she got a job copying
fashion drawings and studied
painting at night school.

It was in this school that
Sandy met Syd and one year

-5-

1

later they were married. They
both continued going to night
school and Sandy helped Syd
who was rushed with illustrat-
ing. During these early years
of marriage Sandy did many
portraits; weekends they sketch-
ed and painted landscapes in
and around New York.

It was in 1940 that the
Brownes first found Winter Har-
bor and with the exception of
the years between '45 and'46
when Syd was in the army and
Sandy was a civilian worker
doing illustrations for train-
ing booklets in the same camp,
they have been coming here ever
since. They rented the Art Gal-
lery in '46, bought it in '47;
they bought the barn down the
lane from their shop in '51
giving it a.quick shingling
job and remodeling it into a
lovely home in '52.
It was also in 1940 that

they were both elected to the
American Water Color Society and
the Allied Artists of America
and these societies exhibit
annually at the National Acad-
emy where Sandy's portrait of
Syd hangs in their permanent
collection.

In her work Sandy uses the
brush more than Syd, never goes
in for still life, paints pic-
tures of br;nking seas so real-
istically that we instinctive-
ly step off the sidewalk when
one is in the Art Gallery win-
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dow, nnd pnints_portraits
that bring the person to
life and right into the room.
All of Sandy's friends find
her direct, gentle, and un-

of herself as an important
artist.

Vidi and Fred Iendleton of
Winter Harbor are having
first one and then another of
their ten children visit them
Recently it was the turn of
Frances, her husband Lloyd
Clark, and their children
from South Portland.

Merrill Seavey came out of
the fog into Prospect Harbor
last week and stayed at Sea-
port House. He was towing a
59 Fact boat from Grand Manan
to Bass Harbor for Philip
Lord (Seth Parker).

Ev Colwell of South Goulds-
boro needed the logs that
Sandra James’ art class was
sitting on. So after he car-
ried them off, he brought
back boxes for chairs plus a
table. Sandy called this
"real naine hospitality."

Charles Fosket of South
Guuldsboro is putting a new
vreeu covering on his house
himself.

Nancy Tarbox was seen in

‘her father's qarage wrapping
{fish for his cannery and
[looking after Jackie. Ques-
;tion. Does she get paid for
iboth jobs?

assuming and entirely unaware!
The Otho Chases of Winter

Harbor have been entertain-
ing his brother, George A.
Chase, Mrs. Chase, their sons
Paul and Bradford, nnd her
sister, Miss Jennie Glass-
brenner, all of Norwichtown,
Conn. The once they went off
the peninsula was enouqh and

vnfterwnrds they took the
gre"test pleasure in hunting
along our shores for drift-
wood and just asittin'.

Colbert Cowperthwnites of
Prospect Harbor is shingling
the south side of his barn.

Raymond Dunbar is still
working on his house near
the corner at Corea.

Dorothy Hecksher who is now
working at Grindstone Inn
is having a new gray cover-
inn out on her house.

FISHING NEWS
Charles Kelley of Prospect

Harbor has his boat in and is
nutting a new guard rail on
it and Dninting it.

Bernard Bartlett of Goren
13 chnnging enflines in his



boat. Things haven't been too
800d yet at his weir.

Carrol Alley of Prospect
Harbor is painting his boat.

The herring have decided to
be fair and move over to Otto
Backman's and Herman Faulk-
ingham's weir at Flat Island,

Forest Noonan of Prospect
Harbor is working on his lob-
ster buoys.

All sixteen of the men who
sell their lobsters to Mort
Torrey of Winter Harbor have
set out some, not all, of
their traps.

Mort has taken a second car
down to his scow. Lobstering
is a little, "a very little"
better.

Tut Spurling says he has
put 27 lbs of boat nails, 5
lbs. of ten penny Galvanized,
and 2, 80 cent cans of plas-
tic wood in his boat so far.

Elmer Alley and Georne Low-
ell, both of Prospect Harbon
are painting their boats.

Theories aqainst using
"suckers" which scale the
herring as they are loaded:
if allowed to set they be-
come too salty, it can weak-

-5-
en them; and they could smoth-
erfl

HOUSEHOLD HINTS
If you dislike crumbling rus-

ty steel wool soap pads, cut
one into three narts with a kit-

;chen knife and use one section
‘Int a time for cleaning pans.

‘This will make a box of pads
last longer.

An aid in preventing drink-
-ing glasses_from slipning
[through children's fingers is
to nlace a few rubber bands
around the_§lass.

NEWS
For five years in a row the

Joseph Diokmans and Hattie Con-
~nor from Little Neck, Long Is-
land, have been guests at Tracy
House, Winter Harbor. What do
they like best doing? "Just rid-
ing around" our peninsula.

3 That blasting in West Goulds-.
boro on Route 1 threw a rock

.up which cnmo down through the
Town House roof, leaving a hole
the size of a water pail and
breaking into thrco pieces as
it landed in the attic. Some of
the windows were removed as a
precaution. The next day a blast
blew up a brand-new Bangor Hy-
dro pole.

There are no baked apnles in
the heath nt Coroa this year.
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COOKS CORNER

We‘ve eaten some of these
DA”E BARS and they are good.

1/4 cup melted shortening,
1 cup white super, 2 eggs
well beaten, 1 2 cup flour,
1/2 t. baking powder, 1/4 t.
salt, 1/2 t. vanilla, 5.tb.
milk (ecant), 1 package dates
and 1 cup walnuts out (not
chcpned) fine. .

Boat eggg, add melted short
ening, milk, and vanilla. Mix
flour, salt, and baking powder
with dates and nuts thorough-
ly and combine with liquid
mix- Bake in 350 even about
30 to “ minutes. Watch care-
fully, don't over cook. If
cooked too long will be hard.
Cut in squares.

[,1-

NEWS

dogs from Perry Greene he
warned us they would out
think us unless we remained
alert. Like the Otto Back-
mans, we have been viqilant' about keeping our Oomalik
from meeting their Nicki, a
Chesnneake Bay Retriever.
Awhile back, when making a
swirling turn down by the
wharf, Oomnlik saw Nicki,
leapt through the sliding
window. Unaware of what had
happened, we drove off across
town. Ten minutes later we
missed him, sped back with
ugly thounhts in our head,
and found Otto calmly sitt-
ing on a lobster car with
Nicki asleep at his feet.
What hapnened? we shouted.
"Oh", said Otto grinning,
"oomalik came a fIyin* out(3

John Farkin, the state policflthe window, for when I look-
‘officer in this area, has mov4
ed to-Hinckley with his family
and his neighbors miss them.
Their home has been purchased
by the William Billings who
have been living on Mt.Desert
Island but were formerly from
Prospect Harbor, Mrs. Billings
beinq Arvid Noonan's sister.
"So," say the Youngs," we are
still amply protected."

Amelia Ash's cow had a,calf.
The calf is the son of Amelia!
famed Billie Buckshot.

ed up the two of them were
walking off up the hill side
beside. I called Nicki back.
He came. Oomalik went on
up and turned in his own drive-
way." Oomalik had been watch-
ing for his chance to meet
Nicki for six years. He did.
And he acted very nroud over
the whole affair. ‘

Kay and Harry Wasqatt of
Corea had a family reunion
a week ago today when Fanny
Rice recently arrived from
Kansas City. There were the

When we bought our Chinook Ellis Youngs, their two sons,
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Edward and Philip, and Mrs.
Gerard Billinqton of Bath. An
on the following Thursday.thqwn0ME COQKED FOOD _‘ Between Prospect Harbor & Coreahad more company when the
Bruce Shepherds from Arling-
ton and Pauline and Charles
Wescott Jr. from West Goulds-
boro visited with them. Kay
Wasqatt also told us that
there would be all kinds of
cakes at the July 24th Grange
dinner, pies too, but none of
those heavenly whipped cream
cakes they are so famous\for
at Corea.

Dogs are.imocrtant this
week. The Rudy Johnsons' dog IW111 buy
"Sport" is living off hamburg
now. Three small boys, one
Rudy's, one Wohleb's, one
Hull's, and a Wohleb qirl,_ '
all between the ages of 4and
6 were playinq with Rudy's
other son, Charles, in Wohl-
eb's yard. When called, only
Charles came. A little time A
passed while Charles hunted.
This was 6PM about a week aga
Shortly all the men and women
in the area were hunting. Mr.
Wohleb started into the woods
in the direction of the Look
Out with "Sport" and two
miles later around 8 PM

'

"Sport" began sniffing extra
hard. He found the children.
.When he got home he cleaned
out the ice box eating all-
the hamburg and all the other
meats.

SANDS ylpessrsa for
LOBSTERS — LIVE _oa BOILEDTEL.~ll6—l4

NOYES 1. G. A. STORE
"Low prices everyday"

Tel. 77-14 West Gouldsboro
WHY DRIVE OVER ROAD CONSTRUCTION

WASHINGS DONE by automatic wash-
er, dried in the fresh air, and
folded smoothly. Average family
wash $2.50, others priced accord-
inqly. nrs.Marilyn Coombs.Tel.l42

WANTED
sinqle bed,metal or

wood, with or without mattress
Tel. ll?

5‘.

. SWAP COLUMN
White enamel ice refrigerator,
75 lbs. capacity, good condition,
for a bicycle. Tel. 27-4

COMIN G EVENTS
July 21: Dance Corea Grange
July 24: Benefit bean dinner
65 cen s, lobster stew 75 cents
all kinds of cakes mid pies.
Corea Grange
July 25; Ball game-Schoodic
Field.Lamoine v. Navy Blues 2PM

THE PENINSULA GAZETTE
4 line ad 25 cents: 2 line For
Sale 10 cents: Swap, free.
To subscribe place name and $1
in envelope, mail,for 13 issues.
Phone l2Q_w3th_nows.
-.-...--- ~-



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
For Sale Tel. 54-4

Cottage lot, Atlantic Street,W1nter Harbor, shore frontage,
wonderful view to sea - 10 room furnished cottage, Grindstone

SCHOODIC CABINS ART GALLERY
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING Main Street, Winter Harbor, Me.

SARGENT'S PT. ON THE SHORE ART CLASSES IN OUTDOOR PAINTING
WINTER HARBOR TEL. 107 Syd Browne Sandra James

FRENCHMAN'S BAY LODGE SEAPORT HOUSE
WINTER HARBOR,MAINE FURNISHED CABINS

Open May 15 to November 1 Prospect Harbor
LUBCHES AND DINNERS Tel. 25-2

Served on Reservation
SUNDAY NIGHT BUFFET SUPPERS DICK srzvrzvs ‘

Starting 6 PM ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING
$9 ON RESERVATION PHONE 3 APPLIANCE REPAIRS

West Gouldsboro Tel. 77-12

CLIEFORD A. GOODNOH LOUISE YOUNG OF DUETTE3BOSTON
PRODUCTION PLATING MADE OUR FINE SCENIC CARDS

AND ENAMELING L. P..COLE GENERAL NERCHAIIDISE
Box 72 Cochituate,Mass.' PROSPECT HARBOR

DRUG STORE HAMBURGER HILL
HOME MADE ICE CREAM—SOUVENIRS BREAKFAST - IUNCHEON

DRUGS-IUNCHES—POSTAL CARDS LOBSTER ROLLS-HOME COOKED FOODS
WINTER HARBOR TEL.42 OPEN 8 AM to 10 PM TEL. 87-5

R. G. STROUT CHINOOK WANGAN
BUILDING MATERIALS Route 1 Waldoboro

HARDWARE INSULATION
I

Beside Perry Greene Kennel
TEL. MILLBRIDGE 7-4 FINEST WOOLENS AND FOOT WEAR

V I S I T V I B E R T S ? O T T E R Y K I L N & S H O P
On Route 1 in Sullivan

WE MAKE GOOD STRONG OVENWARE ‘AND TABLEWARE
ALSO LAMPSL_ VASES, BOWNLS, ASHTRAYS AND FLOWER POTS
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EDITORIAL
The most southeastern com-

munity on our peninsula was
settled in 1812 and called
Indian Harbor -"Injun Harbor“q
until 1896 when V. Talbot be-
came the first postmaster and
Cal Stinson‘s grandmother prou
vided the new name, Corea,
meaning "chosen".

Although a man named Hilton
used the first lobster trap
in Corea in 1862, it was cus-
tomary around that time to
pick up a dory full of lobster
by hand at low tide.

"Who", we asked Herbert
Young at his store,"is the one
man here who doesn't fish for
his living?" He rapped the
show case, "Me." From across
the store, "How's store busi-
ness?" The swift answer,
"Worse."

That settled, we had a free
for all over how many men
went lobstering. One snid, 45;
another, knew there were 60
licenses; a youth vowed, 35.
He went"out, counted the boats
33¢ returned with,"37 count-
ing skiffs." One old man

Winter Harbor,Maine

store.
The first 6 houses built

soon grew to 37, and, one,
over a hundred years old is
Casper Anderson's. Wooden pins
instead of nails are still in
some of the houses of Corea.

Buying and selling lobster
and fish: Don Anderson, Guy
Francis, and Francis Simpson.
Katie Young runs a restaurant,
and her husband, Forest, is add-
ing to the number of their ca-
bins. The Shirley Stewarts hove
4 cabins. There is the Seaside
Grange, two churchs, the Later
Dny Ssints and the Baptist.
Daisy Young is postmistress;
Mrs. Rnlph Stewart has 0 thriv-
ing donut business; Mrs. Vincent
Young sells crab meat.

A bim fleet of fine boats sit
in the harbor, encircled by a
protective nrm of rock. Going,
out the throntliko entrance, the
fishermen follow a fairly crook-
ed course and,

nlmos§,immQdt£to-1y, they nre "right out in 0
oconn" midst their fishing
grounds.
(Next week: Gouldsboro— The
Guzzle.)

shook his head and left the



_the sand and where Mrs.Fos—
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NEWS

The Auction, now passed into
history, was one great big
burst of commnity spirit and
thoroughly enjoyed by the
crowds which came and went allfbp
day. More money than dreamed
of was earned for the hospita
The first auction brought in
about $1665. Highlights of THE
eventof the year: the 5 auc-
tioneers complained of swollen
feet; a passing truck driver
yelled,"Why in ---- didn't yo+
hold it in the middle of the
road?" The U.S.Naval Radio
Station supplied the public
addgg V system; the construc-
tioq\watered down the road 4
times. The traffic was plea-
santly and smoothly handled
and there were between 6 and
800 people there who came from
as far away as Belfast, Camden
and Millbridge with a car from
Quebec stopping to take part
in the auction.

Lee Young whose rabbit sold
for $1.75 ( Lee your rabbit is
happy in its new home) sold
pop all PM in the shed where
the little children played in

ket's little boy, feeling the
heat, removed all his cloth-
ing. Food sold as estimated;
coca cola was over estimated.
The highest price paid for
anything auctioned off was a
combination radio and victro-
la donated by Mrs, Eleanor

Dixon of Winter Harbor which
went to Edward Hawkins of West
Gouldsboro for $115. A sitting
for a portrait went to Mrs.
Geor e Reath of Winter Harbor

90,nnd, as we write San-
dra James is painting the
Renth's lovely little seven

%year old daughter, "Muffet".
Hollie Myrick of Corea

thought he was bidding for a
battery charger and ended_up
with 2 dinners for $7.50 at
Ash's Farmstead. But, what
W111 Ed Stanley, the auction-
eer from Millbridge, do? He
kept bidding on a table as he
turned his back to get some
liquid refreshment, and found
on his return that he had won
a shampoo and finger wave at
Vena McGinley's, Ellsworth.

When Ralph Stewart of Corea
had a heart attack and had to
stop fishing, his wife start-
ed a donut business. This was
ten years ago. In one, two
year stretch she made 5,060
dozen donuts. Now she makes
100 dozen a week and could
sell 200 dozen if what she
lightly calls her "ticker"
didn't prevent her working
afternoons. She makes molas-
ses, chocolate, plain, and
cinnamon donuts, and every
one is a jolly, chubby look-
ing donut.

The'Extension Group has
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charge of the food for the
coming Bazaar at the Sumner
Gym. About food donations
which are welcome call: Elea-
nor Tracy for West Gouldsborq

gor, ad Ulma Kilton has a few
traps down, Ira Hammond's son,
George, who is 15, "a strapp-
ing big fellow" nearly six_
feet tall, weighing 150, has

Mrs. Lee Coffin, West Bay, ; 15g traps out, Making trspsfor
Ivy Young, Birch Harbor,Edith
Tracy, Winter-Harbor. The
Winter Harbor Women's Club is
in charge of the candy table.
Other donations than food are
also welcome and about these
call Marilyn Coombs 142. Calh
Harriet Noonan of Prospect
H;-ngbor about food donaiiions.‘

-o

FISHING NEWS
Ray Newman and. Alden Tracy

of Prospect Harbor have set
off their traps.

All the lobster fishermen
of South Gouldsboro have set
off and the word for it is
"doing fairly good". They all
haul around Ironbound, Porcu-
pine, and Jordan Islands, and
in the inner harbor. It's
mainly a family affair at So.
Gouldsboro. There are two
Potter brothers haling,
George and Everett and young
Bobby, son of Everett, two
Bunkers, father and son,
Fritz and Buster, two Boyds,
father, Fred, son, Edwin.
Arthur Johnson is hauling, so
is Chester Quinn, George Da-
ley for Ev Colwell, Fulton
Backman of Prospect Harbor,
Roger Sargent, Ronnev MacGre-

him under his father's super-
vision -"not much of that"-
is George's 11 year old brother,
Dickie, who is "all set when I
get a hammer and nails in my
hands." Although Dickie told us
he wasn't "so hot" making traps
we thought he was doing a won-
derful job.

Rupert Blance got 100 bu.
herring for bait for his fis-
hermen at the Flat Island weir.

'
Snow's Canning Cooperation

is "having a very good season,
better than ever."

ALSO TO DO WITH FISHING
Fishing tackle that Edith and

ionrlton Tracy have been years
‘and years collecting was taken
from their tackle box a week
ago Sunday. They feel badly
about this, something that all
true fishernen can understand.
(See page 9)

BIRTHS ‘On July 20, Eva and George
Chipmnn's daughter, Paulette,
was born.
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PENINSULA PORTRAIT

Among Syd Browne's many ta}
ents, there is one that sets
him apart. He loves to weed
his garden. Every moment he
can take from the Art Gallery
from teaching, and sketching,
he spends joyfully weeding.

Not so long ago, Syd Browne
was a city boy. But now his
heart belongs to Winter Har-
bor. An enthusiastic worker
in the Winter Harbor and
Gouldsboro Improvement Asso-
ciation, he is also a volun-
teer fireman, and with his
wife, Sandy, a faithful mem-
ber of the Grange.

When Syd was in Primary
School, he won first prize at
Thanksgiving time for drawing
a life size turkey in colors
on the black board. He began
working with good art teach-
ers in High School where he
won the St.Gauden's medal for
drawing, and for ten years he
was apprenctice to his "uncle
John" doing research, sketch-
es, illustrations, lay outs,
and using his swift remember-
ing eye, he chased out to
draw passing fire engines.

During this period he stu-
died at Ehe Art Students
League in New York, at a pri-
Vfite Sckmol evenings, and at-
tended life classes. It was
at this time that he and San-
dymnrried. On their trip to

Colorado to visit Sandy's
folks, they traveled around
painting at Idaho Springs and
at a small mountain town, Sil-
ver Plume.

When Syd was 27 he started
free lnncing. First, he took
a few illustrations to a pub-
lisher and immediately got an
order for five book jackets.
Soon, he started a career of
Fine Arts and met with consid-
erable success. The Library
of Congress bought several of
his etchings for their perma-
nent collection. Syd was elec-
ted member of the Society of
American Printmakers. And gett-
ing further interested in Fine
Arts, he began working in oil
and water colors. Since 1932
his work has been constantly
exhibited. As he got better
known, he was invited to join
various Art Societies, among
them, the American Water Color
Society, Audubon Society, and
was elected to the National
Academy of Design. He has re-
coivcd at least a dozen prizes.

Few people are as democratic
as Syd or as full of energy
which-tnkes him rapidly from
one thing to the next all day.
The sllfihtest detail in life
or nature attracts his eye
and his observations he turns
into charming stories which
he tells to Sandy and his
friends with zest and color
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and humor. However, of all
the things he does on a summe
day, he still believes weedin
is his triumph. "I'm a fighte
of weeds," he laughs," but
never a winner."

NEWS
The Extension Group met at

Lula Spur1ing‘s camp, Corea,
on July 20. Louise Dickerson
Rich, the author of WE TOOK TO
THE WOODS, was guest of honor.
Other guests: Mrs. Ireland,‘
Mrs. Allen,_nnd Mary Lou
Tracy. Of the Group who were
present: Harriet Noonan, Ivy
loung, Elizabeth Torrey, Hes-
ter Campbell, Mary Noyes,
Eleanor Tracy, Edith Tracy,
Mrs.Coffin, and Lula Spurling.
Edith took her grillgthey
toasted hot dogs, had sand-
wiches, cake, coffee, and per-
fect weather.

A flagpole in the center of
a circular driveway, five
cabins sitting peacefully
around, with a parasol and
table at the shore is the
setting for the Albee Cabins
which Bea and Elwin run at
Prospect Harbor with such
evident fun. They have a vegeq
table garden for their guests
who are free to help them-
selves to anything that is in
season, a utility house for
showers and ndry, avboat,
“Nd eVenings,camp.fire~gath6

shore where they
and sing. The

main part of one of their ca-
bins was the first Post Off-
ice in Prospect Harbor. The
150 year old building shows
the hand hewn rafters and a
tree trunk as an upright post}

ering on the
tell stories

There are still spots on
the Rudy Johnson's sun. Their
parakeet, "Pete" who was so
tame, so smart, and so loved

_by Charles and Allan, crawled
out of his cage, went in under
his cover, and smothered. They
feel just awful.

The W.S.C.S. will discon-
tinue meeting through August
and start again on September
7th.

COOKS CORNER
Something different to do

when cooking fresr1garden
peas. Cook 3 lbs. of peas
Iwith sugar, five pods, and a
ygandful of mint. Then remove
tune mint and pods and serve.

gfiwen those who dislike gar-
11c like this. Melt butter
and let garlic stand in it
long enough to flavor it;
slice a whole loaf of French
bread almost through, spread
apart, butter each slice us-
ing a ugrush, heat in the
oven andg 39TV°-



HOUSEHOLD HINT
Stitch a youngster's shoe-

lace lengthwise on the sewing
machine three times. They
wear longer and stay tied bet
taro

NEWS
Nothing took the edge off

the recent visit of Kay nnd
Billie Pierce, and their two
sons, Larry and Bil1ie,Jr.
to Cape Cod where there was
a big birthday party, a ban-
quet for 38, end agift of n
bicycle to Billie,Jr. Not
even the accident he had with
his new bike rfter he got it
home when he took the rubber
grips off, crashed, injuring
his knee so bsdly stitches
had to be taken. '

The Shirley Stewarts find
that the peonle who come to
their four cnbins stay any
where from one week to a
month. Right now the Cobens
from New York are there, the
Greys from Beverly, and the
Schaijbos from West S0mmer-
ville who come twice every
year, two weeks in the summer
nnd two weeks in November for
hunting. They all go in for
deep sea fishing and Mr. Ste-
wart is all equiped to take
parties.

Once there was nothing that
John Hammond of South Goulds-

-6-

boro liked doing more than
work. Now, since his illness,
he loves to ride, go to the
shore with his sons, Ira ad
Arthur, and take in every ball
gem within R radius of 55 miles

Sylvia Perry is entertaining
her brothers and their friends
partly at her home and partly
nt her mother's. /

Betty Tnrbox Ashley, her hus-
band, Albert, end their almost
year old baby, Alison, of Syra-
cuse have been visiting Dorothy
and John Tarbox of West Goulds-
bore.

The Annual Sewing Circle Fair
of the Baptist Church,Winter
Harbor, will be held at 1 PM
nt the Odd Follow's Hall. A
new feature this year will be
two contests each having two
prizes. One, a Baby Contest
for boys and girls, between 1
end 3; the second, a Miss Winter
Harbor Contest for girls between
2 and 4. The contest - for the
best appearance and posture.
The judges are: Mrs. I.E.E1llis
from the U.S.Nnval Radio Sta-
tion, Mrs Richerd Shaw from
Prospect Harbor, and Mrs.Louis
Bennett of South Gouldsboro.
The contest is open to all
children on the peninsula.

Our peninsula is a wonder-
fiil place for just the kind



of picnic The Youth Fellow-
ship of the Baptist Church,
Winter Harbor had on Schoodic
Point July 17th. Francis and
Larry Torrey, B11119 Gerrish
and L“??? Smith had been spen-
dinQ a few days on Little
Moose Island in the Coombs
Camp and at low tide crossed
over to the Blueberry Hill
Picnic Area and cooked hot
dogs with Catherine and Nancy
Wyman, Brenda Clark, Beverly
Stewart, Christine and Mary
Johnson, Ramona Jacobs, Vir-
ginia Torrey, Priscilla Ger-
rish, Alice Smallidge, Anne
Clark, Sheila Grover in town
with.her twin sister, mother
and father, Rosalie and Char-
les Grover from Presque Isle,
:md.Dorothy Arey here from
Portland, and Everett Smith,
Everett Johnson, John Knntz
and John Spears. They did a,
lot of hiking, climbing the
Anvil, and had a wonderful
time.

The Dorcas Society of Pros-
pect Harbor will hold their
Annual Sale on Thursday Aug-
ust l2th at the Library
Building. The fancy work,
apron, quilt, cooked food
and candy sale opens at 2PM.
Tea served at 3 PM. Louise
Dickerson Rich will preside
at the tea table.

We eyed the quart bottle

'7-

‘of ammonia under Mort Torrey's
desk in his office at his
wharf. He picked it up, shook
it, and said, "About gone. Got
to get another quart. It comes
in handy for dog fights". We
gasped. Mort has his own way of
stopping a fight. He_never al-
lows the dogs’ owners to step
in with a club, he gets his
ammonia bottle. First, he pours
the ammonia on the top dog's
back. Glancing at_us, he went
on, "Top dog sooner or later
becomes under dog. Then, I
pour the ammonia on his back.
When they,start grabbing each
other, their mouths open and
stay open. Can't bite then."
Mort rocked a moment in that
25 year old rocker and added,
"Just remember to avoid their
eyes, only pour it between
their shoulders and tails.
stops'them."

It

Carlton Tracy has just fin-
ished glassing and screening in
a portion of_the porch at Aca-
dian Lodge. Already the porch
is very p0pulnr.with their
guests. Now Carlton can be
seen working on the White's
porch.

And things are humming at
the Joseph P. White's place
formerly the Wakefield home.
The other morning we found
six cars parked fender to fen-
der while hammers rang, shin-
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glee fell, nnd electricians
worked in the cellar nnd the
house. Mrs. White has two
Springer Spnniols who know
all about hunting find got very
excited early in the morning
when the sengulls fly over.
They think the gulls nro tnill
less phe ns.-mt .

Elliott and Genevieve Kim-
ball need not hnve worried
about doing their share on
the Gouldsboro Hospital Fund
Drive for the Auction by liv-
ing in Northeast Harbor dur-
ing the summer. Over 35 mor-
chnnts, guests, nnd relatives
cflme to their rescue with do-
netions necessitating two
.rins to Gouldsboro with new
merchnndize from every shop.
Two dinners were also donated
by ench of the following res-
taurants: Kimball House, Town
House, Asticou Inn, Harbor-
side Inn, Able's Lobster
House, Sunset Lodge, The Lob-
ster House, Trenton, Knoll-
wood and Domains Restaurants
Hnncock. All the chauffeurs
at Northeast gave cash dona-
tions.

The Mmine Diocesan Council
of Cntholic Women are to be
guests of the Washington
County District for the quar-
terly meeting nt Grindstone
Inn, Thursday July 29th. Mrs.
Charles Burnhnm of Machnis,

president of the district,
has Announced the follow-
ing program. Directors«meet
9:15 AM; coffee 9:30 for
members and guests attending
zenersl nssembly at 10:00AM
which is even to all Cntho-
lie women. Guest speaker in
the morning, Sister M. Borro-
mco of Lowieton. Luncheon
1:30 PM. Guest speaker at
luncheon Rev.Louis S.Berube
of St. Ann's Indian Mission,
Peter Dana Point and Prince-
ton. Life nnd work in the
Indian Missions in Maine
are the tonics of both speak-
ers. Luncheon reservntions
should be mailed to Anna
Whitehouse of Winter Harbor
before noon July 26th.

Chief Vernon Frank's per-
ents from Monroe, Louisiana
have arrived for a visit at
the Hanf Apartments.

The other day we met Eliza-
beth Blaney Cram of Iron-
bound Island in Ellsworth
which reminded us that we had
seen avrnter color of a vill-
age steeple done by her father,
Dwight Blaney, and presented
to Eric Soderholtz of West
Gouldsboro. .

The Peninsula Gazette offers
four line ads for 25 cents, two
1130 For sale notices for 10

cents, and welcomes news. 129.



BRUCE FOX ORIGINAL WROUGHT METAL DESIGNS
as sold by Georg Jenson, New York City

GIFT WRAPPED AND SHIPPED
L. P. Cole's

ANDREW C. HANF
PLUMBING HEATING

MOBIL—FLAME BOTTLED GAS
CALORIC & HARDWICK RANGES
WESTINGHOUSE REERIGERATORS

DEEP FREEZERS
ELLSWORTH Tel. 585
WINTER HARBOR Tel. 115

STEWART'S
CABINS COREA
DEEP SEA FISHING PARTIES
Tel. Winter Harbor 46-14

COMING EVENTS
July 28: Bazaar Sumner Gym
10:00 AM; Food Sale 2:00 PM;
Chowder Supper 5:50 PM;A
chance to do your Christmas
shopping.

PAugust 1: Ball gnme 6:15 M
Schoodic Fieldzsedgwick v.
N nvy Blues .
August 4: Annual Sewing Cir-
cle Fair, Odd Fellows Hall,
Winter Harbor 1:OO.PM
August 9: Winter Harbor end
Gouldsboro Improvement Asso-
ciation meeting,Town Hnll
Winter Hnrbor 8:00 PM. Dick
Stevens showing his stills
in color of Schoodic surf.
Public invited.
August l2:Annunl Snle Pros-
pect Harbor Library 2 PM.
Ten 3 PM.

General Merchandise

/1

PREPAID ANYWHERE IN U. S.
Prospect Harbor,Me.

NOYES l. G. A. STORE
"Low prices everyday"

Tel. 77-14 West Gouldsboro
WHY DRIVE OVER ROAD CONSTRUCTION

! SANDS LOBSTER POT
LOBSTERS - LIVE OR BOILED

HOME COOKED FOOD -TEL. 116-14
|Between Prospect Harbor & Corea

FOR SALE
Cabin Cruiser "Reva"
New Buick engine. Already to put
in water. For information apply
to H. C. Morrison's Garage

Winter Harbor, Maine

Singer Electric Sewing Machine
table model, slightly used.
East Coest Shop, Winter Harbor

NOTICE
Will the person who took the
flies and fishing seer from
the tackle box at Jones Pond,
please send them to Carlton B.
Tracy, Winter Harbor, postage
collect.

Office of Town Clerk, Tax
Collector and Treasurer of
Gouldsboro will be closed
from Auqust 2 to Auqust l8.

Tl mniled us without nnme Fri,
2 PM in Winter Hnrbor. Who????

length 34 ft.



Insurance
For Sale

THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
. Tel. 54-4

SEVERAL DESIRABLE SUMMER COTTAGES ON GRINDSTONE NECK
SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT

SCHOODIC CABINS
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING

SARGENT‘S PT. ON THE SHORE
WINTER HARBOR TEL. 107

FRENcHNAN's BAY LODGE
WINTER HARBOR,MAINE

Open May 15 to November 1
LUYCHES AND DINNERS

Served on Reservation
SUFDAY NIGHT BUFFET SUPPERS

Starting 6 PM
$2 ON RESEYVATION PHONE 5

CLIFFORD A.
PRODUCTION

GOODNOH
PLATING

AN D EN AMELI NG
Box 72 Cochituate,Mass.

DRUG STORE
HOME MADE ICE CREAM—SOUVENIRS

DRUGS—LUNCHES-POSTAL CARDS
WINTER HARBOR TEL. 42

R. G. STROUT
BUILDING MATERIALS

HARDWARE INSULATION
TEL. MILLBRIDGE 7-4

ART GALLERY
Main Street, Winter Harbor,Me.
ART CLASSES IN OUTDOOR PAINTING
Syd Browne Sandra James

SEAPORT HOUSE
FURNISHED CABINS
Prospect Harbor

Tel. 23-2

DICK STEVENS
ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
West Gouldsboro Tel. 77-12

ACADIAN ICDGE
ON FRENCHMAN'S BAY WINTER HARBOR
AMERICAN PLAN— OVER NIGHT GUESTS
SUNDAY DINNERS 12:50 to 2:oo_§2

HAMBURGER HILL
BREAKFAST — LUNCHEON

LOBSTER ROLLS—HOME COOKED FOODS
OPEN 8 AM to 10 PM TEL. 87-3

CHINOOK WANGAN
Route 1 Waldoboro
Beside Perry Greene Kennel

FINEST WOOLENS AND FOOT WEAR

V I S I T V I B E R T S P O T T E R Y K I L N & S H O P
On Route 1 in Sullivan

WE MAKE GOOD STRONG OVENWARE AND TABLEW
EmmaALSO LAMPS, VASES, ASHTWAYS AND NLOWERE POTS
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EDITORIAL
Julia Gupti1l,nodding

brightly, said, "Gouldsboro
was put on the map hot and
ran all over". At the bottom
of the part that "ran" down
the east side of the peninsu-
la is "Cal Tracy's Brook", a
place in spring to go smelt-
ing. Further along, up a lane
that overlooks Gouldsboro Bay
lives Julia Guptill in a home
her father, Raymond, built
near the one her grandfather
Curtis Guptill built soon af-
ter he married on Jan.7,1828,
and where he "put his eight
children." Only one other
house could be seen then, the
Elliott Kimbnll's.

In those days on each Sat-
urday, a man on horseback
rode from Winter HRPDOP
through Prospect Harbor, °V9F
ledges close to the Gunt111'S
on to West Bay, got the mail,
and delivered it on his way
back; vessels cnme in for
paving blocks taken from a
quarry, some we saw as Miss

THE PEN n NguL9 GHZETJE

Winter Harbor,Maine

'600 ft. Mt, Cromer and oppo-
site is "Uncle Curt's Moun-
tain", a study in co1or,li hgld
and shade. Of a former hay,now
growing trees, Julia Guptill
snys,”Grandfather took the
land out of the wilderness and
now it has to go back."

The Young's p1ace,built by
Raymond Gupti11's brother,Hay-
den was where his children,
Mark nd Lutie lived, and
where now,for four ye rs Mil-
ton's wife, Miriannhashafihe Flea
flMnrket named for stalls of an-
tiques outside Paris.

Diagonally across the road
lives Shirley Johnson, the on-
ly mnn around who shoes 150 hor-
ses a year and catches and
smokes alewives nenr Chan Noyes‘
store. In this, a "poor year" he
has sold 6 barrels. Later, as we
looked from Audry Fernnld's nic-
ture window over the sink, the
phone rang. The word from Stin-
sons - would she "notify her
neighbors the bus would pick
thenaup at 1, there were 17
hogs head of herring to pack".

Guptill's door stool aui oth*Then, we retrnoed the part of
ars as a walk at Young's.
SU)‘l'.h of‘ Julie G1-m1'* 11's is I

Gouldsboro that "ran" southward.
Next wook° The Guzzle.



NEWS
Bigger than anything that

- .2.
1y low calory diet under her

has ever happened before was~_ arm. Everybody is awfully
~ pleased to have her back.the gesture of friendship

started by the men of Corea,
a gesture that snewballed in-]
to one of the biggest and
best suppers on record. This
happened on July 24th at the
Seaside Grange, on a rare

'

lovely evening, when people
from all over the peninsula
stood six deep \rJ'1iti31p'_ for
the First Sitting, for the
Second, the Third, and per-
haps A Fourth, to finish. As
we waited to eat at the Sec-
ong Sitting, one caldren of
hot lobster stew after anoth-
er went by, sending out its
rosy glow of heat and agoniz-
ingly luscious fragrance un-
til finally one cnldron 5 ft.
high went by. Nancy Bartlett
gasped,"What's in that?" A
man's low voice said, "Lob-
ster stew." There were beans,
too, and endless platters of
lobster salad. The stage was
crowded with tables bearing
cakes in all shapes and colors
and pies of all flavors, even,
the then rare, blueberry. It -
was n commnity anxious to }
show a friendly spirit, a sup
porting hand.

a
Mary Gorrish of Winter Har-

bor who wont to the Eastern D
Maine Hospital on July 22
came home four days and 40 X-
Pays later with a provoking-

The last day that "Muf-
fet" Reath of Grindstene sat
for Sandy James to paint her
portrait, she composed the
following:
"I pose and pose, then lose

my toes.
I sniff and sniff, with my

little was nose.
I wear specia].clothes, ands,

the?door;=we;like'to close.“

Betty and Wilson Payne who
bought Spectacle Island, Win-
ter Harber in April 1946 are
missing their first whole sum-
mer on the island in nine
years in order to supervise
the building of their new home
at Wellesley Hills. The founda-
tions of the house are in, but
Wilson can't get away. However,
Betty and two friends arrive
this very day for a short stay.
Wilson is Professor of Finance
and Dean of the Graduate
School at Babson Institute of
Business Administration and
Betty teaches senior English
at Weston High School, Weston,
Mass.

Mr.and Mrs. William Morrison,
Miriam Young's family, from
Long Island are visiting with
the Youngs in Gouldsboro for
two weeks.
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see the world". He went to

John Moore Allen leaves sea first on the NANTASKFT n
3311°r'3 Snus Harbor in June square rigger stopping no So.
in time to Catch the first American ports. He sailed 27
Bar Harbor Express and this years out of Boston for the
year he arrived in Prospect John Emery Co. as master,
Harbor on te 18th where he !first 7 years on the brig
lives at Bessie Ray's child— |SUIl1VAN and then 20 years
home. He was born in the on the KENWOOD. No accidents
house where Cal Stinson

lives‘durinq those 20 years? Oh,
on Sept. 10,1865. He doesn't ,maybe a few sails blew nmny a
need glasses to read or writeafew times but that was all“.
and attributes his general 3A picture of the brig SUT;IVAN
good health to the "good air ihangs in his father’s home now
that sailors breath at sea" .owned by Bessie Ray, and, %now~
where he has spent three quarying that the authors, hirin
ters of his life. |Colwell and Che-ny hall live

John Allen believes that gthcro, we srid, "So you gave
"people who get out the wronglthe girls the picture", "No",
side of bed aren't very happfflcame the quick answer, "1 gave
and, granting "this is a new qthe house the picture " (The
generation and a new world", apicturt is being shonn at L.

PENINSULA PORTRAIT

he says proudly, however, 3P. Cole's Store, Prospect Har-
that he "grew ur in a perfectfbor.)
ly free country when a man 2 The waterways of the north
didn't have to buy a license land south Atlantic are as Famil-
to_sleep at night." giar to Capt. Allen as "going up

Capt. Allen grew up in sand down this road." He has been
Prospect Harbor doing what to Europe several ti~es, stopped
most boys did, chores around all along the Gold Coast, at all
the house, lobstering first ithe South American ports, the
when 12, and gunning on Blackéwest Indies, th; Azores, the
Ledge for coots and ducks - [Canary and Cape Verde Islands,
"good sport". ; crossing the'cquator 18 times.

After a brief fling driving When the John S. Emory Co.,
a team in Bar Harbor and
brick laying in Boston, where
there were "only 2 natives id low, 3 years on the 4 master
a gang of 60 foreigners" he f BRADFORD E. JONES, and 5 years
went to sea at 18 years Of - on the MARY'BQADFORD PIERCE.
age as an ordinarv senmnn "to For 4 voars, around 1925, he

went out of business, Capt. Al?
lon sailed for Crowell and Thur-



sailed out of Mobile on the -4- that they 1oav0 him therg
JOHN FRANCIS STUARD to the
west Indies carrying lumber
to Trinid.d and bringing back
nnturnl asphalt taken from
Trinidad Lake. "Removing 240,
000 tons of asphalt didn't
lower the lnke even 2 or 3 ind
ches bocnuse it was constant-
ly filling in at the bottom".
Capt. Allen delivered 1500
ten loads to Tampa for making
roads at the time of lnnd
booms.

Capt. Allen made his last
trip on a fruit stenmer to
Cuba. On these 1800 mile runs
the ship picked up part of
their bnnnnn lond at Guantana-
mo, the rest at Bnrncoa and
carried the 15,000 bunches in~
to Jacksonville.
"Sailing vessels began to

pass out of existence at the
end of World War 1 end by the
end of flee last war, there
were no more." This was when
his neicc Geneva S. Cole's
husband died and she wanted
Cnpt- Allen to leave Florida
ind return with her to Pros-
pect Harbor. Soon he beqnn
spending his winters at Sni-
lor's Snug Hnrbor, "a wonder-
ful home". Each fall, when it
gets "frosty", Capt. Allen
rides back with the Charles
Lhchnors who spend the month
of September with Julia Guptfl
and each time they reach the
ferry Cnpt. Allen suggests

.but "each time they take me
right bnck to Snug Hnrbor."

NEWS
Since his illness Will Gor-
rish is looking just like
himself, now getting up three
times a day for meals, watch-
ing TV from his bed, and hav-
ing callers.

Beginning in 1948, Altn and
Earl Gorrish of Winter Harbor
built 4,then 2, and then 3
more of their Schoodic Cabins
starting on the high land of
Snrgent's Point and running
them to the water's edge of
Henry Cove. Their guests put
in most of their time on
Schoodic Point, some going
down as often as S or 4 times
a day, where they fish, walk,
or just sit. In Cabin 1, are
the Richard Hnnnss and son,
Pete, from Chntham, N.J. This
is their sixth year. They hnve
one of the finest liesure
time interests we have ever

card of. Once a week for 20
weeks, they studied Braille,
got 9 certificate from the
Library of Congress and are
new transcribing into Braille
“OF WVALES AND MEN by R.B.
Robertson end geography note-
book for agirl blind since
birth. In Cnbin 2, is a Navy
family, the Johnsons, who,
with their two small sons,
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hflvo come from the Philippims
h?1f Way round the world to
Winter Harbor. In Cabin 3,are the Kcnrs from Now York;

$2
4. the Robinsons,a1so from

CSW York; and 5 from Newton
enter are the Stan Boals.

In 6: for the first time are
Mclntyros from Cnnnda; in 7
the Looks from Nowport,Mnine;
En 9,: from Montreal, the
{3mmvlS.

In Cabin 8, are new
_1nd owners in Winter Harbor,

‘ find Mrs. Collins and
tneir two black cooker span,
iels. The Collins have
b°u3ht 52 acres along the
north side of the Golf Course
and are making a path through
to Frenchman's ay.

7'5
fl 3 tr .9

Londcll Reilley's new homo
is rising at thu foot of Bemm
hill in West Gou1dgbopo_

The Philip Heaters and dnu-
ghtor Cherie now live at tho
Hflnf Apartments.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS
For touching up tiny bnro

Dlflces, sovo washing a paint
brush by using cotton swabs.

F°QnE?9°h1n8 daughter to irowithiscorching, dampen parts
of discarded clothing and lot
b9? Drfictioo on different ma-terials like nylon, rayon,
£23322; Silk and gabnrdino,

%

FISHING NEWS
Victor Smallidpe of Winter

>Harbor is hauling Will Gerr-
ish's traps for him while he
is at home recovering from an
illness.

Charles Kelley of Prospect
Harbor has set his_traps off
and so has Harvey Newman.

Bernard Bartlett of Corea
would like to see the sun,
says that between showers he
dodges down to his'wharf a-
cross the street and works
on his power boat which he is
"tearing apart" to change en-
gines. Meanwhile he is haul-
ing asking 120 traps from the
skiff he made awhile back and
using an outboard motor.

Mort Torrey has had the
road down to his wharf tarred
and sanded.

Tut Spurling has put 90 lb.
of nails in his boat, used 2
gal. white paint, 2 qt. copper
and has painted his deck "roy-
al purple".

On July 29th, Mac Wascatt
of Corea set off his traps and
so did Gilbert Colwell.

The Winter Harbor "puddle
jumpers" are doing well. They
are young Seth and Ralph Ja-
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cobs, Hiram Gerrish, and Wayne
Joy.

Ellery Cole of Prospect Har-
bor has set off and so has Wilr
liam Cole.

On the 30th of July Roy Sco-
field of Cores set off. So did
Cnsner Anderson.

Mort Torrey must think
things are looking up, he has
put off 4 cars, 2 storage and
2 bail core. He hns moored
them at his scow's front door.

Lee Bntson of Gouldsboro is
fishing with Carl Bryant of
of Prospect hprbor.

Myron Crowley of Cores is
still working on his boat and
so is Victor Crowley.

Earl Briggs of Corea is
still working on the pumper
but gets odd moments to work
on his own boat which is in at
the wharf.

They are getting "mostly
shedders“ at Winter Harbor.
"Not thick but encouraging".

Volney Stewart is still
working with Ernest Woodward
Jr. of Goren but works on his
own bent when the IDA MA! is,
tied up.

. Bait is scarce w h
in Winter Harbor: uileigr’

F““1k1n8h9m bring in some
from their Flat Island wojr.

NEWS
Guests last week of Mary

nnd Del Gordon are Mnry's
brother, Hnrvnrd-Young, Di-
ector of Nntionel Red Cross,.
Brooklyn, N.Y. nnd'his wife,
Dr. Nancy Young, Prdforeor
of Education at Colunbla Uni-
versity. Mr. Youny e3t~blish—
ed the Red Cross in Pusrn,
Korea, end was in Japan 1
year as Director of Red Cross.

Edward G. Flather,Jr, who
is President and Mcneger of
Grindstone Inn, Winter Ker»
bor, has been in hotel busi-
ness since grodusting, vith
the exception of a time dur-
ing World War ll when he ser-
ved in the Navy Comdr,
in the Supply Corps. He has
been associated with many
leading hotels such as Wish-
ington's Mayflower nnd the
Commodore in New York. H13
winter hotel is the Hotel
Ponce de Leon in St. Augustine,
Fla., a 350 room resort hotel,
with an excellent 18 hole golf
course known by people from
all over this country, Europe,
and South America. Since tok-

qfi 7?‘. .. ..u\.

ing over Grindstone Inn, four



years ago he has made many im- -7-
provements and worked out an
interesting schedule of activ-
ities for the guests. On Mon-
dny, Junior Rncing; Tuesdny,
Junior Tennis and a bent excur-
sion to Bar Harbor; Wednesday,
Picnic on the rocks nnd music
in the evening. Thursday, Jun-
ior Racing and 9 Buffet Supper,
reservntion sdvised, Bingo fol-
lowing; Friday, Golf C11n1c,
Beet excursion, end msic 1n
the evening. Saturday, Junior
Tennis and a card party and
tsble prizes. At lobby level
there is an adult gnmoroom and’
TV in the lounge; on lower
level there is n gsmeroom for
children and P nursery room.

In Florida Mrs.Anne Flather
is active in mony of St. Augus-
'tine's women's orgnnizntions

I
such as the Art Association,
the Hibiscus Gorden Club, and
St.Cecelin Club for musicals.
At Grindstone Inn she is m"nfi-
ging the, 31ft ShOp fifld rating

as 9 socisl director planing
special entertainment for the
guests like the coming musi-
cale on August 7th. This 79“?
they chnngsd the garden 90310
to n sun pntio and only wish
it could be used more.

Priscilla Crowley of Coron
is resting comfortably trying
'to build up her strength after
her recent serious illness.

1

COOKS CORNER
Dry scallops, roll each

one in cracker crumbs, dip
in beaten egg, find roll
again in crumbs. Butter a
shallow pen, place the seal-
lops in it, nnd pour 1 t.
melted butter on each scal-
lop. Broil'7nun. Turn-each
scallop nnd broil 7 min. on
the other side. This is
BROILED SCALLOPS A LA MOLLY

NEWS
Harry Morrison Jr.

ly have arrived in Winter
bor from Lnncnster, California.

md fimfl—
T-Tn-n_,
...;-.4.

Capt. Hayes of Ber Hsrbor
will run his LAP WlNGto Grind-
ston on Aug.7th for the con-
cert by the famed Harp Trio.
The composers to be heard ere:
Loclnir, Bocchorini, Rovzl,
Snlzodo, Ibcrt, and Dobussej.
The trio hrs received excel-
lent reviews,

Mirinm nnd Milton Young of
Gouldsboro took Georgia Par-
nell of Grindstone Neck to
the Navy Dnnce at the Station
on July 24th. Lt. Comdr. Wil-
lis nnd his wife entertained
afterward.

This is the story of our
own NAVY BLUES, n story that
rotes high nrnise from
sportsmen thrcughout E°stern
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Maine. The bnsobnll tonm has
worked hard and long hours
to produce n fino playing
fiold and now, after n slow
stnrt, is considered one of
tho boat tooms in Enstorn
Maine. Good bitching is the
koy to this incronso in
bnsobnll stnturo. Too Harri-
son, a prospect of the St.
Louis Cardinals; Buck Buck-
ner, n nrosnoct of tho New
York Girnts snd Jrck Hnugh-
oy, n Dodger fnrmhnnd has
litorr11y"sto1o the show".
The fine koystonoconminn-
tion of Chico Vnlosqunz
frcm Vern Cruz ”nd Earl
"Bud" mosor, a good pros-
pect fcr tho major Leagues,
and the fine hitting find
smooth fielding of Eddie Ro-
berson at first base is real-
ly something to watch. At
third base is young Mods,
backed by tho baseball-wise,
Jock Jnckson. In the outfield
are three "ball hawks", Tom
Barry,"Okio"O'Ccnnor.nnd Char-
lie Thogode. Most experts will
tell you that "Goose Gosslin"
is tho finest rocoiver in tho
league.

The tonm is managed by Chief
Machinist John Thompson. The
team is coached by Chief ‘John’
Jackson who is an ox-hiF3h
school nnd semi-pro ball P137’
er.” Between them they 1'1-“V9
brought winter Harbor gm

gexciting ball team giving
us a chance to see some fine
young bnll players who some-
day we will rend about find

[even wntch on TV.

‘(We
annrecinto hnving the

nbovc storx.)
c
3 son; SALE
'Cnbin Cruiser "Reva" length
I35 ft. New Buick cnqinc. Al-

ready to nut in woter. For
information nnply to H.C.

‘Morrison's Gnrnqe,Winter Hnr
lbor.

£14 ft. rowboat. Foster Harr-
{ingtoni Winter Hnrbor

‘Estey ninno. At Trocy House,
[Winter Harbor.T¢1. 5-2

COMING EVENTS
Au .3:Bn1l anmo:Schccdic
F.el . 6 PM.Bucksport V.
Nwm-Bhms.
Aug. 4:Annunl Sewing Circle' Fnir, Odd Fellow's Hall, Win-

‘tor Harbor 1 PM
' £35. 7: Big Benn Supper,Corea

Grnngo. Prcceods for a cook
stove fgr grwngs kitchen.
Aug.9: Town Hnll,Wintor Har-
bor 8 PM.Dick Stcvons showing
color stills of Schoodic surf.
Aug.12:Annu°1 Sn1o,Prosnect
Harbor Library 2PM:Ton 3 PM.
Aug.12: Firomon's Bn1l,Win-
tor Harbor.

:

—-—-j_:—-_—-

I O C O I 0Our phone .



BRUCE FOX ORIGINAL WROUGHT
as sold by Georg Jenson, New York City

GIFT WRAPPED AND SHIPPED PREPAID ANYWHERE
General MerchandiseL. P. Cole's

ANDREW. C . HANF
PLUMBING HEATING

MOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED ens
CALORIC & HARDWICK RANGES
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS

DEEP FREEZERS
ELLSWORTH . TEL. 583
WINTER HARBOR TEL. 115

TEWART‘S
CABINS COREA
DEEP SEA FISHING PARTIES
Tel. Winter Harbor 46-14

METAL DESIGNS

IN U. 8.
Prospect HarborL Me.

NOYES 1. G. A. STORE
"Low prices everyday"

Tel. 77-14 West Gouldsboro
may DRIVE OVER ROAD CONSTRUCTION
F

‘ SANDS IDBSTER POT
LOBSTERS - LIVE OH BOILED

HOME COOKED FOOD TEL. 116-14
Between Prospect Harbor & Goren

Office of Town Clerk, Tax
Collector and Treasurer of
Gouldsboro will be closed

nfrom August 2 to August 18.

T H E H A R P T R I O

CYNTHIfi OTIS, harp LORIN BERNSOHN, cello

CLAUDE NONTEUX, flute

SATURDAY AUGUST 7 5:30 PM

G R I N D S T O N E I N N

Winter Hnrbor

ADMISSION $1.50

Maine

TEA WILL BE SERVED



Insurance
For Sale

THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
T61.

7 ROOM DWELLING — NEW 1948 - EXCELLENT VIEW OF’ JONES .POND
FUWNISHED OR UNFURNISHED -

SCHOODIC CABINS
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING

SARGENT'S PT. ON THE SHORE
WINTER HARBOR TEL. 107

FRENCHMAN'S BAY LODGE
WINTER HARBOR,MAINE

Open May 15 to November 1
IUNCHES AND DINNERS

Served on Reservation
SUNDAY NIGHT BUFFET SUPPERS

Starting 6 PM
$2 ON RESB?VATION PHONE 3

CLIFPOWD A. GOODNOH
PRODUCTION PLATING

AND ENANELING
Box 72 Cochituate,Me§s.

WWGSWRE
HOME WADE ICE CREAM-SOUVENIRS

DRUGS-LUNCHES-POSTAL CARDS
WINTER HARBOR TEL.42

FINE YEAR-ROUND PROPERTY

ART GALLERY
Main Streetgwinter Harbor,Me.
ART CLASSES IN OUTDOOR PAINTING
Syd Browne Sandra James

SEAPORT HOUSE
FURNISHED CABINS
Prospect Harbor

T610

DICK STEVENS
ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
West Gouldsboro Tel. 77-12

ACADIAN LODGE
ON FRENCHMAN'S SAY WINTER HARBOR
AMERICAN PLAN- OVER NIGHT GUESTS
SUNDAY DINKERS 12:30 to 2 $2.50

HAMBURGER HILL
BREAKFAST - LUNCHEON

LOBSTER ROLLS-HOME COOKED FOODS
OPEN 8 AM to 10 PM TEL 87-3

E. G. STROUT
BUILDING MATERIALS

HARDWARE INSULATION
TEL. MILLBRIDGE 7-4

V I S I T V I B E R T S P O

CHINOOK WANGAN
Route 1 Wnldoboro
Beside Perry Greene Kennel

FINEST WOOLENS AHD FOOT WEAR

T T E R Y K I L N & S H O P
On Route 1 in Sullivan

my
ALSO LAMPS, VASES, BOWLS,

MAKE GOOD STRONG OVENWARE AND TABLEWARE
ASHTRAYS AND FTOWER POTS



THE PEN|N§UL/_l\ GAZE-
A weekly
1 issue 8 cents
15 issues $1

Angus
Vol.

Bernice Richmond,Editor

EDITORIAL
West Bay wanders off from

the main body of Gouldsboro
Bay and heads into the part
of Gouldsboro called the Guz-
zle. On Routel, beside Tuttles
Store, owned by the Lee Cof-
fins, is land that the town
has set apart as a public land-
ing where fishermen come and
go, and where opnosite there
used to be a ship building in-
dustry. Across the road, at
the entrance to the Guzzle,
is the Gouldsboro Post Office,
the one folks do not want clo-
sed, where Doris Tracy has
been nostmaster for 15 years
and in business around there
14 years more.

In the first house on the
right in the Guzzle, Ira Gup-.
till lives in his father's,
Emerson, home which was re-
built on the same cellar as
the house the original Thomas
Gubtail lived in, the man who
opened his home to the first
town meetings when "a general
court assembled on Aor.5,l802"

Ira Guotill who drove the
mail route 35 years, remembers

t 10, 1954
1, ‘No. 16

Winter Harbor,Maine

working niohts in the silver
mine nearby testing ore
which was shipped to England.
The vein, 1 1/2 miles long,
had three shafts, one above
his home,one just below it,
and a third near the shore.

North of the Guzzle there
is a 3 mile long Upper West
Bay Pond which runs over a
dam into Lower West Bay Pond.
The area got its name from
the Guzzle Brook which runs
into the Power Pond on the
west and from Guzzle Stream
which runs out of it on the
south end crossing under a
bridge and going on down to
West Bay. The two dams, one
near Ira Guntill's and the
other at the foot of the Up-
per Pond,were built as the re-
sult of a big community ef-
fort. Thoru is hardly a man
who didn't donate money or
labor.

The Upner Pond is stocked
with trout nnd in a wild and
beautiful region. Water 111-
ies edce the streams. It is
like a secret kinqdom.

k(Next
week;more of Gouldsboro)
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NEWS

It was a lovely wedding on
July 31st at the Baptist
Church in Winter Harbor when
Betty Whitten married Peter
McKenzie of North Sullivan.
As we entered the church,Ivy
Young of Birch Harbor was
olaying "Because" on the or-
gan and soon Annie Gerrish
sang "I Love You Truly" and
"Oh, Promise Me". Rev.Her-
man Gerrish married the
couple in front of lighted
candelabra. The bride looked
adorable in a net gown over
satin and lace. The maid of
honor wws Hrs. Ralph Young,
brides maids were Truth
heighten and Anyla Snco. The
best man was Clair Whitten;
the ushers, Ralph Young.and
David Donnell.

Seventy-four people atten-
ded the reception at the
Whitten's home filling the
house from the front door,
through the kitchen, the
shed, and way out to the
garage. Most of the guests
were friends and neighbors
in Winter Harbor. From other
towns there were the groom's
family from Sullivan, many
of the Rices - grandparents,
aunts and uncles- from Birch
Harbor, the John Tarboxs from
West Gouldsboro, both Earle
Tracy families from South
Gouldsboro, the James Noonans
and Harry Stovers from Pros-

§_pect Harbor, Mildred Tib-
betts and her guests, Mar-
garet Irvine and Daisy Wed-
dell from St. John, N.B.
and the Roland Burnhams from
Nashua who arrived just in
time for the wedding.

Two big punch bowls were
kept full, the table loaded

. with all kinds of sandwiches
and a three teir wedding cake.
Very attractive was the Mike
Rice's little granddaughter,
Judy Anne Carrier from Hart-
ford, who with a tiny.basket
tied around her neck with a
white ribbon went quietly
among the guests rising on
tiptoes to put book matches
into gentlemen's breast poc-
kets with"Betty and Peter
July 51, 1954" printed on
them. People were so busy en-
joyinq themselves that the
bride and groom left the front
door without being seen.

Mrs. J. William Stover who
has been in Fort Lauderdale,
Fla. at their winter home
since last October arrived
July 31 to snend the rest of
the summer at their home on
the Pond Road, Gouldsboro.
She brought a house guest,
Mrs. Grace Lovejoy from Fort
Lnudordale, who is connected
with the Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. Stover proceeded his wife
by two weeks.



\

Julia Guntill of Gouldsboro
hes a doll nemed Priscilla who
is about 6 inches tall and
wears a figured sheath-like
dress and a Queen Mary style
hat. in '51 Priscilla journeyed
to Pittsburgh to attend the
Annual Banquet of the Pitts-
burgh Chapter of the United
Federation of Doll Clubs, Inc.
where her entrance created a
stir. In the membership list of
55. there worequite a few
specialists in antique dolls.
Miss Guntill was told that Pris~
cilla came into being between
1820 and 1840, that her head is
made of papier mache, hnnddipped
in wax, that she has a Eugenie
type molded head, her eyes are
hand blown glass, her body is.
cloth stuffed with straw and
a squeeze box, her arms and
legs are wooden, ani her feet
are typical of dolls of that
period.

Mrs, Charles Wasson, her hus-;
band, their children, Candis
and Burke, are visiting her
parents, the Roland Burnhnms
of Winter Harbor.

Carlton NoonPn,his wifo,and
June Brown are at Carrie Bick—
ford's former homo which she
left to the Noonan‘s at her
death. How pleased she would
be to see how lovingly they
are caring for her home.

331 PENINSULA PORTRAIT
r Twenty-three years in the
field of education in Maine

.nnd Massachusetts, having
!graduated from Winter Harbor
?High School, Hebron Academy,
.University of Maine and
_getting his B.S. in education
jat Boston University, did not
keep Earle Tracy,Sr. in that
:field. Nine years ago, he be-
gen thinking that he would

;like to return to Maine and
‘take up his father‘s insure
ance business.

A His father, Bedford E.
-Tracy opened his first office
in 1898 in the Tracy Bunker
‘Block which once stood in the
-field opnosite Hanf's Apart-
iments, Winter Harbor. And,
iwhen he died in 1912, Earle's
‘mother, Ruby J. Tracy ran
Ithe business from her home at
'thc present Tracy House on
;Grindstone Neck. Because her
:failing health was making it
.incrcasingly difficult to
;run the business, Enrlo
'arrived on July 1, 1945 and
bcnan working with her - the
plan then to take over on
January 1946 - but her death
in October hastened this.
Earle then took over his Aunt
Lenora Bunkor's home in South

, Gouldsboro and established
himself in the parlor using
the double drawer of the
desk as his first file.
In 1946, he added real es-

1



tate and Earl Jr. started
working with him. In 1947 he
turned the large barn into an
office with the biggest most
viewsome picture window we
have ever seen. Dn Feb. '53
when Earle Jr. returned from
service, he became a partner
specializing in insurance. By
1954 a second office was add-
ed in back of die big front
office.

For 50 of the 56 years that
the insurance business has
been in the Tracy family,
they have represented the Ha-
nover Fire Insurance Co. The
Tracy office is set up to
write any type of bond or in-
survnce either directly with
the company or through con-
nections. Most of the busi-
ness is with people on the
peninsula and folks find do-
ing business at the agency a
solid comfort, the kind of
experience that could hardly
happen in a city. For ex-
ample, the Tracys have left
their suppers, gone out to
the scene of an accident and
measured distances for their
report and they have brought
a client home from the scene
of his accident for coffee to
calm his jittery nerves.

when in North Andover, Eanm
Sr. was interested in Boy
Scout work and was Commissionq
er of North Essex Council re-
ceiving ix1'44, as an ac‘-

'4'knowledgment of his work,
the Silver Beaver, an award
for Distinguished Service to

‘Boyhood. He is Past Master
éor the Winter Harbor Lodge,
‘a member of the Odd Fellows.
Earle has endless patience
with people who have ideas
for bettering life on the pe-
ninsula; he is unfailingly
open minded, always gentle
in manner and interested in
whatever interests his
friends.

Leonard P. Lettinger, his
wife and baby of Oreland, Pa.
have been visiting his mother,
Mrs. Edward Hawkins of West
Gouldsboro.

O1 It is a fact that Sandy
‘James of Winter Harbor has
had fluorescent lights put
in her studio and has been

'given a ship model.

One of Genevieve Kimball's
houses in West Bay has 5

‘swarms of bees and honey is
so plentiful it is dripping
down the clapboards. The La-
moino bee man is coming to
take it away.

Two children's contests
opened the Annual Sewing Cir-
clo Sale of the Baptist
Church on August 4 with about
100 people present. The points
based on appearance and manner
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were judaed by Mrs. I.E.Wi14 :L. P. Cole's in Pr0SP9°t
lis of the Radio Station, by Harbor is a primitive paint-
Arline Shaw of Prospect Har- qing of the launching Of-the
bor, and by Ina Bennett of 1TEEKAlET which was built at
South Gouldsboro who would ‘the Sawyer Boat Yard in Mill-
have gladly given up the {bridge around 85 years ago.
assignment when they saw all ‘The captain, John Shaw Of
the very attractive children.;Gou1dsboro Point, was Dick
In the age group between 1

‘and
Warren ShawFs grandfather.

and 3, Connie and Hugh Mac — Their father, Frank made one
kay's Susan won the prize ?trip on her to Singapore.
of $5.50; Evelyn and Ted .For some reason Capt. Shaw
Johnson's Dennis won the" 'did not take her on her last
boy's prize of $3.50. In the itrip when she was carrying 9
Miss Winter Harbor contest - :C8r80 Of grain but Capt. Win-
girls between 2 and 4 - one lglow Allen did and was lost
of the eight withdrew in with the first mate. Stephen
tears and Charlotte, daughter Clark, and 811 h9ndS-
of Hester and Russell Torrey . Anyone who has H Ship Paint"
won the first prize of $5 and ing he would like to exhibit;
Charlene, daughter of the is invited to bring it and
Mitchell Franks, won the sec- its story to L.P.Colo's.
ond prize of $2.

'

We bought a package from Phil Sargent's two years of
Alberna Backman's Parcel Post service are over and he re-
Package Sale, an apron for turns today from trips to
a Christmas present, and England, Cuba, and Spain.
left. 3

; Stan Johnson of West Goulds-
The fresh white news with gboro is fixing the roof of

mahogany trim at the West ;his shop.
Gouldsboro Church pleases j
everybody so much that they p HOUSEHOLD HINT
have decided to do the vesti-. After you wash dungarees,
bule over. People are grent- dunk the cuffs in left-over
ly pleased with the drnppery fstnrch. The starched cuffs
Dorothy Tarbox made to hang ‘will resist tearing and dirt
behind the altar. longer.

Being shown this week at éwe welcome ads and news. 129
I



NEWS
Not one of the very first

built, but one of the 1ovli-
est cottages on Grindstone
Neck is the John Moore home
built in 1902, and first call-
ed "Far from the Wolf". Laten
it was bought by Frank Noyes
and renamed "Ingleside". It
is now owned by Isabel Farms-
worth and Jane Miller of New
York and onerated as French-
man's day Lodge.

Everything has been done at
the lodge to preserve the at-
mosphere, the charm and hos-
pitality of a bygone day. The
life of people who took time
to be gracious is preserved
at the lodge today. Guests
desires are anticipated - on
hot days pitchers of cold
lemonade are served on the
spacious terrace, and on cool
days, hot tea before a roar-

V

ina fire.
The fine old wood panelling]

in the huge living room and I
dining room gives forth great?
warmth. The old atmosphere is
lovingly guarded, from the
china parakeets on their
shelf on the newell post to
the Chinese goddess presid-
ing over a lichened ledge,
from the old fountain beside
a pink hawthorne tree to the
serpentine garden with rows
of spiren edging the drive-
way, from the rose garden
near the road to the Trinity

-6-
Tree in back 4 three
spruce rising in a tiégfinzfiggi
ter - and the unknown rare tree
of enormous cones with long,
sad drooping branches.

The guests delight in the
large library of classic and
modern records which they play
at will; they enjoy the equal-
ly large library of classic and
modernbooks which include up-
to-date "Who-dun-its".

Early this year, an elderly
couple who visited the Moore
family in 1904, came to see
the place again. They said that
the huge picture window had
been put in Whun the Hoores
built the cottate in 1902. Pic-
ture windows, it seems, date
back over a half century and
are not a new idea at all.

All winter long, the Elwood
Merchants of Gouldsboro live a
quiet life but now that their
son, Elwood Jr. his wife, and
their four children, Allen,
Marilyn, Murriol, and Marjory,
are there, things are humming.

Ivy Young's mother, Mrs.
Fannie Rice who is visiting
here for the summer months
left Birch Harbor recently to
visit her sister, Mrs. Harry
Bennett, of East Lamoine. They
all packed up, wont to the
Bennett's other home in Somer-
villa and while there will vis-



it a sister, Mrs.Harry Reed
in Ware, Mass.

FISHING NEWS 'Morris Hayward of Birch
Harbor is working on his .boat niflhts after he returns
from work at the golf course.g

-7
E ~ NEWS

Living on islands comes nat-
urally to Pat Prud‘hommeaux
who is at Winter Harbor Light-
house. Part of her childhood ’

«was spent on the Hebrides,
-Scotland's western islands, and

on Guernsey, one of the Channel
‘islands. There were always

Kvery Chipman of Birch Harborj
hastaken his boat ashore for I
painting. '

Georqe Delaney of Bunker's
Harbor who has been taking
out fishing parties is also
getting ready to set his
traps out.

George Crowley of Coren has
been seen going out in the
fog to set his traps!

Both Gerard Noonan and Tut
Spurling of Prospect Harbor
are now hauling.

Foster Harrington is putdng
a "hotel" on Hernnn Faulking .
ham's boat in Winter Harbor

COOKS CORNER
For folks who live alone mug

who should avoid fried foods,,
an easy and pleasant way of ‘
cooking hamburg is to put a
portion in the top of :1 double‘
boiler. add salt, pepper and .
a dash of butter nnd cook. ’
To vnry,add Worcestershire 3
Sauce. :

short trips to the Isle of
Wight in a paddle-wheel steam-
er, the LORNA DOONE. Both of
Pat's parents were globe—trot—

;ters, father going to the Congo
; and Alaska and mother sticking
to Vienna, Seville, and Paris.
One summer they all joined
father on Chicagof Island off
the coast of Alaska where they
were the white ponulation and
wfiere the ice came in early
closing the channel so they
had to spend the winter. Food
got low and before snring they
were glad to eat bear meat.
Pat, then 5, was speaking more
Tlingit than English. After
Marriage Pat tried inland liv-
ing but gave it up and moved

7 her family to Fire Island
_ which was allriqht in the win-' ter but overcrowded in the sum-

mer. Now, Mark Island, Pat
finds, is perfect and she nlans
to spend the winter there with
‘her husband, Rene, their dog,
and five c at s.

~The-brilliant
young Eianist,Pearlmon Lumpkin, CT., SN

gave a program of music by De-



bussey,Schubert, Beethoven,
and Brahms at the Phil White-
houses' last Thursday even-

-8.over in a small run about
with a horse that I had hir-

:ed at a delivery stable. As
1ns- St- M“rsnret's Sodnlity ?I approached the rise in the
of St. Margaret's Church, aroad leading to the Inn, I
Grindstone, sponsored the c°n+wq3 met by 3 cnvalcade of
cert for the benefit of the horsemen and horsewomen,
Ellsworth Hospital Fund. Aboutnmunted on beautiful steeds,
40 people thoroughly enjoyed
Mr. Lumpkin ‘s playing; more -
than $50 was raised for the ?
hosnital.

Mr. Lumpkin,who is 22 years,
old, is from New Britain,
Conn, a graduate from the
Hartford School of Music, and?
a pupil of Ruth Lindsey. He '
hfls appeared in concert as an-
accomnanist for his father
and was guest star on a West
Coast TV show. Before coming
to Winter Harbor, he was or-
ganist in the chapel on Guam.
When he gets out of the ser-
vice he nlans to enter Bos-
ton University.

‘and in rogalia with top silk
hats and all the elegant cos-
tuming of the period. It was

; a fascinating sight. May Dex-
ter's older sister, Helen, led
the parade."

Mr. Williston told us~nbout
a group of young girls who had
come out in society and who
felt grown up enough to under-

:tako a dramatic performance at
the Casino, then standing bo-
side the Yacht Club. "The
girls," Mr. Williston said,
"made elaborate preparations

» and hoped to createa stir.
However, there was an active

. group of younger girls, too
‘ young to be included in the

Arthur L. Williston of Den-
ham, mass. who has been com-
ing to Grindstone Neck for 47‘
years is a guest with his 2
wife at Frenchm“n's Bay Lodge,
He recalls that the first
time he ever saw Grindstono
was in the summer of 1895
when he was spending the sum#
mer at Sorrento and had been:
invited to file Inn by Joseph‘
Outhwaitc, a member of Con- '

sress from Columbus, Ohio. :
Mr. Williston said, "I drove‘

performrnco and, being left
out, called themselves the
LEMONS. They decided to have
some fun and secretly prepar-
ed a burlesque. When the date
of their performance arrived,
there was so much more fun,
with a dash of deviltry, that
they-nut the older girls in
the shade."

Goldonrodo buds are bursting
and the tops of cranberries
are turning red!



BRUCE FOX ORIGINAL WROUGHT METAL DESIGNS
as sold by Georg Jonson, New York City

GIFT WRAPPED AND SHIPPED PREPAID ANYWHERE
General MerchandiseL. P. Cole's

ANDREW C. HANF
PLUMBING HEATING

MOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED GAS
CALORIC & HARDWICK RANGES
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS

DEEP FREEZERS

_ IN U. S.
Prospect Harbor, He.

NOYES 1. G. A. STORE’
u "Low prices everyday"
Tel. 77-14 West Gouldsboro
WHY DRIVE OVER ROAD.CONSTRUCTION

POTSANDS LOBSTER
ELLSWORTH TEL. 583 LOBSTERS - LIVE OR BOILED
WINTER HARBOR TEL. 115 iHOME COOKED FOOD TEL. 116-14

,§etween Prospect Harbor & Corea
i

STEWART'S SEAPORT HOUSE
CABINS COREA FURNISHED CABINS

DEEP SEA FISHING PARTIES Prospect Harbor
Tel. Winter Harbor 46-14 Tel. 25-2

COMING EVENTS FOR SALE
Aug.1l: Dance, Seaside
Grange, Corea.
Aug.12: Annual Sale, Pros-
Eect Harbor 2 PM:Tea 5 PM
Aug.l2: Fireman's Ball, Win-
ter Harbor.
Au . 15: Ball game:Schoodic
Field 2PM.Bluehill v Navy
Blues.

NOTICE
Every Tues. and Fri. an

excursion boat leaves Yacht
Club Dock 10:45, arrives
Bar Harbor 12. Leaves Bar
Harbor 2, arrives Yacht Club
2:45. Fare $2.50 round trip.
If any question on schedule
due to weather call Grind-
stone Inn. Tel. 80

Cabin Cruiser "REVE" length 35
feet. New Buick engine. Already
to put in water. For informa-
tion apnly to H. C. Morrison's
Garage, Winter Harbor, Maine.

14 ft. outboard boat.
Harrington

Foster
Winter Harbor

Estey pinno, rosewood case. $55
Trncy‘House, Winter Harbor 5-2

THE PENINSULA GAZETTE
may be purchased at Grindstone
Inn, Art Gallery, and East
Coast Shop, Winter Harbor, and

' at L.P.Co1e's Store, Prospect
Harbor.

4 line ad . . . . 25 cents
2 line for sale ad 10 cents

f



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
For Sale T61. 54-4

SUMMER COTTAGE WITH FURNISHINGS - FRONTAGE ON HENRY COVE
EXCELLENT COTTAGE LOTS WINTER HARBOR, MAINE_

SCHOODIC CABINS DICK STEVENS
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING

SARGENT'S PT. ON THE SHORE APPLIANCE REPAIRS
WINTER HARBOR TEL. 107 West Gouldsboro Te1.77-12

FRENCHMAN'S BAY LODGE
WINTER HARBOR,NAINE ART GALLERY

Open may 15 to November 1 Syd Browne Sandra James
LUNCRES AND DINRERS aPAINTINGS OF MAINE

Served on Reservntion PORTRAITS PAINTED
SUNDAY NIGHT BUFFET SUPPERS CHILDREN AND ADULTS

Sterting 6 EM Gift Shop Handcrefts
$2 ON RESERVATION PHONE 3 Winter Harbor Maine

L
F

CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH 1 ACADIAN LODGE
PRODUCTION PLATING . ON FRENCHMAN'S BAY WINTER HARBOR

AND ENANELING AMERICAN rLAN— OVER NIGHT GUESTS
Box 72 Coch1tnnte,Nass. SUNDAY DINNERS 12:30 to 2 $2.50

DRUG STORE HAMBURGER HILL .
HOME RADE ICE CREAM-SOUVENIRS BREAKFAST - LUNOREON
‘DRUGS-LUNCHES—POSTAL CARDS LOBSTER ROLLS—HCME COOKED FOODS

NINTER HARBOR TEL.42. OPEN 8 AM TO 10 PM TEL. 87-5

R. G. STROUT ' CHINOOK WANGAN
BUILDING MATERIALS uRoute 1 Waldoboro

HARDWARE INSULATION f Beside Perry Greene Kennel
TEL. MILLBRIDGE 7-4 FINEST WOOLENS AND FOOT WEAR

V I S I T V I B E R T S P O T T E R Y K I L N & S H O P
On Route 1 in Sullivan

. WE MAKE GOOD STRONG OVENWARE AND TABLEWARE
ALSO LAMPS, VASES, BOWLS, ASHTRAYS AND FLOWER POTS



5::THE PEN! §l Lg BHZETTE
A weekly “:>(i
1 issue 8 cents } 1 ’7’
13 issues $1 ‘*43*3* '
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Bernice Richmond,Editer Winter Harbor,Maine

EDITORIAL Ira Shaw built in 1900 and
Eastward from the Guzzle which, after passing through

over Soul's Hill where about 'Dunbnr Brothers hands, was
10 families live and Charlie operated by Mr. Wood when the
Young has a garage and the Company was short of barrels
Robbins and the Temples have to ship lime in. There was a
stores, we drove on, ever a boarding house for 20 men, 100
second hill, Old Maid's,right more came in from nearby; there
up to Fletcher Wood's front was a storeroom where, in a back
door at Chicken L111. bedroom, Mr. Wood and his wife

Althouqh the 2 mile long lived five years next to a
stream that leaves Bogus Mead stable, "horses kicked and holl-
ow is Chicken hill Stream and ered nivhts but we were there to
the pond in front of Fletcher work not go into society". In
Wood's home bears the name of 1912, "horses workinq up to their
Chicken mill Pond, it was an ears in mud" enlarged the pond
episode at the first mill on for stock which was sort down a
the shore, date and builder sluice way in the dam to the
unknown, that started the ‘mill. Mr. Wood ran the mill un-
name. One day when broadax -till 1929 when the Lime Co. per-
men were hewing ships‘ timber=fected a paper package that cut
-Ju11a Gupt111!s grandfather ‘out the stave business. We saw
among them - and had paused the remains of the mill, a jolly
for luncheon, one man onened _littlc dam without its sluice
a hard boiled eqg, found a way, and at road level Chicken
chicken, opened a second, ad Mill Pond wn eremr. Wood "stocks"
found another. A second man ,not lumber, but several different
said, "We'll have to call kinds of water lilies, and where
this Chicken Mill". , he has graciously allowed the
The mill that sawed 40,000,, state to have a Picnic Area.

ggowgggrzii:;”;:3s§$;p:§9§gh Next week: Gouldsboro Point
Rockland Lime Co. was the one
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NEWS On August 7th, about 75

Patience Plus 9 Eentle PP°33ipeop1e attended the concert
ure by Edward G. Flather,Jr.
lennger of Grindstone Inn has
finally added two important
words to the sign post below
Machais and Calais at the
Routes 1 nnd 3 intersection
at Ellsworth. They nre WINTER
HARBOR.

When Kay and Harry Wasgatt
of Goren recently took a par-
ty of ten friends nnd rela-
tives out on the KATIE 11 to
fish, all they got were skate
and dog fish!

A charming lady gnve us the
following:
"I bought 2 wooden whistle,

but it wooden whistle.
I bought a lead whistle, but
they wooden lead me whistle.

I bought A steel whistle, but
they steel wooden lend me
whistle.

I bought a tin whistle,
new I tin whistle."

and

After five years of service,
Gereld Bartlett has been hav-
ing his chance at a real vis-
it with his folks; May and
Bernard Bartlett of Cores.
With Gerald is his wife, Bet-
ty, nnd theirzson, Michael.
Gereld hns reonlisted and
will be stationed at Dow Air
Field.

Iby The Harp Trio in the spa-
icious

Sun Lounge at Grind-
.stone Inn. The trio played
[before the picture windows
‘against

the lovliest of
bnckdrops - Frenchman's Bay
nnd the mountain range of
Mt. Desert Island. Among
those who cnme from Hnncock
were Mrs. Claude Monteux,
Virqinin Dnvis, daughter of
Meyer Davis, the nianists,
Hugh Doris and Mrs. Anthony
Lecomble, nnd several stu-
dent eonductors. Everybody
Stnyed after the concert for
five o'clock tee.

On August 12th Eliot Beve-
rudge of Cnnden had an all
exhibition nt Grindstone Inn
of his Maine wrter colors. In
the evening he gave 2 lecture
with commentary "On Beautiful
New England" showing color
slides of Vermont, Maine, with
some from this region.

Cp1.Frederick Dow of Atlan-
tn Depot, Georgia, is home on
a 25 day lenve with his per-
ents, the Neel Dows of Gou1ds-
boro.

The Bunker Memorial Church
of South Gouldsboro took in
$70 at their recent bean din-
ner. The money will go toward
0 heater for the church.



The Corea Seaside Grange . PENINSULA PORTRAIT
took in over $120 at their , Raymond Guptil1's children,
Bean Supper Aus-7- Still un- iJulie and her brother John,
decided over there whether t were brought up on "an honest
buy one new stove or two sec _to goodness farm" of 250 acres
°nd hand 5t°VeS- Iin Gouldsboro where there were

cattle, sheep, oxen, and Julia
Brian Earl, the 8 year old. Gupt111's own driving horse,

son of Ted Earl, when visit-. M133 Polly, M135 Polly didn't
ins his Srehdmethera MP3-Thee like thickly crusted snow and
dore Earl recently: Pushed in so an "ox was dressed in a
to the house to tel1.the fame horseus harness" and took the
ily to hurry out to a nearby_ family in to Prospect Harbor.
ledge end See 3 heet Of baby‘ Miss Guptill attended school
green ehekee Come eut °f ‘ near their lnne - District 9
their eggeo He Was attracted. School House - where 22 pupils
t0 the Stet by the eetiehe 0? went in the spring and fall.
the mother: Who Wes Guarding‘ For the winter months, the chil-
her eggs. dren went to Prospect Harbor

where Julin Guntill boarded
Dorothy TeTh0X'3 aunt and » and came home weekends.

uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Ruthford. Aftgr M133 Guotill finished
Wilcox: has been Visiting ] her regular school, she took
the Tarboxs in West G°u1d5' advanced courses at the Pros-
boro. pect Harbor School and later

; taught in Coren, Prospect Har-
COOKS CORNER ' bor, nnd Franklin. She “lso

Something good nnd Quick worked for L.P. Cole, wns n
to make for afternoon coffee. bookkeeper at E.T.Russe11 Co.
Combine l beaten egg, 1/2 Cu- where Stinson's Fnctory stnnds,
sugar, 1/2 cu.milk, end 2 tbq did practical nursing in Bangor,
of melted shortening. Add 1 , and scent two fascinating years
cu.flour sifted with 1/2 to ' working wt the reformntory in
salt, and 2 t. baking Dowderw skowhognn. All this varied em-
Mix Well. P1909 in Bredeed I ployment gave her "a chance to
8 in. square tin. Sprinkle ; tfip everything" because she
With 9 hut mixture ef ground: "could never hear the thought
flute: einnemeny brown SUE“? of doing just one thing". After
and butter. Bake 20 to 25 her mother's health failed, she
min.in n 575 oven. Serve remqined ht homI

a 0 ,
while st111 warm, _j Miss Guptill spoke of the big

T



fire of '85 when" as far as
we could see there was fire".
A brush fire, believed out,
was fanned into life and sent
down'the peninsula. Miss Gup-
till's father took a pair of
oxen and a big plow, plowed
along the front of their pro-
perty, and men shoveled the
earth back into the woods sav
ing their buildings. However,
a change in wind turned the
fire back and burned Town
House, Amos Gunti1l's house,
and other buildings.

Grandfather Curtis Guptill's
home was moved in behind her
father's and used for a
kitchen until, in 1901, they
wanted a new one. Then, the
old kitchen was moved a short
distance from the house, where
while her mother still cooked
in it, work went ahead on the
new one. Then the original
Guptill home "was carted off
to a field, used for a while
as a storage house" but now
has "crumbled away". As we
finished talking about the exr
change of kitchens, Miss Gup-
till started pumping on a
foot pedal below the sink.
out gushed water into the std;
We had never seen one before-
it was a force pump which she
gaily celled "Number 19".

Miss Guntill showed us a
birch bark invitation to n
husking bee in the barn. It
was tied with a corn husk and
read:

‘4‘ “Husking
‘And now with Autumn's moonlit
,eves,
The harvest time has come.‘

4 ' Whittier.
Guptill Farm

Oct. 4, 1895"
Fees Ray, Bessie Ray's fath-

er-in-law brought his violin
and,nfter husking, they had a
barn dance nd refreshments of
molasses doughnuts, pumpkin
pie, and coffee. If A red ear
was found the finder had to
"go on a mission" nnd if the
finder were a man, he had to
kiss all the girls. So, spec-
inl preparation went into dye-
ing some ears red nnd placing
them in piles of corn in front
of 0 particularly shy man.

Each day n fish hawk and
on eagle entertain Miss Gup-
till. The fish hawk brings
his fish to A dead pine tree
and seldom nets a chance to
eat-it. A lazy but crafty
eagle terrorizes the fish hawk
until he drops his dinner and
then,bofore the fish hits the
ground,th eagle will swoop
down nnd cnth it.

As we left Miss Guntill said,
1"bP1n8 your dogs here to run
in the fall after the porcupines
have gone to their dens on
ncle Curt's Mountain." We

Shall, and , we shall remember
the pair of white oxen her fa-'
ther kept in the barn of hand

‘hown
timbers,"Numbor 19", end

'1



the merry little lady who
"had to top everything" be -
cause she " couldn't bear to
do just one thing."

NEWS’
Bruce Clark of Winter Har-

bor» Second Class, Third Yean
at the U.S. Naval Academy,An-
napolis, is at home for 30
days. Last summer, he went to
Rio de Janeiro on the USS WIS
CCNSIN. So far this summer,
he had two weeks amphibious
training at Little Creek, Va.
mekinq three landings, three
weeks on the Carrier Cruiser
USS VALLEY FORGE CVS 45 going
to Halifax. Next he went to
Philadelphia to Naval Air Ma-1

5- The August 9th meeting of
the Winter Harbor and Goulds-
boro Improvement Association
at Town Hall, Winter Hflrbor

[was not only very interesting
but it was gratifying to the
officers. Dick Stevens of

‘West Gouldsboro showed his col-
or slides of Maine from Kittery
‘to Lubec with interesting com-
mentnry emphasizing the wonder
of our Schoodic Point surf.

,75 people were present. 25
ijoined at the meeting bringing
‘the total membership up to a
little over 50. Ours is a group
of civic minded men and women
who are interested in improv-
;ing directional signs,circula-
ting descriptive pamphlets, and

teriel Center with one day at:kG0PinS their CV95 “Nd 9”T3
fire fighting school, than toxopen for someone to start a
Patuxent River Naval Air Test-3/"=‘<"I"'I'01lT1d industry on the pe-
ing Center for four days, andrunsulavkdch would benefit
ten days at the Acndenv {eV°TYb0dY 1iVin" here. Th0
learning to fly_ He had 3 !dues are $1 a year; the asso-
ride on‘a night fightgr’ ‘ciation welcomes new members
SKY NIGHT FSD, at pntuxent

‘and
IIGW ideas.

"going 500 knots". "Knots?"
we echoed. "Yes. In the Navy?

The Chester Wilsons of Mo-
hawk, New York, Are spending
heir vacation in Birch Har-

bor with the Robert Stnnleys.

Msgt Tracy Young isat homo
with his parents the Harold
Youngs on a 20 day leave.
His wife and son are with
him in Gouldsboro.

Dorothy Herksher of West
Gouldnboro has had Rusco alu-

lminum steel windows put in all
;over her house.

HOUSEHOLD HI NT
If you wont to keep your

broom from spreading, pull
a discarded stocking leg
down to within three inches

‘or the bottom.
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The Jay Johnsons are on the‘ 5133133 NEWSmoving merry-go-round. First Charlie Pendleton of'w1nté}

at Earl Gerrishvs Cabin, now Harbob-is fiuttingfln flew enginerenting the Leighton hcme, .in his boat.
while waiting For the former '

,
Dr. Holt house. Mort Torrey actually ca113

‘the lobster fish1hg'"good and
Amelia Ash of West Gouldsh lsteady".

boro just mentioned it to the] -
Tarboxses that Judy and Dick . Chester Quinn of South Goulds-
Stevens were hnving their ‘bore is putting a new Chevrolet
25th wedding anniversary on ‘engine in his boat.
August 3rd, and the Tnrboxses;

‘ -
mentioned it to the Edwnrd ' Lobstering at South Goulds-
Hewkinses, and together they iboro is not steedy enough for
organized a delightful pnrty,}th6 men to go regularly.
a complete surprise to Judy }

'
although they had to let Dick? Fulton Backman 803 about 1
in on it, Edward Hawkins kngwtbu. of fine mackerel weighing
which bank had n.supply of 'ab0ut 1 5/4 lbo 93Ch in h13
silver dollars and got 25 for{we1r and has given them around
the pnrty—givers to present Ito his friends-
to the Stevens; Mrs Hawkins

'
.

made an angel cake and deco— ' Frankie J°Pd9n Of PP03p°0t
rated it with silver drngees.!H9rb°r Went °ff 1“ RuP9TF
The following ladies brought ‘B1ance's scow,ethe one with
all kinds of sandwiches for ithe Outboard On it: and When it

,
' d th = [hit the car »Frsnk1e kept on

E3:bE:§:?tD::§§:§ ggrboxflr 'soine.“nd'?3ht °V°’b°"”d-
Ruth Hawkins, Merl Tracy: I
Annie Johnson, Alice N0Y93a
and fietty Torrey. The Leon‘

» Frank Smith of Lubeo left

fbait
qff‘at

Gorge anddProspectan a
ard

Lettinqerg endv§::.t§::‘
'§:r:::p1::tc§:;m:%t3, B3:k2:?g

Jnmin W91P‘““dh1?t‘§now the gfiarbor; at Torreys, Winter mar-
Dflrt °?1Y Vet 0: Those Ibor. and at Ev Colwe1l'8, So.

lggiigulgrggt goflgshut were lG°u1d9b°r°‘ ~
uin on it" were Amelia Ash: I D 9 9 comefghgmte age 16

her b’°th°’ B111 J°h“' the lis Eighfh ‘with Mike fiice and’1s
Alvin Whittens, and the Phil] n real heip "31 °“g°r t° 1°“r“'

_____é.,__.—_
a



Fred Rice of Birch Harbor,
age 83, goes lobster fishing
from a rowboat and gets be-
tween 45 and 60 lbs every
day,

Now over in Corea, fishing
in general is "poor". No
Clams. No good news.

Ernest Rice of Birch Har-
bor missed his footing, fell
through the wharf, and got a,
wetting.

NEWS

7_,.

bury, Mass. Ruby Packard of
Boston, and Md ldred Hammond
of Salem are touring Maine
and Canada and stopped off
for dinner at the Lindell
Shaws' of Gouldsboro Point.

A fall and winter series of
Church Suppers followed by il-
lustrated lectures by Univer-

'sity of Maine representatives
was planned by the South
Gouldsboro Community Church

"in its general meeting Aug.10.
The'dhurch suppers will each

!be sponsored and served by dif-
Beatrice Campbell and Lois ’ferent groups such as, social,

Lincoln of Bangor, Ben Bibbs
of Truman, Arkansas and Bob
Dawkins of Williamsburg,
West Virginia, were dinner
guests a week ago Sunday at

old Campbells of the Pond
Road.

ihunting,

business, and professional or-
iganizations in South Gouldsboro.

The illustrated lectures will
ibe given by members of the Dept..
‘of Agriculture of tin University

Beatrice's parents, the Har-1 of Maine on topics related to
everyday life in the village,
such as off-shore fishing,

and inland fi shi ng ,
Young Snoodie Rice of Birch ;care of woodlots and use of
Harbor is working at Argo
Inn, Winter Harbor. 9

I
I4

The gift shop that Anne
Flather of Grindstene Inn is
running, is her first one an
she is enjoying it very much
She has antiques, Dutch
brass miniatures, an assort-
ment of Maine gifts, nnd.In-
dien baskets.

Viola Griffin of West
Rex-I

ttillable land.
The evening entertainment

series will be initiated by the
Old-Timers with the hoopla gath-
ering around the potbellied
stove to exchange exneriences
and stories of earlier times.
This visiting around the stove
will be started on Sept. 9 by
Mr. Donald Stewart, editor of
the Ellsworth American, who
will review the history of
Gouldsboro Peninsula and so



give a frame work for the lo-8 The average temperature in
cal stories, our driveway for 8 days at

The program of
lectures

noon has been 69'degrees in
will be arranged by Mr. arl the shade.
A. Rogers, Hancock Co. Agent
in cooperation with Mr. Lew- BIRTH
is P. Bissell of the Coopera-' Zelpha and Gary Albers of
tive Extension Work of the West Gouldsboro and Ashville
University of Maine in A§ri- are the parents of a baby
culture and Home Econimics. ,girl, Penelope Marie, born on

In addition, plans were con-August 7th.
sidored for nccepting Mr. Ro-\
gers offer to some to South COMING EVENTS
Gouldsboro to introduce square Aug.l7:Bnll g1me,SchO0diC
dnncing. To begin with, Mr. Fie1d:Ellsworth v.Navy Blues.
Rogers woulduse his own musioi Aug.l8: Dence Goren Grange.
and do the cnlling. But he A Aug.20: The Acndinn Woman's
would want to use local musi-f lub holds their Annual Tea
cians if available and would 3 at the Winter Harbor Yacht
tench local talent the art of Club. 4 to 6. Everyone cor-
calling dances. 1 diall invited.

Season tickets will be off-' Aug.‘%2: Sunday night turkey
ered for sale in the late sure nnd Ham buffet supper. 5 to 8.
mer including the cost of the: Odd Fellow's_Hall, Winter Har-
wrole series of suppers start- bor. Benefit St. Margaret's
ing on the second Thursday of Church. Adults $l.25:children
October and continuing for 6 3 75 cents.
months on the secondThurs.enhJ Aug.25: Annual Iawn Fair. Door
month. Single tickets will be: Prize, Guest Cake, Parcel Post
sold at the Church supper for Table, Lucky Prize to the one
respective evenings. : who brings the most people.
Besides Offering the V111fl89- Homecooked food, fancy work,

and townspeople n winter pro-0 candy, hot dogs, hhmburgers,
gram of wholesome entertain- ‘ pop. Sponsored by Birch Har-
ment, the Community Church I bor Church Circle. 2 to 4.
hopes to finnnce the instal-
lation of a much needed heat-a An excursion boat leaves Yacht
ing system in the Church from <3lub Dock every Tues. and Fri.
the proceeds of the suppers. I 10:45, err. Bar Harbor 12;

The public from all communL1 leaves Bar Hnrbor 2, nrr. Yfioht
ties will be heartily welcmnJ Club 2:45. Fnre round trip §2.5C
ed at all activities. 1



BRUCE FOX ORIGINAL WROUGHT METAL EESIGNS
as sold by Georg Jenson, New York City

GIFT WRAPPED AND SHIPPED PREPAID ANYWHERE IN U. S.

L. P. Cole's General Merchandise Prosggct Harbor: M9-

NOYES 1. G. A. STORE
"Low prices everyday"

ANDREW C . HANF
PLUMBING HEATING

MOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED GAS .Tel. 77-14 West Gouldsboro
CALORIC & HARDWICK RANGES ‘WHY DRIVE OVER ROAD CONSTRUCTION
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS ;

DEEP FREEZERS , SEAPORT HOUSE
ELLSWORTH TEL. 583 FURNISHED CABINS
WINTER HARBOR TEL. 115 , Prospect Harbor' Tel. 23-2

STEWART'S FOR SALEI

,Cabin Cruiser "REVE" length 55
feet. New Buick engine. Already

.to put in water. For informa-
'tion apnly to H. C. Morrison's

Mr. Joseph P. White of Win-§Garage, Winter Harbor, Maine.
ter Harbor and his grandson i
wish to go to either New Yofic;14 ft. outboard bont. Foster
or Philadelphia on the 27th, HnrringtonAT Winter Hgrbor
28th, or 29th of this month
and will shnre cnr expenses. _ One Silent Glow furnace oil
Either leave message at Tracy burner with controls and ther-
House 5-2 or call at Mr. ;mostnt; 8 years old; excellent
White's just “cross the great. condition. Earl B.Trncy 54-4

CABINS COREA
DEEP SEA FISHING PARTIES
Tel. Winter Harbor 46-14

Our error department: French-F8 old ' ns, one 123 years old,
mrn's Bay Lodge was built in $5 to SS5. Several deer rifles
1392, _§25 to $35. Bell off the steam

‘engine "Tiger" 90 yorrs old,
{$25. A 12 cartridge pistol, $10.

THE PENINSUEA GAZETTE ;Rfire breed chickens, crossed
welcomes new subscribers, new white crested Polish with Brown
advertisers, news, nnnouncc- crested Hodnns, $5 each, sever-
ments. 4 line ads 25 cents. inl sets of golf clubs. "Chief
2 line"for sale" ads 10 cents,Stnnwood" E.Su1livnn. 8088-4

—
_».n_.

._

._._j



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
For Sale Tel. 54-4

CALAIS FIRST, NEXT PORTLAND, NOW CARIBOU! ARE YOU COVERED
FOR WIND STORM OR TORNADO? TO BE SURE WHY NOT CONTACT US?

SCHOODIC CABINS DICK STEVENS _
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING

SARGENT'S PT. ON THE SHORE APPLIANCE REPAIRS
WINTER HARBOR TEL. 107 West Gouldsboro Te1.77-12

I

FRENCHMAN v s 131:1 LODGE .‘
WINTER HARBOR,MAINE 1 ART GALLERY

Open may 15 to November 1 - Syd Browne Sandra James
LUNCHES AND DINNERS :PAINTINGS OF MAINE

Served on Reservation : PORTRAITS PAINTED
SUNDAY NIGHTS BUFFET SUPFERS , CHILDREN AND ADULTS

Starting 6 PM (Gift Shop Cards Handcrnfts
$2 ON RESERVATION PHONE 3 « Winter Hnrbor,Haine

CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH ; ACADIAN LODGE
PRODUCTION PLATING .ON FRENCHHAN'S BAY JINTER HARBOR

AND ENAMELING ;ANERIcIN PLNN ovna NIGHT GUESTS
Box 72 Cochituate,Mass. SUNDAY DINNERS 12:50 To 2 $2.50

_DRUG STORE ' HAYBUTGER HILL
HOME MufiE I03 CREAN-SOUVENIRS. BREAKFAST — IUFOHEON

DRUGS—LUNCHES-POSTAL CARDS ‘LOBSTER ROLLS-HOME cocxna FOODS
WINTER HARBOR TEL.42 ;OPEN 8 AM To 10 PM TEL. 87-3

R. G. STROUT f CHINOOK WANGAN
BUILDING MATERIALS .Route 1 Waldoboro

HARDWARE INSULATION E Beside Perry Greene Kennel
TEL. MILLBRIDGE 7-4 FINEST WOOLENS AND FOOT WEAR

V I S I T V I B E R T S P 0 T T E R Y K I L N & S H O P
On Route 1 in Sullivan

WE MAKE GOOD STRONG OVENWARE AND TABLEWARE
ALSO LAMPSL7 VASES, BOWLS.‘ ASHTRAYS AND FLOWER POTS
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Bernice Richmond,Editor Winter Harbo',Meineja“4J

.EDITORIAL’ England. . '
Gouldsboro Point, the most Back on the loop, drivinz_98St:

eastern part of Gouldsboro,iswwe'Tound the Gen.Cobb house. He
shaped like an arrowhead and.lmanaged William Binghnm'S_2;0O0:
points seaward to the ent1wumé00O ecresfof Maine, built ships,
of Gouldsboro Bay. A 5 1/2 sawmills, whsrves,-end laid out
mile road goes down the west miles of roads toward his dream
side to the point and returns of founding a city on Gouldsboro
up the east side. Point. This house is the ohe_from

Going down the west side, which Orrin Whittaker's grands
we came first to a wood road

ether
removed a cannon balI§‘Con-

which once led to Jonathan
' ‘ 1”“ n31 We Came t° G9n- Benj9'

Tracyts (n a descehdant of main Weir's two houses-one an ear-

kingsn) whO:waS induced.by gly Shaw place - where out beck
free land grants to séttle on mnere are the remains of a breast
the point in 1762 and where W°Pk§- , - - _
now numerous Tracys hold re-_ of the Original homestefidsy
unions in a pavilion‘ on the there ere the Joseph Hnraden's,
road below, Curtis Perry oncethe J0hn Snyder's, where Jesse
lived near the Enos Tracy " lsnyder’ R dOsc°nd“nt3 “OW 1iV93:
Farm. Jthe

Leonard Wnkofield's, end the
At the point, a Spur of Capt. Jesse Perry's. The Elisha

reed points westward to the Redding Plflce 0n th0 shore hns
old Jef Shaw place whose chi} 8°39 50 1310003. -‘
dren, Lindell, Dnvid, their A kind of mystery clocks
sister Mabel Dinsmore, now fi°“1d3b°P° P°1nt- It 18 Sfiid.
living on the point are deg-

there
are 75 prehistoric cellars"

cendénts of tho Original and 43 foundations have been
Shaw who settled there. This °°unt°d"- M“Yb° Gono C°bb 80t
Spur points toward,but does further with his dream of found- ,
‘not reach, Timber Cove whichiing “ city» n°W'8°n°: than any‘
Gen. David Cobb stocked with body k“°WS-
"ton" timber for shipping to (N°xt Woek‘ P°nd R090.)

4
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NEWS
Crowds of people came to the

Dorcas Society's Annual Sale
on August 12th, at the library
in Prospect Harbor. W under-
stand they made over ,l6O nnd_
we realized that when we saw
the tiny pile of handwork left
on one of the two big tables.
Attractive hand painted_anrons
made by Mrs. J. William Stover
of the Pond Road sold for $350
each. Incidentally, the Art
Gallery in Winter Harbor has
one on disnlay and for sale.
To get back to the Sale. Rev.
Margaret Henrichsen poured tea
and everybody enjoyed, as al-
ways, meeting and talking to
her.

Marcia Spurling of Goren re-
cently had her well cleaned.
She found: two 2 qt. nails,
two 12 qt. pails, five l2.qt.
pails of mud, a man's pipe,
and a man's gold watch. If
the man or men who own the
.pipe'or watch, or both, will
get in touch with Marcia he
or they may hrve one or both!

Visiting the Elwood Mer-
chants of Gouldsboro are the
Arthur Thomas‘ of Melrose. He
is the one who could and does
fish all day.

Richard James Gerrish was
born on August 13. His parents
are Grace and Joe Gerrish of
Winter Harbor, now stationed

-2-
in Fairbanks , Alaska,

The Ev Colwe1l's of South
Gouldsboro have a neighbor who
has a young cat named Tiddly

‘LWinks. One day it was seen
jumping nni playing in the
grass with a small skunk.
Olive Gertrude, the Colwell's
cnt, got the idea and joined
the frolic. So did their dog
King Krunch. Everybody had fun

, that is, until the neighbor
herself came calling. Then
it wns suddenly discovered tha
the skunk wasn't such a gentle
plnymnte flfter

On August 18th the follow-
ing children received First
Communion at St. hargaret's
Church, Grindstone: Robert
Briggs, son of the Robert
Briggs of Gouldsboro, Robert
Boyd, son of the William Boyd's
of South Gouldsboro, Cherie
Grove, daughter of the A.E.
Groves of Winter Harbor, and
Michael mercier, son of the
Berthram Merciers of frospect
harbor. The church was deco-
rated with white glads; the
sodality arranged for special
music. -

David Ray TC, radio engineer,
son of Marian Ray of Prospect
Harbor is at home on a three
week leave with his wife, Eve-
line. It was an event in other
ways for Mrs. Ray moved intow
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her new home on the 13th whidi FISHING NEWS '.was enlarged and modernized, The mother Of The Yankees.
built on the old shell of the Whitey Ford was recently
former "little gray house". plugging lobster for Rudy
The rose and green kitchen is Johnson, her brother, Of
spacious and sunny. David has winter Harbor. One he hand?-
recently been in school in ed her was already Plugged
New York but nreviously was which puzzled her until he rev
stationed in Newfoundland ' membered that h.e had dropped 9-
where "the people were wonderoplugqed lobster overboard the
ful, very neighborly and gave day before. With all the traps
us 8 sacks of potatoes and in the harbor, Rudy thought it
many other vegetables because was a million to one chance that
we arrived too late to have ’his lobster would crawl back in
our own garden.“ David has'a1flhis trap.
so been in charge of two sta- '

tions bn Nantucket Is., the 1 Victor Smallidqe of Winter Har-
Sankity Head and Low Beach. obor has bouqht Twink Crowley's of
The Perry Mayos, son andhis Corea, 58 ft. fishing boat.
father are visiting the Rays.

- Ldst week, John Tarbox bought
Lenora Bunker of South 13,000 lbs. of lobster from Ev

'Gouldsboro is seriously ill. Colwell of South Gouldsboro,
Crenmer_Brothers Pound, Sorren-

L.P.Cole of Prospect Harborfto, and Mort Torrey, of Winter
is staying at home these days Harbor. Last Saturday Ev Col-
with a bad back. well sold John 4500 pounds more.

'COOKS COZNER ! Stinson's HELEN EATON started
Cold pineapple chunks, drenvleakinc and was given more calk-

ched in finely chopped mint, ing.
is not only good with warm
baked ham, but looks fine. Foster Hnrrinqton of Wintef

6 whole cloves thrown into ‘Harbor hns finished working on
a teapot with tea will add a Hormnn FnulkinqhamI3 boqt.
wonderful flavor to iced tea,
or hot tea. A ridge back sea turtle got

A dash of currie powder on mixed up in potwarp belonging
tuna fish salad in a sandwich to four trans of Roy Scof£e1d.s
1s'very«much liked, we find. last week. Hesnved his trapsbut had to nart with



lots of potwarp and wrecked
his clutch towing in the tur-
tle. The turle was put in Don
Anderson's pound at high wa-
ter. He weighed about 600 lbs
had a high ridge down the cen
ter of his back, two lesser
ridges down each side, and a
head larger than A man's.
When we saw him, he was dead,
and on a lobster car with a
tiny dead herring near his
mouth - a pathetic sight.

Another sad story is that
of Rudy Johnson's small son,
Allen, age five, the fisher-
man of the family. With fish-
ing line, bait, and his dog,
Snort for protection, he was
sitting on the end of grand-
father Mort Torrey's wharf.
He cut off a piece of his
herrinfl, Hut it on his hook,
threw the line over and caught
a harbor pollock. In the mean-
Fime, Sport finished off his
oait and a seagull took his
pollock. The fisherman wept.

HOU SEHO LD HINT
Keep used.paner napkins not

badly soiledi They are per-
fect for wdgaing greasy frying
pans or disrnes before putting
them in the odishpan.

Sign seen 1.n a Chicago gar-.
den:"Please k eep dogs off, as
we cannot be r~esponsible for

-4- ,
PENINSULA PORTRAIT

We don't know whether to
speak of Chandler Noyes of
West Gouldsboro as a tenor or

'as a storekeeper. However, we
isnw him first after a bean sup-

per in Winter Harbor when, with
his arm across Dr. Holt*s
shoulder, he and the doctor
snuntered casually up and down
the aisles giving us some fine
close harmony.

Chan's father, Frank P.
Noyes bought the West Gouldsbor
Store from Cant. Simeon Tracy i
1893. Chan was conditioned at m
early age to all that goes on.
in a store and around it. He re
members when a grist mill
straddled the brook near the
store; he knew well the mill
his father owned, and rebuilt
after it burned, which he sold
to Fletcher Wood of Gouldsboro.

During the mill days, the
store was arranged to accommo-
date between 2O and 30 loafers
who chewed tobacco, swapped
yarns about the neighborhood,
although they held verbal
battles on nolitics. Chan, who
started working in the store
when 16, took it over in 1924,
and in 1944 remodeled it putt-
ing it on a "cash carry" basis.
Now there's not much place to
lonf. As we spoke of this,
Chan glanced at the center
shelves, and, in a ruminating
tone, said levelly, "It's

dogs bitten by ‘our snapdragas: inconvenient for them now".
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Chan remembers when the ale Chan also sells paint and has

wives came to the brook besides gasolene pump-
the store and, because of the
obstniction of two dams, men
carried them in baskets, a
man on each side, up to fresh
water Jones Pond to spawn.
Now, Chan and Philip Wood

,own the smoke house on the «
shore ani give Shirley John-
son of Gouldsboro the use'of
it - he takes the fish to
Jones Pond by truck. Chan
told us that after spawning
the little fish return to the
salt water, go away for three
years, and return to the same
stream. Alewives come in at
the Guzzle Stream in Goulds-
.boro and at Prospect Harbor.
Talks are going on now in
Gouldsboro similiar to the
ones that must have taken
place at Orlan before they
turned the alewives into
enough of a lucrative venture
to bui.Li their elementary
school.

Cha:-1 graduated from Higgins
at Chmmleston, Maine rnd from
Beal Business College at San-
gor. when Alice Leighton and
Chan were married in 1929,
Chen was First Selectman, an
office he was elected to for
three years. In 1934 he was
appoiumed postmaster. The
Post Office is in an addition
to true store where Chan sells
boots, shoes and dry goods.

Chan is secretary of the S9-
lective Service Board, Jury
Commissioner of Hancock County,
on the Executive Board and Di-
rector of the Union Trust in
Ellsworth, a member of the Win-
ter Harbor Lodge. He has 9 Way
of "getting into most every-
thing" and is one of those civ-
ic minded men who,feeling their
resnonsibility as a citzen, is
generous in every way.

We asked Chan about that porch
post on his store, the one that
stands so exoosed to traffic. He
chuckled, "It's been knocked off
15 times. It's in bad shape now".
One winter, when Chan's wife,
Alice, was tending store and the
traveling was slinpery, a truck
skidded and poked a hole into
the side of the store showering
Alice with boxes of cereal.

We thought of last winter as
having very little ice. However
Chan said that he drove his car
across Jones Pond on the ice to
his camp and that wood was haul-
ed down the pond on ice. About
this camp, Chan is a little wist-
ful. Glancinp out the window, he
said, "I cnn't get there as much
as I'd like to".

NEWS
Hortense and Grattan Condon

are, as the saying goes, "in
residence" at their new home

_
—-—
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in Corea.

By now Mrs. Harry Stover
of Prospect Harbor has had
four of her Friday travelogue
evenings. She invites in
about ten friends at a time
and takes up a collection
which she turns over to the
Gouldsboro Hospital Building
Fund. The pictures start at
Philadelphia when, traveling
by freighter, she and her

5-
words and figures QUEEN VIC-
TORIA 1856. Even though no 9
one hears its voice now, it
has its nlace.in English his-
tory and Prospect Harbor his-‘
tory. When Capt} John Allen
was about 6 or 7 years old,
his father Rufus H. Allen said
that if a belfry was put on the
school house he would give the
district a ball. This was done
The bell hung in its belfry un-
til they built a new school.

husband went to Los Angeles.
included in the series of
pictures are those of the
Tournament of Roses and
scenes taken in Honolulu.
There are also some nictures
of Florida including quite a!
number of Boca Raton where
'the Stovers are now having
their new home built which is
located on the intra coastal
water way. We had talked
about her benefit evenings in
the dinette end of her kit-
chen which is like a pilot
house in every way even to
sengulls wheeling close
around and a doting mother
gull parading up and down
below the window pursued by
a fractious baby gull, all
pets of Mrs. Stover's.

The school bell doesn't
ring anymore in Prospect Har<
bor. It sits on the library

b

JI
f
9

And the new school had a belfry
for its bell. Last winter, the
belfry became rotten, was remov
ed, and into the library came
the bell, itsmggi silenced.

Its Englishkbe ngs to the
time when a ship was fitted up
to'bring Queen Victoria and
Prince Albert to Ameri-
ca and take them back. After th
trip was over, the ship was put
into merchant service and the
bell was left on the ship with
large amounts of silver ware. A
this time, Rufus E. Allen was
master of the brig PONVERT sail
ing from New York. Caught in_a
hurricane near Cape Hatteras, i
was partially disabled from
loss of spars and sails and fel
in with the steamer in a sink-
ing condition. Capt. Allen
spent the whole day taking off
the crew of 40 men, the bell,
and lots of silver ware. The
next day a NE gale came off

floor bearing the dignified and the disabled brig went
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flehore near the entrance to I ‘Alice Smallidge of Winter
Chesapeake Bays Many things ,harbor was waiting, when We
were lest While getting the ltalked to her, for-a wire say-
veeeel refl°eted- All that ling that her daughter, Norma,
was saved was a silver tea and her husband, Norman Ford,
Dot, 8 silver coffee pot, andlhad aprived safely back home
the 80 In bell- The bell W95 {in Beaumont, Texas after ataken to Mr. Ponvert'S 3911 wonderful ten day vacation in
makers left Where: during theiour town. They went on lobstersyears that followed, it could dates, fishing harties with
have been eeld many times fer "Sonny" Jacobs, and drove around
quite a price. It's a wonder-'n great deal. Alice said thatful bit °f hiSt°TY: not Only ‘at first when she called Norma,
because the bell Wee east f0TgNorman answered, that when she
a ship that breueht Queen Icalled Norman, Norma answered.
Victoria to America but be- lshe solved that by calling him
cause, above all other thing po d
it was cherished enough to b ‘
saved during a hurricane, and, Edword Turner of Taftls Point’
for over 80 veers, Wes the [West Gouldsboro, is exhibiting
only school bell heard in his.wator colors of maine at
the district Of PP0SDeCt “er” Grindstone Inn on Aug.2Bth. After
bore dinner, he will demonstrate how

to paint in water colors.
Hester Campbell's brother,

Thurlow Wilkinson of Worces- f work on Homes Division; win-
ter, telephoned her from uter Harbor; Fred Pendleton has
Bucksport recently, saying he'had his roof shingled; George
was on his way and was brinE';B1ance has had some work done
ing something with him. It [on his roof; nnd Belva Beal is
turned out to be a box full : hpving 3 great done since her
of immense hard shelled lob-| home was almost dostroyod o-
sters Which he had hed eeek‘ while back — new covering for
ed in Bucksbort and which he side walls, nicture window,
80t to the Campbells the “GP glassed in porch and a new fire-
fect temDePetuPe fer eetlngo place by the Hoopers. West Goulds-
The only trouble was thet the bore; Lindell Reilly's house is
Campbells‘ son was ill and I springing up like a

mushroom’
his lobster was placed in tho and peaks of roof now visible.
ice box for future use.



The greatly enlarged proper
ty of Acadian Lodge owned by
Robert and W.C.Ferguson of
Pennsylvania looked peaceful-
and lovely on its own long
shore the other morning. Bel-
va Beale of Winter Harbor is
manager of the Lodge; and Ja-
net Gerrish is in charge of
the kitchen.

The guests who come from all
over the United States and
Canada were out the day we
called, just driving around,
playing golf at Grindstone or
Sorrento, deep sea fishing
with Ueorge Delaney of Buné
ker's Harbor, or bathing on
their own private beach. Es-
necially interesting guests
were the B.B.Hobarts, former-
ly of Cambridge, Mnss.,but now
living in the state of Wash-
ington; They had visited the
Lodge before, when it was the
summer home of Edward Hammond.

ili

In the evening when the black-
ness of a woods presses in ,
around the Lodge, the guests 5
Dlay scrabble or bridge until
midnight or after before the
two story beach rock fireplac%

Our dealer ran out of the
granite paper we print the
Peninsula Gazette on. We hope
to have it again next week.
Sorry.
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NOTICE

ALERT . . WAILING or SIREN res
5 MIN.
ALL CLEAR . . WAILING or SIREN
son 1 MIN.

Upon hearing alert all pera
sons must net off the street.
All cars will be stopped and
occupants must seek shelter.
Shelters,for the present, are
Fire Station, Grange Hall, and
Town Hall. If alert sounds at
night, please extinguish all

ghts. .
People have cooperated very

well during the last two raids.
Many thanks.

Please help by cooperating
iwith your Air-raid Wardens
and Auxiliary Police. Recruits
are badly needed for Warden and'
other branches of the Civilian
Defense Organization. All vol-
unteers, both men and women,
please contact

"June"Torrey
Winter Harbor

' NOTICE
FQUND at the August 4th Fair

at Odd Fellow's Hall, a lovely
necklace, possibly a part of a
earring, brooch and necklace
set. Call Herman Gerrish, win-
ter Harbor. Tel- 30.



_candy, hot dogs, pop, ham-Hf.

BRUCE FOX ORIGINAL WROUGHT LMETAL DESIGNS
as sold by-Georg Jen

GIFT WRAPPED AND SHIPPED
L. P. Cole's

ANDREW C. HANF
PLUMBING HEATING

MOBIL—FLAME BOTTLED GAS
CAIORIC & HARDNICK RANGES
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS

DEEP FREEZERS

General Mgrphandise

son, New York-City
PREPAID ANYWHERE IN U. S.

Prospect Harbor,Me.
I

NOYES l. G. A. STORE
"Low prices everyday"

Tel. 77-14
'

West Gouldsboro
WHY DRIVE OVER ROAD CONSTRUCTION

SEAPORT HOUSE
ELLSWORTH TEL. 585 FURNISHED CABINS
WINTER HARBOR TEL. 115 Prospect Harbor

Tel. 23-2

STEWART‘S I FOR SALE
CABINS COREA ‘Cabin Cruiser "REVE" length 35
DEEP SEA FISHING PARTIES
Tel. Winter Harbor 46-14

feet. New Buick engine. Already
to put in_water. For informa-
tion apply to H.C.Morrison'sF

ICONING EVENTS 1Garage, Winter Harbor, Maine.
Aug.25: Grange Hall,Corea
Aug.25: Annual Lawn Fair. 14 ft. outboard boat. Foster
Birch Hfirbor Church Circle. Lflarrinqton Winter Harbor

172 to 4. Door prize, Guest
Cake, Lucky Prize to the one ione Silent Glow Furnace Oil
who brings the most guests,
home cooked foods,.fnncy work

burgers.
Aug.26: Grange Hall,Winter
Harbor. Benefit supper for
Eastern memorial Hospital
Ellsworth. Lobster stew,
fish chowder, bnkod beans
5:50 to 7PM. 31 adults 50¢
children.
Aug.27: Prospect Harbor Wom-
an's Club is having Covered

I

[Burner with-controls and ther-
mostat; 8 years old; excellent
condition. Earle B.Tra9y 54-4

One unused 30 gal. copper hot
water tank. $95 Tel. 15

Subscribe to the PENINSULA GA-
ZETTE, the little newspaper
that goes to Germany, Africa,
Alaska, Japan, California,
Nevada, Floridn, Virginia,
Canada, Illinois, Ohio, $1 for

Dish Supper,Community House S” issues. Tol. 129L}

Agg,29: Ball Game: Schoodic Eioldz Scnrsnort V. Navy Blues.
a—_._._..



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
For Sale Tel. 54-4

MANY DESIRABLE SEASONAL AND YEAR-ROUND PROPERTIES FOR SALE
SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT . .

SCHOODIC CABINS DICK STEVENS
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING

SARGENT'S PT. ON THE SHORE I APPLIANCE REPAIRS
WINTER HARBOR TEL. 107 West Gouldsboro Tel.77-12

FRENCHMAN'S BAY LODGE
WINTER HARBOR MAINE ART GALLERY

Open may 15 to November 1 Syd Browne Sandra James
LURCHES AND DINNERS [PAINTINGS OF MAINE

Served on Reservation ‘ PORTRAITS PAINTED
SUNDAY NIGHT BUFFET SUPPERS IHILDREN AND ADULTS

Starting 6 PM Gift Shop Cards Hnndcrnfts
$2 on RESJJRVATION PHONE 3 { Winter Hnrbor,Maine

I

CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH ' ACAJDIAII LODGE
PRODUCTION PLATING DN FRENCHMf"S BAY WINTER HARBOP

. ma ENAMELII-IG AMERICAN PLAN OVER NIGHT GUESTS
Box 72 Cochitunte,Mass. SUNDAY DINNERS 12:50 TO 2 $2.5

DRUG STORE
HOME MADE ICE CREAM—SOUVENIRS _ BREAKFAST - LUNCHEON

DRUGS-LUNCHES-POSTAL CARDS BSTER ROLLS-HOME COOKED FCODS
_ WINTER HARBOR TEL. 42 PEN 8 AM TO 10 PM TEL. 87-3

R. G. STROUT I CHINOOK WANGAN — .
BUILDING MATERIALS houte 1 Wnldoboro

HARDWARE INSULATION Beside Perry Greene Kennel
TEL. MILLBRIDGE '7-4 {FINEST WOOL@_§ AND FOOT WEAR

V I S I T V I B E R T S P O T T E R Y K I L N & S H O P
On Route 1 in Sullivan

WE MAKE GOOD STRONG OVENWARE AND TABLEWARE.
ALSO LAMPS, VASES, BOWLS; ASHTRAYS AND FLOWER POTS
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EDITORIAL
The 5 mile long Pond'Road

is THE POND ROAD, as much a
state of mind as any of our
communities. They have RFD
from Gouldsboro Post Office
but are a part of West Goulds
bore. 4 of the 17 families
live close to Prospect Harbor
After passing through dense
woodland, we came to the
Hinckley place. Next the Big
Chief Springs, once a part
of the Henry Bunker place,
where when Hester Cempbell's
folks, the Wilkinsons,came
they found thet everybody was
related to each other.

Further olong is Fletcher
Wood's gravel pit nenr the
Tracy-Joy family cemetery.
The only industry belongs to
charlie "Boy" Wright who has
a sawmill. Nearby: 01039 t°
a woods is the Monroe-Orcutt
family cemetery. The read,
new high nbove Jones Pond,
enters a cozy neighborhood
with a gorgeous view. We
nnssed the entrfince to the
Pond Road's newest home, the
L. Willinm Stovers, the

Winter Harbor,xaine (3C~a%¥5

est houses of hand hewn beams
and wooden pins, the-Folletts,
Elwood Merchant's who makes a I
bent a year. Next the Hwrold
Campbells, the second oldest
house, built by Cent. Clem
Young, dnte_unkmown on though
his son, Everett, was, here in
1831 and where new there is n
workinn farm. (See page 2)

An important resident of
Gouldsboro lives_next door,-
Idn Buckley who has been Town
Clerk since '40 and Tax Collec-
tor since '49,nnd Chairmen of
the School Committee. Her pro- g
nerty originally cut from the
Young place for his son,Everett,
passed through 4 hands before 5
Denis O'Brien hrd it, end left
it to his neice Mrs. Buckley.

The lost house on the Pond
Road wss originnlly Clem Bun- ‘

with Freelnnd Rosebrook, so his
wife Elizobeth Young, born 2
doors away, could be near home.
(Sec pnge 8) Their son,Cecil,
was born there;his widow,Linly,
lives there now. She told us that
they had Thnnksqiving Dinner at
midnight and danced til dawn down

Wheelers, one of the 3 old-

ker's until he exchanged homes

I

at Hinckleys.(Next;still Geuldsboro)
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NEWS

The Acadian Community Wom-
an's.Club held their Annual
Tea at the Winter Hnrbor
Yacht Club ,n August 20. Myra
Eari'peuredNht one end of n
1ong;§§trnctive table and
Dorothy Tarbox poured coffee
at the other end; Mrs. A.
Mnude Gerrish, Chairman for
the Tea,arrnnaed for Annie

JGerrish to sing and for Pearl
mon Lumpkin of the Radio Sta-
tion to plvy the piano. $110
was given at the tea. The
Club has many interests, civ-I
ic improvenmnt, donates to '
Polio, Cancer, Red Cross '
drives, and has given $150 to!
the Ellsworth Hospital Fund.
Organized in 1938, the club
meets twice a month from Oc-
tober to April. Mrs. Horton
Torrey is the president.

-.__..—

-_-—.-
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Richard Ashe of Gouldsboro
was injured when the stste
truck he was driving over
turned near Columbia Falls
pinning him underneath. He
is St the Eastern mnine Gen-
erel Hosnital suffering from
gasolene burns, bruises, nnd.I
shock.

--.-u-::——-

.

Hnrold Campbell's farm on
the Pond Road is a working
farm with 2 horses, 10 heed
of cattle, 125 hens and chic-
kens. Thmy sell butter, milk,
eggs and. vegetables. when

¢——.‘__¢_—¢_

they moved there, they found
A six inch brass spike near
the barn; later when they
took up a floor they found
two hnnd carved clothes pins.
we saw a nowder horn with the
finest kind of drawings on
it of n square rigger, a
schooner, and sea birds.

We've seen the beautiful
white enamel cook stove the
enerwetic ladies of Cores

- bought with hart of the money
they raised recently with one
of their terrific bean sunpers.
At the Wednesday ninht dnnce,
may Bartlett heated the hot
dogs and rolls in one third the
time than usualc

The Rupert Blances of Pros-
nect Harbor hcve their daughter
Beverly, with them for two
weeks.

Archie Ycno, ETl, and Mrs
Ynno from New York City are
visiting David Ray of Pros-
pect Harbor. Both of the men
attend RCA Institute, Advanced
Electronics Technology in New
York City.

The l"st two households on
Atlantic Street, Winter Hnr- -
bor, h'd a busy week recently
when on a Monday niaht Alda
find Arthur Cole had the Nathan
Snrfients in for dinner with .
Mrs, Georgia Moore and Mrs.



__in Belmont ,_ Mass. with them.

.;3:.
Margaret Wedner of Newton,
Mass; and when on the follow-
ing Thursday night, the
Nathan Sargents had the
Arthur Coles, Miss Anyle Sago’
Alden Cole, nnd Ellie C019
Crowley rnd her husband Rich-
ard in for dinner. ‘

Mrs. Harry Stover of Prog-
pect Harbor has in her home
a beautiful soil fish mounted
by the Pfleugers of Little
River, Fla. which took her 45
minutes to lend off Fort Lau-
derdfile four yenrs ago. It
weighed 29 lbs; its total
length is 6 ft. The under
side of its body is silver;
the top, royal blue which ex-
tends to the edwes of its
lovely sail. Its body has
been caught for all time in
a grace?ul nrc; the pine pan-
eled wnlls of the Stover's
livinn room makes a perfect
background for the rich blue.

Dr. end Mrs. James Beattie
spent the ninht recently at
the George Blnnces in Winter
Harbor, They took Aunt There-
sa Foster back to their home

_’Bessie Ray, Mrs. Wilson
brancis, Mrs. Ray Newmeny.
Mrs. Irving~Rny, Mrs. Richnrd"
Shaw; Mrs. Harry Stover,
Mrs.Willinm Stover, find Mrs.

James No nan_of Prospect
Harbor A tended the Wom— M
nn’s Club_Tea at.the Yacht
Club on Friday, the 20th.

Helen Smith of Winter Her-
bor has organized a second
supper at the Grange for_
the Ellsworth Hospital Fund.
The first one brought in $65;
the second on Aug. 26th, $100.

Avis Nash, a former Birch
Hnrbor school teacher, or-
ganized the Bazner lest Sat-
urday to rnise money to con-
vert the school house, now
discontinued, into a Communi-
ty House for the young neonle.
The money will go for lights,
heat and wood.

‘Chester Rice's wife, Etta,
has blood poisoning in her
hand: Ehey are the Birch
Hsrbgf‘Rices.

COOKS CORNER
'Mix in a frying pan, ns you
would sc“nmb10d eggs,-1 l/2
'cup dates, cut finely, 2
eggs slightly beaten, nnd 1
cup brown sugar. Stir 5 minu-
tes. ‘ '

Add 2 cups Rice Krispies
and 1/2 cup chopped walnuts.
Drop by spoonfuls nnd roll
in fine nnnorut, DO NOT
goox. These; FR*z1lIg_y._N_c)o1qEs.
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FISHING NEWS

Otto Backman and Herman
Faulkingham of Winter Harbor
recently got 9 hogs head of
herring in their Flat Island
weir and sold them all in the
harbor.

‘

While hauling his traps re-
cently, Vernon Joy of Winter
Harbor rescued the two young
people who capsized in the
Fisher sailboat, towed it to
the Yacht Club float, righted
it, and bailed It. Capt.
Ralph Crane brought Mr. Fish-
er in. It was the day of the
NW squalls.

Kenneth Hamilton of South
Gouldsboro got blood poison-
ing in his hand and was tak-
en to the Bar Harbor Hospital
for two days.

Don Backman of Winter Har-I
bor has a new depth recorder
in his fishing boat.

One of the peninsula fish-
ermen, Orton Myrick of Won-
squeak Harbor, was badly in-
jured recently when leaving
Sorrento in his boat. He tan-
gled his hand in the fly
wheel removing his third fin-
ger, breaking his fourth, and
crushing his second. His son-
in-law, Billie Renwick was
with him and took him to Bar

home DOW and from 811 reports
his spirits are fine.

George Lowell of Prospect
Harbor is putting an engine
in his 20 ft. boat for his
sons, Herbert and Brad. Carl

!Scofield of Millbridge is do-
ing the work.

when Earl Ghen, who lives
ualone at Wonsqueak Harbor,
was wrestling recently on

‘the wharf he broke his leg.
The Emerson Rices are now
caring for him at their home.

Floyd Bridges of Prospect
Harbor is burning the old
paint off his boat getting
ready to paint.

Snow's Factory packed
14,000 lbs. of lobster last
Tuesday. ' -

PENINSULA PORTRAIT
Fletcher Wood of Chicken

M111, son of Henry and Maria
Taft Wood, was born Dec.l2,
1865 at West Gouldsboro.-Mr.
Wood tells us that he grew
up at a time when the country
was recovering from the Civil
War, when footwear was so ex-
pensive every boy and many.
girls went barefoot from ear-
ly May to October. Shoes sud
stockings were carried to
church, nut on outside, and,Harbor to the hospital. He's



‘was sliding down Beach Hill

"to bother.

' saw" which sawed logs, "not
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removed after the service be-
fore walking home. All the

Boys"
were repular Water dogs£

A Polar bear would hardly
want to tackle the water" as
early as they did. It was Ha
matter of pride to swim across
Jones Pond and back without
touching our toes". Picking
"a mess" of the berries in
season was a part of each boyfi
day; Fletcher Wood still
picks berries for those wondeflv
pies he has at his home. He
fished for trout in Jones Pond
for cod and haddock off Iron-
bound Island on the "sleep
Ground", and for mackerel at
Thum Cap, In winter, there
was skating on Jones Pond,
and when the snow came,there

with no cars and but few teams

He remembers .-1 sawmill when
he was 10 with an "up and down

rapid but the best there was."
Later, in a new mill with n
20 in. turbine wheel, at 12
years of age, he bunched
shingles for 75 cents a dn‘.
Also, at 12, he had his first
shot gun, a long distance
shooting piece- "had to load
salt with my charge so the
game would keep from spoiling
‘til I could get to it."

At 15, he bunched stnves
for $1 a day and boarded at

home giving his earnings to
his mother which"was nearly
enough"to keep them eating.
When, at this time, he injur-
ed his hand, Caleb Pendleton

‘of Winter Harbor heard about
it, called, saying he could
charm the hand, stop the
bleeding and pain. He did.

Having finished his school-
ing when 16, he was, at 17,
"a regular millman" cutting
2,000 ft. of lumber a day and
sawing several hundred thou-
sand shingles working 11 heirs
a day.

In 1885, when they needed a
school teacher in Coroa, he
took the job and says that in
the 11 weeks he taught he
learned more than he did in
any term he attended. He board-
ed with Joseph Crowley who
would bring in 80 to 40 eider
ducks of a morning, sell the
birds for 25 cents and the
feathers for $1 a lb.

In 1889, he drove the Bar Bar-
bor Steam Laundry team for Her-
bert Hodgkins. He married Lalia
Hodgkins, the marker, October
1891 nt his brother, the law-
yer, Charles‘ home. Charles‘
wife, Kate, and their 10 month
old son, Phil, now Colonel
Phil, were present "rd Fletch-
er Wood remembers that " the
baby was very quiet during
the ceremony.
( To be continued)
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NEWS

‘Edith and Carlton Tracy of‘
Winter Harbor are quietly
celebrating their 25th Wedd-
ing Anniversary this very day
with a dinner party off the
peninsula with friends.

Mrs. Dallas Penddeton of
Prospect Harbor sends her
Peninsula Gazette to her son,
Clarence Cole, Jr. Q.M.s.N,
Port au Prince, Haiti, USS
Stoddard every week. He says
to keep the pnners coming be-
cause he finds so much news
his mother forgets to write.
He ra;orts Temp. 112 degrees
on the back side of the.
bridge in the shade as he
was writing. He added that
he thought Miss Richmond must
be very busy collecting news.
Clarence, she is.

Willirm Catlin ll of Catlin
Island, Flanders Pond bought
the 13 by 7 ft. Canadian flag
auctioned off at Gouldsboro
last month. he had a flag
pole, hadworn out three Ameri-
can flags, nndrather wanted

.ed.

to see this Canadian flag
flying below his American
flag, when the time came to
run thenxup, he was a little
apprehensive fearing his
neighbors might wonder what
he wns up to flying flags
that contrasted so in size.
He reviewed his nncestors’and

.h13 °Wn fizhting records for
opr country, took a deep
breath and went ahead. Theynttrncted'n lot of attention
but none of the kind he fear-

"No one", he writes, "who
asked me about the Canadian
flag knew its homeland or the
origin of ‘that large red flag‘

Hope Noonan, Marie Anne Ray,
Edesse Ray have gone for a
week to Girl Scout Camp at
Camp Wahnco on Branch Lake
‘between Ellsworth and Bangor.
Camp Jordan, Boy Scout Crmp,

~wns turned over to Girl Scouts
for one week_

-The day Hester Campbell's
brother, Thurlow Wilkinson '

left their Pond Road home, she
glanced out the window and see-
ing a car drive in said, "Oh
dear, there's someone for pota-
toes and we haven't any dug". N:
body wanted potatoes. It was he]
sister‘ and her husband, the Carl
ton MncLeans of E. Kingston, N.I
He left after a short visit
but Mrs. MacLenn is still with
theme

!Mrs Chester Hamilton's two
sisters, Hope Drisko of Addi-
son nnd Anna Kellogg of Cath-
ance Lake nnd Florida visited
her last Wednesday.

Normnn Anderton of Maiden is
visiting Floyd Bridges of Pros-
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man Jr. won the Door Prize,

-'s nest of bowls which as some
one said he could keep for

pect Harbor.

Evelyn Inznlls Morrison fo
merly of Winter Harbor, now
1iViDR in Lynn, Mass. writes
thfit §he end her husband, Os-
mond Morrison, were in Flori-
da 1“ July, end that although
it was hot there, there wasn'
38 much humidity as in Lynn.

Roger McDonald of Rumford
has been spending the week
with his cousin Michael Mer-
cier of frosnect Hnrbor_

This is the third time and
the third man who has backed
his car into the fountain at
Winter Harbor without look-
ing in his rear View mirror.
(Women drivers may note with”
pledsure) It hrd recently
been piped off, and the day
it was destroyed last week,
the water was to have been
turned on. It had also been
landscaped this yeir, shrubs
and 11 hta added.

'

Mrs. James Noonan, Mrs.Ed-
win Cole, Mrs. Ellery Cole,
Mrs. Harvey flay, Mrs. Irving
Ray all hsd tea at Mrs. Milo
Clark's in Ellsworth where
tea find luncheon is served.

$70 Wes raised by the Bap-
tist Church Sewing Circle,

.BiT9h Harbor, on Aug.25. A
ntwo year old, Maynard chip-

.his Hope Chest. Lassie Bishop
gof Corea brought the most peo-
ple, 7, end won two plates.
No one.guessed that an apple
seed was in the Guess Cake and

pit
wes sold for $1.50 apple

seed and all. lhc lawn was deco-
rated with red and white stream-
.ors.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Gosnell
and fnmil of Livingston, N.J.

iand
frien s, the Herbert And-

lauers of Orange N.J have been
vi si ting Mrs.Gosne 11' s brother ,
Dr. W.D.Lumley_of Prospect Her-

ubor.
!
j It's wonderful to see the
'Joseph P, White place these
gdnys. Left empty and neglect-
ied for.a long time, it took
‘on a sad exnression. Now lev-

leling
things, paintinm, nruning,

,seeding, mowing, cutting his
,givon the place a broad smile.

HOUSEHOLD HINT

I You mny use a dash of Ajax or
Dab-o on nn especially stub-

gborn soiled place on cotton,
scrub it on n washbonrd, and
it won't hurt the material.
It will get the shot out.

NEWS
Oscar Young of Winter Harbor

has started to dig the cellar

-...~_.4



_tended was a lovely affair.
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of‘his_new home two doors
west of the Post Office.

. From al1.reports, the wedd-
ing in New Russia, N.Y. of
Walter Richard Buckley and
Dorothy Jean Dilmore which
his mother, Ida Buckley, at-

‘he double ring ceremony was
performed by Rev.Loughhead
of the First dentist Church
of Hudson Falls, N.Y. before
the Edward King Dilmore fire-
place which was banked with i
pine, ferns, white gledioli,
and candleabra. The bride's
gown was white organdy over
taffeta with a long train.
She wore frosted orqandy
mitts to match the cap with
its finger tip veil. She
carried a bouquet of white
glads centered with white
roses. ‘he bride is a gradu-
ate of Mynderse Academy of I
Seneca Falls N.Y. and Pets-
dam Teachers College. She is
a member of the Clionion So-
rority and the Faculty of
Qentral School Hudson Falls.
‘he groom is a graduate of
Winter Harbor High School

anfiUniversity of Maine. he is
employed as a research biolo-
gist with the New Yqrk State
Conservation Dept. ‘he couple
went to Henderson Harbor,
Lake Ontario for their wedd-
ing trip. They are at home

at 5 Union Street, Hudson
Fal1s.N.Y.

Margaret Blaisdell of West
Gouldsboro has told us that
Capt. John Allen's brother,
Fred, had a son, named Ralph,
who lives in Seattle, Wash-
inqton and that he has the
silver tea and coffee pots
mentioned in the Prospect
Harbor bell story of last
week.

The Freeland Rosebrook Nur-
sery has walls stenciled in
green nnd brick red, a border
of leaves, with pine apples

‘and baskets of flowers above
the chair rail and below weep-
ing willows and daisies under
archways. The children stayed
in this nursery while parents
danced in the dining room.
‘he Rosebrook dining room has
E and L hinges, latches,
Christian doors, brick oven.
a real pantry, and two built
in drawers between front win-
dows. The parlor had a closet
for the "best" dishes, has
hnndhewn finish, the leveling
being done with bottles of
water. In the "oarlor bed-
room" on the bed, there nre
two china dolls and one wax
doll still wonrinc their old
time clothes.

The Rosebrook house has low
ceilings . . . and chnrm.



ANDREW C. HANF» .
PLUMBING .,HEATING

MOBIL—FLAME BOTTLED ,GAS
CAIORIC & HARDWICK RANGES
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS'

DEEP FREEZERS
ELISWORTH TEL, 535
WINTER HARBOR TEL. 115

STEWART'S
CABINS COREA
DEEP SEA FISHING PARTIES
Te. Winter Harbor 46-14

OUR CHURCH SERVICES
West Gouldsboro Union Church
Sunday 11 AM
Union Evangelical Church,
South Gouldsboro: Sunday 10
Episcopal Church Grindstone
Holy Communtion 8: Service
10:30 Sunday .
Catholic Church,Grindstone
Mass: Sun. 7:00 AM

' "

Baptist Church,Winter Harbor
Sun. School 9:30: Service ll
Prayer Meeting Tues. 7:50
§antist.Church, Birch Harbor
Sun. 7:30 PM
Prosrect Harbor Church Sun.
7 PM
Gouldsboro Church Sun.2:3OPM

NOTICE
We hear legal size mimeo-

graph paper which we use is
being closed out! We now may
have to go from color to col-
or. This we-regret.

For subscriptions tel. 129

. Tel. 77-14

I
a part of a set.

9
I

NOYES .1. G. A. STORE
"Low prices everyday"

West Gouldsboro
WHX DRIVE QyER ROAD CONSTRUCTION

CAP'N CHAIRS AROUND THE STOVE
Everything . . On the Shelves
New Things at low prices
L. P. COLE PROSPECT HARBOR

FOR SALE
Cabin Cruiser ”REVE" length 35
Efeet. New Buick engine. Already
‘to put in water. For informa-
ltton apply to H.C.Morrison's
|Garage, Winter Harbor, Maine.

114 ft. Outboard boat. Foster
.Harrinaton Winter Harbor

fone new 30 gal. copper hot
[water tank. $95 Tel. 15
I
I COMING EVENTS

‘|SEPT 1: Dance Corea Grange 9PM
!SEPT 9: Donald"Stewart speaker
{in evening at South Gouldsboro
:Church.
[Every Tues- anfl’Fri. Excursion
.Boat leaving Yacht Club 10:45
for Bar Harbor. Leaving Bar

[Harbor 2 return trip. Fare $2.50
‘Round Trip. If question about
gtrip call 80

i NOTICE
.FOUND at Odd Fellow's Hall

a lovely necklace, perhaps
Call Her-

man Gerrish, winter Hnrbor
Tel. 30,



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY . Real Estate
For Sale Tel. 54-4

MANY DESIRABLE SEASONAL AND YEAR-ROUND PROPERTIES FOR SALE
SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT

SCHOODIC CABINS ; DICK STEVENS _
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING } ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING

SARGENT'S PT. ON THE SHORE I APPLIANCE REPAIRS
VINTER HARBOR TEL. 107 4J.W9st gouldsboro Te1.77-12

I

FRENCHMAN'S BAY LODGE .
WINTER HARBOR,MAINE ! - ART GALLERY

Opon Nay- 15 to November 1' Syd Browne Sandra James
LUKCRES AND DINNERS WAIUTINGS- OF _hAINE

Served on Reservation NEW SCENIC CARDS & NOTE PAPER
SUNDAY NIGHT BUFFET SUPPERS ~T on

Starting 6 IM SCHOODIC POINT- WINTER HARBOR
$9 or RESERVATION PHONE 5 Winter Harbor,Maine

CLITFORD A. GOODNOH

4
I
1

ACADIAN LODGE
PRODUCTIOL PLATING ; bu FREKCHMAN'S BAY WINTER HARBOR

AND ENAUELING MERICAN PLAN OVER NIGHT GUESTS
gpx 72 Cochituate,Mass SUNDAY DINNERS 12:30 TO 2 $2.50

I

GERRISH'S DRUG STORE } HAMRURGER HILL
more MADE ICE CREAM-SOUVENIRS: BREAKFAST — LUNCHEON

Dvnas—LurcHEs—PosTAL CARDS ILOBSTER ROLLS-HOME COOKED FOODS
WINTER HARBOR TEL. 42 bPEN 8 AM TO 10 PM TEL. 87-3

1 .
SEAPORT HOUSE « CHINOOK WANGAN

FURNISHED ABINS Touts 1_ Waldoboro -
Prospect Harbor - Beside Perry Greene Kennel

Tel. 23-? ‘FINEST WOOLENS AND FOOT WEAR

V I S I T V I B E R T S P O T T E R Y K I L N & S H O P
On Route 1 in Sullivan

WE MAKE GOOD STRONG OVENWARE AND TABLEWARE
ALSO LAMPS, VASES, BOWLS, ASHTRAYS AND FLOWER POTS
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EDITORIAL
Bay View Cemetery at West

Bay is so set apart behind
roadside trees that a stran-
ger would never find it. This
hillside cemetery came into
being as the use of family
cemeteries ended.

Nearby on Routel driving
west, we came to the Methodist
Church built on the same site
as the first Town House which
burnedin the "big fire of '83"
No one knows the date it was
built but it was a public
building in every way, for
town business, church, sing-
ing school, and entertainments.

Two miles west is Eddie Bun-
ker's Farm originally the Fos-
ter Jones Farm..Mr. Bunker
took us across the road to one
of the 7 family cemeteries
near there where 7 or-8 stones
lie buried under grass and sod
with deaths recorded in l877 of
6 members of the Jones family.
The Bunker Farm of 185 acres
has 4 horses, 25 hens, and 18
pigs, Mr. Bunker's son, Gordan
and his family live on the
farm, too.

7, 1954

‘was where Julia Guntill's
;mother, Maria Pherson, liv-
;ed and where Pauline Dunn of

'|the same family lives. Maria's
brother, John built the next
house across the street in
1869, a house which passed

.into and out of Fred Ashe's
‘hands into Lula Witham's.
' Fred Ashe now lives in the
‘next house west in a former
,Tavern built by Nahum Jones‘
where the stare coach chang-
ed horses, where Longfellow
stopped, and where the Ches-
ter Allens now live with
Fred Ashe. This was a farm of
215 acres, 20 head of cattle,
and 80 sheep with "fifteen
men haying_in the fields."(A
Tavern story next week about
a Patrick Mulhern)

Nahum's son, Oliver had
Phil and Carlton Tracy's
grandfather, Alfred built
h.s home next door where now
the Arthur Johnsons have liv-
ed for 20 years. -

Names but few dates
yet these houses were
having bark under the shingles,
wooden pins, handhown beams.

exist
all old

Next house west on the left (Further west in Gouldsboro)

Winter Harbor, aine /}LAJ%0 ,



.Saxon King of all England,

NEWS
The 59th Tracy Reunion was

held on September 4, at the
pavilion on the site of the
original Jonathan Tracy Farm
built in 1762 on Gouldsboro
Point. The first reunion was
held on September 14, 1895 at
Charles W. Tracy's of West
flay with 40 relatives present
At that meeting Judson A.
Gordan was moderator, John H.
Tracy of Gouldsboro made
president, Ella B. mracy,
secretary and treasurer and
7 were put on the first Com-
mittee on Arrangements and 11;
on a Committee for Entertain-
ment. In 1896, they met at
Capt. Simeon Tracy's, West
Gouldsboro ( the man who
first owned the present
Noyes Store). At a second
meeting held that year, they
began the practice of meeting}
on Gouldsboro Point at the
Tracy Farm. In 1917 they
built the pavilion where all
of their meetings have since
been held. Tracys have come
from as far away as Vancouven
We were fascinated by the
phrase that Tracys "descen-
ded from Kings" and recently
found the following: "That
Lt. Thomas Tracy was descen-
ded from Ecgberht, the first

from Alfred the Great, from
Emporer Charlemagne, and the
Scottish Kings, there is no
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‘

The Covered Dish supper
at the Community House, Pros-
pect Harbor on Aug.27 was
well attended. Col. Phil
Wood of West Gouldsboro who
was out on his own because
the ladies of his family
were away, bouflht the last
ticket and won Mrs. E.T.
Pnine's benuti handmade
bed spread whichnraffled off.

Chnn Noyes of West Goulds-
boro who usually goes swimm-
ing only when he falls over-
board went in on his own vo-
lition on Sun. Aug.29 at the
35th Wedding Anniversary
held at his camp for Phil-
and Sue Wood of West Goulds-
boro. Present were; the A.
T. Joys, the Syd Brownes,
the Dick Stevens, the Charles
Youngs, Kate Wood, Bill Mor-
gan and of course Chan and
Alice. Everybody enjoyed Sue
Wood's accordion playing,
the wonderful eats, and all
that singing. '

Harry Morrison rnd his fam-
ily have returned to Lancas--
tor, California.

' us‘: 300

doubt".

Lenora Bunker of South Gould
bore, who was born March 16,
1858, died at her home on Aug-

She was buried,on_
September 1, at the Hillside
Cemetery, South Gouldsboro



FISHING NEWS
Victor Smnllidge of Winter

Harbor is setting out 150
trnps.

Colewell and Ford of South
Gouldsboro have just nut a
new GMC truck under their
some van and will use the
truck for lobsters,

We sow the fuzzy line a
depth recorder makes for a
mud bottom. Arvid Faulkingham
was just taking it from his
car to his bottom when wo_
happened along.

mmmcmEcmwL
She wasn't ns bad as the

one just a year ago. But:
the IDA MAY and the EVA GRACE
of Prospect Harbor went
around to Sorrento for safe
harbor; find the HELEN EATON
arrived at Prospect Harbor
with a load of herring she
had bounced around so much
they spoiled. They were sold
for fertilzer.

on the whole the South
Gouldsboro fishermen made out

"quite well" with their traps
mostly in the bay. we did
hear that Fred Boyd came in
with the bottoms of 3 traps.

As we write very few Coren
fishermen have been out, the
seas still too bad.
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At Prospect Harbor: Charles

Kelley is out 9 trans but ex-
pects to find them; Joe Noonan
is out 3; Tut Spurling needed
only to renlaco 3 laths.

In Winter Harbor: Kendall
Bickford who sets near Schoodic
lost 50; Allisrn Workman re-
placed 3 lnths; Don Beckman lost
4 traps; one of Vernon Joy's
rocked down;Chnr1ie Pendleton
lost 6; Arvid Faulkinghnm, 5;
Sonny Jacobs, 5; and Lamont
Perry 10.

At Wonsqueak Jim Rice who has
over 200 traps out, lost 30.

At Bunker's Harbor, Alton
Bunker lost 4.

The yacht AURELIA, anchored in
Sand Cove, hnd three nnchors

"down and the-crow ashore when
the wind switbhed to the SW and
headed her for Horbor Point.
Mort Torrey, asked for help,
get Allison Workmrn to take
Rudy Johnson, Vernon Joy, and

,Victor Smnllidge around. Two
of the three anchors were cut
find buoyed, one raised, enqine
stnrtod nnd she cnmo into the
horbor under power. Mort lonn~
ed the owners ( nnmo unknown)
an nnchor and they stayed out
the storm. 20 cars were at the
porkirq lot, the wharf crowded
with filks wntching~
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Judy and Dick Stevens of "Alvin whitton has begunWest Gouldsboro and their work on The Reverend Stephen‘

guests, thG Edwin Dennistons ollinsl road through propertyof West Hartford went to Nova north side of the Golf course
Scetie recentlyo Frem Monctonrwinter Harbor which runs from
to Halifax, they went; than .the road to the shore. It is
to the end of the peninsula actually a case of "opening up
and back to Moncton. They Gefithe ‘Old Uncle George Tracy
the impression that the Nova "Road 2 n The Collins are fpgm
50031933 ere Pushing the .Pine Plains, New York.
freight carrying angles of '

the new ferry end net the . Mrs. John Foos who lives at
passenger angle. "It was 1ove43pur1ing's Apartment is at
ly country," they reported, Dow Field Hospital for treat-
"but home here on the

peninsuimont_la is definitely best".
; We were so pleased seeing

David Sargent, formerl of lhow Joseph Foskett was gett-
Winter Herber» PP°SPeCt Aer‘ ling along covering his home
bOP find Gouldsboro and 8

[with
new green shingles when

nephew of Nathan.5arsent of [we were told he wants to sell
Winter Harbor, is in the °and buy 3 home in Winter Har-
hospital at Denver, Colorado.!bor,
He was in an auto accident '
with severe concusion, a bro-I Although L.p.Co1e of pros-
ken leg and arm end On the ipoct Harbor still has a bad
danger lieto 9back he has perked up notice-

. ably over his new barn red
M133 Florence N°0nen and store with the white‘tr1m and

Miss Albert Lum of Philadel- shutters_
phia were weekend guests at i
Miss N0nn9D'S Derente: the John and Audry Baer, their
3ames “oonans of Prosnect two children, Jackie ad Leo-
H9Tb0P- The girls Just P9‘ niece of New York have been
turned from a tour of Europe .v13it1ng Anhio and Leroy Ger-
visiting England, France, rish of Winter Harbor for a
Switzerland, Scotland, Greecg fortnight, Itvs awfully nice
Turkey, Iran, and Iraq. Now .to hear that although Annie
they return to work in Phila- Gerrish and hgr five girls
delnhia and save for the next gc,to Luboo soon, Leiox :i%%trip”Around the World". etny awhilo.TheY‘Wi1 A5? 3
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COOKS CORNER , Fanny Rice, and Olive and

In a saucepan put 1 1/2 cups Henry Crane of Lamoine. It
raisens, 1 cup brown sugar,-1 was an all day party with
cup Of water, 2 tb. butter. eats and swimming.
Boil l min. and set aside to ,
00°10 : Miss Agrnndece L. Healey,

In a flour sifter but 2 cupssowner of the East Coast Shop,
of sifted flour, pinch of salt winter Harbor, has closed her
1 to 3°d3s 1 to 0iDn3m0n: 1/9' shop and gone to Fryeburg
to %P0und C10Ve3: PinCh.0f ) where she will be Librarian
ginger and sift 3 times. Add 1 at the Academy and teach two
the dry ingredients to the _ 1

classes of English,
mixture in the saucepan after
it has °0019d: and bake 83 I Lula Witham of Gouldsboro
CUP CAKES in 9 350 OVGD, n0t I and Rose Sargent went to Can-
over 20 min. They may be iced; nda recently in a car with

t
1
I
L

I
I

The recioe will make 18 large four generations of one fam-
or over 30 tiny cup cakes. ily: greet-grandmother, Mrs.
They are awfully good with a Alton Young, grandmother,
cup_of tea1_ Mrs. Melvin Havey Sr. mother,

Mrs. Melvin Havey (Jr) and
_ her son, 6 year old Stephie.

Mrs. “erroll Merriam and They went to Houlton, to
son Thomas, are at their sum- Hertland crossing the long-
mer home: Watering C0V9s PP031 est covered bridge in exis-
pect Harbor. Mrs. Merriam has; tence (1285 feet), then to
just returned from a two montq Bristol, Fort Kent, Caribou
visit on the continent and in; and Presque Isle,
England. '

N ET}S

I .The Joseph Cnhnlls and
Herbert Rice of Birch Hnr- i their two children visited

bor was onerated on last Fri-_ the Runert Blnnces of Pros-
day at the Bar Harbor Hospi- , nect Hnrbor overnight re-
tal and is seriously ill. . cently.

There was 8 fail? Dart? at W.B.Severn of Grindstone
Doris and Gerard Billington's reports thnt Alton Gerrish
camp at Branch Pond last week of.Wintor Harbor is now on
Key Wasgatt of Corea was ther Grindstone Golf Committee,
Ivy Young of Birch Harbor W1 We were told he has consent-
her two sons, Edward and Phil to organize a "Twilight League"
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PENINSULA PORTRAIT

After Lelia Hodgkins and
Fletcher Wood were married
in Bar Harbor October 1891,
they returned to West Goulds
bore. That fall, Mr. Wood
worked for Frank Noyes snwin
shingles and for himself
cutting his own firewood,
cord wood to sell, stave
stock, and legs which he
sold to Frank Noyes.

The next June, the Woods
returned to their old jobs
at the Steam Laundry in Bar
Harbor, he_driving the team .
and later becoming the book-
keeper, and she, marking.

In 1895, Mr. Wood was elec

men of Geuldsboro with Capt.
Daniel Deasy of Prospect Har-

aj

breadth accident." For in-
gtnnce’ at f°“”: he nearly

T‘°Wn°<1 ‘Crying to do as Phil
wood: 9'89 9: did, by jumping
in Jones Pond from “sugar pear
I31“nd Ledges"; and, at eleven,
when he fell through one hole in

{the ice by Steuben Bridge and

‘came
up another hole further

along.
f Around this time, Fletcher
‘Wood noted as manager for Neil
'& Shaw Boat Business at Dar
[Harbor in which his brother,
Charles, had an interest. For
renting to the summer trade,
they had a fleet of rowboats,

;oat rig sail boats, two sloop
jrig boats, supplying captains,
«also a steam boat and a naptha
‘launch for sight seeing parties.
The naptha launch which preeeed-

bor and Robert Joy of G0u1ds- ed the gnsolene engine was quite
bero. This group continued
in office the next 5 years.
Once, during the period of
assessing taxes, hr. Wood
"lived like a king"at the
Deasys for Julia Moore Deasy
was a marvelous cook. It
seemed like a gay time, for
Capt. Deasy who had been a
blockade runner to the
southern states through the
Civil War was an able and
lively story teller. »

Lalia and F1 toher Wood's
son, Henry, wa ff? 1896. His
growing up seemed, from the
beminning, a miracle for he
was "always near a hair's-

I

a curiosity, This business had
formerly been the Pondleton Boat
Wharf (‘of Roderick Pendleton's
Winter Harbor) and was "a going
concern". This new venture was
right next to Conners Brothers
Wharf, a larger business with
more boats and apparently more
comnetent sailors. "The Connors
Crowd" would laugh when the Neil
and Shaw sailors came up to and
missed their mooring. This was
a trying situation to Mr. Wood
who had §§wnys had a small sail
boat an gresolved to take a hand
in the mooring of the boats. A
friend said, he "hadmore courage
than conduct" but after a few
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,years old and belongs to Mrs.
‘Harry Ashe of West Gouldsboro.

tries he succeeded so wellthe "Conners Crowd" stopped
laughing.

In the snring of 1899,
Fletcher Wood was again at '
Frank Noyes sawing staves. I(To be continued) i

NEWS 3
Six gentlemen and four 1

ladies from Grindstone Neck ,
played two matches of golf at,
Sorrento and beat each time. =
Later, four men and two ladies
from Grindstone played at

Bar’Harbor ani won that match.

At a Republican Rally in .
Ellsworth there were seen thef

the Stevenses in conversation‘
with Margaret Chase Smith,
Governor Cross, and Senator ‘
Mclntyre. To the Bar Harbor
Rally went Fletcher Wood and

ihis son, Henry. Margaret :
Chase Smith hopes for a big {
turnout. 5

Margaret Blnisdell of West?
Gouldsboro used 700 pins Rid -
miles of blue and white crepd

waper on a doll carriage
_that 3 year old Pamela Harrim
man, daughter of Barbara

:4Jones (West Gouldsboro) H“PT
man and Gegrge Hrxrriman,
pushed at the August Lawn
party at St, Joseph's Church‘
in Ellsworth. The doll in thd
‘carriage is between 65 and 6d

‘Twenty-two inches tall, the
doll has china head and arms,
a body stuffed with sawdust,
and kid legs. It still wears
its oldtime dress of green

?silk brocade over white serge
with brocade shoulder capes
edge with the finest lace.
The pillow case in the car~

raige is one of a pair l l/2
yards long, 18 inches wide
and made of finest $pnnish
linen with fine lace inser-
tion and edging five inches
wide. "Ida Sawyer" is stamp-
ed on the pillow case, This
is her story: On Feb.26,l877

-Hawkinses, the Tarboxses, andllda Sawyer and her husband,
Irving, were in a ship wreck
off the Life Saving Station,
Harvey Cedars, on the New Jer

[sey coast, 6 miles south of
Barnegst Light. Irving Sawyer
who was master of the ship
was ill and he left orders
withathe mate to let him know
whenAcertain.light appeared
There was a mistake made in
identifying this light and
the ship went ashore. Neither

.Ida or Irving would leave the
other to go ashore in the
breeches buoy but they had
the mate take their 22 months
old daughter, Geneva. The

! Sawyers froze to death in the
rigging. The pillow cases
have come down to the Ashes
from Captain John Allenfs

( up - acg5
jijgh»¥3 ‘°~*‘”& .
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Last Friday night a specialmonths. They had left a tra11-
meeting of the Program Com-
mittee and the Civics comm1t4
tee of the Acadian Woman's

-Club was held at Helen Poor's
Winter Harbor. This meeting
was called not only for busi-
ness for a little farewell
party for Mrs. Annie Gerrish
who is leaving to teach
school in Lubec.
ticn of the different years
she hws been secretary of the!
club and of her helnfulness
in many other ways, she was
nresented with a lovely
bracelet.

when Otho Chase went down
to the shore to check his
boat for the night, the day
of the Hurricane, he saw
three men aboard a boat near
the-former coal dock at Win-
ter Harbor which he recogniz-
ed as the boat he had seen
earlier from Schoodic, one

In recomni-

‘er in Belfast full of boat
equipment, had driven to Nova
Scotia where they searched in
vain since June for a Tann-
cook, a famous model forTa
‘boat, and had gone on to New-
foundland where they found ex-
actly what they wanted, a Tann-
,cook 44 ft. long, beam 10 ft.
5 in. They knew vaguely that
!a storm was stirring in hurri-
cane breeding grounds but nev-
ler dreamed they would meet it.
Pheir radio was in Belfast
where they planned to outfit
‘their boat. They met the hurri-
cane full on. The seas washed
ltheir charts, compass, even
wheir teapot overboard, some-
how they kept their tender.
Then their mast broke; next
‘the seas nut their engine out
'of comission. They nut in hop-
iinq to find an island. They
found an island of another kind,
‘the hospitality of the Chases,

with only a little jib, a bruhot baths, warm dinner, ani
ken mast, and a tender on
board. By shouting through
the wind he gathered they
needed a heavier anchor.That
was only the beginning. Mr.
Chase got them a 100 lb. an-
chor (theirs 35 lb) and took
them home with him. These
"orphans of the storm" were
from outside San Francisco
and had been planning a trip
by boat down the east coast
to the West Indies for many

three days with them when they
all searched the woods in vain
for a mast, when the Chases
drove them to Belfast for
their radio, a compass, and
charts. The boys have left now.

lThe Chases feel well rewarded
for they have met three men
who are carrying out a dream;
the boys feel even suror that
their Tanncook is a boat among
boats. They've nromised to
keen in touch with the Chases.



-if the frame work of their

'ing a wire.

_Gould§3oro thought she had

I' NOYES 1. G. A. STORE
PLUMBING HEATING | "Low prices everyday"

MOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED GAS lTel. 77-14 , West Gouldsboro
CALORIC & HARDWICK RANGES ‘WHY DRIVE ovsa ROAD CONSTRUCTION

I

ANDREW C. HANE

WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS
DEEP FREEZERS CAP'N CHAIRS AROUND THE STOVE

ELLSWORTH TEL. 583 lEverything . . On the Shelves
WINTER HARBOR TEL. 115 ‘New Things at low prices

1 . P. COLE PROSPECT HARBOR
I .

NEWS
' FOR SALE

Wilson Payne came ashore .14 ft. outboard boat. Foster
from his.Spectacle Island ,Harrington, Winter Harbor.
where he and his wife, Betty;
are having a short vacation ;WOOd stove for living room ex-
to put in a phone call to ;cellent condition §§5. Tel.7l-22
Massachusetts and find out a

:At Morrison's Garage, Winter Har-
new home had stood the hurridbor, Tel. 118, Chevrolet accesso-
cane. He couldn't get his Iries at a 25 percent discount.
call.through and went back to
Spectacle Island after send#§

. COMING EVENTS
1 Sept. 8: Dance Hot Dogs Pop

The Silver colored flying | Cored Grange Hall
saucer Audry Fernald of Sept.9: Donald Stewart speaking

at Bunker memorial Churchm South
Gouldsboro.
Sent. 14: 8 PM Town Hall Winter
Harbor. Gouldsboro Winter Harbor
Improvement Association. Public

finally seen turned out to
be a weather balloon which
made the front pages next
day, As yet, no one else
around here has reported see- cordially invited.

0 NOTICE
HOUSEHOLD HINT Will summer residents who have

A pocket may be added to a subscribed to our newspaper,
little girl's dress by ripp- please remember to phone in or
ing'a side seam and insertirgsend us their winter address.
one underneath. The material
doesn't have to match, it
won't show.

The FERINSULA GAZETTE goes to
Michignn, South Carlina, and to
The White Houso__

......

.4



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
For Sale Tel. 54-4

THE BIG BLOW IS OVER. WERE YOU COVERED AGAINST SUCH
DAMAGE? IF NOT, IT IS ABOUT TIME YOU CONTACTED US.

SCHOODIC CABINS DICK STEVENS
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING

WINTER HARBOR TEL. 107 West Gouldsboro Te1.77- 12

ART GALLERY
Syd Browne Sandra James

FRENCHMAN'S BAY LODGE

I

SARGENT'S PT. ON THE SHORE
l

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
I
I

WINTER HARBOR,MAINE. I
Onen May 15 to November 1 %PAINTINGS OF YAINE

IUKCHES AND DINNERS ENEW SCENIC CARDS & NOTE PAPER
Served on Reservation 1 OF

PHONE 3 iSCHOODIC POINT- WINTER HARBOR
Winter H2rbor,Mn1ne

CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH
F RODU C"I ON PL!\'I‘II~i G

AND ENAMFLING

STEWART'S _
CABINS CCREA
DEEP SEA FISHING PARTIES

....

..—

—--.-.o-

fin.-.-—

Box 72 Coohitunte,Mass Tel. Winter Herbor 46-14

GERRISE'S DRUG STORE HAMBURGER HILL
HCAE MADE ICE CREAN-SCUVENIRSI BREAKFAST - LUNCHEON

DRUGS-LUNCHES—POSTAL CARDS ILOBSTER ROLLS—HOME COOKED E009
:TNTEn_NAEEoE TEL. 42 ‘OPEN 8 AM TO 10 PM TEL. 87%

SEAPORT HOUSE ; CHINOOK NANGAN
- FURNISHED CABINS ‘Route 1 Waldoboro

Prospect Harbor Beside Perry Greene Kennel
Tel. 23-2 ‘FINEST wooLENs AND FOOT WEAR

V I S I T V I B E R T ’ S P O T T E R Y K I L N & S H O P
On Route 1 in Sullivan

WE MAKE GOOD STRONG OVENWARE AND TABLEWARE
ALSO LAMPS. VASES, BOWLS, ASHTBAYS AND FLOWER POTS
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EDITORIAL ‘Store end Lunch built.two
Back in the 1900.3 the .

years ago, 3 pprt of

ladies °f West G°uldSb°r° ing the Woodie Sargent £111-
held 911 day fairs at the !ing station brought there
Town House, fed folks their from west Gouldsboro,
dinner and eupper in 3 tents I For now we nass a few houses,
and Pen 33 911 night denee t°'some new, a few old, and come
raise money and build their :t0 Cherlie smallvs store
library md V.I-A-Ha11- where between it and his home

of the neerly 90 hemee be‘ his grandfather, John—Small's
tween Town House and Sohieffewhome once stood, charlie
lin'S Peint there are Only 3 3Small has been in business
few we can mention now. Firstflhere 25 years on the same site
the Frank Hill place formere his father began first as a
ly Peter Hill's Where OPPO" jeweler, bought out Robinson's
site he had 8 b00t Shep; next clothing business, and finally
with blue blinds: the former went into the grocery business.
Henry Hammond home now Mrs. I William J. Schieffelin start-
Helen Bradley's; deefi 1“ the led a kind of dynasty on his
woods across the road, the A.jpo1nt, adding cottpges for his
J. Casper stone house and children, having a real farm,
garage designed-‘Nd building wharf and boats. With his point
bossed by Eric Soderholtzi we have reached the most north-
across the road again, the western part of Gouldsboro on
artist, Greta Allen's house, the mainland,
the former James Hill D1909} Here we pause briefly after
and last in this SPOUP: W11“ our sen £ul1's eye views of
118m B01c9‘8-homes the Sereh nmro than n dozen communities.
HiL§dp18c6- All these h°u393 Since we find folks like our
aPe,81Fh0u8h: 93 Yet: We heVe editorials we shall continue
no dates. with our historicol and modern

With a wonderful view, Skgtchas.
there is next the Young's



NEWS -2- ‘
Of Grindstone Neck's sum- Company, Boston, met recent-

mer activities: Rear Commo-
uly

at Calais when Capt. John
dore Boulton Mohr of Winter M. Allen of Prospect Harbor
Harbor Yacht Club announces and Cant. Herbert L. Grace
the following winners of the '01‘ Harrinrzton spent the night
current Junior Racing season. at Capt. Arthur McNei11's and

Month of July: 1st place, they all had breakfast to-
Florence Schroeder of Wawa, ,gether.
Pa. 2nd. place, George Reath '
Jr. of Chestnut Hill, Pa. i The first entertainment

The Annual Atwater Kent For a winter series went off
Racinq Award was presented tolsuccossfully on September 9,
Floy Schroeder. .at the Bunker Memorial Church

The races were held twice South Gouldsboro. Their
a week over a new course set chicken dinner served down
up this year by the racing lstairs made $72 toward the
committee: Robert H. Lee Jr. -Furnace Fund, Donald Stew-
hr. ani Mrs. J.T.Thayer Jr. .art of Ellsworth spoke about
Mrs. G. G. Schroeder and B.0. Gouldsboro Peninsula and the
Mohr. ‘early settlers, and Edwin

The Grindstone Golf Cham- ,Wright of South Gouldsboro
pionship was won by mrs. G.G.'showed slides of Schoodic
Schroeder for the women and ¥Point and local scenes like
for the men by Fitz E. Dixon ;their church picnics.
Jr. of Philadelphia. I

The Tennis Championship for
Mixed Doubles was won by Miss
Bain Severn of Chestnut Hill ' DEATHS
and Sam B. Weaver Jr. of [Edward E. Lovejoy of West
Greenwich, Conn. Sam's great§Gouldsboro died Sept. 6. He
uncle was the donor of the .was buried in the West
Davis Cup. ?Gouldsboro Cemetery-

I
Mrs. Bob Stanley4s sister, 2 Herbert Rice of Birch Har-

Anna Morris and Mrs. Lila .bor died Sept. 8; He was
Kelleher of Waltham spent 'buried Friday at the Birch
Labor Day weekend with the 'Harbor Cemetery.
Stanleys in Birch Harbor.

The trree last deep sea
captains of.the John S. Eme ,



'"surprisingly little traffic"

Patrick Mulhern
-3

At Nahum Jones‘ Tavern in
West Gouldsboro, there came,
1°n8: long ago, as from no-
where,one Patrick Mulhern
who worked there as a farm
hand. He taught Nahum Jones’
daughters, Clara, Cnro11ne,
Mery, and Martha to milk the

night at Caribou, going on to
Fort Fairfield; to Fredericton,
to St. Stephen, and getting
back at 5 Sunday.

'

Toward the.end of August, the
Robert Rolfes, the Phillip Gup-
tills, and the Lloyd Fernalds

cows and they taught him how
to write. By picking grain
up from the barn floor and
selling it, he gradually ac-
quired a little money rnd
when he had enough he bought;
a little lend. Over a neriod
of time, he increased his
possessions until he was in Ithe position of money lender,
tufl banker for the whole
community. Careful on the
famn of what belonged to him,
he was once heard to say to
a bear hanging around, "You
can have Jones‘ heifer, not '

mine". When Nahum Jones diedJ
Patrick vent off on his own.|
And then not careful enough,~
his money vns stolen from him
and Patrick Xulhern died of
a broken heart.

The Rupert.Bl1nces of Free-
pect harbor, their daughter,
Beverly, Mrs. Olive Hoffman,
her daughter, Beverly, found

on their Lnbor Day weekend
trip to Canada. They left
Saturday noon driving through
Presque Isle, spending the

1'

‘cup chopped nuts and l t.

had a beating party on Jones
Pond. The Harry Coffins, the

(Paul Dyers, their daughter,
‘Valencia,

joined in later.

, Evelyn Parks of Wnshinnton,
D.C. and her two children, Tom-
my and Susie, are visiting her
family, the Guy Coles, of Win-
ter Harbor.

COOKS CORNER
Sift 2 cups of flour find mix

with it 2 cups of brown sugar,
'9nd mix in 1/2 cup oleo or but-
ter as you would for pie crust.

Divid mixture into 2 parts.
To one part add 1 benten egg,
1 t. nutmeg, 1 cup sour cream(or
evaporated milk with a little
lemon juice) and 1 t. soda.

Spread the other, or pie crust
mixture,in a 9 by 9 inch cake
tin. Then spread the soft mix-
ture on top. Sprinkle with 1/2

cin-
nnmon.

Bake in n 550 oven 30 to 40
minutes. Do NOT open even
during the first 30 minutes.
fiusisanAmmmANCM$.
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Althouah Ellen and Jean
Oser's headquarters are in
New York, their hearts belong
to Corea and have ever since
they came there to film LOB-
STER TOY . Jean is French
born; Ellen, Riga, Latvia.
When they first came to this
country 12 years ago, Jean
went into Film work while
Ellen worked four years for
the UNI in New York in the I
fcrcljn language department.

After they bought their
land in Corea, they bought
doors, windows, a cabinet,
and the big stone fireplace
from 3 Grindstcne cottage -
second north of the Inn -
which was being taken down. 3
They engaged Carlton Rolfe
to put the firenlace together
on their land and buili their
home around it.

One evening, five years
later, after a showing of
LOBSTER TOWN at the Corea
Granae, the neeple gave the
Osers a partyulots of good
things to eat and a floor
light, waste naner basket,
and standing ash tray-as a
token of their friendship.
These gifts, new in the Oser
cottage, are their most
treasured possessions.

Last soring Jean made a
film in Alaska for the Air
Force called HOW TO SURVIVE
IN ARCTIC CONDITIONS. The

.___.Z_

temnerature in the studio
shack was 28 degrees below
zero; outside it was 40 de-
grees below and Jean's cigar
froze to his mouth.

Among the documentary films
Jean Oser has made is an Art
Series for 20th Century Fox,
each one running 20 min. The
Botticelli and Ranhael, he

ffilmed in Italy; the Vermeer
‘and Rembrandt, in Holland;
the_Renoir and Degas, in
France.

Ellen acts as her husband's
assistant, script girl, and
manager and goes with him on
his trips. When Jean is away,
Ellen stays with Amelia and
Mac Wasgatt of Corea.

Alice Smallidge of Winter
Harbor had her sister and her
husband, the Earle Spurlings
of Waltham, Mass visiting
with her over Labor Day week-
end. Billy Pierce took them
driving and showed them what
changes there had been in the
three years since their last
visit.

PENINSULA PORT9AIT
Between 1899 and 1910, Flet-

chor Wood of Chicken Mill had
a counle unusual business ex-
periences for a millman. He
took over the management of
the Clark Coal Comoany in Bar
Harbor when it was crawling
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on its knees and brought
"this baby" up to a healthy
concern in which he became’
part owner and which he
successfully brought through
the coal strike of 1902 and
some strenuous local compe-
tition. This exnerience turn-
ed out to be a stepping stone
when he considered that if he
could do that for someone
else he could surely do it
for himself.

And, in 1906, he bought out
the L.B.Noyes General Store
in Steuben, handled products
from several stave mills, and
a great amount of grain -
"nearly every man around had
one or two horses".

ness, "all this carrying of
grain into the barns, the
hard physicaltlabor" and be-
gan to sell the store stock,
the building, and the land.

Before actually starting
the sawmill at Chicken Mill
in 1910 ( see Peninsula Ga-
zette editorial Aug.17)
Mr. Wood was prevailed upon
to undertake " a war against
flies" for the Bar Harbor
Board of Health. These were
the "horse and buggy days"
when numerous stables made
numerous breeding grounds for
flies. To his everlasting
credit he made no enemies
and he persuaded the store-
keepers to keep their food

worked in the store, increas-
ed its stock, arfl proved to
be a successful saleswoman
while Mr. Wood delivered
goods, grain, the output of
the mills, and getting in
enough stock by vessel before
Gouldsboro Bay froze over
between Deo.1 and 15, to last
the communities until the
first spring shipment around
April 15.

During this time, Lalia,
Henry, and Mr. Wood boarded
at Capt. Joe Strout's for $3
each a week, this $9 for
three being something to mar-
vel over now.

By 1909, Mr. Wood knew that
he did not like store busi-

to put screens on their doors
and windows.
. The Chicken Mill experience
carried Mr. Wood through 1929
and it was soon after that he
began to sell off his mill hold-
ings and to think of himself
as "being too old" to be in-
volved with so much activity.

Now, he has a great deal of
fun keeping as busy in a way,
as he ever was, by creating a
set of historical scrapbooks
of Gouldsbore and of his
travels, and working on his
Indian relics in which he has
taken and still takes a great
interest, in berrying, fish-

ling, visiting around, and be-



ing, we'd say, very active
for a man of 89 summers.’

NEWS
Enid Lumley of Prosnect
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‘ole which is lovely to look
at. It is made of parchment
and has a map of Alaska on
it done in a warm shade of
brown. Something else at

“arbor dropped a glass gal1er1'Margarot's parents, the Harry
jug on her foot cutting
tendon and has to attend
school on crutches. Her

ll.

guest at the time of the ac-
cident was Helen Ramseyer
of Norton, Mass. and Manset,
Maine.
playing basket ball.

Lorraine Hanf is having a
three weeks vacation from
her duties as a nurse in a
hosnital in Inglewood, Calif.in a glacier
Her narents are Frances and
Amdrew Hanf of Winter Harbor

Mrs. Ellery Cole of Pros-
pect Harbor celebrated her

Enid is worried about

v Ashes, that took our eye is a
‘carving set and six steak
~knives too lovely to use for
!eating. Each piece has an
{ivory handle and a different
-nicture of the north etched
on it - a kayak, an iceberg,

jigleo, seal, sunset, sled and
:so on. It kind of slowed us up
‘the other day when Margaret
‘told us that when they opened
[up a nrehistoric Mastadon found

in Alaska they
took out tropical fruit.

Bob Stanley of Birch Harbor
:has been doing some remodel-
jing on Don Backman's house

birthday at the Country Kit-‘putting in new floors, doors,
chen Restaurant down east at
the four corners beyond Har-
rington. Present were: Guy
and Dot Cole of Winter Harbo
their daughter, Evelyn Parkfi
of Washingten,D.C. Eddie and
Mamie Cole of Prospect Har-
bor, Alta Lathrop and Eliza
Clausson of Windham, Conn.
Guy Cole was a little late
to the nnrty - he was tend-
ing store for Rupert Rlance.

Margaret Blaisdell of West
Gouldsboro has a certificate
for crossing the Arctic Cir-

;closets, and stair rails.

i Albert Hallowell of Winter
Harbor is shutting up his
shop the week of September 20
when he and his wife, Amy, go

‘away on vacation.

More about Chaning Chanel
Winter Harbor. The services
were well attended all through
the '90's. They were held in
the afternoon and were a social
event, most of the business
and professional men and their
wives attending ‘ the V111989



lawyer, Bedford E. Tracy,his
rife: Rubie Tracy, Dr. and
irso A-E.Small, the contrac-
tor; Charles E. Grover and
his wife, Mr. and Mrs, Ed-
ward J. HammQnd(he was alwayscalled "E.J.") the blacksmith
William Guntill, the.Cant.
Thomas Smallidge family, and
Mr. and Mrs, David B.Flint
whose money and enthusiasm
for the Unitarian belief
built the Chapel.

Some unusual and lovely
first names among the women
of our peninsula are: Agran-
dece, Alta, Amelia, Alberna,
Belva, Deo, Elena, Gail, Hil-
dred, Leitha, Letitia, Linly,
Pluma, Theo, Vara, Vida,»
Weltha, and Zelpha.

Orohan of the auction -
everything sold but one duck
seat. No one wanted it then
or later at the rummage sale.

FISHING NEWS
All the Prospect Harbor

sardine boats are tied up at
the wharf - no herring.

Ellis Young of Birch Har-
bor is still fishing out of
South Gouldsboro. "Lots saf-
er there in a hurricane," he
says.

7-
George Crowley of Corea

‘has a generator in his boat
that isn't generating.

Russell Torrey of Win-
ter Harbor who was captain
this summer of the Morrison
yacht, MOHICAN and Carlton
Curtis of Prosnect Harbor
who was engineer are back
home now. Russell is getting
ready to set out trans.

Rupert Blance of Prosnect
Harbor told us that on Fri-
day last the fishermen there
were busy making preparations
for Hurricane Edna by running
out extra anchors.

George Clark of winter Har-

tbor
is buying Will Gerrish's

traps and will fish them.
'Every time we drive by the
‘Gerrishs we see Uncle Will
lsitting at the window look-
ing very fine.

When we looked over the edge
!of Buss Simpson's wharf the
other day at Corea, we saw him
buying lobsters hand over fist
Seems Hurricane Carol stqpted

élobsters

marching.

O

Kendall Bickford has bought
ROY S"PG9nt's traps which
his grandson, Wayne Joy fish-
ed this summer.



Early in the morning on
Pefiruary 12, 1835, the brig
SULLiVAN - Capt. John Allen
of Prosnect Harbor, master -
fell in with a wreck, the
GRANVILLE out of Annapolis,
Nova Scotia. They were beyond
the Gulf Stream 240 miles NE
of Bermuda. The ship was dis-
mfistod, had filled with water,
and for six days, the crew of
seven men had been lashed to
the remains of the mast and
the ten of the fiftcr house
where seas broke over them
continually keeping them wet.
Capt, Allen spent the whole
day until 5 o'clock taking
Ede crew off. None were in-
jured. When 9 19 year old
Danish boy, Charles, offered

it's time for me to get off
the earth". Capt. Allen
offered the men a chance to
return with him to Boston
and instead they remained on
board 8 days and then were
sent to Barbados. Capt.
Allen took on his load of
1500 lbs. of sugar find cocoa
for the Walter Baker Comaany
and returned to Boston.

One year later, a mold
watch that wound with a key
was sent to Capt. Allen.
Bessie Ray of Prospect Har-
bor has that watch now.

Twice lately, we've heard
the August 26th freshet of
50 years ago mentioned. First
time was on the Golf Course

to go in the boat, Capt. Allenswhen Jonas Crane, in referr-
warned him that ho was taking
chances. "I know it," the
boy replied,"but I'm used to
handling a praam in such soas'

Fifteen days later the
SULLIVAN arrived in
Dutch Guiana and the seven
men reported to the British
Council, to a man named
Churchill. Later, Mr. Church-
ill told Capt. Allen he was
entitled to one shilling six-
pence a day'ner man for
board and suggested that he
fill out the papers and mrko
the claim. Capt. Allen re-
plied, "When I take pay for
taking men in an exhausted
condition off a ship at sea,

ing to the heavy rain of Aug-
ust 3rd said, "The last rain
like that I recall was 30
years ago when I was driving
a model T Ford for Bide Moore.
I brought his uncle and his
trunk over to catch the SCHOO-
dic. We had a cloud burst and
were in the mud up to the hub
caps". The other day Eddie
Bunker sat down on a bnle of
hay in his barn and said,"That
frcshet we had thirty years
ago took out the Chicken Mill
Bridge. We kept a party hero
three days before they could
go on their way. Thirty years
since we've had a summer like
this."



ANDREW C. HANF , NOYES 1. G. A. STORE
PLUMBING HEATING "Low prices everyday"

MOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED GAS Tel. 77-14 West Gouldsbero
CALORIC & HARDWICK RANGES WHY DRIVE OVER ROAD CONSTRUCTION

WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS
DEEP FREEZERS CAP'N CHAIRS AROUND THE STOVE

ELLSWORTH TEL. 585 Everything . . On the Shelves
WINTER HARBOR TEL. 115 New Things at low prices

L. P. COLE PROSPECT HARBOR

FOUND FOR SALE
Found on the bench at The Wood stove for livina room ex-

Sands, an identificntion tcellent condition $25. Tel.7l-22
bracelet with "STEVE" on it.
It can be picked up at the I22 caliber 7 shot repeater rifle
Prospect Harbor Post Office 1almost new $15 Tel. 77-22

OUR MISTAKE DEPT. At Morrison's Gnrnqe,Winter Har-
Now We've Got it straight bor, Te1.ll8, Chevrolet accesso-

the Arthur Coles live in ries at a 25 percent discount.
Birch Harbor not next door
to the Nathan Serqents of iEstey piano, rosewood case
Winter Harbor. It's the Guy !$55 Tracy House Tel, 5-2
Coles who live there. ‘ COMING EVENTS

The tangle we get into at ‘Sept. 14: 8 PM Town Hall, Win-
the bottom of page 7 Inst 'ter Harbor Public meeting of
week may be unraveled this Gou1dsboro&Winter Harbor Im-
way. The point was that Ida 3DP0V€m9nt Agieeiation.
Sawyer’Fred Allen, and Capt. Isept. lb: hence Ccrea Grenge
Allen were brothers and sis- Sept. 17: Reine Ccrea Grnnee
ter, find Fred Allen's wife ,Sept. 21: Gouldsboro Extension
Lnura was a sister to Mrs. Group meet 10 AM at Mrs. Mary
Harry Ashe of West Gou1dsboro_Noves, West Gouldsboro.

Sorry Sept. 25: Prospect Harbor

[Women's
Club hold a Rummage

THE PENINSULA GAZETTE SnleL_2-4 PM Community Hall.
welcomes new subscribers,
coming event notices, news, 4 line ad in GAZETTE 25 cents
advertisers, folks with for 2 " for sale item 10 cents
sale items, oh anything. OUR PHONE 129



Insurance
For Sale

THE SECOND BLOW IS OVER

THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Eetate
Tel. 5444

THERE MIGHT BE A THIRD
WHY NOT CONTACT US TODAY

SCHOODIC CABINS
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING

SARGENT'S FT. ON THE SHORE

DICK STEVENS
ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
WIN ER HARBOR TEL. 107 tweet Gouldsboro Te1.77- 12

ERENCHMAN'S BAY LODGE ART GALLERY
WINTER HARBOR,HAINE Syd Browne Sandra James

Open May 15 to November 1 PAINTINGS OF MAINE
LUN CHESS AND DINNERS NEW SCENIC CARDS 8: NOTE PAPER

Served on Reservation OF
PHONE 3

LI F'F‘ORD A .
F RODUCT I ON

eoonmon
PLATIKG

AND ENANELING
Box 72 Cochituete,Mass

GERRISH'S DRUG STORE _
HOME NADE ICE CREAM—SOUVENIRS:

DRUGS-LUNCHES—POSTAL CARDS ‘

SCHOODIC POINT-WINTER HARBOR
Winter Hnrbor,Maine

STEWART'S
CABINS COREA
DEEP SEA FISHING PARTIES
Tel. Winter Harbor 46-14

HAMBURGER HILL
BREAKFAST - LUNCHEON

IDBSTER ROLLS—HOME COOKED FOODS
WINTE!‘-. HARBOR TEL. 42 {OPEN 8 AM TO 10 PM TEL. 87-5

SEAPORT HOUSE E CHINOOK WANGAN
FURNISHED CABINS Route 1 Waldoboro
Prospect Harbor Beside Perry Greene Kennel

Tel. 25-2 HUNTING EQUIPMENT
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EDITORIAL the winters in a house without
The Hill family of West plaster, sinale floors, and the

Gouldsboro introduced the two crews working day and night
,"first" of several industries shifts, that she cooked for.
Thomas H111 ran 8 horse DOW- For their midnight meal,"I had
ered tannery near the Bradley a not of beans, hash, or a boil.
place. Thomas Bill also built ed ham ready and they helped
the first Vessel, THE TEN themselves." Fletcher Wood was

_BROTHERS, named for his ten the last owner - the mill fold-
sons. Seventeen other vessels ed up;the Rockland Lime Co, had
were built there at Jones changed from barrels to paper
Cove, the last, the ALCY0N- sacks. This, around 1929. A few

The Peter Hill who had the pilings in the brook below Mill
boot shop also introduced wa- House are monuments to those
ter power. The first mill days and gentle mounds of beach

~.built beside the brook was rock mark a busy wharf where in
torn down, rebuilt, and "the 1897 Cant. A.J.Guptill brought
‘mill privilege leased" by the HECTOR in on his way to La-
Herman Smith of E. Sullivan. moine.
He improved the equipment and The last real industry was Eric
was later joined in business Soderholtz's concrete wrrks
by Abner Pettee. It was from started in his Photographic Stu-
them that Frank P. Noyes dio on the shore in 1904. he

.bought the mill in 1887. added two more buildings and
While he was Uaying off the made all kinds of garden orna-
then staggering sum of $500 ments and monuments until Worhd
he kept the nroperty insured War 1 then he tannored off and
and as soon as it was maid finally locked the doors.
for, he dropned the insurance our Thomas Hill of the "firsts"
and the mill burned. He re- was first Justice of the”PefiUe7”‘*
built. Mary Noyes, his Widow, and Barney Hill was annointed
remembers the Mill House the first postmnster on October
(still standing), remembers 19, 1841.
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— A FISHING NEWS

Several neonle we know were
out the night of Hurricane Ed4
na, Sept. 11th, and they told
us of a period of 20 min.
tween the attack of wind from
the east and the 90 mile an
hour httack from the northwest
when everything stood still.
This was Edna's right eye

be-'

passing over us ( the left
passed over Bangor). f

The lobster fishermen were
hit hard, especially those i
who hadtraps around the is- '
lands, around Schoodic Point,i
ard outside the peninsula's i
most eastern harbors. It is .
characteristic of our fisher-'
men not to be crushed in §
spirits by the big storms,in ,
fact, we heard one say with at
twinkle in his eye,"I don't !
know about Edna's eyes, but 1
she sure had big feet" - he
had nailed one hundred laths I
on five battered traps.

The fishermen who set their}
traps at the head of our bays!
lost nothing. Ellis Young of
Birch Harbor, who clings to
inner Frenchman's Bay going I
from South Gouldsboro, lost
none; "Peter" Sheldon Young
of Corea lost none of his in
inner Gouldsboro Bay but he
kost 10 of the 20 he had just
set outside. Harry Wasgatt of
Corea brought in "25 wrecks"
and baited up 64 the first
day he got out and the final

; he made it.

count for him now is 89 lost
out of 160. Shirley Stewart‘
of Corea lost 60 out of 155.
50 to 75 percent less runs
true for most of the Corea
fishermen. Traps cost about
$6; bait costs $5.50 a barrel:
and right now the fishermen
get 30 cents a pound. Harry
Wasgatt called this hurricane
"the worst storm" he ever saw.
Kay, his wife, saw the seas

-breaking over the top of the
trees on Western Island at the
entrance to Corea Harbor.

This story of Corea fisher-
men is likely to live awhile.
After getting hurricane warn-
ings over the radio, Glendon
Lowe and Roy Scofield took

-their boats to Steuben where
it was safe enough until the
90 mile an hour gale came off.
Then, they gecided to return

‘to Corea. But when they near-
ed the Sally Islands and saw

~ the seas there and on the bars
they returned to Point Francis‘
lee shore. When the gale start-
ed to abate they decided to try
once more returning to Corea.
Glendon Lowe turned back again
but Roy Scofield kent on com-
ing. Only the Lord knows how

Roy came in over
30 foot seas straight into
the harbor. Fishermen who saw
his light coming, could not be-
lieve their eyes; those who
heard his engine, could not
believe their ears. Peter
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Young of Corea said, "A hun-
dred and one things could
have happened." There were
1088 adrift, trap stuff a-
float, and tons of ripped off
seaweed and kelp; anything
could have tangled in his pro-
Pe11°P, not to mention engine
trouble.

That night in Corea a moor-
ing chain parted on Buss
Simpson's lobster car; and as
soon as Vincent Young could
handle a punt he went out to
his new lobster boat and ran
the engine over an hour" just
in case."

At Prospect Harbor, the
three sardine boats were tied
up at the wharf with IDA MAE
on the outside her engine
running part of the night.
Her headlight played over the
smaller boats watchfully as
seas like snow banks leapt
aboard her. Dariel Cowper-
thwaite was called out with
the school bus to haul a lob-
ster car of Rupert Blance‘s
onto skids to safety. George
Lowell's punt split in two
at the wharf. He was a heavy
loser baiting up 50 out of
210 the day he went out. He‘
brought in wrecks of traps
with seemingly miles of pot-
warp twisted and badly snarl-
ed. Carol Alley‘s lobster
car was on Nsson's shore and
moved over to Allison Alley'sl
shore. Laurence Jordon lost

I

window, frame and all from his
boat cabin. The spray leapt
over Prospect_Harbor Lighthouse.

At Birch Harbor, Fred Rice's
trans set in the outer waters
drifted into the lower harbor
and were full of mud. He shar-
'ed a lobster car with Ernest
Rice and one other man and had
234 lbs. lobster in it while
Ernest had 140 lbs. and the car
went ashore smashing it and the

_lobsters to pieces. Estelle
Chipman looked out the window_
in the 20 min. lull when the
moon was shining and saw Ernest
Rice's boat drifting. She got
help. But before they got the
boat beached the 90 mile an
hour gale came off and they had
a rought time of it handling
the boat.

Boats at Bunker's Harbor
made out nicely. But Ed Chipman
lost one gate from the smaller
bfhis two pounds - loss of lob-
ster not known. The following
fishermen of Bunker's Harbor
lost at least 50 percent of
their traps: George Delaney,
Colon Church, Alton Bunker, Bill
Colwell, Chipmnn brothers - Le-
mond, Vinton, Maynard, Avery-
Ednnr Chinmnn, his brother John,
and Ed<ar's son, George, a few.

Chester Rice at Wonsoueak lost
50 to 60 trnps Fnd hns already
b0uflht R Snng of 50 new ones at
Northeast Harbor "pa inn gold
dollars for them". A 1 traps
found are loaded with mud and
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and require gentle handling
to raise them without break-
ing tender rope and traps.
Jim Rice lost 75 out of 210
and it was nrovidential for
his family who live at the
very edge of the harbor that
the wind swung when it did.
Earl Ghen,who is laid up
with a broken leg, had his
boat on shore. It not a big
hole in the bottom.

Lyle Ford and Ev Colwell
C0. lost 15 traps and a tin
niece of lead from their
Stave Island weir. Carlin
Bunker of South Gouldsboro
also, lost his punt. But the
boys there who fish out
around the islands lost 25
nercent of their trans. Ful-
ton Backman's weir at Yellow
Island was blown down and hes
taken the twine off for the
rest of the year.
At West Gouldsboro, Phil

Wood's sailboat went ashore
but wasn't damaged.

In Winter Harbor, Russ Tor-
rey stayed aboard the yacht
MOHICAN during the gale keep-
ing the engines warm ready to
start if need be. In Winter
Harbor, as in all our har-
b°P3s fishermen were in their
cars most of the night, the
1i%hts streaking through the
driving rain to play on their
boats. Doug Torrey lost 3
traps; Allison Workman and
Archie Bickford who fish to-

gether lost 18 out of 175.
Charlie Pendleton lost 15
out of 104; Don Backman
lost 10. Charlie Joy who
calls his traps "tender" was
the biggest loser in Winter
Harbor but he doesn't know
yet how many. On the whole
as Mort Torrey, the lobster
dealer, puts it, " our boys
were used well". The reason,
it is felt, is deeper water
than to the eastward.

OTHER WISHING NEWS
Ev. Colwell of South Goulds-

boro has none into the dog
fish business taking them to
Rockport where they are used
for fertilzer and medicinal
purposes.

Orton Myrick of Wonsaueak
whose hand is still in bank
dages has bought a small boat
and a gang of traps at Lamoine
and plans to go lobstering
with Bille Renwick to help
him.

Ford and Colwell, South
Gouldsboro, got 50 bu. herr-
ing from their Stave Is. weir
last week.

NEWS
The first casuality we notic-

ed the morning after the hurri-
cane was Herman Faulkinghams'
chimney. Tho bricks were laid
out across his roof like stepp-



198 stones. Syd Browne's Art
Gallery shutter
broke a window.
len of Prospect Harbor had a
Chinese elm she loved that
ripped apart. A branch landed
on Wires and her grandson and
John Workman worked in the
gale to remove it just as an-
other limb fell. In Cores Dan
Young's shop tipped onto Mac
Was¢ntt's shop.

Miriam Colwell and Cheny
Hall, out in a friend's car,
just got off Crowley's Is-
lend, Cores,
ed the bar. They got as far
as Campy ”eighton's in Pros-
nect Harbor end found a tree
across the road which had

Charlotte Pha
broke away and

as the sea cross-
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a meal for them. They had been
searching for their lobster
traps off Schoodic, hnd engine
trouble, and had worked 18 hours
over fumes from gas, oil, bait,
and bilge water making a part
that costs 15 cents. Finally

“they got under way. At the bell
buoy off the lighthouse, they
ran into something. On investi-
gating they found a rowbont up-
side down which was a boat we
once named GERANIUM. They found
2 part of what turned out to be
Otto Backmnn's weir clinging to
it and a pair of oars tied to
GERANIUM; Righting the boat and
bailing, they freed it and took
lit in tow. Next they saw Pat's

taken the wires off the houselthe top of her mooring log show-
Next, they stopped at Rich-
ard Shnws end as they pulled
out the ynrd, stree of theirs
fell taking the telephone wir-
ing. Shattered by these close

ing above wnter. Tieing up the
power boat, they came ashore in
GERANIUM. Pat only knows their
first names, Linly and Ken, but
they have nromiscd to return

calls, they decided "home wnsiin October when Pat's husband
best" and went there. There
were so many rocks of ton
size on Schoodic Drive that
a bulldozer was needed to
return them to their benches;

At 2 AM Sept. 14, Put Prud'

Rene will be there, bring their
wives and a feed of lobster.
After a few hours sleep, they
left.

Put told us that the seas
cut Mark Islnnd in three, and
thnt a playful seal landed

hommeaux who was alone at Winvbriefly on "asrbq~e rock",
ter Harbor Lighthouse henrd a
knock on the door. It was two
fishermen from Northeast Her-'
bor. one said, "We're not des«
nernte characters; we're tir-
ed, wet and dirty". Pnt sot

looked her in the eye, nnd
went on its way.

Pat told her story at an im.
promptu luncheon Sandy Browne
§gv3_gn_her lawn last Thursday.

!light in the house;then they saw.
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PENINSULA PORTRAIT

Mrs. Sheldon Young of Crew-
ley Island, Corea, has com-
pletely surrounded herself
with garden flowers. Twenty-
nine years ago, she began
bringing trees from other
parts of the peninsula, ac-
quiring shrubs, and collect-
ing 200 varieties of flowers.
The other day, she told us
that Hurricane Carol didn't
damage her flowers but it
whipped her shrubs and small
trees into a dry brown brittle
state which was, she felt,
aided by the salt in the air.

Mrs. Young is a little per-
son, has short hair cut to
fit her head, and a terrific
enthusiasm for her flowers.
She also has a drive. Take
that rock for example. One
the size of a cook stove sat
in the middle of her garden
and bothered her greatly.
It took time but by digging
a little under its south end
then a little under its north
end she gradually lowered it
into the ground where it is
new "about out of sight".

And she went at the spring
out worms the some way.
The parasites that usually
feed on cut worms could not
survive the wet spring and
armies of cut worms, the
climbing kind, invaded her
garden. when she began find-
ing every morning the heads

of flowers eaten out inside
she began digging. she got A
bushel of climbing out worms
and did not sleep three nights
for"seeing and feeling the‘
things." Then, the day she
found a dahlia with an 11 1/21n.
bloom destroyed, she sent
away, got a cut worm repellent,
and finally get her garden un-
der control.

Indoors, we saw what is Mrs.
Young's special hobby - Afri-
can violets. Although she has
over thirty varieties, she
plans to go right on collect-
.ing them. We saw: Red Velvet,
|Red King, Portland Rose,

Double Orchid Neptune, and
"the girl violet" recognized
by ruffled leaves and the
‘white or cream colored spot
.at the base of the leaf. There

ere these: Gorgeous Blue
nder, Bi-Color, Snow Girl,

Albino, Starlight, Petite,
Suprita, Rainbow Girl, Lady
Geneva, Double White Purity,
bouble Purple Neptune, Pink
Delight, and others. We learn-
ed that when a plant forms a
crown, it can be separated
from the plant, let stand 20
min., and then out in water
to sprout. She had several
crowns going through the 20

n, v/nit. There were about
18 jars with violets leaves
in them waiting to sprout.

Mrs. Young pointed to a
European Mountain Ashe with
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no berries on it - " a sign",
She Said, " of a mild winterfl
This: She did not like. "I
had the worse time keeping
my Dlflnts under ground last
Winter. I'd rather have a
real cold winter, one that
would keen my nlants down in
the ground." She showed us
A pnper pattern of a violet
bloom, the size of a fifty
cent niece,

We came away with an Afri-
can, and instructions for its
care. No sun, unless a touch
of the early morning sun.

We returned after Hurricane
Edna. How were the flowers
now? Fine. Shu lost one apple
out of three and the next day
her nenhew knocked off the
other two.

NEWS
Entertaining in a big way

goes on at the Carroll Mer-
riam's, Watering Cove, Pros-
pect Harbor. Sen, Tom, is GD1
toptaining a Harvard class-
mpto, Inn Cook, G311 Smith
of Radcliffe Collefle, “Dd
Sally Wisely. Mr. Merriam
and daughter Constance arriv-
ed from Baltimore last Thursj
day.

"Down By The Old Mill
Stream" is where folks will
have to go in Winter Harbor
to find Ted Johnson for, it

}

is there that the cement has
just been poured for his new
gar ago 0

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Strout
of Prospect Harbor visited
Sangerville, Moosehead, and
Greenville as visitors for a
week at the Arthur Gilberts.
The Gilberts have snent 17
or 18 years in the summer
camps formerly owned by A.
L. strout, now Alboe's Camps.
Mr. Strout was captain of
the MOOSEHEAD several summers
whichplimibetween Summer and
Bar Harbors and he has always
been anxious to see the actual
locality for which his boat
was named.

Eleanor and Phil Tracy's
son, Allen Tracy Bu 2 who
has been stationed in Cuba
was in Bar Harbor on leave
with wife and new baby, and
about to come to West Goulds-
bore when.he got orders to re-
port at Davisville, R.I.

Grace Bickford of Renssaeler
New York has had the old norch
replaced with a new one and
the bushes removed from her
home in Winter Harbor which
was formerly Elisha Bickford's.

Alden Tracy of Prospect Har-
bor annears to be having a two
car garage built.



COOKS CORNER -8- .
This CAKE sounds trick but Backmnn of prospect Harborwe have the contributor's and got 3 L/2 gal. per min.word that it works. They drilled 53 rt. for Ray
Mix this in the pan you Newman find got 5 gal. Der

bake Your 10 in‘ 5q- cake in ‘min. Now they are on the
and d0n't 8P9939- Pond Road at Arvid Nonnan's-

Sift the following into ’f18ur93 not known_
cake nan: 2

1 1/9 CUP °“W9 flour ' On Sept. 16, Heater Camp-
1 CUP SD83? .bell of Gouldsboro celebrat-
3 tb. cocoa 5ed her birthday erd took
1 t. Soda ‘their son, Herold Campbell
1/2 t. salt §Jr. to University of Maine

Make three deoressions in gwhepg he will take the Tech-
the 9b0Ve- ;nology Course.

In the largest denression
pour 6 tb. salad oil (not { fiolesdugs’ building laid
olive or melted shortening). :out, and work begun by Ralph

In the second deoression §Gepp13h and Bob Snyder on
pour 1 t. vinegar. !Mnry and Cliff Goodnoh's new

In the third denression icamp beside Mildred Tibbetta
pour 1 t. vanilla. on Henry Cove,Winter Harbor.

Four 1 cup cold water over
all. Mix well with fork, so 6 we hear that Syd pnd sandy
all bubbles Of flour di33°1Ve+Browne need a rocket size life
But DO NOT BEAT- Isaving raft for getting off

Bake in a 350 oven 30 min. {Little M0059 Is1and_
Delicious, we're told. N0 I
hotsi pens. or mixing bowls» 9 The other night when Mrs.

gFlorice Bridges of Corea
NEWS .was shutting her shed door,

Prescott Bickford Of Winterishe felt something soft brush
Harbor is selling hardware . her ankle, and, thinking it‘
flCC9SSOI'ieS out Of Detroit iwgs one of

and is enjoying his Job very shoved it out of the way. It
much. was a skunk, n skunk that

showed his resentment in a
Scribners W611 Digging Out‘ way skunks have,

fit has been busy around here
of late. It is rumored that The George Colwell home has
they drilled 53 ft. for Ful
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been purchased by Calvin Stin-crushed his foot. He's been
son and will be occupied by
Hollis Hamilton of the Stin-
son firm.

Things are progressing at

at the Yacht Club all summer
tending the float and now he's
doing some painting only using

_ his cane once in a while.

the Otto Backmanvs winter HarL The Gouldsboro and Winter
{Harbor Imnrovement Associa-bor. They've anchored those

verandah posts finishing the
whole porch and now we see
Mansville's Insulation truck
in their driveway.

Friends of Dale Torrey of
Winter Harbor who remember
his car the ISLAND QUEEN and

a muffler, will be interest-
ed to know that he is new
skipper of a self propelled
tank with a big gun mounted
on it. Three in the crew:

J

I

'tion met Sept. 14 at Town
Hall, Winter Harbor with 15
present. Discussed were: a
new format for the descriptive
pamphlet, the pros and cons
with final decision to leave

‘out the year round the two
lscenic signs painted by Syd

how it roared around without {and Sandy Browne, and possible
sites for possible picnic
areas. The.thirteen who came

_enjoyed the discussion.

Eleanor and Phil Tracy will
Dale, the skipper, a mechan-a stay with her mother, Mary
ic, and a gunner. Headquar-
ters in a tent at North Fort
Hood, Texas. But he and his
wife,Janet, live 50 miles
away at Hamilton. D818 is
now working for his second
stripe, When he gets out of
the army he plans"never to
leave Winter Harbor again".
He's so homesick he carries
a piece of marlin around in
his pocket.

And the happiest man in
Winter Harbor is still Phil
Torrey, Dale's father, who
ten months ago broke his
back in three places and

Noyes of West Gouldsboro while
her sister, Dot McGee and her

‘husband Buz go to Chicago for
a month. The McGees are hav-
ing a family reunion in Chicago
where Buz's brothers, Harry,Wil-
son, and Charles, and their sis-
ter, Mrs. A.D.Risdon live. Their
brother, Horace of Roswell, New
Mexico is coming on for the re-
union.

Rumors that Arvid Noonan, on
his trip home from Detroit; was
held up by Hurricane Edna was
unfounded. He had no difficulty
on the road at nll.

Trouble getting home to Green-_



wich in Hurricane Carol was -10- parents, Mr and Mrs George
exactly what Jean and Arnold. Lowell Jr, of Prcspect Har_ ’

30? Of Winter Harbor had. bor and plan to start build-
They had to take cover in a ing the1r'home right away.
school at Newburyport, Mass,

The dates have been set
Dot Mercier of Prospect for the suppers at the Bun-

Harbor had a telenhone call ker Memorial (Community)
from her brother, John Mi- ‘Church at South Gouldsboro
chael Hayes in Stowe, Vt. which are to be followed by
where he is writing another illustrated lectures by
script for an Alfred Hitch- sneakers from the University
cock movie. His last one, of Maine. The dates are:
just released is Rear Windowloctober 14, November 11,
with Jimmy Stewart and he December 9, January 13,
just finished Catch Thief iFebruary 10, and March 10. _
with Cary Grant in France. 1 Season tickets will be on
He also did Joan Crawford's {sale shortly - 6 tickets
last movie Torch Song. ‘at 75 cents each, or the

‘six-months program for $4.50
To those who contributed 9 The proceeds of the suppers

money to the Bunker Memoriallwill make a good start to-
Church in South Gouldsboro i ward financing a needed heat-
memory_of Lenora Bunker, the;ing plant for the church.
Tracy family extends its I More details in next week's
warmest thanks. fPeninsule Gazette.

Somehow we missed Bradley
Lowell's marriage to Rebeccai HOUSEHOLD HINT
Anne Robinson of Steuben.

Jlf
you keep stale bread in

They were married at the par la brown paper bag in 9 dry
sonege in Winter Harbor by place, it will not mold
Rev. Herman Gerrish on Sept. since moisture and lack of
4th. The bride's aunt, Gladys ventilation cause it. Once
Richardson and Caroline Mit- gdried, youwwill always have
chell of Steuben gave a re- dried bread for grfited
ception for the couple on crumbs or dressing.
Sept. 6th, at Stanwood Hall,
Steuben. There were thirty— Why not Hurricanes - Abgly
five guests. The couple are Babel, Cain, Deuce: etc-
now living with Bradley's



ANDREW C. HANF , NOYES 1. G. A. STORE
“PEUMBING HEATING . "Low prices everyday"
mOBIL - FLAME BOTTLED GAS Tel. 77-14 ' West Gouldsboro
CALORIC & HARDWICK RANGES WHY DRIVE OVER ROAD CONSTRUCTION

WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS
DEEP FREEZERS {Heavy Cast Aluminum Fish Shapes

ELLSWORTH TEL. 583 Shells, Lobsters, Leaf Shapes
WINTER HARBOR TEL. 115 Heat Proof Serving Tray & Dishes

‘L. P. COLE PROSPECT HARBOR

CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH 1 CHINOOK WANGAN
PRODUCTION PLATING :Route 1 Waldoboro

AND ENAMELING : Beside Perry Greene Kennel
Box 72 Coch1tuate,Mass L_ HUNTING EQUIPMENT

SEAPORT HOUSE i TOM FARRELL
FURNISHED CABINS

[RADIO
- TV — SERVICE

Prosoect Harbor . TUBES & PARTS
Tel. 25-2 [Winter Harbor __T_e_l_.161

F0 R SALE
I

CC MIN G TI'~/"r'IN'l‘S
22 caliber 7 shot repeater Sept. 21: Gouldsboro Extension
rifle almost new $15. 71-22 Group meet 10 AM at Mrs.Mary

Noyes; West Gouldsboro
At Morrison's Garage, Winter Sept. 22: DANCE COREA GRANGE
Harbor, Chevrolet accessories A good crowd last week. Why not
at 25 nercent discount. 118 come?

Sept. 24: 7:30 PM a movie at
Pullet eggs 35 cents a dozen K.of P. Hall, Prosrect Harbor.
or 3 dozen for $1. Ash's Presented by the Grammar School
Farmstead.West Gouldsboro to raise money for atheltic
Telenhone 128-12 equinment.

Sept. 24: Beano Cores Grange
Estey oiano, rosewood case Sept.25: Prosnect Harbor Woman's
$35 Tracy House 5-2 or 54-4 Club hold 2 rummage sale. 2-4

COMMUNITY HALL
WANTED

A two wheel trailer, small, THE PENINSULA GAZETTE
in mood condition. Send de-. 4 line ad . . . . , 25 cents
scription and price to P.0. 2 line For Sale ad . 10 cents
Box 28,Winter\§arbor. TELEPHONE 129



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY ‘Real Estate
For Sale Tel. 54-4

HOW ABOUT YOUR DEEP FREEZE? WERE YOU WORRIED WHILE THE
POWER WAS OFF? _ INSURANCE FOR THIS IS NOT EXPENSIVE.

FRENCHHAN'S BAY LODGE ART GALLERY
WINTER HARBOR,NAIKE Syd Browne Sandra James

Open May 15 to November 1 PAINTINGS OF MAINE
IUNCHES AND DINNERS !NEW SCENIC CARDS&NOTE PAPER

Served on Reservation ' OF ‘
PHONE 5 SCHOODIC POINT—WINTER HARBOR

Winter Hsrbor,Maine

GERRISH'S DRUG STORE DICK STEVENS
HODE MADE ICE CTEAMLSOUVENIRS ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING

DRUGS«IPNCHES—POSTAL CARDS . APPLIANCE REPAIRS
WINTER DAHBOR T§L.42 ,We§t Gouldgboro Te1.77-12. —_j——-..__.-——._.;—..- _5_, .—-.1-

CHUCK'S RADIO TELEVISION SALE AND SERVICE

MAIN STYEET MILLBRIDGE, MAINE TEL. 109-2

C. B. S. C O L U M B I A TV AND R A D I 0

Tv PRICES START FROM 3155 UP
TABLE RADIO AND CLOCK RADIO START FROM $19.95 UP

Is the down nayment stopping you from buying
your TV? Well, don't let it. I have the best
finance arrangement Down East, so why not
drop in and find out for yourself. I take
care of all finance details right here in my
store, plus the gggt finance service. My
repair work is done by trained technicians .

Minimum service ca11’$3 plus nnrt.
Operated by Charles T. Palmer
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LDITOEIAL
John Haumond of South,

Gouldshoro, now 77, speaks
readily of nine generations
of Hammonis. His jreat-great-
great-great grandfather Jil-
liam settled in Jells,Me; his]
great-great—great grandfather
John was born in 3liot,Me. in
1741; and hi: great-great
grandfather Edward came to
south Gouldsboro in 1767. Ed-
ward's children were Edward
Jr. (born 1799) John, Thomas,
rathen ( 1~...d 10 children),
Susan who married a Ninter
Hartnr Gerrish, Sarah who
married a Bunker, an ancestor
of Guy Fraicis of Corea, and
Eliphlet, who e son, Ruben,
was John's father. Of the
ceietcry where :0 lany Ham-
monds are huried, we learned
that Eliphlet gave a: acre
for a Haimond cemetcry from
which lots werr 1015 to weigh-
bors until now t‘ere are no
more. ( See pa € 9 )

Jonathan and E ther
3ar££Jt;8erv€d’ andsett1ed.in douth Gouldahoro

in 1801; his sons were Jotham
and ivory; Saul Jar eat a Ce:«
cendant lives there now.
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Winter Harbor.maine

Isaac Bunker settled there
in l7§7;h1s grandson, Eligah,
age 95, lives there now. Je
like this about Bert Bunker's
father, Dan, who worked in
the woods. He sawed out the
frame, hued the rafters, made
the wooden pins for a barn,
rafted it over Sullivan Falls,
a d towed it to South Gou1ds—
boro where he put it together.
It was the late Henry Banker's
barn and stdhdstoday. Ulma [11-
ton lives on this property.

Almost all South Gouldsboro
~men went to sea sailing from

other ports but living there,
Lobstering as we know it to-

day came into being 75 Years
ago;South Gouldzboro building
its first factory in 1370 which
was moved to Prospect Harbor in
1886. The present factory was
built in 1901.
In the all of Edwin Boyd's

theme which once belonged to
still another Henry fuwker,
there was a hall where big p
parties were he ‘ - pers

t x-,Y€.a!?bs’.§. the ~
Lady‘ of the tales, the £0 eta.-mama

I-Fancy, and the Saratogapfiorn
Pipe. 1



Congrat§§g%ions are extend-
ed to Dr. and Mrs. W.D.Dumley
of Prospect Harbor on their
recent marriage. Mrs. lumley
is the former Clara Numbers
of Clear Spring, haryland.

At South Gouldsboro, the
Edwin Wrights have a 5 year
old parakeet who is named
Pontoppidan for a Danish min-
ister and who has a vocabula-
ry of 200 words. Before his
cage cover is removed in the
morning he'll say in a be-
guiling voice,"I love you,
sweetheart. I love you, I
love you, soooooooo‘ or
"Sweet, sweet, sweetheart".

He likes to say,"Fiddlestiek§
and chants “Fifteen men on a
dead man's chest" and "Sing a
song of sixpence, a pocket
full of rye." He delights in
playing in the silver drawer,
nibbling biscuits, sipping
tea, and calling,'That's
right."

Alice Higgins of Boston
whose grandfather was a Pond
Road Young —Edmund L. — and
Mrs.W.J.Grant of Newmarket,
N.H. have made a flying trip
to Millbridge and to our pe-
ninsula calling on friends
and relations.

The sponsors.for the supper
meetings planned for the fall

and winter entertainments at

-2
at the Bunker memorial

(Community) Church, South
Gouldsboro represent busi-
ness and professional and
social organizations.

Chairman for the Fisher-
men's Evening - Ev.Colwc1l.

Chairman for the Business
and Professional men -Frank
Gerrish.

Chairman for ihe Grange -
hrs.Everett Potter.

Chairman for the Women's
Circle - hrs. Fr;nk Gcrrish.

Chairman for the Sunday
Schnol- hrs.Adclbert Hooper.

Chairman for the hasons-
not yet arranged.

The chairmen met Sept. 26
to select their date for ser-
ving supper, discuss sale of
season tickets and the orga-
nization of folk and square
dancing to be guided by Carl
A. Roger, Hancock County A-
gent.

The purpose of the program
is to bring our people to-
gether for supper, to bring
the resources of the county
ajency and the state universi-
ty to the community in such a
way as to acquaint us with
new facts, tricks of our
trades bringing helpful in-
formation about our work-
fishing, hunting, dragging,
wood cutting etc. In a way,
here is where we of the pe-
ninsula may have the taxes

‘we have paid returned to us
in the form of education.
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In addition to the above
Purposes, the Bunker heme -

rial Church needs a central
hcdtlng plant and the pro-

ceeds from the suppers will
makc 3 Eood start toward fi-
nancing it.

Season tickets: 6 at 75
cents each or $4.50. Should
the price of a supper be
higher like the last chicken
supper for 95 cents, the
holder of a season ticket
would distinctly benefit.

We_understand that the Jim
Torreys of Winter Harbor had
a nice lobster dinner on the
strength of recent election
returns. Dick Stevens was
the loser.

Stan Johnson of West Goulds-
boro has rented his home
which makes it look very
much as if they were going
south this winter.

The Eastern Star have put
a new rug in the hasonic
Building. It is reported
that it is b-e—a- u-t-i-f-u—l

A sin3le'and important
tree in Birch Harbor that
was sacrificed to Hurricane
Edna was the apple tree
which Aaron Rice planted 75
years ago in the yard where
Kenneth'Young now lives.
Last honday we saw 55 other

trees killed by Edna. This was
on a ride which Mildred Tibbctts
of Winter Harbor took with us
when we went to the Fairfield
Sanatorium to vis1t.our brother,
Bobby. Fifteen huge trees fell
at the roadside between Bangor
and Newport and forty fell be-
tween Newport and Fairfield.

The West Gouldsboro Library
has closed for the winter.

The Winter Harbor Library has
changed back to.Saturday from
Wednesday.

A handsome 37 ft. Richardson
speed boat has been hauled into
the Dixon Boathouse, Winter Har-
bor. It belongs to Wilmot Lcwis
of Washington, D.C. who will be
spending more time at the Log
Cabin Cottage on Grindstone
Neck another year.

COOKS CORNER
These being apple days, you

might like this.
Slice apples in buttered

baking dish.
Lix together:

1 cup flour
1 cup sugar
1/2 cup melted butter
dash of cassia

Spread this mixture over sli-
ced apples. Bake in a slow
oven 45 min and serve warm
with ice cream on top.
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There were seven Bickford
brothers — Enoch, Joseph, E
Alexander (B.T.Bickford's fa-
ther and captain of the QARY
STEJART) Nathan, Elisha, Ben-
jamin, and Charlie. This

piece concerns Elisha, fond- ,
ly called-Captain Lide, who
was born in 1865, and these
days sits in cozy woolens be-
side a stove, very likely 3
thinking of his busy life and
enjoying calls from neighbors

Capt. Lide began his life
at sea when l2 years old,
sailing with his four older
brothers, for instance, with
Capt. Nathan on the FLORA
KIRG, with others,too, like
Capt. Rufus on the ANDREW 2
EEZLRJ and with Capt. Ryder S
of Belfast on the JAMES I
HOLLE3 taking staves to New 5
York which were made into Q
barrels, filled with cement, I
and brought back - a big bus-‘
iness until Rockland Lime 00.:
began to operate. I

Jhen 19 years_old, Capt.
Lide sailed with Capt. Homer
Guptill on the ORIZIMBO, a '
schooner built in Gouldsboro,
rigged first as a brig and
later as a schooner; with
Capt. Ira Foss (born in So.
Gouldsboro but moved to Win-
ter Harbir) on the IAVAEINO
going to Eernambuco,_Brazil
with a general cargo bringing
back sugar for Boston, and,

another fall, sailing with
. Capt. Foss on the same ship

to Sierrleone, Jest Coast
Africa, with lumber, 600
barrels of flour and case
oil bringing back dry hides.

Capt. Lide was master of
the HIRAh when 20 years old
and sailed out of Calais
with lumber for Boston and
brought back corn for West
Gouldsboro where when the;
found the bay was frozen
over he landed the corn at
Winter Harbor and it was
taken up by sled. As capt-
ain of the AFGOLA, Capt.
Lide took a general cargo
to New York City and brought
back kerosene oil in Larch.
Capt. Eickford remembers
that on this trip they had
to lay over at North Haven
a week waiting for a thaw.
And even then, it was cus-
tomary to sail only as far

Winterport and be towed
from there on to Bangor.

Capt. Bickford sailed the
A.B.CRABTREE four Summers
from Sullivan carrying
granite curbing -"edging"-
to Providence, R.I. where a
lot of work was being"
done on city streets. Capt.
Lide was master of the ABBY

Q04

BURSLY and about her he says,
"Her bones lie in Sullivan."

In the early 1900's Capt.
Bickford changed from sail-
ing schooners to sailing
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pleasure boats for Grindstone
Neck summer people. First,

the DOROTHY for William Bliss
a naptha boat with a smoke

stack - a fine boat". Cant.
Lide bought the FIRL:«‘Lx,‘a
50 ft. yacht, from Horace
Jordan of Jordan Island for
vlilliam Duff, sailed her for
him, and, when she was sold
to William White, he sailed
her for him, and had one more
year with her when William
J. Schieffelin of Ashville
bou;ht her. After that, the
FIRETLY was sold to hrs.
Bridgmanand later Capt. Lide':
brother, Charlie, owned her.
“And as far as I know," he
said, "1he's still alive in
Rockland." For nine years
after 1920 Cap . Lide stayed
on with William Schieffelin
sailing his LUSILLE. The
next four years Capt. Bick-
'ford sailed the knockabout,
HYSTERY for Henry Harper of
Grindstone; now William
weaver of Grindstone owns her.

After this and until he re-
tired, Capt. Lide worked on
shore for B.T.Bickford who
was in charge of Yacht Storage
in Jinter Harbor.

when we asked Capt. Bick-
ford if anything unusual hap-
pened during his years sail-
ing he answered brightly and
proudly, too,"Never ran a
boat ashore; never was ship-
wrecked."

FISHING NEWS
The water is so thick since

Edna stirred it up that dragg-
ing is difficult. 30, Like
Rice of Birch Harbor is build-
ing himself a gang of traps
getting ready to go lobster
fishing in THE THREE SISTERS.

The Winter Harbor fishermen
are pretty well fixed for tait
since John Tarbox sent the
RAUL FREDEEICK down with 12 to
14 hogs head of herring.

Bernard Bartlett of Corea
spent last Friday evening
making three traps to take the
place of one that parted off
and a pair he couldn't find.

Last Friday, a large gray
fish l5 ft. long and 2 to 3 ft.
wide surfaced, nosed Tut Spur-
ling's tail trap when he was
outside Prospect Harbor, and
then scraped his tail down the
side of his boat making a scratch-
ing sound on the planking. Tut,
who has seen man eating sharks
in Georgia, says that this was
one.

Earl Briggs Jr. and Byron
Colwell of Corea who were on
a "sucker" this summer and
Volney dtewart who was on the
IDA hAE are now through with
their summer jobs and beginn-
ing to set out traps. Not wholly
set out yet.
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Luther Faulkingham has mov-

ed back to Prospect Harbor
and is fishing from there now.

Julia Guptil1's guest,
Charles Lachner of New York,
found a big fish 20 ft. long
which had grounded out on

her shore in Gouldsboro. Bill
Billings, the Warden, looked
at it and said that it was a
whale shark.

Twink Crowley of Corea is
now stationed in Vinal Haven
as Harden for the Sea and
Shore Fisheries.

Ford and Colwell, South
Gouldzsoro got 100 bu. herr-
ing in their Stave Island
weir last week.

Folks will be glad to-know
that George Lowell of Pros-
pect Harbor has unsnarled
those miles of potwarp.

Kendall Bickford and Linwood
Workman who fish together
have ri;ged up a new steering
wheel.

Whatever the reason behind it
our fishermen aren't happy
over the unexpected drop in
the price of lobsters to 25
cents. Those with cars are
caring them; those without
are looking around for stor-
age space. The drop couldn't

come at a worse time. Some-
thing is wrong with the mar-
ket but, as Ev.Co1we1l said,
"It'll straighten out, it al-
ways has."

-Kenneth Hamilton of South
Gouldgboro who got blood
poisoning in his hand from
a lobster horn, a ahell,
or bite, is doing better.

NEWS
Clarence Cole Jr. 2 MSN

of Prospect Harbor who is.
stationed at Newport has
been at home on leave with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dallas fendleton. with him
were guests: Edmund Baker TM}
and hrs.Baker and Anita Gou-
eie of Fall River,R.I.

Charles Johnson of Hanover,
N.H. who is the new princi-
pal of Winter Harbor Grammar
School has rented the Leigh-
ton place in town.

Chan Noyes Store is being
.painted by the Whitaker
Brothers of Gouldsboro.

The Howard Leightons of
Calais recently visited
Sarah and Irving Leighton
of Winter Harbor.

Bea and Elwin Albee of
Prospect Harbor have gone
on a business trip to Lin-
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coln, Mass.

AS much again as he already
had, 18 being built on to
Fitzi Dixon's home on Grind-
stone. We were down there
last Friday; it was warm,sun-
ny, and very beautiful.

Mrs. Wayland V.James whose
home in west Gouldsboro is
named wayco has recently en-
tertained Mrs. Edward P.Ber-
ry of Monrovia,Calif. and
Mrs. Waverly Smith of Glen-
dale,Ca1if. who have been
traveling in Europe — Paris,
the Scandinavian countries
spending six weeks with Mrs.
Smith's husband's family in
Copenhagen.

Fausto and Agnes Di Nunzio
of For.est Hills have bought
back what was hrs. DiKunzio7s
home for 15 years before 1925
when she sold it to Fred
Tracy. We found them on Fri-
day last sitting on_their
sun porch of the new empty
house in Winter Harbor oppo-
site the Earl Gerrishs. They

plan to go to Forest Hills
soon, pack up their furnish-
ingly, and return in October
or November. They have added
considerable land to their
property in this recent pur-
chase. some of the plans for
their new home are: a new
roof, new windows on the east

side, additional floor for
sun porch, scraping the hard
wood floors, and repapering.
They seem so very glad to be
leaving the city and coming
"home". They are full of
plans not only for redoing
the house and having gardens
again but for having her
daughter Mrs. H.H.Borax,for—
merly Christine Coram, occupy
her old bedroom (she now lives
in Braintree) and her son Sam
Coram visit them (he lives in
Newark).

This is a story about a Hur-
ricane wedding. Mrs. Charles
Norton of Birch Harbor has a
grandson, Emery Patten who
just received his discharge
from the Air Force after four
years service and has been
home with his father,Frank
Patten, for.two weeks at Cape
Elizabeth, South Portland.
His wedding was set for Sept.
11th at 7PM. First, the bride
Cathleen Foster who was flying
from Rugby,England was delayed
by the hurricane. Next, Vin-
cent Sullivan who was to give
the bride away was delayed in
leaving for the wedding be-
cause he winted to see first
how his home came through the
gale. However, he arrived
at 9PM.

In the
sen, who
borough,

meantime,.Rev.Soren-
is 65, came from Scar-
got to the stream be-



low Frank Patten's home,
found the bridge out, took
off his shoes and stockings,
and,picking up his wife, car-
ried her across -"something",
he told hrs. Norton,"I never
did before in my life."

There were no lights - can-
dles were used; no heat for
cooking - gas in another a-
partment was used, which,

according to hrs.Norton, ,
made preparations for supper
as difficult as possible. The
couple were mzrried at lO;3O
PM. Coffee was boiled and
settled with eggs.

Mrs. Norton also told us
that when Alvin Whitten mov-
ed their home 2/lOths of a
mile, she didn't take down
a thing, nothing broke, and
she sat in her picture win-
dow the whole way enjoying

the ride very much.

June Torrey can't be seen
behind A.B.7hitehouse's
counter any more; he's work-
ing for nort Torrey now.

Perley McNutt has just put
heat into his house at West
Gouldsboro

DEATH ,
Lyra Briggs of South Goulds-

boro died in Ellsworth on
September 23.

She was buried on the 27th
at Hillside Cemetery,Birch
Harbor 4. A
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The arrival of the Charles
Lachners of New York City at
Julia Guptil1's in Goulds-
boro has brought about sever-
al fine evenings recently
for friends and neighbors.
The Lachners are real New
Yorkers who possess a pri-
vate home —garden, drive-
way, the whole thing- midst
city apartment houses. They
are also the ones who each
fall take Capt. John Allen
right back to the very door
of his sailor's Snug Harbor.

To get back to the enter-
taining. First, they gave a
dinner party at Ash's Farm-
stead for a double birthday
celebration on Sept. 15 —
Miriam Young's of Gouldsboro
(a neighbor to Julia Guptill)
and Capt. John Allen of Eros-
pect Harbor. Julia Guptill
was there and so was Liriam's
husband, Milton. Next, the
Lachners gave a dinner party
at Julia Guptill's for Bessie
Ray and Capt. Allen of Eros-
Pect Harbor. The following
evening, Miriam and hilton
Young had the Laehners and
Julia Cuptill, and "Woodie"
and "Spook" wood of Millbridge
in for dinner.

Dick Stevens of West Goulds-
boro is putting heat up in his
second floor of his home.

The yacht AGNES took her
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owners, Col. Jack and Mrs.
mabel Groome and the pup,
Arlis, on a five day cruise
starting September 13. They
went to Southwest Harbor,

Bucks Harbor, to Belfast
passing through Fox Islands
Thorofare and Deer Island

Thorofare. Through their
binoculars they saw great
trees laid over in all dire
tions by Hurricane Edna.

The morning that hrs.
Groome told us about their
cruise she showed us a vase
of flowers which had come
fron.hrs Henry Disston's
garden on Grindstone. We
had never seen anything like.
them. Called the Bell of
Ireland, they were grown
from seed this summer as an
experiment, were a most deli
eate ade of palest green,
bell shape, many clustered
close to t stalk,with
a tiny flower inside each
bell. They can be dried and
kept indefinitely.

r‘-
QA

‘AP
A.\a

The day we called on John
Hammond of South Gouldsboro

we talked of many things
about the Hammsnds. While
his father, Ruben, and his
Grandfather, Eliphlet, were
sea captains and sailed from
other ports going to the
West Indies and Africa,
John, himself, remained in

‘*1

JL

.Dana helped build

South Gouldsboro working at
all kinds of fishing and
surveying land. It was pro-
bably his interest in survey-
ing that has prompted him to
copy early deeds that have
fascinated him. One was a
deed in which William Simon-
ton deeded two thirds of a
sawmill on Long Hill Cove to
Edward Hammond in 1796 for
100 pounds sterling. This
same Edward, he told us,
owned part of Schoodic Penin-
sula at one time. Hammond
Street in Bangor was named
for William Hammond. We had
to admit, as we talked, that
his family's habit of using
the names John and William
and Edward over and over made
it difficult to keep the genera-
tions straight. The nine Hammond
generations are completed with

John's four sons, again a John
(Jr.) and Ira(named for Capt.
Ira Foss) who has several
children, one named George,
who is 13, builds his own
traps, and goes lobstering in
the summer.

Sailing vessels prompted
John Hammond to speak of
ship building days on Stave
Island close by. One ship
built there in 1834 was the
PILGRIM which Richard Henry

and in
which he sailed the Pacific
and later wrote TWO YEARS BE-
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FORE THE MAST.

Don Andrews's mother, Label
Andrews of Boulder City, Nev.
is visiting him and his wife
on Grindstone. She recently
gave a lecture and showed
pictures to the Winter Har-
bor Grammar bchool of Ari-
zona, the Eetrified Forest,
and the red woods of Califor-
nia. She had specimens of
petrified wood with her which
she showed the children.

'

hrs. Andrews is related to
Blanche uegus and Capt. Crane
of Winter Harbor and came
here as a_§irl. ”

We have the loan of a News-
paper called THE EROSEECT
Vol.1 No. 1. from which we

would like to borrow material
because it is full of inter-
est to those who like know-
ing what went on, say Feb-

ruary l883, when it was pub-
lished. It is a paper of 8
pages more than twice as big
as ours. It was "published
by the scholars of the Pros-
pect Harbor School, under the
supervision of the teacher,
Mr. Charles E. }erkins.V

Preceeding its first col-
umn are two ads about the
size of our small ones — one
for a Dr.E.B.3ilsby -Physi-
cian and Surgeon, the other
a "Hall to Let"

Under "They were All Poor

Boys" are nine short para-
graphs about the nine pre-'
sidents of the United States
who were poor.

The School Programme fol-
lows. 3chool kept from 9
til 4 with one hour at noon.
Twenty-four classes were
held durin7 the day some
five minutes - spelling;
others for ten minutes -
rgvding and arithmetic;
and not any longer than
twenty-five minutes.
Concludingthis section
are the wordsfall lessons
must be perfectly learned."

We are grateful to Bessie
Ray for loaning this to us
and more about the newspaper
will follow.

for

HOUJEHOLD HINTS
For hanging clothing on

the line on a windy day to
air, lay a jar rubber over
the line, pull a loop through,
and insert your clothes hang-
er. The hangers won't slide,
the clothing will stay put,
bccause there is Just enough
give in the jar rubbers.

Somethinj to do with that
large shoulder pad you don't
want in a dress, or if you
like, buy some for . . pot-
holders. When covered and _
the ed es bound, they are
very neat to handle for
there are no corners to get
in the soup.



WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS

ANDREW C. HANF
PLUMBING HEATING

MOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED GAS
CALORIC & HARDJICK RANGES

DEEP
ELLSWORTH
WINTER HARBOR

FREEZERS
TEL. 583
TEL. 115

NOYES 1. G. A. STORE‘ "Low prices everyday"
Tel. 77-14 West Gouldsboro
WHY DRIVE OVER ROAD CONSTRUCTION

Heavy Cast Aluminum Fish Shapes
Shells, Lobsters, Leaf Shapes

Heat Proof Serving Tray & Dishes
L. P. COLE PROSPECT HARBOR

SEAPORT HOUSE TOM PARNELL
FURNISHED CABINS RADIO — TV — SERVICE
Prospect Harbor TUBES 8; PARTS

Tel. 23-2 Winter Harbor Tel.l61

COMING EVENTS
Sept. 29: Dance Corea Grange

Oct.l: Beano Corea Grange

Oct.4: 10 AM Gouldsboro Ex-
tension Group.heeting at
Mrs.Nary Noyes,West Gouldse

bO1"Oo
.

Oct. 6: Baptist Church Sew-
ing Circle;at Lula Sargents

Oct. 12: Edstern 3tar:In-
spection by Worthy Grand Ma-
tron.

Oct. 14: Supper:Bunker Memo-
rial Church,South Gouldsboro

PENINSULA GAZETTE
winter Harbor
Ads:25 cents 4 lines.
For sale items 10 cents,2
lines: News, suggestions,
coming events welcome.
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FOR SALE
At Morrison's Garage, Winter
Harbor, Chevrolet accesories
At 25% discount-Telephone 118

Pullet eggs 35 cents a dozen or
3 dozen for l$.Ash's Farmstead
West Gouldsboro Tel.l28-12

A girl's Columbia bike. In good
condition. 21 inches.$20.Te1,137

Wood stove for living room. In
excellent condition ¢2S.Te1.71-22

WANTED
A two wheel trailer, small, in
good condition. Send descrip-
tion ind price to P.O. 30x Win-
ter Harbor

We forgot to say awhile back that
the Peninsula Gazette goes to
Texas.



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
Tel 0

MANY DESIRABLE SEASONAL AND YEAR-ROUND PROPERTIES. FOR SALE
SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT

FRENCHmAN‘3 BAY LODGE DICK STEVENS
WINTER HAR30R,MAINE ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING

Open may 15 to November 1 APPLIANCE REEAIRS
LUNCHEd AND DINNERS West Gouldsboro Tel.77 -12

Served on Reservation
PHONE 3 CHINOOK WANGAN

Route 1 Waldoboro
Beside Perry Greene Kennel

HUNTING EQUIPMENT

GERRI3H'3 DRUG STORE - CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH
HOLE LADE ICE CREAM-SOUVENIRS?PRODUCTION ELATING

DRUG3—LUKCHE3~PO5TAL CARDS § AND EHnhELING
WINTER HARBOR TEL.42 ‘Box 72 Cochituate.Eass

CHUCK'S RADIO TELEVISION SALE AND SERVICE

MAIN 5Tn3ET hILLBRIDGE, LAINE TEL. 109-2

C. B. 6. C O L U H B I A TV AND R A D_I 0

TV PRICES SIART FROH $135 UP
TABLE RADIO AND CLOCK RADIO SIART FROM $19.95 UP

Is the down payment stopping you from buying
your TV? Well, don't let it. I have the best
finance arrangement "down east", so why not
drop in and find out for yourself. I take
care of all finance details right here in my
store, plus the best finance service. My
repair work is done by trained technicians .

Linimum service call 33 plus part.
Operated by Charles T. Palmer
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Bernice Richmond,Editor

EDITORIAL
There has been but one fam-

ily - Gerrishs and Torreys ~
all related, living in Ger-
rishville 133 years,or, until
last year when a Navy family
moved there.

It all began in l82O when
Dr. Jonathan Rolfe amflwifcof
Rhode Island built their home
on 149 acres and practiced
medicine. '

Dr. R0lfe's daughter
married Capt. Nathan Hammond;
Capt. Hammond's sister, Susan,
married Fredegigguggrrish who
inherited the homestead‘TBr
caring for the doctor and his
wife, and, who, for four
years, was the first_keepe§

He was the father of John and
James. Soon, the homestead
was made into a two family
house with James, who married
Adelaide Torrey, living in
one end and John, who married
Susan Sargent, living in the
other end.

As their children grew,
they were given portions of
the 149 acres to build their

sum an

October 5 l954_
Vol. 1,1’\*o.24*L'-*"*Q'Q“

homes on. John's son, Wood-

cf‘in

Winter Harbor.Maine

bury, built the first house
on the left entering Gerrish~
ville from the south; Herbert
lived in the next one; in the
last house on the left was
where Jame's daughter, who
,married Arthur Tracy,lived.
Adelaid Torrey'dJames' wife,)
brother,E1mer Torrey lived in
the first house on the right;
James's and Adelaide's son,
WilI,-lived in +he second
house; James's son, Gilbert,
lives in one-end of tie hone-
stead'and Elmer's son, Jim,
now lives in the other end.
Herbert Gerrish still lives
in his home; Elmer Torrey's
grandson, Leroy Torrey lives
in his home;Elmer's son, Mil-
ton lives in the Will Gerrish
home and with them is Milt’:
daughter, Eleanor, who married
Ev Stewart-who until recently
lived in the Arthur Tracy home.

In the early days, all thc
men were lobster fish;r::n.
They wore a path from oppos-
site the homestead to DEEp""*"""
Covc.

A Grindstonc customer at
Adelaide's laundry sa d,"Iou
should call this Gcrrishville."
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Opening bids for building
the Ellsworth Memorial Hos-

pital started in Boston at
1 PM October 1. Mr. Harry
Stover of Prospect Harbor
went there with Dr. Edward S.
O'Meara of Ellsworth. They
were joined at the architects
by Ben Hinckley of Ellsworth.

Corp. George Banford is
visiting his brother, Terry,
at Colon Church's Birch Har-
bor. George is just back from
Korea and, after a 30 day
leave, will be stationed in
Texas.

The Dick Stevens are insur
latin; their attic, having

a new washing machine, and
finding they have to do a new
wiring job.

Their teacher, Alfreda
Tracy of South Gouldsboro,
says, "They are
She was talking
little ones who are going to
school for the first time in
their lives. We salute five
young ladies: Lucille Small-
idge, Aletha Workman, Char-
lotte Torrey, Charleen
Franks, Alice Jane Myrick;
we salute nine young men:
Allen Johnson, Jackie Tarbox,
Keith Torrey, Abraham Jacobs
Jr. Danny Dackman, Danny Row:
ett, Danny Jackson, Teddy

about the
awfully 3ood.T

I
I

Johnson Jr. and Robert Can-
trell-

Miriam Colwell, Cheny
Hall, and Dot Lercier of
Prospect Harbor had a most
interesting weekend when
they visited Dot's brother,
John hiehael Hayes, who is
on location in and around
Stowe, Vermont with Alfred
Hitchcock who is making the
film WHAT HAPPENED TO HARRY,
script by Hr. Hayes. They
left on a Thursday and re-
turned Sunday buying things.
at roadside stands which
are bright spots along the
highways these days with
brilliant colored vegetables,
fruits, and jugs of cider.

One day—recently hyra
Earle of Winter Harbor fill-
ed in 103 holes, large and
small, made by skunks in
her lawn. How many skunks
dig for treasures there
she does not know, but al-
most every morning since
mid—eummer there have been
from 20 to 40 new holes, one
morning 67. The west section
of the front lawn is their
favorite place, and Iyra
says walking on it is like
walking on an inner spring
mattress.
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The nephew of Aaron Rice,
whose 75 year old apple tree
blew over during Hurricane
Edna, is Fred Rice of Birch
Harbor. He was born in 1871
in a house on the site of
Blanche and Christian Goss-
ler's home at the edge of
Birch Harbor; his oldest son,
Ernest, was born there,too.

Fred Rice startedweoasting"
with his father, Joseph, when
he was ll years old, the
first ship called the lovely
name, WHITE FOAM. He sailed
next in the FANNY‘with his
father and, as he neared 18
years of age, he took her
himself on several trips.
Then, at 18 years of age, he
was master of the PONY sail-
ing from birch flarbor carry-
infi kiln wood and staves to
RocVland Lime Company. He
sailed his next vessel, the
SE?fi NYMAN, 8 years, four of
these years, his wife, Evelyn
went along and did the cook-
in: for the two man crew. She
called it "fun when smooth
weather." These years on the
FANNY ended Fred Rice's
coastinw days.

Next, Mr. Rice started on
his 56 years to date lobster-

T

ind, qoino always from Birch
Harbor in the summer and from
Bunker's Harbor in the winter
His first boat was 26 ft.
long and he fished under sail

is

‘boat

. "I row".

mainsail and jib. She Was
named the SELENL and hid
power which he used only
when becalmed: is next beat,
NOW-THEN was 55 ft. had main-
sail and jib, and D0 Power’
But the next one, the LENALP.
TORREY, a 38 ft. boat, had
power and so did the BALMER,
also 38 ft.

Althouah by then, many
fishermen were hauling only
with power, Mr. Rice did n0t
have a power beat until 1905
or 1906. This was a 55 ft boat
he used for 7 years which had
no name. Then came the DAWN,
a 35 ft. power beat, his last.
Also ending with the power

days were those mornings
when Evelyn Rice got up at
3 AM and baked biscuits.

Now, Mr. Rice hauls from a
15 ft. rowboat. Jerking his
pipe out of his mouth, he said,

This meant that he
rowed all over the place to
pull 52 traps left after Edna
carried off 18“ Mr. Rice, who
has always had his own car for
lobsters, lost his.biq one in
tie last Hurricane but he
had a small one in reserve which
he is now using.

He told us of.one experience
he had when sailing the FANNY
with his father. They came in-
to Rocklnnd after dark with a
load of kiln wood - 26 cords on
the deck- and tied up to the
wharf. As the vessel settled
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with the tide it came up
against a spar that stuck out
from the wharf at a bad angla
About the time things were
worsening outside, Fred Rice
started a fire, put the ten
pot on and had just crawled
back in his bunk when the
vessel "went over all stand-
ing." Turning away from the
wharf, the top mast broke and
stuck in the mud; the main
mast broke off at deck level
and the deck load of kiln
wood slid overboard onto the
bench. Fnirfield Young ,
who was aboard, was swept out
of his bunk and «long with
the cook stove was hurled -
over to Jospeh Rice's bunk
pinning him in.

Well, they built a staging
on the wharf and picked up
all the lumber. when the tide
came in the FAKHY filled with
water. They pumped her out by
hand, spliced the main mast,
and went over to Pleasant
River, near Fox Island Thoro-
fare. Here they again loaded
with kiln wood. But, outskie
where they lorded, there was
9 big round rock and when the
tide came they hauled her bow
right on top of the boulder
pend couldn't get off! So,
they put tackle out on esch
side to hold the vessel up-
right which with the ebbing
tide was going down at the
stern. The tackle held til

dead low water and then one
ported. Over the vessel
went. Fred Rice gave his.
pipe a few puffs as he re-
flected about the moment.
"Wood was all over the cove,"
he said. "We had to chase it
and boat-it nbofird this time."
But they went back to Rock-
land with this load, only
they tied up at 2 different
wharf. Looking off into
space, he said, "We knew

lthnt boulder was there, but
we had forgotten all about
it"

.

BIRTHS
The Edward Stnnleys of

South Gouldsboro had their
third son on September 25th.
His name is Victor Crawford
Stanley.

On September 50th, Denise
Yvonne Cote wos born. She is
the daughter of the Wilfred
Cotes of Syracuse, New York
“nd “he grsnddqughter of Hes-
ter Campbell of Gouldsboro.

NEWS ,
Tuesday evening ALERT was

most successful. Everybody,
we hear, cooperated.

When Carlton MncLenn of E.
Kingston came for his wife
who has been visiting her sis-
ter, Hester Campbell of Goulds-
boro for six weeks, he brought
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his two sisters, Mrs. Marion
Lunn and Mrs. Grace MncDiar-
mid for a visit.

A shower was given at Mr.
and Mrs. Stephen Potter's of
South Gouldsboro by Mrs. Ed-
wfird Potter and Mrs. Walton
for Mary Ann Bunker, daughter
of the Fritz Bunkers, whose
mcrringc to let Filson Mill-
ett of Fnrmington will take
plwce the list of October.

Rav..Hernfin Gerrish of Win-
ter Harbor took a qroup of
friends to the White Moun-
tnins list Thursday for n
couple of dsys. Th)? will
visit the outdoor Cnthedrnlo.
In the cor were: Mrs. Ora
Torrey, h-r dcuzhter, Virgin-
ie, Priscilla Gerrish and
B.vorly Stcwnrt of Uorrish-
ville and Mrs. Alice Small-
idae of Winter harbor.

"Thousands have ViuWUd the
Schoodic surf,

Hcd picnics along the
shores.

'

They've fished and swum
And l‘in in the sun

who could ask for more?

We like for you visitors
who call,

To like ouI'nctive scones.
To like it, so you'll
come again,

Return, that's what we
mean.

Down through the apes,
Maine is known,

For friendliness,
famed.

We cannot let the trndition
die,

Next year, please on

it's

11 nflain."

We understand that Morton
Bunker of South Gouldsboro
has given a pinno and rolls
for each of the school
rooms and inspired by this,
a modting was held recently
to see how some playground
equipment might be procured.

The Masonic Building Asso-
ciation is neqotinting for a
furnace.

COOKS CORNER
For people who know how to

put ingredients toqothcr,
here is A recipe for SQUASH
DOUGHNUTS which we henr mikes
fine qrninod dandy ones,

cup suqnr
cup squash
eqqs.
t. melted lard
t. soda
t. cr;1m of tsrtnr
t. snlt
t. vanilla

Flou to roll.
(Ob-‘N3!’-‘I’-"5\3l-'5-'

DEATH: Edith R100 died in Ell-
sworth Nursing Hom; Sept.25. She
""‘-‘ b‘iF_1°_“‘-_5;“_. L=‘m°in° -
-—-1: -._—
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FISHING NEWS
When Laurence Jordan of

Prospect Harbor cut his hand
on a bottle while hauling
last week, he tied up his
wrist, kept on hauling, and
came in with "an awful look-
ing hind".

Fulton Bnckman says he un-
derstandsthnt Capt. Ev Col-
well is Qoinq to make sand-
paper out of the dos fish he
is buying and wants to put
that product in the stores
around hero.

Victor Smaalidae of Winter
Harbor has a fathom meter on
trial in his boat.

Kenneth Hamilton was back
at Ev Co]Well‘s in South
Gouldsboro last Friday for
his first day of work since
he not blood poisonine in his
hand.

Hiram Gerrish (around 17
years of age) son of Gilbert
Gerrish, and another in a
long line of fishermen, has
boucht Cliff Poor's small
boat, the HEICLIFF and is
getting ready to so lobster-
insz.

Ev Colwell took a load of
herrinn scales to Rockland
last Friday.

Two car loads of fishermen
and one lady from Corea went
to Rockland last week to at-
tend that meeting concerning
itself with the stabilization
of lobster prices. There were
Mr and Mrs Harry Wasqatt, their

son, Gord n, the three Bishops,
Harry, Ellis and Allison, Don
Colwell, and Elmer Anderson.

John Tarbox's Factory start-
ed canning lobster Monday.

Laurence Jordan has put new
cooling pipes on hls boat.

Roger Sargent of South
Gouldsboro and Fulton Back-
man of Prospect went to Sor-
rento for a load of bait last
week.

NE‘ 1' S

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stover
and their son, J. William
Stover and his wife of Fros-
pect Harbor and the Pond Road
are leaving early this week
for Florida. Mrs. Harry Stover

_ is anxious to get to Boca Raton
where, if everything goes as
planned, her new home will be_
finished by the end of Nov-
ember and they might get into
it for Christmas. The men of
the family will be back at the
Harry Stovers' home Prospect
Harbor for the hunting in Nov-
ember.



Amy and Albert Hallowell of
Winter Harbor spent their
week of vacation with Evelyn
find Osmond Morrison in Lynn,
Mass. They covered 1300 miles
sieht seeinq from there going
to Cape God, to Marblehead
where

theg
saw a great many

boats was ed ashore by the
lest hurricane, and to the
Exposition at Springfield.
There they saw a Hereford
bull th=t weighed 1500 lbs
valnedsnt $21,500 and Angus
heifer weighing 975 owned by
a young qirl who had sold it
for $2.40 per pound. They
visited Hood's Dairy Farm
in Beverly where the cows are
never turned out but kept on
as spotless a floor as an Al
housekeeper would have.

Gary Caruso of Trenton is
stoppinw at his qrnndparents,
the Richard Shaws of Prospect
Harbor.

On October 1, the New York
Charles Lechners took Capt.
John Allen of Prosoect Her-
bor bqck to sailor's SNUE H9?
bor for the winter. The Onter
taininq thqt their arrival
touched off continued right
to the end of their visit.
They went with Miriam and
Milton Youne to the Mill-
bridqe Woodie and Spooks
Wood to try out their rotiss-
erie. The Lnchners did their

-7-

V

Christmas shopping at Mir-
inm's Flea Market. When her
daughter, Iee, was at the
footbnll came in Orono re-
cently with the 7th and 8th
grades, the Lachners took
her brother, Bobby to Aurora.

The West Gouldsboro Stan-
ley Party at Mrs. Perley Mc-
Nutt's was an afternoon pnrty
with a dozen ladies present
enjoying themselves, buying,
ani lunchinq. There was quite
a group of children present.
Jackie Tarbox woe there from
the beninnina, Mrs. Conroy of
Winter harbor broucht her boys
who helped pass things, and,
sfter school, the McNutt chil-
dren joined the party. Hedring
about it, it sounded like good
fun.

Allison Workman of Winter
Harbor, his wife, Msxie, their
children, Ann,Jnnice, and Her-
man, and Allison's mother qrrl
father, Mr. and Mrs. John
Workman of Prospect Harbor
left Sunday to visit Allison's
brother, Gordan st Merrick, L.I.
New York.

Seen lost Saturday. A mov-
ins vnn cwrryinw Rnlph and
Nell Byers furniture to their
new home the former Rosalie
and Charlie Grover residence
Winter Harbor.
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A two column piece on the

front page of Th6 P°OSPECT
published in February 1885
and loaned us by Bessie Ray
of Prospect Harbor is signed
with the three initials S.C.
B. These initials we have
discovered belonfied to Susie
Clark Blnnce, a sister of
Georre Blnnce of Winter Har-
bor. The picture she paints
in her article about Prospect
harbor of those days is one
of a "thrivinn town". She
tells of a hotel with a broad
piazza at the head of the
harbor which has a handsome
front lwwn and we have been
told this was the CIEAVES
HOUSE and it is where Mar,-
guerite and Lester Leighton
live now. Susie Clark
Blance.mentions "two large
stores". These were the
Deasy and handy Store, now
L.P.Cole's and the Post
Office, and t he Hiram D.
Coombs which stood just below‘
Seaport House. There was a
blacksmith shop, part of
which was the William Handy
Store.

Miss Blance contrasted
this score with one a cen-
tury before when the only
roads were paths out through
the forests and "spotted
trees" quided the traveler
from one dwelling to the next

According to Miss Blanca‘

I

Prospect Harbor was settled
first-200 years before she
was writing her article
which would make it 1685.
We have heard of deeds
dated 1790 and we have
read that a chart found
aboard the bark CAROLINE
called Prospect Harbor
Waterink Cove and was dated
—1728. But this is the
first we have seen of any
date as early as 1683.
Amonq the early settlers
were Asa Cole, Abijah '

Cole, Peltiah Moore, To-
bias Allen, Stephen Clarke,
and John Guptill. She
also spoke of a store kept
by a Joseph Ward "on the
site of the William.l»‘
Buck's estate".

Cf‘

Capt. Ev Colwell of
South Gouldsboro is the
chairman for the first in
a series supper-entertain-
ments. This supper will be
sponsored by the South
Gouldsboro Fishermen.

Four of the six suppers
will be followed by illus-
trated.ldotures by members
of the faculty of the Uni-
versity of Maine; another
supper will be followed by
Beano to be sponsored by‘
the.Get-Todether Club, Mrs.
Lawrence_Stanléy,President.

All thefsuppers will be



served in the Church Social
Quarters of the Bunker Meme-
rial Church. The purpose of
this nroqrwm is three fold.
Gqthcrinq-under one roof to
eat toqether; gathering to
hear enlightening lectures
310mg lines most useful to
U5 E ‘Dd brinvinq in the.
money the will help defray
the expense of instn111ng.n
central heating plant.

--

..-__—.

COMING EVENTS

Oct.6: Rummwge and Food
Sale, Masonic Building,
Winter dnrbor.

Oct. 6: Dqnce Corea Grange

Oct. 8: Beeno Cores Grange

0ct.9: Pet Show nrrnnned by
Gwen Renwiek at Community
Building, Birch Harbor. 1 pm
The public and their pets in$
vited.

Oct. 14: Lobster Stew Supper
Bunker memorial Church, Soufia
Gouldsboro. Scunre Dancing
at the school house across
the street, called by Carl
A. Rogers.

FOR SALE
Wood stove for livin_ room.In
excellent condition $25.Tel.7l-22

A girl's Columbia bike. In excel-
lent condition. 21 inch.$20.
Inquire 129.

One 9 inch burner. $15 Free de-
livery. Edwin Wri:ht,Cemetery
Road, South Geuldsboro.

One pot burner. $15 Free deliv-
ery. Edwin wriaht,Cemetery Road,
South Gouldsboro.

Kitchen cook stove - white enamel
with oil burner and water reser-
voir. Te1.Winter harbor 37-21

WANTED
A two wheel trailer in good

condition, shall, read; to use.
Send price and description to
P.O.Bcx 28,Winter Harbor.

THE PE1JINST_TIA GAZETTT.
welcomes news, nrnouncementsthe lown of historical data ’
For Sale items -ten cents fer
two lines- eds - four lines
for twenty-Iive cents.

Write us or phone us
129



Insurance
Tel.

THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY
54-4

Real Estate

MANY DESIRABLE SEASONAL AND YEAR-ROUND PROPERTIES FOR SAEE
SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT

FRENCHMAN‘ S BAY LODGE
WINTER HARBOR,MAINE

Open May 15 to November 1
LUNCHES AND DINNERS

Served on Reservation
PHONE 3

GERRISH'S DRUG STORE
HOME MADE ICE CREAM-SOUVENIRS

DRUGS—EUNCHES—POSTAL CARDS
WINTER HARBOR TEL. 42

ANDREW C. HANF
PLUMBING HEATING

MOBIL—FLAME BOTTLED GAS
CALORIC & HARDHICK RANGES

WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS
DEEP FREEZERS

ELLSSORTH TEL. 585

DICK STEVENS
ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING

APPLIANCE RETAIRS
West Gouldsboro Tel.77 -12

CHINO0K.WANGAN
Route 1 Waldoboro
Beside Perry Greene Kennel

HUNTING EQUIPMENT

CIIFFORD A. GOODNQH
PRODUCTION PLATING

AND ENAMELING
Box 72 Cochituate,@§ss

NOYES 1. G. A. STORE
"Low prices everyday"

Tel. 77-14 West Gouldsbor
WHY DRIVE OVER ROAD CONSTRUCTIO

Heavy Cast Aluminum Fish Shapes
Shells, Lobsters, Leaf Shapes

NINTER HARBOR TEL. 115 Heat Proof Serving Tray & Dishe
L. P. COLE PROSPECT HARBO

SEAPORT HOUSE TOM PARNELL
FURNISHED CABINS RADIO - TV — SERVICE
Prospect Harbor TUBES &. PARTS

Tel. 23~2 Winter Harbor Tel,l6l
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EDITORIAL
Beginning in 1900 and for

the next fifteen years, Wil-
liam H.B1iss, John Moore,
Mrs. Spencer Irving, and Na-
than Trotter of Grindstone
Neck had stables on and .
around the site of Mrs. Elea-
nor Dixon's garage within a x
"hallo distance" of each
other. Besides the popular
buckboard, they had surreys,
bua7ies, basket phaetons,
and doe carts. For those who
did not maintain their own
stables, there were public
livery stables. On Lin Coombs
property,there was one run
first by John Foss, then
Sherman Spurling of Gouldsboa
ro,last by Ed Hammond. J.J.
Roberts had one on Osmond
Coombs property. Preston Joy
had one at Sand Cove; George
Mackay had one opposite the
Simian Cottage.
Caretakers'lived in some of

the cottages durinq the win-
ter: Herbert Tracy at the
William Bliss Cottage(now

-£533
InLL»(f

October 12,
1.

C

Mrs. Carol Mullen's); Wal-
lace Sumner at the Spencer

1954

Irving place (Mrs. Dixon's
first cottage);"C.C.” Baker
then E.W.Smith at John Moores
now Frenchman's Bay Lodge).

The Casino, a 200 ft. build-
ing, was in full swing with
bowling a1leys,pool tables,
shuffle board, and a ball
rOOmo -

The first illumination was
from kerosene for homes and
street lights followed by gas
generated in a 10 by 12 ft.
building near the Yacht Club.
Electricity came around 1925.

Although the Hotel had its
own laundry in an Annex, local
people ran laundries for the
Neck-B.F.Sumner where Nell Small-
idqe lives now; Abby Whitten
in the Kendal Bickford house,
later across Main Street and
Adelaide Gerrish of Uerrish-
ville needed ten women to take
care of her business.

George Wilkinson and Woodie
Sargent of-Gouldsboro and Hill-
iard Smallidqe of Winter Harbor
drove in milk at 5 cents a quart,
eggs at 1 cent each, chickens,
and,butter came from as far away
as Steuben at 25 cents a pound.

No.25
[_,_,4_Q_Q,g/2.Q,a1a

¥l~<fi—Q0$;L
Winter Harbor, ine §§=u13
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NEWS

Remember
it was the morning of 0ct.4?.
As we were rolling down Beach
Hill, West Gouldsboro that
morning, we saw a startling
siaht in Dorothy Hecksher's
yard. She herself, barelegg-
ed, in a above—knee pink
Terry cloth jacket. Although
she raised her hand, we
cauqht an odd expression on
her face as we flashed by. It
was, we thought, some health
cure she wasn't taking kind-
ly to. Later, we heard, that
when Ed Hawkins rolled by, he
not the same impression. Ap-
parently several others pass-
ed in what was Mrs. Heck-
sher‘s bad hour. She was
locked out! Finally, one man
passed who interpreted her
xpression correctly - John

Young of West Gouldsboro,
stopped. .

It seems that Ruth Lovejoy
of west Gouldsboro bad call-
ed that morninz before Mrs.
Hecksher was dressed. And,
throwing on a light wrap,
she had visited awhile, ad
then a little more around the
half open door. It was then
that one of the ladies in
fingering th e door, accident
ly snapped the inside catch.
Even 30, Mrs. Hecksher took
key in ha nd as she stepped
out to direct Mrs. Lovejoy's
turning around in the yard,

how cold and damp Jwaved her out of siaht, and
returned to her door. The key
would not work - the snap was
down inside.

John Young drove the appari-
tion in pink to the John Tar-
boxs'. But here John was tied
up in a business deal and ev-
erybody at his factory was
busy. So the ladies called
Dick Stevens - APPLIANCE RE-
PAIR man.

Dick was somewhat taken
back at first but agreed to
do what he could. One Doro-
thy loaned the other, a long
coat and Dick and Mrs. Heck-
sher went off down the hill.
Naturally Mrs. Hecksher did
not want her new tiqhtly fitt-
ed Rusco windows and doors
broken. But after some experi-
menting Dick pried open a door.
So began October 4th on Beach
Hill.

The $90 made by the Eastern
Star Club at their recent Food
and Rummage Sale will go to-
ward payment of the new rug at
tholmasonic Building.

Mr.and Mrs. Ellery Cole of
Prospect Harbor have enter-
tained Mr.and Mrs. Seth Emer-
son and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Trow
of Nashua, N.H.

Lorraine Hanf who ha: been
visitinq her mother and father,
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Frances and Andrew Hanf of
Winter Harbor has returned to
take up her nursing duties at
the Centinela Hospital,Ingle-
wood, California.

Irvinz Bridges of Corea has
been spendinz some time in
Berwick visiting his sister
and her husband, the Charles
Tibbetts and his daughter,
Mrs. Selma Walton.

A week ago last Wednesday,
Mrs. Alvin Whitten of Winter
Harbor, Mr.and Mrs. Fred Rice
of Birch Harbor, and Mrs.
Harry Wasaatt of Corea atten-
ded the funeral of Miss Edith
Rice at Lamoine.

FISHING NEWS
"Awful poor weather for

fishing" is the report every
where. Kenneth Hamilton who
works at Ev Colwell's and
Lyle Ford‘s at South Goulds-
boro put it nicely, "Not much
doing; just wind."

Don Anderson of Corea calls
it poor, too.

He asked him what became of
the 600 lb. ridae back turtle
that not caught in Roy Sco-
field!s potwarp and was towed
in. It died, it seems,from a
too tiqht rope around its
neck. Its shell was removed
and the remains towed out to
sea. Now they have tu rned

I

’the shell over bowl like
and are tryinq to dry it
out. However it keeps filling
with oil and the fishermen
keep turning it out. Apparent-
ly the shell is quite porous.
The outcomeis not yet in S1%ht-
Don concluded,"There doesn't
seem to be much chance of
succeeding in the job."

Ibbster fishing at Bunker's
Harbor is reported as "dull".
However, the price of lobster
is up to 35 cents a pound.

Laurence Jordan of Prospect
Harbor is havinq the valves
in his boat engine ground.

They'call the price of lob-
ster; going up,in Corea
"quite something". How, it’s
bait that is scarce, Always
something.

Colon Church of‘ Bunkc~r'3
Harbor has a new enzine in
his boat.

Forrest Noonan of Prospect
-Harbor towed Carl Bryant in-
he had rope caught in his pro-
pellor.

Theodore Wakefield, a Bun-
ker's Harbor fisherman, was
taken last week to the Con-
tral Maine Sanatorium, Fair-
field, Maine.
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On that trip to Rockland

when lobster fishermen from
alonc the coast met, we did
not include two more who went
from Corea- Galand Crowley
and Dana Stewart. Kay Wnsmstt
did not attend the meeting as
we thoumht; she went shopping

Put on s committee,that day
in Rocklind, to see what can
be done to stabilize the
price of lobster were: Ellis
Bishop from Cores, Elmer An-
derson from Prospect Harbor,‘
and Otto Bqckmnn from Winter
Harbor.

Ray Newman of Prospect Har-
bor not a buoy in his propel-
lor so d Luther Faulkingham
towed him in.

HOUSEHOLD HINT
Cut q new loaf of bread in

two, then cut slices as you
need them from the center
working endward. Afterward
the two out surfaces can be
plwcel tojether excluding air
and keeping the bread fresh.

Baking soda, it appears, is
good to take on a trip. Can
be used for n dentifrice,
acid indinestion, to soothe
itch, burns, bites, and
stinss, and to put out auto-
mobile and grease fires. \

PENINSULA PORTRAIT;
Dan Libby of Prospect Her-ibor is the last of the Libby

family which was one of the
three pioneer families on the
peninsula - the Samuel Libby,
the Hilliard Sowle, and the
Thomas Gubtsil.

Samuel Libby came from Scar-
boro, Maine to Gouldsboro nt-
tracted by the lumber. He was
Dan Libby's 2re2t—vrent stand-
father. Three of his four
children are of particular in-
terest. Two girls, Polly, the
first white child born in
Gouldsboro, and Betsy, who
lived out their lives togeth-
er as old maids thereby viv-
ing the name to the hill they
lived on in Gouldsboro -"Old
mnid's Hill" — find Joseph
who was'born in 1765 - Dan
Libby's great qrsndfsther.

Joseph had two sons,-one
named nfter him who failing
to satisfy his business am-
bitions in short trips to"
Cherryfield moved out West
where he became a "men of big
business" wnd the other,
Daniel, Dan Libby's trend-
_father, who built the,Libby
homestead where Fletcher‘
Wood now lives. Dan Libby's
fnther, Samuel wfis born
there but Mr. Idbbylhimself
was born in n house south of
the homestead but on the Libby
property’, Dan Libby inherited
the homestead nndzlcter sold
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to Fletcher Wood.

From the beginning the Lib-
by family was active in town
business. Two months after
February 16,1789 when Planta-
tion No.3 was incororated in-
to the town of Gouldsborough,
a meeting was held at Capt.
Samuel Libby's home on April
23. This seems to be the '
first of the town meetings,
the site now marked by only
a cellar hole on top of Old
Maid's Hill. Samuel Libby
was made one of the three Se-
lectmen at this historic meet
ing ( the other two Thomas
Hill and Eli Forbes) and one
of the Surveyors of Roads.

Bent build inq at the head
of West Bay was among the
first undertakings of the Lib-
by family. They got the wood
out in the winter and in the
summer they built vessels.
Capt. John Allen of Prospect
Harbor went in one of them.
Among the vessels built there
was the Brie SQLLIVAN which
was built for 99 t. Jessie
Perry but which apt Allen
later sailed. The Libby fami-
ly was also interested in saw
mills,in the Guzzle,and‘nnoth-
er‘a spool mill run by a
James and Elisha Libby. Dnn
Libby's father, Samuel owned
the store near the boat yard
now called Tutt1e's Store.

Dan Idbby lived at his
home in Gouldsboro thirty

years. During the next five
years he was a quarry man
working first at Sullivan
on "edge stone", liaht aray
granite, and then at South
Addison on black Granite, a
very fine hard stone used
in monuments seen now as
the very old head stones
peninsula cemeteries.

Dan Libby then came to
Prospect Harbor where he
has lived ever since, or
about fifty years. He
worked for Alfred Hamilton
at the factory as engineer
and later for E.T.Russell
Company,Boston which_bouQht
the business. His job was in-
stalling machinery and this
he did for the new shop which
was built while he was there.
Every five years or so, when
a bia storm would damaae the
factory it was Mr. Libby's
job to reorder fittinms and
material and put thinas riwht.

Dnn Libby boarded durinm his
first thirteen years in Pros-
pact Harbor. Then he married
Mary Blance, Georse_Blance's
sister, and bourht the John
Cole house where Olive Hoff-
man now lives.

Now 83 ard retired Mr. Libby
lives with the Rupert Blances,
n newphew by marriage. He en-
joys their TV, the pup, Butch,
and takes enormous pride in be-
ing a Mason."I'm haoey to say
that I've been a Mason for six-
ty yearsxfi

in
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COOKS CORNER

From Colorado by way of
Oroville, California. Sent by
a subscriber of the GAZETTE,

A BWONN SUGAR PUDDING
S ru Mixture.

I 172 cups brown suaar
5 cups hot water
5 tb.Butter

Batter Mixture.
I72 355 white sugar
1 cup flour
2 t. bakinv soda
1/2 cup rnisens
1/2 cup sweet milk

Method
Heat syrup mixture to boil-

inm point. Make batter by
siftina dry inmredients -
addinq raisens and liouid.
Pour hot syrup, with butter
added, into a pudding pan.
Drop better by spoonfuls in-
to hot syrup. Do not stir;
Bake 20 or 30 min. in a 350
or 375 oven. Serve warm, or,
cold, withtop milk or cream.

Our subscriber added,”I
have added a few pecans to
the butter." '

NEWS
Schoodic Grange, No. 408,

entertained Green Mountain”
Pomona Granne on Oct. 2, with
80 visitors present. The P0-
mona decree was conferred in
the afternoon on Richard
Perry, Francis Ott, Sharon
Clark, and Rosemary Johnson,
all of this Grange received

the dezree of Pomgna. f”
The tables and upstairs

hell were decorated‘with-fl
monks hood, dahlias,rand
other fall flowers from Mrs.
Henry D1sston's Estate.‘

In talking with some of the
visitors, it was learned that
Mrs. Henry Crane of Lamoine
was present and that 50 years
ago, she taught school here in
what is now the Grange Hall;
also present was one of her
pupils, our own Flossie Han-
cock- Also present was Mrs.
Bertha (Lancaster) Lear who
attended school in the Grange
building 60 years ago. Mrs.
Lear is a cousin of Harriet
Smellidge of Winter Harbor.

After supper, there was the
election of officers. Walter
Harrington and Francis Ott gave
three numbers on the Lecturers
Program with guitars and sing-
ing. It.was a very worthwhile
meeting with many helpful facts
given in regard to problems
coming up in our State and with
other entertainment}

The Grange appreciated Albert
Ha1lowell's mowing of the tall
qrass"in the lane and in the
pmmrglm. ‘

schoodic Grange election of
officers will be Thursday evene
ing Oct. 14, at 8 PM:

‘Mrs. Kenneth Younz of Corea
hn3‘g9uG to Concord, N.H. to

\
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visit Mr. Young's sister;

Mrs. Alta_McCurley.

Deer are munching clover
all over the place. A porcu-
pine thnt Duff Wood of West
Gouldsboro left outside was
gone the next morning. Could
a bear have taken it? A
moose thst'swam from Hog Is-
land has been seen on our pe
ninsula. Huntins in November
is touqh for everybody — the
unlucky hunter, the deer,
families that worry about
gun accidents and for us who
heve two lsrqe tawny dogs.
Beqinning November 1 we walk
in our two cemeteries and
friends‘ front yards.

Mary end Alt Gerrish, their
deuahter, Jenet, qnd'Nei1 Buf
fet from the Radio Ststion
took 2 motor trip to Nova
Scotiq list week.

Carlton "Ike" Curtis of
Prospect Harbor is commuting
these dfiys between home end
the Chevrolet Garage, E118-
worth where he is working.

Philip Trqcy and Walter
Harrington are shinclinr the
Cliff Tracy house,Winter Har-
bor.

Mrs. Carol Merriam and her
dsunhter Constonce of "Water-
inq Cove" Prospect Harbor

have returned to their home
in Baltimore.

It seems only yesterday
that we saw the Edward Fla-
thers of Grindstone in their
loaded station wagon disap-
peqr down Main Street as they
started their trip back to
Florida. Last week we receiv-'
ed 3 color booklet of the
Hotel Ponce de Leon, St. Ausus-
time which Mr. Flather nannses
winters. Beaches flank the hotel,
pnlm trees surrounded the swimm-
infl pool nnd the courtyard is

‘medieval with a Spanish flavor.

From South Portlend came the
Freeman Whites and family to
visit their nephew end his wife

lsqrah
and Irving Leighton of

Winter Harbor.

The Prospect Harbor Library is
open every Thursdev from 1 to 4.

The Morrison yncht, MOHICAN
was scheduled to qo into its
winter quarters at the boat;
house th1S past weekend.

The hours of the suppers
the South Gouldsboro Bunker
Memorial Church are from 5 to
7.

nt

The October 14th Supper.
A lobster stew supper sporsored
by the South Gouldsboro fisher-
men.



The Nov.llth Supper will be
sponsored by the Women's Cir-
cle of the church.

The Dec.9th Supper will be
sponsored by the Church Sun-
day School.

The Jan.l5th Supper by The
Canninq Factory Folks.

The Feb. 10th Supper by the
Business and Professional Men.
‘The Mar.lOth Supper by the

School Improvement Club. Each
supper will be followed by an
illustrated lecture by a mem-
ber of the University of
Maine faculty, by a snuare
dance to follow the first

supTper, and by a Beano Game,
date not as yet announced.
The proceeds from these sup-
pers will so toward buying a
heating plant for the church.

Dan Young of Cores is hav-
ing his house painted and
papered by'Mr. Newman Wilson
of Jonesport.

Herbert Gerrish of Gerrish-
ville has been taken to the
Royal Nursing Home in Ells-
worth.

Mrs. Lester Leiahton of
Prospect Harbor started the
ball rolling and a wonderful
bis house warming took place
last Friday evening for Mrs.
Marian Ray. It was in cele-
bration of the remodelinfi of
her home. The 32 ladies who

took the refreshments achie-
ved a complete surprise. Mrs.
Ray was given a purse of
money so that she could buy
what she most wanted for her
home. Everybody had a wonder-
ful time.

Accordinq to Fred Handy
back in February 1883 when
he was writing for THE PROS-
PECT , he, his brother,Dan,
and mother started on A trip
getting as far 93 Millbridqe
the first nlvht. In the m0PD'
ing they took the CITY OF
RICHMOND for Port1and."I was
some seasick crossina French-
man's Bay." On the Boston
train they "went so fast I
did not have time to see the
donkies". Their father met
them in New Haven that even-
ing. The next mornine, "we
went on board the MARENA”
and were towed up the Hudson
to load with coal. Three days
later they returned to New
York"for ships‘ stores" and,
"In a few days we set sail for
St. Jago, on the south side
of Cuba."

Last Wednesday when Eleanor
Follett of the Pond Road look-
ed out her window, she saw her
pullets huddled in a circle
lookina scared to death. Then
she saw the fox. Out she went.
over the fence and had literal-
ly to chase the fox into the



.woods.

fM Winter Harbor.

A half hour later the
fox appeared to Harold Camp-
bell who didn't have his gun
It was Qlimpsed a third timex
The fourth time, Elwood Mer-
chsnt saw the fox with a pul-
let in its mouth. A shot
from his gun made the fox
drop the pullet whuch Mr.
Campbell had to finish off.
Ids Dwckley saw the fox next;
Now everybody's keeping
their pullets indoors. Any-
one, they saw, is welcome to
cone up and take a shot at
the fox.

COAING EVTNTS
Oct.l2: Inspection of Ruby
Chxpter O.E.S.by.the Worthy
Grind mntron,Bessie A.Fren-
gedakis. At 8 PM.

Oct. 13: Dance Corea Grange.

Oct.l4:Bunker Memorial Chur
Supper 5-7; Snuare Dancing
7:30 across the street.

Oct.l4: For the members and
their guests, the Acadinn
Community Woman's Club Meet-
ing. A Covered Dish Supper
6 PM.Mqsonic Hall.Dr. Eugene
L. Swan, Soonkor.

Oct. 14: Schoodic Grange -
Election of officers. 8 PM

Oct. 15: Beano Corea Grange.
Uct.l9: Boano Masonic Hall 8

I Telephone‘

9-
. L 0 S T

A Mido Multifort 17 jewell
super automatic wrist wntch
with leather strap,somewhere
between Leo Roy's and Hambur-
qer Hill. A REWARD is offered.
Call Billie Renwick 88-21

FOR SALE
One 9 inch burner. $15 free de-
livery. Edwin Wright,Cemetery
Road, South Gouldsboro.

One pot burner. $15 free deliv-
ery. Edwin WriRht,Cemetery Road,
South Gouldsboro.

Kitchen cook stove - white enam-
el with oil burner and water re-
servoir. Tel. 57-21

2 live white Pecan ducks; 1 live
Pecan drake.$2.5O each.Tel.l34

On Oct.l4th.between lOAM & 3PM
at Dorothy Hecksher's West
Gouldsboro. 1 very comfortable
sofa, a small bureau, a large
wall map State of Maine 1622.

THE PEIIINSULA GAZETTE
Stick a dollar in an envelope
with your name and receive 13
issues of your own local news-
paper. Use its paqes to adver-
tise - 4 lines 25 cents, For
Sale items 2 lines 10 cents,
Coming Event column free. We
welcome news, suqcestions,
and appreciate the coopera-
tion we are getting daily.

129
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Insiirancé THE mm Hanson AGENCY rieaitstate
. Tel. 54-4

MANY DESIRABEE SEASONAL AND YEAR-ROUND PROPERTIES FOR‘ SAEE
SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT

FRENCHMAN'S BAY IODGE
WINTER HARBOR,MAINE

Open May 15 to November
IUNCHES AND DINNERS

Served on Reservation
PHONE 3

1

GERRISH'S DRUG STORE
HOME MADE ICE CREAM-SOUVENIRS

DRUGS-LUNCHES-POSTAL CARDS
WINTER HARBOR TEL. 42

AMmmVC.HMW
PIUMBING HEATING

MOBIL—FLAME BOTTIED GAS
CAIORIC & HARDWICK RANGES

WESTINGHOUSE fEFRIGERATCRS

‘DICK STEVENS
ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
West Gouldsboro Te1..77-12

CHINOOK WANGAN
Route 1 Waldoboro
Beside Perry Greene Kennel

HUNTING EQUIPMENT

CLIFFORD A. GOODNOB
PRODUCTION PLATING -

AND ENAMELING
Box 72 Cochituate,Mass

NOYES 1. G. .A. STORE
"Low prices everyday"

Tel. 77-14 ‘ West Gouldsboro
WHY DRIVE OVER ROAD CONSTRUCTION

DEEP FREEZERS Heavy Cast Aluminum Fish Shapes
ELLSWORTH ‘TEL. 583 Shells, Lobsters, Leaf Shapes
WINTER HARBOR TEL. 115 Beat Proof Serving Tray & Dishes

L. P. COLE PROSPECT HARBOR

SEAPORT HOUSE TOM PARNELL
WURNISHED CABINS RADIO -. TV - SERVICE
Prosnect Harbor TUBES &: PARTS

Tel. 23-2 Winter Harbor Te1.16l
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Bernice Richmond,Editor

EDITORIAL
Two of the half dozen fami-

lies which first settled in
Winter Harbor are the Gerris
and the Rands .

1:10 . 25 \.o*-""Q’Qh0Q‘wJ_§
Winter Harbor,raine

and Alton Gerrish, our Post-
master. Of John's five chil-
dren, John lives here, Steve's
son, Richmond, lives here, and
of Woodbury's eight children

Andrew Gerrish was the firs three live here _Be9tr1ce who
of all tka.Gerrishs (date un-
known). He lived in a house
built of six inch hewen tim-
ber on the site of Del Gor-
dan's hone. Although his son,
Frederi cl-:, "rm rried Nathan
Hammond's sister_ Susan, and
lived in Gerrishville, and
had einht children, descen-
dants of only three of their
children now live in Winter
Harbor. There was George,
whose son, George, a a
dauqhter,Alice who married
Randolph Smallidge and two of
their three children now live
here,Kay Pierce and Victor
Smallidze. Of James‘ three
children, two live in town,
Will who first built in Ger-
rishville but moved here and
had one son, Earl, who owns
the Schoodic Cabins and
Joseph who married A.Maude
McKay. Of their six children
only two live in town, Marie
Clark who runs the Drum Store

works at the telephone office,
Ralph who is a carpenter, and

|Rev. Herman Gerrish of the Bap-
-gtist Church.

I Stephen Rand who came from
‘Boothbay in 1820 lived in the
house he built 48 years at the
head of Sand Cove now owned by
Aime Desestrait. Of Mr. Rand's
five children. three built here:
Squire Rand, the present Albert
Hallowell place, Albert, just
east, and Luring, west, the Wal-
lace Bickford place. Souire Rand's
son, Ruben, had no children. or
Albert's five children three own
homes here: Bert's son, Dr.
Gleason Rand, n summer home,
Jessie who married_tho late Dr.A.
E.Smal1, the town doctor for many
years, and Arthur Rand whose son
Dr. Gordan Rand is the optomet
triet and whose daughter Velma
Young is our church orqqnist,
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NEWS

Mrs. Fannie Rice who has
spent the greater part of the
summer visiting her family
here in the east spent her
last two weeks in Bath with
her daughter and son-in-law
Doris and Gerard Billington
before flying back to'Kansas
City.

The Prospect Harbor Associ-
tion had a meeting on Oct. 11
and elected new officers:
President, firs. Chester Ham-
ilton, vice-president, Mrs.
Lester Leichtor, secretary,
Mrs. William Cole, treasurer,
Mrs Ray Newman.s.'0

While Alfreda Workman and :
her daughter, Aletha, of Win-
ter Harbor visited her mother
Mrs. Albion Young of Cos

Cob,’Conn. Ethel Young visited her
daughter Minnie McLellan in U
West Roxbury. While there
Ethel visited the Spectacle }
Island folks, Betty and Wil-

Ison Payne and Winter Harbor's.
Mwdeline an d Lindy Pendleton
The-visitors down that way
were all brouqht home by Mrs.
Albion Young and her-daughter
Judy who spent a few days in L
town before returning.

The Annual Inspection of «
Ruby Chapter was held on Oct.
12th with the Worthy Grand
Matron, Bessie Frangednkis as

-inspecting officer. 52 mem-
bers and 23 guests were pre-
sent. ‘

Margaret and John Thompson
of the U.S.Radio Station re-
ceived degrees of the order.
Carl A.Rogers, Past Grand
Patron of Ellsworth and Val-
erie Bucklin D.D.G.M. of
Northeast Harbor were present.

The Chapters represented
were as follows: Mt.0livet,
No.29, Lewiston, St. Mary,
No. 118,Northeast Harbor,
Irene,No. 97 Ellsworth, Aloy-
one, No. 71, Millbridge, Pur-
ity, No ll2,Bethel, Oasis,
No. 49,Sullivan, Yokowka, No.
1, Japan, and Verona, No. 1,
Agava, Guam.

'

The Committee of Gifts was
Dorothy Tnrbox and Merl Tracy;
in charge of refreshments
were Miriam Simpson and Arline
Shaw; Bessie Morrison furnish-
ed the flowers for upstairs.

We are perfectly delighted
to report that the lost
watch was found through The
Peninsula Gazette. Bille Ren-
wick is all praise for the
little newspaper.

Ruth and Chester Hamilton
are spending a week visit-
ing his mother Mrs. Maude
Cate of Konnebunkport.

Sybil Bunker is getting
her door painted. Nate



ioung is doing the job.

The Oct.9th Pet Show at
Birch Harbor was a great suc-
cess. Althouqh only 7 child-
ren.showed their pets there
was a great interest in the
show first planned by Gwen
Renwick of Wonsoueak. Judged
from the standpoint of the
"cutest of its kind" the lst
prize of #3 went to Uean Cow-
perthwaite for his dog,Gabby,
who did tricks; the 2nd prize
of #2 went to Mildred Nash
for her kitten Fluffy; and
the 5rd prize of $1 went to
Ruth “ice for her two quinea
piqs,Tiffy and Taffy which
she carried in her pocket.
The judges were two ladies
from the Radio Station: Mrs.
Jay Johnson and Mrs. Ernest
Rowett.

Nat and Dcua Torrey who
have been married over three
years decided recently to go
on their honeymoon. They went
to the White Mountains and
the only thinz that marred
the trip was that fog cover-
ed the top of Mt. Washinaton
which Doug was keen to see;

The B.B.Merciers of Pros-
pect Harbor have put a new
furnace in their home.

-5-
FISHING NEWS

Ike Curtis of Prospect Har-
bor has sold his boat to May-
nard Brooks of Steuben. Not
long ago when inspecting his
traps, he found a skunk was
trapped inside. Ike had to
shoot it to set it out.

Brig.Gen.Benjamin Weir has
bought Ed.Lovejoy's two boats,
a sail boat and its punt. He
has brought them around from
West Gouldsboro to Gouldsboro
Point.

Last Friday in anticipation.
of Hurricane Hazel there was a
wholesale moving of lobster
traps by the Winter Harbor fis-
hermen from outside waters
into the sound, probably 2,000
extra buoys floating there by
niqhtfall. Lobsters have fallen
off here;bait is scarce but the
price has qone up. This covers
the Winter Harbor news.

In Corea they made elaborate
preparations for Hazel bringing
boat loads of traps in to set in
the harbor, to set in Gouldsboro
Bay, and to leave aboard their
boats.

Roy Spurlinq of Corea was seen
with his traps on his truck.How-
ever he was taking his up for the
winter as he is returninn to his
home at West Bay.
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Everything at Colwell and

Ford's is "running about the
same" But here,ns everywhere,
men are thinking about Hazel
wondering what kind of a be-
ing she will turn out to be
and are making their boats
fast _ Eyed and solid — and
going over their lines.

Edaar Chipmnn's wifo reports
from Bunker's Harbor that
their son, George, decided to
take no chances and brought 1
some of his traps and put thogfi
on the wharf. '

Orten Myrick of Wonsqueak
brounht in 25 of his and put
them aboard his draggor.

Stinson‘s Factory has closed
for the season. But the fac-
tory sardine carriers were
anchored fore and aft in
readiness for Hazel.

Only Bernard Bartlett of
Corea seemed to have a nor-
mal day last Friday. He and
Lewis Conley spent the day
taking herring from their
Gouldsboro weir, salting some
down for themselves, and sell-
ing some to the fishermen.

Now as we write, Hazel mer-
cifully passed us byhblowing
a 40 m.p.h. breath over our
harbors, and not disturbing
the sea disqstrously.

PENINSULA PORTRAIT 2.
Something of a phenomenon

exists at Orten Myrick's
where they live happily on
the shores of Wonsoueak.Har-
bor. Their telephone is list-
ed under Bunker‘s Harbor;
their mail comegto Birch Har-
bor, and once upon a time the
Myricks had an outbuilding on
the hill behind their home
that stood in Winter Harbor.

Orten Myrick was born in
the Myrick homestead in Win-
ter Harbor where his brother,
Lewis, now lives. Orten's
father was Sewell Myrick; his
other brother is Carl.

After finishing school in
Winter Harbor, Orten went to
work, when 15 years old, for
one summer for J.G.Thorpe,
Greenings Island, Southwest
Harbor on his farm.

When 16, he went as a fire-
man aboard the CLARENCE B.
MITCHELL , a steam boat that
carried cases of sardines for
E.T.Russell Company, Boston
located in Prospect Harbor
on the site of the Stinson
factory.

When 17, he went aaain as
a fireman on the tramp steam-
er, MASSASOIT that went be-
tween Boston and Jonesport
stoppina at Southwest Harbor,
South Gouldsboro, and Pros-
pect Harbor. They carried
freight of all kinds as well
as cases of sardines. A



little over a year later he
went on the sister ship,
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which failed to relay their
[for help. On their fourth day

MOHAWK, a biqger vessel whichqwhen provisions were down to
also carried freight an d
sometimes went to New York
State. One of their cargoes
was of the unpleasant variety
chemical which they took to
Boston, one so powerful "it

‘zero, a coalier saw their up-
side down distress signal,

Itook of en of the men -Orten
was one- and after stopping
,at the Fire island Lightship
[long enough to have a message

turned my watch case black inisent the Neptune Line Company,
my pocket; we couldn't get a
decent breath." In contrast
to the chemical was the soap
they picked up in Port Ivory,
N.Y. and carried to Boston.
"Lots better smelling. Some
sweet that soap factory."

Orton has a "Friday the
15th" story. After taking a
week to cet the COASTNISE, a
tug boat, owned by the Nep-
tune Line, New York, ready
Orten was an oiler on this
and had to join the union)
they shipped out of Boston
for Norfolk with two lioht
barges in tow. This, on Fri-
day the 15th. Fifty miles out
side Fire Island Lightship,
the COASTIISE sprunq a leak;
they could not keep her free.
When it was seen in the life
boat that Orton was good with
a pair of oars in a heavy
breeze, he not the job of
helpinv to transfer the 17
man crew from the sinking tug
boat to the barqes. On the
second day aboard the bnraos
he provisions were getting
Xow, they siwhted a steamer

proceeded to Boston. The com-
pany got the barges that niqht.
The men lost all of their
clothes.

Orton married Jessie Lindsey
of Wonsqueak when he was 20
and settled down to 12 years
of lobstering from there. When
he was about_52, he started
seininq, first for Stirson Co.

‘on a boat with no name, then
for 3 years on the WAYNE, and

.next for 8 years on the LADY LO-
|RANE which burned in Wonsnueak
‘Harbor in '42. After that he
went seininc for L.Rny of Mill-
bridqe on the IVY BELL.

The Orten Myricks have two
|dau¢htors -Rita who married

‘John
Preble of Sullivan with

whom h¢ owns the draggor, THE
RITA AND GWEN and Gwendolyn
who married Billie Renwick and
lives in Wonsqueak with whom he
now qooa lobstering.
Seinina and drazqing days are

now over. Orton has 120 traps,
a new boat, the JESSIE L. nhd
as he puts it, "I can be at
home more now."



COOKS CORNER gs-
Combine the following in-

’
The Acadian womenvs com_

gradients in a greased casso-lmunity Club held its first
role: 1 cup cooked rice, 1 {meeting of.th9 season last
cup cooked fish, 1/2 cup m11k'Thur5day, After 3 covered
1 one bonton, 1/4 t. snlt, 1 dish supper was served at
tb. melted butter or oleo, 1 ‘the Masonic Building, Dr.
tb.French's Mustard, 1 t. ;Eugone L. Swnn - New York
onrsley flakes. TOP with and Hancock Point - whose
buttered bread crumbs and /{wife accompanied him, spoke
bake in 350 oven 45 min. to n lnrqe group of men and

.Serves three or ?our. women. Dr. Swan who had a
.mreqt fund of stories and

N313 in wonderful sense of humor
lhe first in a series of mon-gspoke about the joy and mi-
thly supoers at South Goulds-jrecle of life, about the
bore went over with a bang. ;mnqlc in modern drugs. Ono
There was lobster stew ( lob-ziden was that if people-
sters donated by the fishers {could wear a blank phono-
men) pickles, cakes and at jqraph record which would
least Four kinds of pies - {record their thouchts,
apple, squash, chocolate, and’idcns, hopes, fears, dreams
lemon, and oh yes, hot b1s- 'nnd which they could hqve
cuits. ‘$181.20 w-.18 taken in zplqyrgd back to thorn at
for suppers and season tic- Znight, they would b¢ as-
kets; expenses were $9.65. gtoundod. He pointed out
There were three sittings. éthnt the roscurces of the
Carl A. Rogers who brcufiht {subconscious mtnd,nre un-

an electric rhonwzraph and a ‘limited did we but know how
s“eaker system, called the Ito tqp its depth, He said
Souqre Dances nfterwnrds at Ethnt every man and woman
the school house. This at-_ .shon1d rend Norman Vincent
tractod n arent many poople 'P3n1e's book POWER OF POSI-
youns end old, who seemed §TIVE THINKING.
very excited over learning ! After Dr. find Mrs.Swnn loft,
Sounre Dances. Anyone who the club held its business
would like to learn to call, nmetinq during which the men
please send his name to

‘
did all the dishes, even put

George Duke and Mr. Rogers 'thinns to richt. Four joined‘
would be glad to teach him; the club: Mrs. Osmond Coombs,
Mr. Rogers will run another Mrs.Syd Browne; Mrso T°m P“P-
Square Dance on Nov.18. 'no11, and Mrs Charles R.
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Johnson. ;planning a special prodram

!for the winter. A child's
A Prince for a weekend wasIb1rthday will be celebrated;

Bobby Youno of Gouldsboro. awards will be given for per-
What seemed like bad luck - fect attendance; each child
a tenoerature over 100 de- lwill participate at each meet-
vrees and orders to go to iing; and special projects for

_bed - with special-company the young people will be or-
cominq, boomeranzed into ranced, for example, one of
sonethina pretty exciting. ‘planting bulbs around the
A doctor friend of Miriam church.
and Milton Youn2‘s from Val- -
encia, Spain, Dr. Daniel ‘ Cliff Goodnoh's new cottage
Fernandez, who entertained !on Henry Cove, Winter Harbor is
the Youngs when they were inlnearinq completion under dob
Spsin and who took cwre of ‘Snyder's and Ralph G3rrish's
Milton when he had bronchial hammers and saws. Bill Rowe

neumonia there, arrived in ihas becn drilling the ledoos
ouldsooro with Dr. Antonio Ifor Alvin flhitton to blast

GQTCOU Of Bgrcelona, and Dr.1holes for a septic tank and
Andrew Adams of Jersey City.§for a liqht pole. Seen boss-
Durinc the weeEend, a pro- ting the job are Ralph Byers
cession of specialists vis- ;and Oscar Young.
itod 3obby's bedside, held
fascinatinw cohsultations Bradley Lowell's new home
fre~usntly ind gave him in Prospect Harbor-now pre-
advico. It soon: that one ;scnts four walls end a roof
reconmendation was audible ‘to its nsw world. '
fron the livinq room. During’
a lull in conversation, Bob-yflr. and Mrs Clarence Cramer
by's faithful qarpling was :of the Radio Station have re-
heard as he mwsically,"@rrrr;c31v3d their orders and will
grrrrr, qrrrr". soon be lenvinv for Adsk, Alas-

Ira.
Every Sunday oveninq, the

Younq People's Christian En- Lendell Reilly of west Goulds-
deavor nroup will meet nt boro is hwvinn Alvin Whitton
the Birch Harbor Church at put in the fill for his lnwn at
6 PM. Children from the 3rd his new home.
Grade up are most cordially ‘
invited. Pluma Backman is Forty-eight friends and -
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neighbors gave Jenny Young
of Corea a surprise party
to celebrate her eightieth
birthday. They brouqht her
six or seven birthday cakes
and filled her big house with
all kinds of Qroceries and
themselves and everybody had
the nicest kind of a time.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gerrish
and Capt. and Mrs. Ev Golwell
of South Gouldshoro left a

After two years Dick Ste-
vens of West Gouldsbord has
finished scraping/1115 house
and now has the painting
practically done.

Up from Pennsylvin with
their dogs for bird hunting
are the Georco Heaths and
the William Weavers of'Grind-
stone.

Chief and Mrs Dale Golly
week 870 last Friday For Can-.nnd children,Kstherine,
ads to sgend the weekend.
They went to St.Stephens, St.
Johns, nrd Fredrieton. When
on their trip Capt. Colwell
saw COLVELL GROCERY STORE,
he went in, had a fine talk
with 9 man who actually re-
sembled a Colwell in his own
family. Between Chatham and
Vanceboro, 9 distance of 150
miles, the ladies counted 59
churches end noticed that
each one was beautiful, well
kept, and well attended.

Rudy Johnson and his wife
Helen, have his mother,Anna
Johnson, and his sister,
Edith Ford, visiting them now
in Winter Harbor.

It seems that Bill Stover
of the Pond Road didn't re-
turn to Florida with his
family, but stayed on so as
to be here for the hunting.

9Stephen, and Nathan have
just arrived from Adwk, A-
laska and fire now living
in Maxwell Joy's house in
Birch Harbor.

Harold Cempbell of the
Pond Bond has reported
strange sounds cominz from
the south end of Jones Pond
a week see lest Sunday.
Seems that Chan Noyes,
Charles Young, Phil Wood,
Syd Browne, Dick Stevens,
and Arnold Knquth were
sinsinm the Scxtette from
Lucia.

While strollinz throufih
the woods up-country, sever-
nl numbers of the hunting
club at the Radio Station
walked within 50 yards of 3
good sized black Maine benr.
The bear‘took one horrified
look and disappeared. No one
has n gun.
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Seeing the boar stirred up

the story of a year ago when
two of the men at the Radio
Station were hunting in Win-
ter Harbor near the Moore
Road. John Kelley and Ted
Carl separated. Ted Carl
went into the woods about 500
y2rds,kneeled down to look
under some brush and saw a
deer standing on the other
side. He londod his l6.gn.
shot oun, took nim, fired,
1nd the deer started to run
toward Ted! HG jammed in ano-
ther shell, fired, but the
deer kept cominv. when the
deer W13 almost on top of Ted
he TGVuTSCd the butt for the
barrel, swunc azuifihty blow
at the de;r‘s head. Down went
the deorgto smitherine with
the butt. Yelline and holler-
inq Tod loaded aanin and this
time shot the door. when John
arrived, he found Ted sobbing
trvinq to tell what hod happen
ed. Lltéb when h: put his
hands in his pocket, he dis-
cov;red that the first two
shots he fired were birdshot!
Th: door dressed out at 188

'

lbs- W nice 8 point buck.

The Star of the East Club
mode between $89 and $90 at
their recent Rumaaca and Food
Sale. ‘

It was not a bear that took
Duff Wood's porcupine. It was

his dog and very sick too he
has been. However, we hear
he is now much better.

Chief and Mrs. Lloyd Moore
Jr. and family have just ar-
rived from Camp Pendleton,
California and are livina in
Winter Harbor in Carlton Joy's
home.

The Groome yacht, AGNES has
left Sand Cove and none to her
winter ounrters. By now her
enmine is filled with prestone,
her tools are awash in prastone,
her telephones and other delicate
instruments are out of her and
in dry,wnrm storage for the win-
ter, and her owners and their
pup, Arliss, have returned to
Pennsylvania.

In one of the Albee Cabins
Pt Prospect Harbor is the
Richard Hudnk family of the
Radio Station.

Sgt. Cordnn and Irene Stin-
ley ind daughter, Joyce, have
bOOT1 visitinot the Roy Stanlgys

'*of Birch Harbor.

Kr. and Mrs. Clarence Warner
and Mr. and Mrs John Bnrnstoin
of Haverhi1l,Mnss were weekend
vuosts of Chief and Mrs.John
Jackson of the Radio Station.

What Fred Handy, aq; lO,wrote
and now what Agnes Moore of



Prospect Harbor, ago 8,.
wrote of her travels ns an
nssimnment in their school
newspaper, THE PROSPECT, pub4
lished February 1883, shows
that the children who lived
sen coqst towns long ago
traveled as much, if not
further, as children do to-
day. As she started from
Sullivan on a lone trip she
lost her hat overboard and
a "little boy fished it up"
but “it was all spoiled with
silt water.” This child had
the wonderful experience of
noing on the bark, ADA P.
GOULD twics to Sevillo,Spsin.
And while ashore there, she
visited n Moorish castle,
sew a mreqt-flood and the
memorable sight of cattle
beirq washed into the her-
bor. As soon as they return-
ed to New York, she writes
thst ” we took the Brig
JARINER snd went to Monte-
video, South America, and
ta re was 5 very heavy gale
of wind, and q vessel cap-
sized there, find the crew
wws t~ken off." Then, "we
took s cwrgo of dry hides
find cine buck to New York.W
And, "I cwme home and mu
goinq to school now." If
this little girl is «live to
day, she is 79 years old.

On Sept. 26, Mrs. Williflm
Games had a fine boy at Dow
Air Force Base Hospital.

-10; OUR MISTKKE AND AMpLI_
FICATION DEPARTMEN1‘ ’

-In our editorial lqst week
we confused two‘of the
summer cottages on grind-
stone. The present Carol
Mullens cottage was origi-
nally the Spencer Ervin(not
Irving) place, next Henry
Harper's and it had three
caretakers in A row liv-
inn there in the winter-
Wqllqco Sumner, Harold
Grover, and Lee Leiohton.

Herbert Tracy was c°re-
tnkor at the William H.
Bliss cottaqe "down at the
back wharf" on the site of
Mrs. Eleanor Dixon's former
cottnne.

Since mnkina our mistake
we'havo learned that Capt.
Herbert Trwcy and his wife.
Lutie loved animals end were
greatly upset over the cats
summer people left behind to
starve. So-mwny suffered from

w

.lnck of food and warmth, that
he hfid to shoot them to take
them out of their misery.
Younc folks used to visit
him nnd Lutie, listen to
him play the violin, hsve
npples, popcorn, and-hot
chocolate, and then walk
home on the crust with the
moon.hich end full, the
snow shining, findinz the
lonq mile home no distsnce
at nll. ‘



C H U C K ' S

MAIN STREET MILLBRIDGE, MAINE

C.B.S.TELEVISION . . . NO DOWN PAYMENT NEEDED

I HAVE NOW ADDED

’C H R O M E K I T C H E N S E T S

SOLD ON EASY TERMS.

PRICE'S START FROM $39.95

Why not drop in or call. I will take your old TV.
Radio, or Kitchen Set in trade.

I also have some used TV, RADIOS, and PHOIOS for sale.

THREE WAYS TO BUY

EASY TERHS LAY-A-NAY CASE
no money no extra with a

down cost discount

FOR DEPENDABLE TV 09 RADIO REPAIR BE SURE
TO PHONE MILLBHIDGE 109-2

ANY ‘MERE ANYTIME

Owned and operated
by

CHARLES T. PALMER



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR’AGENCY Real Estate
Tel. 54-4’ — -

HUNTERS 8: TRAVELERS - Accident Insurance on_ land,’ sea,
air; $5,000 to $25,000 for 3 to 180 days -

ANDREW C. HANF
PEUMBING HEATING

MOBIL—FLAME BOTTLED GAS
CALOEIC & HARDWICK RANGES

WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS
DEEP '

FREEZERS
ELLSflORTH TEL. 583
WIKTER HARBOR TEL. 115

_ FOR SALE
A GOOD 3USINESS,NOW TOO MUCH
FDR PRESENT OKBERS TO HANDLE
Gas & 0il,Groceries,Fountain
&Snnck Par, adjoining apart—
ment. For partlculars call

GEORGE F. BARTLETT
SULLIVAN 55-13

2 live white Pecan ducks;1
live Pecan drake $2.50 each

‘T910

, or
REASONABLE

DICK STEVENS
ELECTRICIAN HOUSE‘WIRING

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
West Gouldsboro ‘Tel. 77-12

CHINOOK WANGAN
Route 1 _ Waldoboro
Beside Perry Greene Kennel

HUNTING EQUIPEENT

CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH
PRODUCTION PLATING

AND E'NAI«IELIHG
Box 72 Cochituate,Mass

NOYES 1. G. A. STORE
"Low prices everyday"
77-14 West Gouldsbor

WHY DRIVE OVER ROAD CONFTRUCTIO

GERiISH'S DRUG STORE
Tel. 134. __ HOEE MADE ICE CREAM-SOUVENIRS

DRUGS-LUNCHBS-POSTAL CARDS
COAING EVENTS WINTER HARBOR TEL. 42

Oct. 19: Beano Masonic Hall 8
% TOM PARNELL

Oct. 20: Dance Corea Grange RADIO - TV - SERVICE
TUBES .& PARTS

Oct. 22: Beano Corea Grange Winter Harbor Tel.161

Oct.23:Dance Town Hal1,Winter
Harbor: Sponsored by Masons

Oct. 24: Young People's Chris-
tian Endeavor,Birch Harbor 6
PM -

ON YOUR WAY TO OR FROM ELLSWORT
drop in at Bartlett's, Sullivan
for a double super duper VELVET

Price 25 cents

OUR TELEPHONE NUMBER IS 129
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EDITORIAL gciara who married William
From 1878 to 1900, on and :Crane, Capt. Ralph Crane's

near the field at the NW tip Efather. Elisha Crane was
of Acadia National Park, ‘Capt. Crane's cousin and
there was a community -LOWER Agnes di Nunzio's father.
HARBOR - where 11 families ,The house_belonqing to
lived, eight in the open {Frank Norris, Capt. Crane's
field, two north of the }uncle, was moved by scow
bridge, and one on the tiny ‘to Winter Harbor, later be-
peninsula. ‘came Charles Grover's and

Sewell Myriok’s house set !now, Ralph Byers.
nearest the point, Charles . All the men went fish-
Norris and his son, Edwin, ling - handline, trawl,
lLved in a farm nearby, be— iand lobster. Charles Norris
yond was Sanford Joy, south- iwho fished some summers,
west of him was Elisha Crane,.had a good farm, 2 to 4
east of him was Frank Norris,Icows, a horse, "always 2
Obed Bickford lived there,too3hogs", dozen sheep, and

The Sanford Joy place was- raised lots of Vegetables.
the first one built and the A room was hired in the
firadford Keith place built onldifferent homes — Sewell
its site later was the last, Imyrick, Sanford Joy, Edwin
and this was moved to the gNorris, and Elisha Crane -'
tiny peninsula onto the site I for a term of school. A
of the former Ed myrick plaoelhigh school girl who board-
to become the home of Lewis ed there was-always select-
Bickford who married Ed My- ed to teach. Not much disci-
rick{s widow. Herbert Bick- pline, we understand.
ford and Lindsey Tracy lived - The young people swam in
north of the bridve. ' that lovely secluded spot

Charles Norris was the fa- _ "above the bridge" in water
ther of Edwin Francis and ' war ed by sun on the flats-’ ’ E (gontinued on pane 9) ’
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NEWS

On October 20, a linen,sil-
er, and china shower was giv-
n Dr. and Mrs. William D.
umley of Prospect Harbor by
rs. Irving Leighton and Mrs.
nrgeret Bickford at the home
f Mr. and Mrs. Irving Leigh-
on, Winter.HarborL An enor-
LOUS cake decornted with pink
-oses with “Best Wishes to
Ir. and Mrs. W.D.Lumley" on it
.n blue letters was made by
Iileen Pendleton. Hester Tor-
~ey made cekes,too. After
;sndwiches, ice cream, cake,
1nd coffee, there was group
aincinq. Present were: Al-
?reda workmen, Eileen Pendle-
zen, Hester Torrey, Mrs. Her-
nan Faulkinqham, Alberna
Backmen, Nellie Byers, Myrtle
ierchwnt, Edwina Joy, Phoebe
Incobs, Mrs. Laverne Biekford,
Sylvie Perry, Marthe Kelley,
3lnnche Magus, Enid lumley,
ind William Lumley, Jr.

Mr. end Mrs. Lester Spur-
ling of the Guzzle, Gou1ds-
core, are holding open house
an October 29, between 2 and
9 and celebrating theirGolden
Nedding Anniversary.

The West Gouldsboro Card
Party which held its meeting
last week at Hester Campbelra
of the Pond Rond, Gouldsboro,
Qfia roorqwnized itself back
to its original status and

will henceforth be called
the Civic League. Hester
Campbell is the president;
Amelia Ashe is the secret
tnry treasurer. Anybody in-
terested in attended these
card parties is more than
welcome - just give the
hostess time to get a chair
out. The next party will be
at Mrs. Elwood Merchant's,
Pond Reed, Gouldsboro.

Sgt. 1C. Robert Perritt,
son of Fannie and Wilbur
Perritt of South Goulds-
boro returned home lest
week from duty in Korea.

Col. Clarke Blnnce,Ret.
M.D. of Washington, D.C.
formerly of Prospect Hor-
bor, and brother to George
Blaneo, Winter Harbor, died
October 9th. He wes in the
arny for thirty years and
wns buried in Arlington
National Cemetery with mil-
itnry honors.

Sylvia and Paul Roberts
of Winter Harbor hwve

"bought the Wallace Bickra-d
place which is beside the
road on Newman Street and
will move there in the
sprinm.

As a part of the Young
People's Christian Endeav-



or program, Pluma Backman
organized a birthday party
for Joyce Lindsey of Birch
Harbor which included all the
crnldren who had had birth-
days during the year. Each
child received a present.
The party was held in the
church vestry, Birch Harbor.

The Masonic furnace is in
the process of being install-
ed.

Hester and Harold Campbell
and Kitty Ford of Gouldsboro
attended the 8th Annual
Freshman's Parents Day at the
U. of M., Orono on Oct.25.
On their way through Bangor
they picked up their daughter
Beatrice and Lois Lincoln.
After the Bates-Maine foot-
ball came and the Parent's
Day proqram, Beatrice, Lois,
and Marilyn McGray returned
for a visit to the Campbell
farm on the Pond Road.

Mrs, Isabel Farnsworth and
Miss Jane Miller have closed
their Frenchman's Bay lodge
for the winter. Inspite
weather they had a fine
and are lookinq forward to
returnina early spring.

Dr. Allen Holt is with his
dauvhter and her husband, Ar-
line and Dick ghaw, Prospect
Harbor, for t%o_wjntcr;_
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of the
season

FISHING NEWS
The Corea fishermen spent
most of their time qetting
in their winters'supply
of bait last week.'They not
it at the Raymond Dunbar--
Vincent Young weir, from
the Bernard Bartlett-Lewis
Conley weir, ard from the
Harold Youngs, father and
son, theirs located near
Pt. Francis and all of them
in Gouldsboro Bay.

We can report that we
'called on Theodore Wake-
field at the Central Maine
Sanatorium, Fairfield last
week when we visited our
brother, Bobby, and found
he was already feeling bet-
ter.

Dan Young pf Corea keeps
busy buildinq traps for
the fishermen who lost so
many in Hurricane Edna.

Mort Torrey got 160 bu. of
salt bait for the Winter Har-
bor fishermen from the West
Boys, Sorrento.

Young Hiram Gerrish of
Gerrishville is now lobster-
ing in his new boat which
was once Cliff Poor‘s.

Rudy Johnson of Winter
Harbor who fishes some of
his own trays and buys for



Mort Torrey says," Haven't
seen things as ouiet as this
for a lone time." Lobsters
now bring 40 cents a pound.

Georee Crowley of Corea has
now qot the house on his
boat tinht. He used hard
board.

Last Friday the Consolidat
ed lobster Truck arrived at
Rupert B1rnce's, Prospect He

.4.

H
bor and,took most of his lob:
sters. ‘

Up in South Gouldsboro,
Colwell and Ford report that
the fishermen are tryina to
qet bait to selt awry for
the for winter and finding

I

!
!
Q
|
I
O

that not much of it is wail-T
able. They don't like the
wewther up there, either.

"Pretty bum" this lobster-
ing nt Bunker's Harbor; men
hwven't hauled often; lob-
stars same price but tha_
catches are dropping off.

i

J
1I

5
The Prospect Harbor fisher4

men are standing around on
one foot vwiting for bait.
5 bu. at a time . . aggrava-
ting.

Doug Torrey, Winter Harbor
says, “Not enouqh lobsters
out there to make a stew".——-.o_¢.— -.... - -_

: M133.

coyoxs comm
Combine 5 cups of cooked

‘ ground ham, 1/2 t. dry mus-
tard, 1 tb. Qrated onion,
1 egg, 1/2 cup milk, and 1
cup bread crumbs, and place
in a greased baking dish,

Over the top slice 2 med-
ium apples. Sprinkle with.
brown suqar, and dot with
butter. Bake about 40 min.
in a 375 oven, or until
apples are tender. This
sounds like a finetHAM AND
APPLE CASSEROLE.

NENS
Mrs. Dorothy Tarbox-and

Annie Johnson of West
Gouldsboro were hostesses

, to the Acadian Community
Women's Club at the Tarbox‘ home last Thursday evening.
Mr. John Raymond of the M.
A. Clark Company, Ellsworth,
spoke informally about Afri-
can violets and fall bulbs
of many kinds, illustrating
histalk by showing and dis-
cussing the care of the dif-
ferent types. Mrs. Lillian
Mackay suecested that the
next project of the Club be
sponsoring the_milk program
in the school for one of the
winter months,~and $100 was
voted for milk for the month
of January.

The Laurence Tracys of Win-
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ter Harbor are havinq the
roof of their combination
store and home shingled.

"Brother", son of Judith
and Mike Rice, Birch Harbor,
decided to bake a cake, his
first, and surprise his
mother on her return. The
cake was in the oven when
Judith came in. "What recipe
did you use?" she asked with
interest. Brother showed her
a four egg cake recipe.
"Where did you find the bak-
ing powder?“ she asked. Then
reaching, he not down a can

I

J

is separate world,

PENINSULA PORTRAIT
At the head of Bunker's

Harbor, where Edear Chip‘
man lives and tends the
lobster pound, we found
his son, Herbert, kneeling
beside a cliff before a
little buildinfl 2 ft. souare
and not 4 ft. hiph, getting
ready to limht a fire in
sawdust and smoke some
pollack. He told us that
his father was out haul-
ing and would soon be back.

We had just driven off
the main road into this,

spoken
that she kept Epsom Salts in, to Mrs. Chipnan, noticed
which she had labeled correc two dogs roaming around on
ly but which he had not read.,quard and a.Beeele hound
The cake went to the hens
who liked it fine.

Agnes and Fnustn di Nunzio
have returned to Winter Har-
bor with all their furnish-
ings for the home they recent
ly purchased. The house is
shedding its old wooden roof
shinqles and growing nice new
black ones and heaven knows
what goes on,thst is new,in-
side.

The Jim Rice's of Wonsquenk
have a new electric stove-
neon limhts, push buttons,
an’ everything.

‘tied to a woodshed who
bayed mournfully. A more
picturesque spot, we
thought, does not exist on
our peninsula. Bushes and
trees edae the big pound

Fmade from 525 ft. of the"
hnrbor's head, 225 ft. wide,
and shut off by a dam on
which there is a small
whnrflike platform, n fish-
house, and a walk from shore
to shore. At the entrance
to the dam there is a black
out-out of duck nnd on it
in white letters the words,
"No, we do not sell lobsters."
Dryinm on a line and on cross
arms nailed to pilinq, there
were many more pollnck moving



gently in the wind, each one
many lovely shades of gray.”
Above Herbert's little smoke
house on a spruce clad point
there were piles of lobster
buoys and lobster traps in
several staees of being
built. Seaward there was the
view of the four deep pink
rock arms thrust from the
shores into the harbor.

Then we saw Edcar Chipman,
in yellow oil skin pants
and a dark red shirt, stand-
iné to row his dark green
boat. It was low water, and,
as he cane in under the fish
house, Herbert raised his
basket of lobsters with a
block and tackle.

As soon as Edqar Chipman
sat down on a lobster crate
and had lighted a cigarette,
we asked him how he was mak-
ina out with the raccoons
that stole so many lobsters
last summer. He humphed and
said, "They've just finished
off all our hens - 49 in
all."

Mr. Chipman came from
Millbridve in '40 to handle
this larqe pound and one
smaller one further down
the harbor for the American
Lobster Company, Rockland.
Only one of his nine chil-
dren was born at Bunker's
Harbor, Albert, born '41.
There is George who works
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works hauls his fifteen traps;
Avery, Maynard and Vinton are
lobster fishermen, Leamon who
made the cut-out duck fishes
and repairs boats, Roger
manages sardines factories down
east, and one girl, Mildred,
lives at home. .

Ednar Chipman buys lobster
from about 7 fishermen and

‘stores lobster that come from
'further west.

He has a lot of trouble with
the pound. It is old. Parts of
the gates and fence have been
lost. Ice gives a lot of

'trouble.("It isn't that kind
of a dam I‘call it when I have

gto work on it."‘ High run tides cross the
iroad above their home and when
‘ice gathers there, a bulldozer
ohns to come and clear the road.
:Vinton's house stood near his
ipnrents until his doorsteps
'were carried off and then he
moved it to the other side of
the harbor on the road to Won-
saueak.

First thing in the morning
‘when the tide is down Edqar

Qoesbn und each pound and
throws, 5,to 30 lobsters that
have tried to escape. The new
lively lobsters are fed l/2
bu. herring to 1,000 lb.,
ovory other day; the reqular
boarders are fed twice a week.

The fishermen start brin@inE
in their catches qnYWh9P6 from

u

for Alvin Whitten and after
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11 to 4 and when he is taking has been promoted from Air-
lobsters out to ship he worksiman 2nd Class

gclass.
which must make that particu-
lar spot look very beautifulJ

often under electric lights
to Airman 1st.

The road above Percy Bunk‘
The herd work lobstering is, er's, South Gouldsboro, is. at

nowadays reminded us that 70f
to 80 years ago, Fishermen
used to row up into the bays:

lest, beinv fixed up-

Miriem Younv of Gouldsboro
and at low tide pick up lob- 'hqs joined the Prospect Her-
sters by hand. Then they

has disappeared and no one
knows why.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS
Taken from a 53 year old *

.soon be stationed in Port ly-FACT BOOK which our Cousin
Doris from Livermore Falls
sent us for use in the Penin-

I
V

sulq Gazette. i
;Corea are just back from a
=visit to their daughter's nrfi

bottle. '
Partly fill the bottle with

'

Paste R piece of paper ob-
lon~ leneth on the outside
of an 8 or 10 oz.

water ‘Md vou will have a
very qood spirit level.

Sow off one pronz of a
connon clothes pin. Then. to
stop 9 window rattling push
it down between the sash and
Finish.

NDJS
Allan Smallidqe of Winter

Harbor who received his bas-
ic trsininfi at Sampson, N.Y.
and is now stationed at
Castle Air Torce Base, Cnliffi
in an Installation Sauadron,(

nbor Women's Club.
were found in eel vrass which

Curry and Doris Dnndridges
and dauqhter, Susie, are leav-
ing Birch Harbor. Donhnnd Susie
go to Montgomery, Ala. to await
orders to join Curry who will

autey, Africa.

Kay and Harry Wnsrntt of

son-in-law's, the Bernard Du-
mcnts of Concord, N.H. Up from

; Rowley, Mass. to join the party
were Stewart Walton and Ruth
Thomas. Florence Dumont return-
ed to Coren with her parents
for a vacation.

The other nimht when Judy
and Duck Stevens of West Goulds-
boro were returninw from Mill-
bridme they came upon q deep cps-
unlly eating apples in the middle
of the hiflhwny.

Fletcher Wood, his son, Hen-
ry, and Mrs. Carrie Smith of
Chicken Mill, Gouldsboro, are
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moving into David Wood's ~ olike structureson which the
house in Washinnton, D.C.for Forms of yesteryear spun to
the winter. David Wood is make garden ornaments - vases,
leaving this week for a two pedestals, bird baths, tab1e3_
year aovernment assignment in'A roll top desk with a drawer
Iran. Henry has a position gogen stood there looking as if
with the government. Fletcher*Mr. Soderholtz had left it
Wood and Mrs. Smith will be

lopen,
just stepped out and

back in Chicken Mill next May would come riaht back. Be-
[yond two lonk narrow

who says it doesn't pay to ‘rooms were tightly packed
advertise in the Gazette? Thegwith forms that looked like
B.B.Merciers of Prospect Har-jupside down baskets but made
bor sold that stove they wererfrom lathlike pieces of wood
advertising to Harry Wasgatt in R11 Sh97eS 9Fd 51393 ‘
of Corea to use in his work {Smell “ed bifi» Slim and Pound:
shop, ishort and tall - all steak-

«ing thousands of words of the
Gouldsboro's Julia Guptill treasures they have made

has left her home at the end which now adorn aardens in
of the line a;-Id cgone to B_qn- }Bar Harbor, Newport and in
cor for the winter. imany other places like the,

‘Irene du Pont gardens in
The sigr on the door read, Delaware.

"Up at House, opposite side I Over head in one room
of road." "Up at house" the ‘is the form of one of the
day we stood before that largest oieces Mr. Soderholtz
door was Eric Soderholtz, ow ever made. Here is a cross
er and creative artist of the covered with intricate do-
once flourishing concrete siqn,'the name Wheeler on it,
works of West Gouldsboro wai here the form of a seahorse
inq to look the door of his centered in a medallion.
lovely field rock home and go Leaving, we saw a cap on A
to Bar Harbor for the winter, hook at the left side of the
SO1€thin* he did not want, door and on the riwht side a
but had, to do. jacket, left there the last

So, we turned the key and day Eric Soderholtz worked
stepped into a buildinq loads there . . a day, many years
ed with memories of a beqone 820.
industry. In two rows, there
were fifteon-sturdy.table‘- Writt0n by Mfistcr Ch”r1i°
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Blance, Jr. age 12 for THE
PVOSPECT, a school newspaper;
February 1883. "I was called]
very early one morning to go
to Bar Harbor. Something got
broken up on the steamer MT.
DESERT so I had to go on the
IITTLE BUTTERCUP. I arrived
about seven. The wharf was
crowded with teams and people
. . , My friend who was at
work in a store, said that he
was going to Duck Brook and
that I could go with him. .
. . (Later) The boat did not
start back until six . . and
I snent the rest of my time
going about the principal
streets looking at the large
and beautiful hotels. At
last the time came for me to
return home. I got there
about eight, very tired but
well pleased with my

visit."[
Continued from page 1.

they fished, hunted the year-
round, and were always in
boats. Ed Norris’ house burn-
ed, some were torn down,
others fell down, and grad-
ually as the older people
died and the young ones mov-
ed away, the rest of the
families moved into the vill4
ages for better schooling for
the children. This, a vanish-
ed community.

’ERS TO HANDLE.

'
was Wi 111 am.

FOR ‘SALE
ON ROUTE 1, A GOOD BUSINESS;
NON TOO MUCH F0? PRESENT OWN-

Gas & Oil,
Groceries, Fountain & Snack
Bar, adjoining apartment. For
particulars call

GEORGE F.
SULLIVAN

BARTLETT
55-13

OUR MISTAKE AND
AMPLIFICATION DEPARTMENT

About our mistake last
week - Will, Joseph, and
Gilbert Gerrish had three
sisters, Lula, Susie, and
Bessie.

Souire Rand's first nime
His great-

granddaughter, Donna Field,
of Dover-Foxcroft, writes
that he was born 1818. Beside
his son, Ruben, he had four
daughters, Emma, Della, Dora,
and Gussie. Emma Rand Stevens
was Mrs. Field's grandmother,
her mother was Grace Stevens
Hanson. Their homewas where
harilyn and Colby Coombs live
now and'incidentally Colby is
related to the Hands through
his grandfather, Will Coombs,
who married Ella, a dfiuqhtep
of Albert Rand, a brother of
Souire William Rand.

THE PENINSULA GAZETTE
We like news, ads, coming e-
vents, historical data , ,
and subscriptions. Tel.129



Insurance
Tel.

THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY .Real Estate
54-4

HUNTERS & TRAVELERS - Accident Insurance on land, sea, or
air; $5,000 to $25,000 for 3_to 180 days -

ANDREW C .
PLUMBING HEATING

MOBIL—FLAME BOTTIED GAS
CAIORIC & HARDUICK RANGES

WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS

HANF

DEEP FREEZERS
ELLSRORTH TEL. 583
WINTER HARBOR TEL. 115

COMING EVENTS

bor Woman's Club meetinq.
Oct. 26: 7:30 PM Prospect

Hap?Dorcas Building. Meeting each;Box 72
month — 2nd and 4th Tuesdays.,

Oct. 26: 8 Pi Beano Easonic
Building.

Oct. 27: WSCS Rummage Sale
1 to 4 PM K.af P. Hal1,Pros-
ggct Harbor{

Oct. 28th: Civic League meet-
ing for card party at Mrs.El-
wood Merchant's Gouldsboro

Oct. 29: Beeno Corea Grange

Oct. 51: Young People's Chrisv
tian Endeavor, Birch Harbor
6 PM.

Nov. 2:Sea Coast Mission Rum-
mqqe Sale, Seaside Grange,
Corea.

._,_

REASONABLE

DICK STEVENS
ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
West Gouldsboro Tel. 77-12

CHINOOK WANGAN
Route 1 Waldoboro
Beside Perry Greene Kennel

__ HUNTING EQUIPMENT

§ CLIFFOPD A. GOODNOH
PRODUCTION PLATINC .

AND ENAMELING
Cochituate,Mass

j NOYES 1. G. A. STORE
, "Low prices everyday"
‘Tel. 77-14 West Gouldsborc
SAVE TIME, GAS, JOTEY-TRADE HERE

GERRISH'S DRUG STORE
NINTER HARBOR TEL. 42
$1 Colgate Products,1 Halo free

2 - $.49 Listerine for 3.69

TOM PARNELL
TV
&: PARTS

Tel.l6l

RADIO -
TUBES

Winter Harbor

SERVICE
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EDITORIAL ‘bushes-turned crimson sitting
A pause in our historical ?beside 9 lichened ledge with

sketches for seasonal identi- plenty of foamy gray moss
fication. _ ‘nearby

called hereabouts "ohd
It is no news that asters ‘man'3whiskers".

and qoldenrod are still . Everywhere window and door
around and that bitter sweet ggcpeens are coming off and
have burst their yellow jack-imore and more often we see
ets and now show their flam- ‘the man of the house on a lad-
inz red dresses. But it is fder arms spread before a win-
news, that we still have darkjdow balancing a storm window.
eyed susans, white daisies, ;They are needed, needed be-
and a dwarfed kind of sweet fcause at dawn on October 26,
yarrow repeating themselves ‘the sn0w~wes so thick and
with bluets now shiverinc on Iblinding, Dob Robertson and
the golf course. What should|Ly1e Ford, who left their
be a headline? The strawberry South Gouldsboro wharf to go
and blueberry blossoms that 5to the compeny weir, hed to
Elizabeth Cram finds on her !turn back.
Ircnbound Island, Frenchman's. Three smell flocks of oeese
Bay, Qheve been seen flying south.

Over in the wardens of the ;The men of our peninsula are
Tracy House, we saw cosmos §tnk1ng their red hunting jack-
brsvely uorioht but bowing ‘ets out of moth balls end
slirrhtly to the approaching lclr-nning their guns. Pretty
cold; we saw nnsturtiums and {soon now, when a job needs do-
batchelor buttons doing very

iinm or~n decision made, there
well, .won't be 9 mqn around to do

The hackmatack have all be-iit for theylll all disappear
gun to show their golden ?into the woods in the morn-
coats ind there's nothinz iinm end probably stays for
more heart warming then four [days , even waeks.
srunre yards of blueberry

...-_¢-
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NEWS ‘down 28 ft. into A pqrticu-

Mngor
Ted ( short for Ted- glarly oozy spot, V

ford Blnisdell was home two i Another memorable trip was
weeks before we tumbled to {when he took Chief of Air
it. And what's more, he is ;Force Gen. Nathan Turning
hopinq for two weeks more. He.just south of Fairbanks in
likes Fairbanks, Alaska, finegthe direction of Mt. McKin-
And is volunteerinm for ‘ley dahl sheep huntinz. They
another tour of duty. What's {have great antlers end are
he doing here? Relsxinn. ,the most prized trophies any-
Where's he doine it? At the

‘where
in the hunting world.

Harry Ashe's Jest Gouldsboro .They not 2.
with his wife, msrrnret. ? A fnntssic trip wws one

Ted is in charge of all Ted took on 0 life raft with
Transport Flying in the In ply wood deck, no motors,
northern 2/5 of Alaska. He [no oars. They flo1ted 50
gets around in a business way,mi1es down Birch Creek which
end he gets nround on hunt- 'is a river wider than the
ing expeditions too. For in- ;Penobscot. We followed the
stance he took Air Force Tnl--conversation until, chuck-
bot into the Colville River flinz, Ted referred to a trip
district up toward the Arctic'w1th some vonerql as a "fat
Ocean caribou hunting. They (eat hunting trip" then he
got 7. Some folks like cnri- .left us just sitting there
bou meat but when Margaret. ipen aloft and mouth open;
shuddered, we qnthered, it
w1sn't her dish. Thinking of ; It was a perfectly wonder-
thnt trip, Ted crinqed end, gful home cominq for Bob Parr-
touchine the bwck of his neck-itt, son of Fannie and Wilbur
swid,"Stil1 not a crick in my;Parritt of South Gouldsboro.
neck from.csrrying ceribou -He's just back from duty in
most on the tundra.” Ted 5Korea. Forty-four relatives
calls it " niqqer hend tundrddand friends brouvht arocer-
and suys it is the touwhest lies done up qaily in bows
kind of wslkinq in the world.'and baskets to the Birch H"r-
One step mi~ht drop you into bor Church Vestry on Oct. 27
the ooze wbove the knees or where the-decorations were
you mimht lnnd on permn frost American flame and red,white,
2 or 3 ft. down which is like and blue crepe paper. Mary _
bringing up on iron. Once Gerrish of Winter Harbor made
when hunting, he ran 9 tree a beautiful bin cake Which



they cut as brides do. Punch
was served by Estelle Chipman
of Birch Harbor and Lassie
Bishop of Corea and Bob's
mother,Fannie Parritt,had
charge of the cakes serving
the biz one. Gwen Renwick of
Wonsqueak Harbor circulated
the Quest book and Rev. Her-
man Gerrish of Winter Harbor
gave a short fine message of
welcome to Eva and Bob. There
were s~ecial songs by Mabel
Stanley of the"Winter Harbor
end"of Birch Harbor. And Jo-
nas Crane was there with his
canera recording the event.

Reainald Haskins of Sorrentol
Superintendent of Schools,
arranned a social at Sumner
Hizh School Gym for all the
7th and fth Grades in his
union which turned out to be
a wonderful event for 136
young peoule. Records were
used for music and instruc-
tion civen in sruare dancing.
Cider; donuts were served
at intertission. One little
qirl we know lauched happily,
"There were more boys than
airls." This party came off
on October 25th and will be
repeated later for the Fresh-
men.

Pluma Bnckman took three
of the Birch Harbor Young
Pecple's Group to the Youth
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They were: Mildred Nash of
Birch Harbor and Joyce Lind-
sey and Eleanor Temple of
Bunker's Harbor. They all
went with Rev.Herman Gerrish.

On October 28th, Lydia Hay-
fcock of Gouldsboro had an un-
pleasant accident when she
ran her thumb into her wash-
ing machine with a pair of
socks. Not knowing what to

fdo, she reversed the machine
‘and ran her thumb back split-
ting it wide open. Her daugh-
‘er, Jean, and Lee Young were

|horrified onlookers.

Stan Johnson of West Goulds-
boro has delayed his trip
south because he has so much
work to do.

First to come and last to
go is Mrs. Henry Disston who _
has now locked the door of her
lovely. Grindstone cottage
and returned to Philadelghia.

PENINSULA PORTRAIT
There is sonethinq about

Amelia Ash that when she says
n thing is so, it is so, for
the lady is, as tho aayina qoes,
"loaded" with integrity. And
this Quality is reflected in
her business, Ash's Farmstead,
a year-round home for boarders
and roomers in West Gouldsboro.

The day we called her kit-
Convention in Bangor Oct.29. chew was filled with the fra-
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grance of yeast bread out of
the oven. Amelia was all
smiles because she had her
little qranddaughter,Penny
Marie Albers, beside her in
her carriage.

Amelia Ash was born in Se-
bastopol, Ontario, and, for
the 12 years preoeedinq her
first appearance in West

Pa. comes each for_hunting

fiof zuests.~

I Amelia's sister, Anna, came
for two months each’summer
and in '35 when Euaene's
health benan to fail, she
came and stayed. Euzene Ash

ldied in '36 and the follow-
Gouldsboro,she lived in Otto-_1ng year, Ame1ia's brother,
wa, Canada. Amelia John and
her sister, Anna, worked in

jJohn, who was a clerk in a
'lumber camp in Canada join-

Cttowa for the F.H.Booths and7ed his sisters.
in 1927 started coming to Mrs
Booth's parents place - the
Lloyd Taylors - in West
Gouldsboro on Ta3t's Point
where the Edward Turners now

Althoueh Amelia started
out in '31 with chickens
and turkeys, she lost 200

lbut‘of‘300,turkeyswahdrhefir-
9the two were a bad combina-

Jive. Vorkine there as super-ition gave up turkey raising
intendent was Eugene Ash of
Rest Gouldsboro. And in 1929,
Amelia and Eugene were mar-
ried. They lived on at the

‘for good. Since then %he has
‘kept.around 60 hens for her
{own use and in

300th -T9Y10P P1309 two Ye3PS!milk, cream and butter they
before buying Ash's Farmstead.can use,
in 1931 which they began run-‘
nine as a tourist home right
away.

In '44 when deep freezers
:were rare, Amelia had one
.and soon added a second. We

Their first guests were theipémembep one of her Straw-
Ernie Degenrings and their
daughter, Harriet. They came
each year until '40 bringing
many others who became regu-
lar quests. For example, the
H.E.Simpsons, President of
the 5altimore and Ohio Rail-
road. They started cominz in
'34, one year after the Ashs'
dau~ ter, Zelpha, was born,
and have been coming ever

gberry shortcakes the winter
.of '49 and how remarkable
;the experience was with snow
ion the ground.
3 Anna John died in 1951.

Amelia has been servinq
the Gouldsboro Town Meet-

!inr
dinner to between 20 and

32 for the last 12 years: find
usually serves the Acadifin
Community Woman's Club an-

Sfnce. Lloyd Beatty of Lima,

u3ua11Y brinaing a house full

'43 added two
.cows which give them all the
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nual dinner. There have been Raymund Hall.
two weddlna receptions at the. Amelia 13 a one woman reel
Farmstead, Anne Burnham ’ ‘estate agent being responsi-
P9tit's find Ame1in's dnueh- 'b1e for the Edward Hawkins
t9T'S» Ze1Ph9;Wh° married ‘and the.Dick Stevens living
Garry Albers. _in West Gouldsboro. They

Amelia 13 Secretary and .first stayed at the Farmstead.
treasure’ 0f the Civic L9991 One day Mrs. Hawkins pointed
belongs to the order of the to a place gcross the cove
Eastern_Star andis a member

‘saying
that if it ever was

of the Star of the East Club..for sale, she would like to
Grindstone Neck Summer lknow. Two years later it hap-

PGOP19 Wh0 h9Ve St0PP9d at Tpened. Amelie wrote her. Up
the Farmstead are: Mrs. E. :they came and bouwht it. The
Widener Dixon‘ the Joseph. ,stevens who had sampledlivinq
Thfiyersy the VGOPRG Reflthss sin every state in the union,
the F. Dixon Wainwrishts and ,felt so much at home at the
Mary Ellen Chase comes to ;Farmsteed they bouvht nearby.
dinner quite often in the ; In hep quiet way, Amelia
summer. idust naturally sells Gouldsboro

Clye Ricker, the Public jhospitqlity, Amelie Ash way,
Health Nurse, has lived at 'Ash's Farmstead, West Gouldsboro,
the Farmstead for the past r7U.s.A.
years.

Bill John, who works with § COOKS CORNER
Phil Tracy as a carpenter i The other day we started a
keeps 9 weather eye on the {few apple rings, sprinkled
Vera Brooks place, a lovely jwith cinnamon, fryinc with
cottane whLch he helped buihiour bacon. By the time the
Somethinq was said about the §bncon was cooked, the rinws
perfection of Ane1ia's wood- ‘were soft nnd brown. Then we
pile. “Oh yes", She Said, .fried our eggs liking the
" every stick must be the [whole thing very much,
same lenqth to suit Bill and. when next baking apples
they have to be piled good ,tpy putting one of the_£o1-
and timht." tlowinn in the empty place

Amelia Ash has broken into ;1eft by tn; core; raisens
print appearins in Margaret ior dates, cracked hard cinna-
Henrichsen's SEVEN STEEPLES Imon candy or mince meat‘

and this month in the new : (The Oct.l2 recipe should
THE WAY OF A VTQMONTER by Ihgve 2 t, baking powder.)



NEWS
Fund Raising Committees have
been formed in West Bay,
Birch Harbor, Prospect Har-
bor, nnd Corea. They plan to
put on entertainmentsof some
kind to raise money for
school play-ground equipment
in Corea. Already the Pros-
pect Harbor Group of the
Parents Teachers Club have
held a Benno Game at the K.
of P. Hall, Prospect Harbor.

This was on October 25th.
Durinc intermission, coffee
and doughnuts were served,
and a ‘Scotch Auction‘ was
held. A sreat big luscious
lookina cake brouaht $6.82.
The jroceeds for the game,
the auction, and the refresh
ments were ;46.80.

The Parents Teachers Club

who so generously contribute
merchandize used as prizes.

wishes to thank the

merchant%
They were: L.A.Gray,Sullivan,
A.B.Whitehouse and A.Maude
Gerrish Winter Harbor, and
Byron Moore, Rupert Blance,
Bess Ray, L.P.Co1e, Arvid
Noonan, and Calvin Stinson
of Prospect Harbor.
_ The Parent Teachers Club
report that the Prospect Har-
bor Woman's Club voted to 1
Rive $10 for their project.
Also, that Mr. and Mrs. E.T.
Paine of Prospect Harbor
have Qraciously offered to
aive the Qroup a basketball
set.
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The szroup feel that they
did well but it would not
have been.possible without
the help and Renerosity of
many P°0P19 and they wish

.to add these words, "Thank
you all."

Schoodic Granqe No.408
met Oct.l4 and elected the
following officers: Master-
Walter harrinqton; Overseer-

-George Clark; Lecturer- Iris
Newman; Steward -Richard
Perry; Asst. Steward- Fran-
cis Ott; Chaplain - Esther
Myrick; Gatekeeper-Clifton
Tracy; Ceres- Annie Johnson;

!Pomona- AGNES Follett; Flora-
{Leona Gerrish; Secretary-
'Gertrude Harrineton; Treasur-
ier - Alta Tracy; Lady Asst.
Steward- Lorraine Perry; One
Ex. Com. for 1 year - Robert
Conners; one Ex.Com. for 3

‘years-Walter Lindsey.
Alta Tracy was appointed

chairman of Home and Commu-
nity Welfare. Installation
of Officers will be on
Nov. 4th with Georee Clark
and staff actinz as Install-
ing officers. Plans were
discussed for coming events
with dates to be announced
later.

Several members of the
Grange attended the Pomona
Installation at Mariaville
where six State Granae offi-
cers acted as Installing
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officers. Those who attended ,of the Radio Station on
were: Walter Harrington, Ger-{0ct. 22. They are living in
trude Harrington, Lorraine gone of the Seaport House
Perry, Richard.Perry and gcabins, Prospect Harbor.
Francis Ott.

‘When
Don gets out of the

Navy he plans that he and
‘his wife will return to his

home in St. Petersburg, Fla.
Mr. Walter L, Goodwin of

the Radio Station and his
wife took Mrs. Robert Stanley-
of Birch Harbor with them to : Evelyn and Osmond Morrison
Boston recently. He re-en- 70f Lynn, Mass. spent last
listed for six more years in -week end with Amy and Albert
the Navy. The ladies stayed .Hallowe1l of Winter Harbor.
with Mrs. Stanley's sister, :They did a lot of "riding
Mrs. Anna Aorris of Waltham. faround" going over the new
While theP9» the DWi%ht "road in Bar Harbor, and
Coombs of Jatertown Fave the ;"just visiting",
the Gooiwins a surprise partyi
Mr. and Jrs. Edward Hardison,; "When Amelia Ash's hens be-
Anna morris and Mary Stanley Egan to disappear to the tune
were at the party. of 14, she asked Dick Stevens' if, the next time he went to

Georpia Parnell, daunhter ‘Ellsworth, he would buy her q
of the Tom Parnells of Grind-!trap. Dick did. A week ago
stone heck, is the only labo-ftoday, Amelia‘s brother, Bill,
rntory technician in the emerffound the raccoon who had done
gency room of the Massachu- ‘the wholesale murder.
setts General Hospital. Riqht
now they are setting a lot of FISHING NEWS
injured cowboys from tho Ro— f Wilson Francis‘ brother,
deo Show, Arnold, was steering the boat

when, blinded by the sun, he
Snoody Rice of Birch Harbor went full speed into young
went to Auburn last week with Peter Young's boat of Corea
Arlen and Mary Price who live strikinrz it above the water
in the Leo Roy Apartments. line nnd doinm an estimated
They are visitinq Mary's @800 damage. They immediately
mother. went to Southwest Harbor for

repairs, Wilson Francis escort-
Gloria Quinn of South ing the disabled boat which was

Gouldsboro married Don Burton a new boat,



They say the ocean isn't
big enough around Coren, for
not long before the above ac-
cident, Rnlph Stewart was
steering Dann Stewart's boat
and ran into Roy Colwell.
Apparently the planking that
started his been tinhtened
for his boat has been seen
at its moorinq find each day
good enoumh to do out, he's
qone.

3-
‘wind.

Up at Colwell and Ford's,
South Gouldsboro, Kenneth
Hamilton calls it "awfully,
nwfully slow" nnd he_shou1d
know. He buys lobsters for
them. He said that 12 boats
recently brouvht in 225 lbs.
which when fishinz is good

gone man can set.
I

Rupert Blnnce heard about
it a year ago and aqsin this
year. "It" being what they
call in Prospect Harbor "the
boiled live lobster". Just
recently Tut Spurling caught
it and brought it in and
showed Rupert. Sure enouqh,
it is alive and the color of
a cooked lobster.

I

Bob Robertson of North Sul
liven hes been working for
Colwell and Ford for about
three weeks.

Russ Torrey of Winter Har-
bor towed in some big timber
last week which Allison Work-
man, Mort Torrey, June Torre‘
and Rudy Johnson helped take
to his home. Now what do you
suppose Russ plans to do
with it?

A "bnd week" for lobster-
ing at Bunker's Harbor. The
men not going out due to the

There were four days
in Winter Harbor last week
when the boys did not get
out. Bait situation look-
ed up thouah when the PRUL
FREDERICK brouvht Mort
Torrey a load which came
from Hull's Cove.

Fishermen driving down
Harbor Road, Winter Harbor,
will do well to notice flags
which younn Philip Whitehouse
runs up his pole each morn-
inn. He displays Small Craft
Warnings and Storm Warnings.
He has made and dyed the
flaas himself and it looks
as thouqh he were the Goulds-
boro Peninsula Weather Man.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS
Cousin Doris‘ 33 veer old

Fact Book is a wonderful
book. For instance, when
cleaning pipes, it suRfl€5t5
using compressed air as used
in fillinq tires; for s9P9T“t'
ing nlasses stuck tonether
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set them in a pan of hot wa-
ter and pour,cold into the
inner one; f&%3P1 ew in
tiqht, nail a staple over the
head fitting it into the slot
One suqqestion we don‘t need
around here is a pan of salt-
ed water in front of an elec-
tric fan "to imitate sea
breezes."

I

NEWS
Bert and George Delaneys'
talented dauqhters, Rose and
Kay auditioned recently for 1
the Slim Clark proeram on '
WABI and appeared on the pro-
gram last Sunday nicht. g

a
Word has been received ‘

from Ronald Clark, a Winter
Harbor boy stationed in Japan
that he looks forward to re-!
ceivinq our little newspaper.
We hear that younn George
Blance of Winter Harbor feels
the same way, only he has
added that it is read by all
the length of his barracks
even those who do not come
from Maine. George is stat
tionod in Germany.

It was the end of a rain-
bow for Jonas Crane of Birch
Harbor and Ladd Myrick of
Tenant's Harbor when they
reached Dikeland's Pottery .
about ten miles from St.John!
on their trip to Canada re- |
cently. They were loaded |

with cameras, color and black.
and white, and it rained and
rained and rained. They had
planned to get a story with

-pictures in St.John first but
the weather failed to cooper-
ate so they went on to the
pottery run by Kjeld and
Erica Deichmann out at the
end of a narrow dirt road on

‘Kingston Peninsula. There the
{Deichmanns have remodeled a

barn and make fabulous things
from clay - a necklace for
English royality, Goofus, a
horse-giraffe, their mascot,
tiny buttons; as well as
figures, vases and pots.
They have a floor made from
polished brick, a cone shiped
fireplace. They were hospital-
ity itself serving coffee and
Danish pastry and aiding their
guests in every way they could
to get the pictures indoor
they needed and the informa-
tion to go with them.

The Talent Show that the
Winter Harbor Masonic Club
is putting on November 20
to raise money for the Fur-
nace Fund has this about it.
Any kind of talent at all is
asked for. Just not in touch
with John Tarbox or Dick
Stevens of West Gouldsboro.
Then, on the 15th at 7:50
show up at Town Hall, Winter
Harbor and have your act
timed and placed on the pro-
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gram. The Masons are puttirmflgfiusins from West. Jones-
on a skit. There will be pri-
zes - the 1st. $10; the 2nd.
$5; the 3rd.and 4th. $2.50
each.

Mr. and Mrs. E.T. Paine of
Prospect harbor have been in-
strumental in brin"inQ about
sone interesting changes at
the Community House. For in-
stance, a hosting system has
been installed and plans are
underway for new toilets, new
scenic wall paper, and a well

Here cone the Rudy Johnsons
with another spot on their
sun. Last week when they let
their dog Sport out, it was
thought that he would go
rieht to the shore and find
Rudy. Instead he went off
with Don Andrew's pup Tippy.
Around 7 PM Rudy whistled
and drove around in vain. No
trace of Sport. Then he'cnme
beck feirly soon with his
mouth and face full of porcu-
pine quills. The whole fami-
ly worked over a very sick
dog that Monday evening and
had finally to take him to
the Vet‘s. He came home Tues-
day sicker than ever from
the morphine. Sport's fine
now.

The Lester Leiqhtons of Pros-
peat Harbor have been enter-
tejninw two of the Captain's

»port. Sophronia and Eliza‘
Lamson, age 70 and 75.
‘Many years ago, their father,
_who was 9 lobster dealer
located on Jonesport Hench,
went out to his car and never
came back. One year later his
body was found. It W15 believ-
ed he hnd a heart attack and.
fell in. The sisters are
about to sell their Jones-
port property and move to
Massachusetts where one of
them who once worked as
a secretary was generously
remembered in her employer's
will.

The Jordan Joys of Win-
.ter Harbor lost their baby
who died when one day old.

After Mrs. Maude Cate,
Chester ?nmilton's mother,
was in the Blue Hill Hospi-
tal recently for observa-
tion, she spent one niaht
with them in Prospect Her-
bor and then_returned to
her home in Kennebunkport.

The Nov.llth Supper to be
served at the Bunker Memo-
Yisl Church is being spon-
sored by the Wonqn's Circle
of the Church on Armistice
Day. Mrs. Frank Gerrish is
the Chairman of this group.
The supper will be from 5:00
to 6:50. Afterwards, Mr.



Horace Quick, Professor of
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FOR SALE
Game Management at the U.of M;oN ROUTE 1, A GOOD BUSINESS
will show pictures and dis -
cuss the work of the univer-
sitv in studying and improv-
ingluuntinz in the State.
This pert of the entertain-
ment will start qt 7:00PM.

The enthusiastic lady who
reoorted to us on the WSCS
Rumnaqe Sale at the K.of P.
Hall, Prospect Harbor, on
0ct.27 said they think that
considerinw the miserable
rainy day it was, they did
very,very well indeed. About
$100 was tnken in, part of
which will go toward payment
of the Methodist Church's
new oil burnin? furnsce. At
the time of the report, the
furnece had been tried out
once and was wonderful indeed
eseeciqlly after the two wood
burninz stoves they had been
using. They have removed one
of the stoves and when they
«re dead certain the furnace
is all it seems to be, they
will remove the other.

Mr. and Mrs. Syd Browne and
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Stevens
went to Binflor last week and
donated blood for the Goulis-
boro-Winter Harbor Bank st
the hospital.

NOW TOO MUCH FOR PRESENT OWN-
'ERS TO HANDLE. Gas & Oil, Gro-
'ceries, Fountain & Snack 38?:
!adjoining apartment. For par-
'ticulars call
L GEORGE F. BARTLETT
:SUlllVAN 55-13

5 Oil burning cook stove in
{good condition and bakes well.
,Horace West Birch Harbor
I

DEPARTHENT OF CORWECTION
,There were, we find, four
ghouses north of the bridme at
lLONER HARBOR. Three on the
uleft: Obed Bickford's, his
[son's Herbert Bickford's, and
Haskell Young's. The one on the

sright
was Lindsey Tracy's by the

.spple tree in the Field just off
~the road. _

Also - the house that Ed My-
rick built on the tiny peninsu-
la, he lived and died in. Then
Lewis Bickford mnrried Ed's wid-
ow and lived there. After they
moved into Winter Harbor, the
house burned. Then Bradford's
house was moved from the field
to its site on the tiny peninsu-
la and later became the house
the men who tended the lobster
Round lived in.
Next week: more of the ship
wreck involvinq Geneva Sawyer,

For ads and subscriptions
telenhone 129

of LOVER HARBOR and the school
newspgper, THE PROSPECT.



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
5 T610 54'4

‘ ‘ -

HUNTERS — LOOK! ACCIDENTAL.DEATH $5,000 - MEDICAL PAYMENT -
5500 — 51 days $4.20. HIGHER LIMITS-IE DESIRED

ANDREW C. HANF
'

DICK sTEvENs
PIUMBING HEATING ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING

MOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED GAS APPLIANCE REPAIRS~
CALORIC & HARDWICK RANGES West Gouldsboro ‘Tel. 77-12

WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS
DEEP FREEZERS CHINOOK WANGAN

ELLSIORTH TEL. 585 !Route 1 Waldoboro
WITTER HARBOR TEL. 115 . Beside Perry Greene Kennel' HUNTING EQUIPMENT

MAINE MITTENS CLIFFORD A. GCODNOH
Big or small-fancy or plain TPRODUCTION PIATING ’
Order by mail or phone 117 . AND ENAMELING
HELEN JO§3§§N WINTER HARBOR Box 72 Ccch1tuate,Mass

COMING EVENTS “EYES 1: 9- A- STORE
Low prxces everyday"Nov.2: Sea Coast Mission _

nunmFqe SR1e'C0rea
Grangg Tel. 77~l4 Nest Gouldsbol

Nov.2: Beano Masonic B1dg.8PM SAVE TIME’GAS MONEY TRADE HE
fi6?T3T_53E33*UEre3’§?Ehge
Nov.1: Civic Leazue CardParty
At Mary Noyes,West Gouldsboro
Nov.4: Instp11ntion,Schood1c
GranQe,winter Harbor.
Nov.4: 8PM At Mrs. Morton Top‘
rey's:Acadian Community wom-

E2?ISH'S DRUG STORE
EINTER HARBOR TEL.42
E1 Colgate Products,l Halo free

New shipment of Xmas cards 11

TOM PARNELL
an's Club.Meriam Spaulding RADIO

TU;ES
E?

PAETS
SERVICE

Sneaker “J pan" '9 ' ~'
Nov.5: Bengo Corea Grange Jvinter HM_‘b°1‘ T91-151
hov.8: Public Card Party, I
Schoodic Grange Winter Harborn 3A5TMAN'§r INC-
Nov.11: Supper 3 to 6:3O:Bun-iw0“EN'S WEARING APPAREL
ker Memorial Church. 7:OOHor- T°1°ph°n° 105‘w _ ,flace Quick speaker. I ! ELLSwo§T§ E . MAIND

- cNov.l3: Talent Show rehearsal
' " T ' ’ ’ ' -- -~ »

Z;§O Town Hall Winter Harborw

.4
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Bernice Richmond, Editor

EDITORIAL
from HISTORICAL SKET-;
Ironbound Island

written in 1890 by Samuel W. ;
Cleaves of Steuben. *

Georae Chilcott, born Nov.
25, 1756 in western Enqland, 2
left Eneland with the British'
Army for Bermuda when about,
20 years of aze. During the
American Revolution he came
to Connecticut with the army,.
and fairly soon, left, and Y
wandering northward, arrived :
at Crorwell's Harbor, Mt. De-
sert Island. In 1786, he_mar-
ried Eli7abeth Allen of flitt-
ery who had been twice mar-
ried and twice widowed, firstf
to a Mr. bunker and then to a«
Mr, Clemens. Wantinw a farm, :
Georqe Uhilcott visited Iron-3
bound Island in Frenchman's ,
Bay and found it covered with
a heavy orowth of wood - ye1—:
low and Qrfiy birch, beech and
rock maple, spruce, fir, and '
some hemlock. Considerinz i
this the kind of "strong land

Taken
GEES of

I
I
3
0

he wanted, he cleared n spot g
on the west end of the island:
built a log house, and about !
1790, moved his wife and two I

Novembe.rW9', "1954
Winter Harbor,

No.29

sons there, George born in
1788 and John born in 1790.
By 1806, after the hardest
kind of work for which he
was ideally suited, they had

Ea new house, a 35 by 45 ft.
barn, 2 to 3 acres of clear-
ed land, 20 tons of cut hay,

§a yoke of oxen, 2 or 3 cows,‘ a lot of young stock, a flock
of sheep, and a big garden -
potatoes, wheat, bar1ey,oats,
rye, nrd venetables.
They lost their son, John,

when he was 14 or 15 years
old, and, as far as is known,
he is the first person to be

:buried on Ironbound Island.
One of Mrs. Chilcott's sons

by a former marriage, Philip
:Bunker, arrived on Ironbound
in 1803, married, cleared 2 or

'3 acres on the east end of the
islnnd, built a log house,
which he soon sold to Snrnabas
Young of Eden who moved his
family, his wife and 4 child-
ren, there in-1808. Philip ac-

f quired a site elsewhere on
Ironbound. Bqrnabns Young
raised a large family and
spent the rest of his days
on the islnnd.(Cont.Page 9)
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NEWS

Mrs. Mary Kingsley of West
Gonldsboro,has been in the
fiartfori Hospital for two
weeks for a check—up and is
new at her dauQhter's and
son—in-law's, the Loring
Smiths of Hartford, Conn.
For the winter.

W

On October 29, Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Spurling of the
Guzzle Road, Gouldsboro, held
open house celebrating fifty !
years bf marriage. The anni- 7
versnry party was planned by‘
their dnuqhter, Valera Parr-
itt and granddaughter, Juan-,
eta Snrcent of Southwest 5
Harbor with Flora Tracy as f
co-hostess. Over 40 friends,’
relations, and neiéhbors. i
called. There were bouquets 3

I1
I

..-s.

of chrysanthenums from the
Happy Circle Clubgthere were
gifts from the Hdppy Circle
Club, the s.o.s. Club, from as
friends, relatives, and
neighbors including a purse 1
of money. Mrs. Spurling who
was Emma Bunker, received '
her first corsnge from her
daughter and from her grand-
dsuwhter she received a three
tier anniversary cake deco-
rated with a bride and groom.
Mr. Spurling's daughter gave
him a buttonhole bouquet.
There were all kinds of deli-
cisus things to eat, "great
1'-l=.nt'.y" ,

On October 27, a group of
friends met at Dora Roy's
to celebrate her birthday.
It was a Winter Harbor party
with Florence Hancock, Mr,
and Mrs. William Pierce,
their sons, Billy and Lar-
ry, and Alice Smallidge
present. After they had re-
froshments of birthday
cakes and ice cream, they
had a hymn sing.

Bernard Dumont of Concord,
N.B.camo for his wife,
Florence, who has been vaca-
tioning with her parents,
the Harry Waszatts of Cores.

The Flanders Bay Health
and Tuberculosis Associa-
tion met Nov.1 in the even-
ing at Miriam Simpson's in
Prospect Harbor. The associa-
tion ccvers Hancock, Sulli-
‘van, Sorrento, and Goulds-
boro Pcninsu1a.‘Those who
came were Mrs. Edward Haw-
kins, Mrs. Dick Stevens,
Mrs. Marguerite Stanley,
Mrs. Lula Spurlinz, Mrs.
Helen Johnson, Mrs._H.C.
Morrison, Clye Ricker, Mrs.
Jmnes Nonnnn, and Mrs. Kath-
leen Johnson. Mrs. Dick
Stevens gave R report on
the summer Sifts received;
Mrs. Morrison reported on
the directors‘ meetinq
held in Auqusta. They saw
the new posters and Xmas
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seals which 80 on sale Nov. -will be illustrated with pio-
22. Refreshments were serv- *tures of wild life. Professor
95-

‘
;Quick has a rich background of
'U.S.Government predator hunter

35 younq people from both "in the West, life and work with
Y°uth F911°W5h1P GPOHPS in 'Indians in northern Canada, and
Birch Harbor and Winter HaP- 'consulting U.S.Army mountain
bor met for a gay Halloween 'troops. His talk should fascin-
Party in Winter Harbor at thevate the young and old.
Scout Cabin. The Birch Harbor
Group was in charae of the ' Lavinia Faulkineham of Pros-
prizes and for the "best pect Harbor has said it for
dressed" the first prize was 'all of us," tired of listening
divided between Virqinia Torfito the wind and watching the
rey and Carol,Parnell. The "rain."
"worst dressed" or third
prize went to James Chipman.' Ira Hammond of South Goulds-
There were sandwiches, cake,;boro has a new are wehd,
donuts, cool-aid, a fire in

'

the fireplace, Halloween dec- COOKS CORNER
orations at the best of plama BACON AND OLIVE STUFFING for
for F5 younv people pleasure _a 12 pound turkey from a Cali-

'bent.
'

fornia subscriber.
; Cut 6 slices of bacon into

John Tarbox of West Goulds- l/4 in. pieces and fry until
boro has none to the Deacon- icrisp. Remove bncon, cook 1 1/2
ess Hospital, Boston, for {cups each of chopped onion and
surqery. .celery in bacon fat slowly for

‘5 to 10 min. Pour fat and vege-
The monthly supper schedul-»tnbles over a mixture of 6 cups

ed for Nov. ll at the Bun- xeach of cornbread crumbs and
ker's memorial Church will befistnle white bread crumbs. Sprin-
a Hunter's Supper and roast ikle 5/4 t. each of salt and thyme,
turkey with all the trimmingsll/4 t. black pepper, 1 cup chop-
will be on the tables. The iped ripe olives and bacon over
talk that follows will also 1 the top, toss lightly to blend.
be a hunter's talk, about Sprinkle 1/2 to 1 cup stock from
wild life, The speaker is qiblets ppnringly ovor crumbs,
Professor Horace Quick of moistening liohtly.
the U.of M. who teaches Mfm . .
"Game Minagpment". His talk ’9



PENIRSULA PORTRAIT
The sisters, Kay and Alma,

live within sicht.of each
other in Cores, but it wasn‘t
always that way, When Kay,
Mrs. Harry Wssnatt, was five
years old and her sister,
Alma, Mrs. Don Anderson, was
four, they were put in the
Children's Home in Augusta.
Within Q year, fir. and Mrs.
Joseph Rice of Birch Harbor
adopted Key; Mr. and Mrs.
Chirles Cli"ford of Oxbow
adopted Alma. This was 1909.

The two foster mothers cor-
responded until the sisters

.-4-
'

children. After the s13gers
‘Visited a_féw days in West
Gouldsboro, Kay returhéd to
A1ma’s for a few more days
together. The next year '
Kay was married for the
firfit time: '

-By 1935, Alma, who had sep
arnted from her husband, mov
ed to West Gouldsboro to be

-near Kay. The sisters never
5ceased wondering about their
parents and made n practice

for wntchinq for their family
0
5
I
u
I

name, McKague. They searched
nowspapersgthcy wrote post-

wore old enouah to write eachgmssters, always in hope of
Ifinding some member of theirother. Kay didn't mind the

boy's work that she did, dig-
ntnu potatoes or keeping the
woodbox filled, she rather
accepted that, but she did
lone to 90-to High School but
somehow that never came about
Instead, she repeated the.9th
Grnde three times simply be-
cause she loved "going to
school".

In 1921, she left Birch
Hsrbor to work in West Goulds
boro. One day, in 1926, the
phone rang and A voice she
had never heard asked,"Do you
know who is speaking?" Kay
did. It was her sister,Alma.
Alma, in the vicinity, was
soon at Kayfis and their meet-
ins Wes naturally one of
tearful joy..At that time A1-
mn was married for the first

i
P

time find the mother of two

family. All they knew was
that when they were taken
to the home in Augusta, they

‘had a father and two broth-
ers. Key felt sure that she
was born in Oakland, but Al-
ma didn't know.

About this time, Blanche
Gossler of Birch Harbor
took the sisters with her
on s tri to Wsterville
when her husband was work-
inq there. The sisters
searched records, talked to
people, and all they found
was the record of their
parents‘ marriage, and the
birth of one brother who
had died and of one living.

On October 14, 1940, Kay
who had a badly scaldod leg,
was sitting beside her_rndio
with her leg up on a chair
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reading a newspaper dated
Oct. 15. Suddenly she saw a
headline reading MAINE MAN
KILLED IN NEW HAMPSHIRE. Be-
low was a three inch article
which said in part, "A truck
bearing three men smashed
through_an abutment of a
bridqe under construction
and fell 18 ft. into the
Winnipesaukee River today
killinq one of them. The
dead man was Wallace McKague,
55, of Falmouth Foreside".
Althcuqh Kay hadn't seen

her brother since he was I
three, she felt certain this!
man was he. Her husband tried
to persuade her that this ,
could be another man with thq
same name, but Kay felt surel
that she was right. The next
morning, Tuesday, Kay wrote 3
a card to her sister, who wad
then Mrs. Don Anderson, and I
painfully limping, she took
it to the letter box. But
even before it was collected,
Alma and Don appeared. They
too had seen the same articl
and had also found other pa-
pers carrying the story. In
one, they found not only the
story of the accident but the
following," . . . his father
was William E. Mcxague of Wnfi
torville; his mother, Mrs.
Altie M. Pollard of Fnlmouth
Foreside; his brother Alfred
N McKazue of Portland and

-5-
gusts."

The sisters then sent a,
telegram to their mother
asking when and where the
funeral would be and soon
received a reply that it
would be the following
Thursday on the 16th in
Portland. At first: they
planned to go on Thursday
but, as they talked it over.
they decided to leave the
next day on Wednesday and
drive as far as they could,
Don taking them. With Kay's
painfully scalded leg up on
the seat, they left Wednes-
day, stopped in Ellsworth,
and sent their mother nnoth-
er wire tellinq her that
they were on their way.

(To be cortinued next week.)

FISHING NENS
The captain of the yacht,

AUEEIIA, which newrly drift-
ed onto Harbor Point during
Hurricane Carol has been
heard from. Hnllet Johnson,
Jr. of Johnson and Resell,
Inc. Public Relations, New
York has written Capt. Vic-
tor Smallidpe one of the most
genuine letters of apprecia-
tion we have ever heard. You
recall that Vic, alone with
Allison workman, Vernon Joy,
and Rudy Johnson went to her
rescue, brounht her into
Inner Harbor, and supplied

there two sisters in Au-II Toe her with extra anchors.
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Mr. Johnson wrote that ho had.eon for three ve oun
tried to think of some nppro4 ladies, Doodo, Trixie, End
printe gift, and failing to [Linda Begm of Cutler and
come up with en idea, he was =Sue Wood and.A1lce Noyes
enclosins a'chock wh1ch'turnfi of West Gouldsboro. Sandy*s
ed out to be a fat one that ‘husband, Syd, was allowed
Vic split four ways. .to be waiter. ‘

By the way. Vic Smallidge f From THE PROSPECT, Feb.
has bouqht that fathom meters 1885, (the school newspaper):
he Wes trying «while beck "For the first time this win-
and likes it fine. gter the snow plow was seen on

[the street . . beinq drawn by
Nobody out heulinz this D.G.Cole's pair of celebrated

past week due to wind, rain, seven feet oxen. The snow plow
and sees seys Rupert Blance ‘is just the thing for removing
and any number of others. ‘snow and making good roads."
It is feared these last two
blows have been trap smashera The Laurence Mcfiennas, Sr.
For instance. Harry Wassatt .and Jr. and son are at their
of Cores lost 15 traps blow éPond Rona oottnao for a few
bef0P9 last and he's Sure weeks of huntinq. Their cot-
he lost sone recently. .tqne is where the old school

house used to be. There are
The hunters amonl OUT fi3h: rich memories of a certain

ermen are taking advantasre Of apple tree that. was picked
poor fishinfi to E0 into the ‘before school opened and of
Woods. !the thrill of finding just

. lone amonc the leaves that had
One of Birch Harbor's lob--been overlooked,

ster fishermen, Theodore ;
Wakefield. who is at the Cené Miriam Colwoll of Prospect
trfil Maine Sanatoriuma Fair-,Harbor wont to Boston one dayi
field, has undergone surgery: and returned the next brinsing
there this Past FPid9Y- H9 ‘the nuthor,E1onnor Mayo, who
would so much like to hear had had a back operation, she
from home folks. rode comfortably to her home

‘in McKinley coming ten days
NEWS ‘earlier than she would have

Sandy Browne.of Winter Far-'ora;nap33y,
bor save ex impromtu lunch~ f
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Eddie and Mamie Cole, Bessie {York have boueht the 62 acre
Ray, and Ada Ray of Prospect |sqrzent's Point and Sarqent's
Harbor went to the Bar Harborzxsland, Winter Harbor. They
Hospital a-week ago last Mon-‘plan to sell off part of their
dey to call on Isabelle Wake-‘property as cottage lots to
field fornerly of Prospect ipeople like themselves who
Harbor and the wife of the gove our town and want to see
late Dr. Theodore Wakefield. 51t prosper. They own 52 acres
Mrs. Na*efield used to line ‘on Frenchman's Bay where at the
in the Cleaves House, now thQ'end of their new road to the
Lester Loiehtons. Eshore, they plan to build a

' {boat house some day. We were
On_Nov.4th the teachers of_ down their new road one rare

the 5“?ti8t Church Sunday {sunny day in October with our
Sshool met at Mrs. Leo Roy's ‘Chinook dogs and found a tiny
where tEey.had refreshments. ,pond showing-iris stalks-and
Then.theV all went down the ‘a small green snake head rais-
StP;Gt «niece to Chptain Eli-.ed and looking around as if to
she Bickford's and sang Hap- isay," Now won't the Collins
py Birthday to him. It was (be pleased with this nice
his 89th birthday. They all lsmooth road."
hni r;fr;shmcnts there too. i
Nobody Etc supper. ; To answer two questions from

_ ‘in Bangor subscriber. That clear-
Dfck Stevens‘ grandson, J0-'1ng on the left beyond the

nathan Dexter, age 1, visited bridge leading into the Park
on his way from Canada with was part of Ed Myricks farm
parents. Dick says he didn't fiend formerly much larner. The
sec the partnts, since he was’p1er that juts out from the
blinded by thc halo on Jona- :NW corner of the park was built
than's "noggin". fin connection with park activi-

. jties.
'

Prescott bickford of Winter;
Harbor, now working in Do- {. Mr. Graham Wood, Mrs.Gilliat
troit writes, "ILm protty #" ' chroeder's father, often a
&§& homesick!" He added that miest at Mrs. Samuel Henderson's
he hopes to COUL home for

ifirindstone
Neck, has died.

Christmas.
In the Sept.7th Peninsula

The Rev. and Mrs.Stephen Gazette; we told a story of a
Collins of Pine Plains, New ship wreck on Feb. 26, 1877
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on the New Jersey coast involq
vine Ida and Irving Sawyer

andtheir 22 month old daughter,
Geneva. We've seen a book be-
longing to the Prospect Har-
bor library written by Karl
Baarslag called COAST GUARD :
TO THE RESCUE which gives a

‘longer story of the same
wreck. We learned that the
schooner was the DAVID H.TOLCK
that Geneva came ashore with
the second mate, and that panfi
way in, the lines parted be- I
tween ship and buoy and they '
were dragoed in through the f
surf. A two page typewritten ;
comment, stuck in the back of‘
the book, tells more about 9
the wreck find has the added [
value of being written by ,
the same Geneva Sawyer

Milli-1ken. It is thrilling reading.:
I

Up on the Pond Road, the 1
Harold Gwmpbells hvve their :
son Harold Jr. now at the U.

‘of M. with them for a few
days and-also, they have their
neice, 25 year old Mrs. Mary '
Ellen Rose of Bull's Cove who‘
went out bright and.early Nov]
1 and got her deer.

i
COMING EVENTS

Nov. 9: Gouldsboro Extension
Group 10:30 AM at Mrs. James
Noonan's,Prospect Harbor
Nov.9: Bhptist Church Circle
Sale.0dd Fcllow's Hall,Winter
Harbor 2PM Xmas gifts: Food.

Nov.9: 7:30 PM Prospect Har-
bor Woman's Club.
Nov. 9: Benno Masonic‘Hall 8
Nov. 10: Civic League's Card
Party at Mrs. Charles Small,
Ashvil1e:Mrs. Mildred Reilly
hostess. ‘
Nov. 10: Winter Harbor Lodge
192 AF&AM dinner 6:30:Master
Mason's Degree.
Nov. 10: Winter Harbor &Birch

I Harbor Young People's Group
roller skating_party Trenton
Nov. 10: Dance Corea Grange

' Nov; 11: Supper: Bunker Hemo-
rial Church. 5 to 6:30. Pro-
fessor Horace Quick speakinq
at 7 PM.
Nov. 12: Beano Corea Grange
Nov. 15: Dance Town Hall,Win-
ter Harbor
Nov.l5: 7:50 Talent Show run
through. Masonic Hall.
Nov.l4: 11AM Winter Harbor:
2 PM Sullivan Harbor: 7 PM
Birch Harbor.Rev.BenJ.Bubnr
Jr. speaking (Pastor Vassal—
boro:Editor Christian Civic
League Record.
Nov. 15: The Baptist Minis-
ters of Hancock County, month-
ly meeting, Lamoine.

'

Nov. 16: Rainbow Local Union.
Ra1ly,Winter Harbor Baptist
Church 2 PM. At 7 PM Dr.Al-
ger Geary speaking (pfistor
Columbia Street Baptist ;
Church,Bnn2or)
A Xmas gift? The Peninsula
Gazette . . . Tel. 129-



PLAY? DANCE? ACT? RECITE?

single or in groups

SIGN UP FOR
W I N T E R H A R B O R T A L E N T S H‘0 W

TOWN HALL Novsmsss so
no entry fee four cash awards

CALL
Dick Stevens 77-12
Earle Tracy Jr. 14

" No time for encores"

FOR SALE
ON ROUTE l, A GOOD BUSINESS
Nofl TOO MUCH FOR PRESENT CWN-
ERS TO HANDLE. Gas & Oil,Gro—
ceries, Fountain & Snack Bar,
adjoining apartment. For
particulars call

GVO?GE ?. BARTLETT
SULLIVAN 55-13

OIL BUVFIHG COOK STOVE IN
GOOD COLUITION. BARES WELL
Horace West

'
Birch Harbor

AT MOR?ISON'S GARAGE, ‘51
CHEVWOLET ?ICK~UP T7UCK

2 STOVKS:fifiITE ENAMEL COOK
STOVE & POT BURNER-1st.3,2nd.

5
Io
1

l yr.oldL Ned Sargent tel.l2lj
O

i

Continued from Page 1.
In 1806, 2 1/2 year old Samuel
W. Cleaves of Steuben was plac-
ed on the island with his foster
mother, Mrs. Chilcott. Another
permanent settler on Ironbound
was William Leland from Kenne-
bec who moved onto the island
with his wife and 6 children in
1811. During thisenrly period,
several men cane for a few years
and then left. They were George
Anderson, James Beverly, and
James Mason.
_ To be continued next week
Rumors are that talent from as
far away as Cutler has sinned
up For the Masons’ Talent Show.

THE PENINSULA GAZETTE
4 line-ad 25 cents: 2 lines 10:
we welcome nds,news,oominc events.



Insurance
Tel.

THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real E t
54-4

3 ate

HUNTERS - LOOK! ACCIDENTAL DEATH $5,000 - MEDICAL RAYMENI
$500 - 51 days $4.20. HIGHER LIMITS IF DESIRED

ANDREW C. HANF
PLUMBING HEATING

MOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED GAS
CALORIC & HARDWICK RANGES

WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS
DEEP FREEZERS

ELLSWORTB TEL. 583
WINTER HARBOR TEL. 115

MAINE MITTENS
Big or small-fancy or plain
Order by mail or phone ll?
HELEN JOHNSON WINTER HARBOR

TOM PARNELL
TV
& PARTS

RADIO SERVICE
TUBES

Winter Harbor

BLACK ANGUS BEEF
Now fitting for slaughter

Baby beef to three years
Whole carcass, by-the half or

quarter, or special cuts
Wrapping and freezing service

available
Rasco - The Sands-Te1.78-2lK

Tel.l6l jSAVE TIME GAS MONEY

'
DICK STEVENS

ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING
APPLIANCE REPAIRS

West Gouldsboro Tel. 77-12

CHINOOK JANGAN
Route 1 Waldoboro
Beside Perry Greene Kennel

HUNTING EQUIPMENT

CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH
PRODUCTION PLATING

AND EIXTAME LI NC
Box 72 Cochituate,Mass

NOYES l. G. A. STORE
"Low prices everyday"
77-14 West Gouldsbom

TRADE HEM

-~

-4-—:-._—-—¢-

...c—.

-...._

‘

-_

iTel.

GERRISH'S DRUG STORE
WINTER HARBOR TEL.42

«$1 Colgate Products,l Halo free
3 New shipment of Xmas cards in

ELECTRIC BLANKET FOR XMAS
Best Buy $22.50 year guarantee

red - qroen - rose - blue
L.P.Co1e Prospect Harbor

EASTMANIS, INC.WOMEN'S WEARING APPAREL
Tolcphone 106-W

ELLSNORTH MAINE
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1EDITORIAL
George Chilcott settled on

Ironbound Island in 1790; Bar
nabas Young in 1808; and Wil-
liam Leland in 1811. They .
found a heavily wooded island}
rich soil, and the great beau
ty of life on this big island’
centered in Frenchman's Bay.

-In l8l2,Richard Meagher of
Boston obtained a grant from '
the Commonwealth of Massachu-'
setts for"5OO acres of wild
land anywhere without disturbi
lng settlers", He selected I
Iponbound. There, he persuéd—'
ed all but Grandsire Chilcott
to release their claims agree-
ing to sell them the land as
cheaply as any one could. But
Grandsire Chilcott replied
that he hqi been there over
20 years and could and " did
hold by quiet possession".
Richard Meagher not a survey-
or, set off the Chilcott
claim of 130 acres, one of
150 acres called "Barren
Rock",and claimed the rest
himself.-Next, he ran off
a lot for Barnabas Young, 2
of 86 and 85 acres which

Winter Harbor, Maine

Grandsire Chilcott bought,
sold one to a John Smith,
findinq there were 750 acres
on the island which was later
found to 818 acres. John
Smith married Barnabas Young's

qdaughter, Mary, and they spent
their lives there. Just as
Richard Meqgher had things 20-
ing his way, a Boston business
man showed up, attached the
property, and, after "things
were fixed up to suit the sett-
lers", Mr. Meacher departed.

In 1814 George Chilcott,Jr.
left to find work down east as
a ship carpenter but returned
four years later when his
father's health began to fail
and took over running the big
farm.

Nancy Cole of Prospect Har-
bor tqucht the first termof
school of 8 to 10 weeks in a
private home in 1817; A rq
Allen of Prospect Hwrborx fiE§e
in the winter; and Cyrus Brown

‘also of Prospect Harbor taught
the winters of 1820 and '22. In
1824 the first school house was
built and until l859,there was
one term q yenr.(To be cont.)
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NEWS

Lloyd Fernald of Gou1dsboro“On.this was,"Do not return".
went into Harry Coffin's

wood1The
apparatus was dated Oct.

Iland No". 6 deer hunting and,
as he was walking along, saw
something that looked like
fire about 200 yds. away. It
turned out to be a radiosonde
cauvht in a tree. While in
the air this instrument ope-
rates as a radio transmitter
for pressure, temperature,
and moisture of the air thru
which it passes.
of sheerest brown rubber
bursts at a heidht of 16 mile

28th. The Fernalds have seen

‘two
before in fliqht this

-summer but this is the first
gone they have found which

'seems
to please them as much

.as the deer Lloyd went for
‘but didn't get that morning.

The Hunter's Supper at the
' unker's Memorial Church,

The balloonlsouth Gouldsboro was a huee

Jsuccess
with three sittings

at the tables when they took
and comes down w th an attachiin 3125 ( expenses not fizur-

3ed parachute of flame color ed as we write). Professor
which had looked like fire to|Horace Quick exhibited mount-
Lloyd. He found the balloon,

.the frame - two strands of
reed twisted into a hoop -
and the radiosonde.
strument was 10 in. long, l0

ed specimens of three kinds
of weasel from which the
American ermine comes - the

This in- long tail, the short tail,
!and.a little fellow, the

in. hinh, and 4 in. thick and!least weasel. He showed one
was nade of waxed, waterprooffispecimen of fisher whose
paper, a kind of‘heavy card-
board. Instructions for the
finder were attached which
asked that the box-like in-
strument be sent to U.S.
Weather Bureau, Joliet, Ill.
for further use in weather
forecasting and preparing of
storm warnings. Somewhere in
the tangle of over ten feet

bulb of flashlight size.whic
was wired neatly to a small
package which the Fernalds
uhouvht were the dry cells.

skin brings not over $10, one
mink, and one each of the
spruce partridge, the male
and its mate, the fool-hen
named this for its foolish
habit,of fearlessness which
enables a hunter to walk
rivht up to it. These par-
tridee feed on spruce spills

mapsewhich showed the density
of Maine's different wild
animals, colored maps,'show-
ing deer yards, Washington

and buds. Professor Quick had.

23%
‘and Hancock~Count1es and the



and the Mt. Katahdin district
havinq the most. It was an
hour lona speech by a man
with a rich background of ex
perience in northern Alaska
and in many of our National
Parks.

\

The Gouldsboro Extension
Group which met at Mrs. Jamefl
Noonan‘s, Prospect Harbor,
at 10:30 AM on Nov.9th elec-
ted officers for the coming
year. Chairman - Mrs.James
Noonan; Vice-chairman - Mrs.
Philip Tracy; Secretary and
Treasurer - Mrs. Byron Young;
Food Leader - Mrs. Morton
Torrey and Mrs. Elwood Mer-
chant; Clothing - Mrs.Harold
Campbell and Mrs. Carlton
Tracy; Home Management -Mrs.
Robert Joy and Mrs. Richard
Shaw; It was an all day meet-
ing with everybody - and
there were twelve - pitching
in to serve a balanced meal
for 50 cents a person. Re-
cently whcn many groups com-
peted for prizes for four
well-balanced nenus which
could be served for 50 cents
perperson, Sedawick won first
prize and ur Gouldsboro
group won the second prize
of a $3 check plus a blue
ribbon. The afternoon was de-
voted to pictures and pic-
ture frames.

Up at South Gouldsboro, the
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.Maynard Little's have ramble

‘roses
in bloom which look

‘quite remarkable alongside a
‘jfrosty roof. They are even
;more beautiful now than in

‘spring.
Their daughter, Ves-

ta, her husband, Martin
'Wriqht, their daughter,Joan,
!have left for Champagne,I1l.
This makes Mrs. Lit sad,

=but what has cheere up, is
‘the arrival shortly from
,Augusta of her son, Ralph

‘Warren
and family who are

;moving into the Roger Sar-
gqent place at South Goulds-
‘bore.

1 Five year old Mary Keay,
9dauahter of Dorothy and Har-
land Keay of Wilton calls

,her trips to visit Grandma
iand Grandpa Whitehouse of
.Winter Harbor " at the
:harbor" and once here, we
-hear that she is indignant
Iif her family offersto drive
her to the shore - she pre-
fers to walk "to the coast".

PENINSULA PORTRAIT
(When Kay Wasqatt was 5 and

her sister, Alma Anderson,
was 4, they were placed in the
Children's Home in Auausta
knowing only that they had a
father, William McKnque, and
two brothers. The sisters
were soon ndoptod into sepa-
rate homes and althouah they
corresponded when they were
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older, they did not see each Soon, the sisters saw Don
other for seventeen years. Itlaughing and in a moment he
wasn't until 1940, when Alma returned followed by the‘
was Mrs. Don Anderson and Kayxnan who had just been in-
was married for the first
time that they saw a notice
in the newspaper of their
brother Wallace's death and
the name of their mother as
Mrs.Altio Pollard of Fal-
mouth Poreside. The sisters
exchanged teleerams with
their mother about the time
find place of the funeral and
with Don driving them, they
started for Portland Lon Oct.
15 to attend the funeral the
next day.) -

when Kay, Alma, and Don
reached Falmouth Foreside,
they stopped at a restaurant
at the bottom of a hill for
their dinner. There they ask-

Jed the proprietor if he knew
of any Pollards in the vicin
ity and learned that he had
only recently arrived. While
they were eating, a man came
in, asked when the next bus
would arrive from down east
and asain the proprietor did
not know. As they were leav-
inq the proprietor told them
that the- attendant at the
gasolene station at the top
of the hill knew everybody
and suggested they go back
there and inquire. So, they
turned around and drove in
behind the one car parked
there and Don went inside.

if

quiring at the restaurant
for the bus. This man look-
ed in the car and said,
"Follow us, your mother-is in
the car ahead."

At the third house down the
;nearest side road, the sis-
'ters not only saw their
mother‘fcr the first since

‘they
were little children

but their father, William
McKague, who had come on from
New York to attend his son's
9funera1. It was a whole even-
ing of reunion. Their mother's
husband, Joseph Pollard, later
called “Papa Joe" busied him-
self in the kitchen preparing
a lunch for everybod . When
Kay asked him if he would not
come into the sitting room
with them he said gently?" I
would not intrude for the
world." Later they all went
into Portland to the funeral
parlor and to see their broth-
er,Alfred, returning to their
motherfls for the nivht. _

After finding their mother
and "Papa Joe". Ka . nd Alma
kept in close touch em un-
til their parent's deaths.
They still see their brother
Alfred every year.

In 1942, Kay whose husband
had died, married Harry Was-
gatt just before he_went in-
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to service. Before
year was over, Kay
Corea to take care
parents. They have been liv-
inz there ever since.

Kay's dauahter by a former
marriage is Florence who is
married to Bernard Dumont of
Concord, N.H. Florence is a
nurse in the Concord State
Hospital.

Now, lookinq back, Kay and

another
moved to

Alma feel it was their parend
lone separations when their
father,who was an actor,was
on the road in shows with
wellknown actors like Fatty
Arbuckle and Marie Dressler
that brought about their di- ;
vorce.

After we had been back
throunh the years of separa-
tion, strain, and wonderment
of the two sisters who had
waited so long to find their
mother, we had tea with Kay
and some of her elegant
"Friendship Cake" while, just

Orten Myrick's hand has heal-
ed enough for him to haul

Of H8TT7'S his traps alone. Now his son-
‘in-law Billie Renwick goes
gdragging with his other son-
2in—law John Preble of Sulli-
‘van.

Capt. Ev.Colwell's wife
went along with him when he

‘took 5,000 lbs. of lobster
to Rockport.

The Prospect Harbor fish-
:ermen got 5 barrels each of
ibait which was delivered to
‘Rupert Blance last Thursday.
It came from Portland.

' Chaney Bridqes of Corea,
while out with a party, got
a buoy in his wheel near Sal-
ly's Island. The line from

lthe anchor he put down cauqht
in the skeg iron severing it.
He drifted onto the rocks
and damaged his wheel and rud-
der

across a cove of Corea Harboq
we could see Alma hanging hen Malcolm MacGregor of South
washinp on the line - the two|Gouldsboro has taken up his
now living within calling di
of each other, the way they
want it.

Sftraps and has started scallop-
inm.

FI SHI NG NEW S
Vinton Chipman of Bunker's

Harbor has put a new Dodge
ennine in his boat, DANN.

It is wood to hear that

Elwood Sargent of Winter Har-
bor has a punt which is his
pride and joy. He lost it Nov.
l.‘Nord not around about this.
And on Nov. 6, when Roger Sar-
qent of South Gouldsboro fbund

{one east of God Ledge, he got
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’

in touch with Elwood. El— . NEWS
wood went right up. It was’ 1 Up to noon Nov. 13, the
his punt. We hear he is some Zf01k3 at Tuttlevs Store had
pleased. vtngged 27 deer; Ida Buckley,

:34; ( these for Gouldsboro
Our "portrait" of Fred Rice Ehunters) and in Winter Har-

in the Oct. 5th issue men- ;bor at Lnurence Tracy's 27.
tioned the vessel_SETH NYflAN.;
The man for whom that vessel 2 39a and Elwin Albee of
was named was 2 1/2 jenrs jProspoct Harbor have their
old at the time. He saw thnt_two door, one an 8 point
piece in Newburyport where ,buck snd 0 doe.
he lives and word of this f .
trickled back to us from _ Foupteen ladies attend-~
Stuart Walton of Row1ey,Mass.*ed the c1v1c Lenguols Cord
We've been promised a story lP\rty at Mrs. Charles
on the SEPH JYMAN. We'll

!Smnll's when Mrs. Mildred
hustle right around and both: Reilly was hgstess, we
er Fred Rice aqain. isampled some of the eleqnnt

gfudge they had find we hope
Carl Bryant and Dwinal Dorrgto hove the recipe for the

of Prospect Harbor and GouldsvGuzette. The Civic Lengue
boro hsvo gone to Lubec for a,C1rd Party will be held '

load of bait. iNov. 18 at Mrs.LjIe Ford's
uAshville at 1:30.

It wasn't enough to have
‘ ’

bait scarce end the wind
blowing too hard to heu1'in
comfort, the price had to *
drop to 35 cents. "

' Thesé.bad backs that have
been.goinq around took hold
of Chonoweth Hall, Prospect
Harbor, but she's better now.

That's why several Winter The private rollcr skating
Harbor lobster fishermen we ‘party for 200 young people
know have pone hunting. Amonggpun by the Baptist Youth

3..

._.

.—o._..

—.....

‘them: Vernon Joy, Victor [Fellowship at Trenton was a
Smnllidge, Linwood Workman,’ hugo‘success and impressive
Doug Torrey, we hear, has too. Twentyethree of the Win-
:one to New York. ter Harbor end Birch Harbor

‘ Youth Group went in three
Justin Ray of Prospect hnr- cars with Bob and Eva Parr-

bor is getting ready to hsulliitt, with Plums and Don
I



Bqckmqn, and in Willy
Hammondsbeach wagon driven by Billie

Ronwick with his wife Gwen
going along. The 200 young
People sat in a circle on the
floor. Followinq group singi
inq, Rev. Kirkstend of Ells-
worth gave a devotional moss-
age. Then the skating bevnn.
The young people had such a
wonderful time, they are
still talking about it. Lee
Young of Gouldsboro spent
the nioht in Birch Harbor
with Snoody Rice.

with Dot Mercier of Pros-
pect Harbor as the Stanley
Asent, there have been a !
series of successful parties.
They began with one at her
house, then Mrs. Wilson Fran-:
cis} Mrs. Andrew Hanf's,
last Friday one at Mrs. Mal-
colm fiacGreqor's, next Wed-
nesday one is set for Mrs.
Everett Potter's and on Nov.
22, one will be held at Mrs.
John dorkman's. ~

We are deliqhted to report
that John Tarbox of west
Gouldsboro is now sitting up
recovering nicely from his
operation at the Deaconess
Hospital, Boston. He's ex-
pected home within two weeks.

Sarah and Irving Leighton
of Winter Harbor celebrated
their 7th Wfidding Anniversary

0

7-
on Nov. 6.

Irving Leighton's sister,
Jenny,of Connecticut and
Norman Tracy of Millbridqe
who works in Connecticut
were guests at Lassie Bis-
hop's Corea for a week
while hunting and spent one
with Sarah and Irving.

Laura Jackson of Orono who
used to own Seaport House
Prospect Harbor has visited
her cousin,Lela Bickford of’
Winter Harbor, and the Ellery
Coles of Prospect Harbor.
She drove back home as far as
Bangor with the Ray Newmans.

"Brecise, without accompani-
ment, and a museum piece" is

-the description of a number
a certain quartet will per-
form at the Mason's Talent
Show Nov. 20th. They were re-
hearsing it recently in Dick
Stevens‘ dooryard because the
ladies drove them out.'

Dorothy and Roqer Williams
of Bangor are visitina the
Frank Gerrishs of South
Gouldsboro where Roqer's
mother, Minnie Williams,
is living.

Dana Rice of Birch Harbor,
age 7, is in bed with acute
nephritis.
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COOKS CORNER boro and his wife, May,have

HOW TO CAN SPAGHETTI SAUCE left for Philadelphia where
MADE FROM DEER MEAT they will spend the winter

1 lb. qround raw deer'meat with their dauqhter and son-
l lb. onions . in-law, the Peter Biscoes.
1 large can tomatoes
1 can tomato paste Mary and Del Gordon of
1/4 t. pepper, salt, & gar- jwinter Harbor left last

110. Thursday for Portland where
Fry out onions and meat ,they will spend the winter

and conbine with tomatoes Ebeinq busy with church, club,
and tomato paste and season— ‘and community doinvs. However,
ings. Put in jars and steri- they wish their address and
lize 90 min. telephone number to be

known hereabouts so visitors
NEWS down their wry from here will

Bill John of Ash's Farm- call. The address: Rackleff
stead is building a new hen Street; the telephone, 44341.
house havine torn down the
old one beside the road. It ' A Thanksqivinz Prowram
is to be electrified which we will be aiven on Nov.24 et
hear is expected to improve I7 PM by the Young PeOp13's
Bill's disposition which has ‘Group and a Sunday School
been sorely tried by the keroTGroup of the Birch Harbor
sene brooder. |Baptist Church. There will

be special mvsic by Mable
The K. of P. and the Py- ;Stqbley's Youth Choir and by

thian Sisters of Prospect Har¥Roso and Kay Delaney of Bun-
bor have resumed their winter ker's Harbor.
meetings.

' Fred Rice of Birch Harbor
Maynard Chipman of Bunker's§enjoyed_a small family party

Harbor whose wife Annabelle celebratinq his 85 rd,birth-
has been operated on at the day. Clair Whitten was
Bar Harbor hospital was over there and pretty excited
there recently to see her over a bear he had shot
having driven over with Es- V that snme Friday last week
telle Chipman, Mrs.Fred Wil- in Unionville.
liars, and Velma Church.'

Ire Hammond's arc wcldor
Will Briggs of South Goulds‘isn't qoinq to bother the
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TV enthusiasts much longer be-ciety for crippled Adults
cause the Bangor Hydro has I
promised to rectify the f
trouble.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith
and their two sons, Everett
and Hollis of Winter Harbor 3
called on Mrs. Helen Smith
at her dauQhter's family,
the Evzrett Seavays of Steu-3
ben where she is spending thw
winter.

As a part of the special
projects run by Pluma Back-
man who is in charge of the '
Birch Harbor Youth Group,
five of the members - George
Del1ney,Jr. "Brother" Rice,
Edward Young, Tommy Bridges,
and Nancy Ray planted 24
bulbs - 1? on a side - near
the church walk. Thu young
people due with the energy of
raccoons and a picture of
the scene wm1ld have been
good. Now, wrs. aackman is
hopinv like evdrvthing that
ench'oP those bulbs come up
next spring.

Club mct Nov. 9 at 7130 in
the Dorcas Buildinq for one

’of their "donatinq" eveninTs.
Thev voted to contribute !
money to the following:

Pen-I

l

i

The Prospect Harbor

Wom~n'%

ny Art Fund, The Endowment
of the Main: Federated Wom-
en's Club, The Pine Tree So-

and Children, The Home for
Little Wanderers at Water-
ville, and The Maine Child-
ren's Home Society at Augus-
ta. Mrs. Ada Ray and Mrs.
Lester Leighton were hostess-
es.

Our nine year old corres-
pondent, Susie Jackson, at
the Radio station has given
us this: "Doctor Monroe got
a baby boy October 26, 7:30.
Captain Willis back from

Q Washington last Monday".

Mary and Alton Gerrish's
son, Joe who has completed
his tour of duty at Fair-
banks, Alaska has been driv-
ing through with his wife,
Grace, and their young son,
Richard. They left Fairbanks
with a couple followinq them
in their car but they lost
them in Seattle traffic anl
haven't seen them since.
According to their schedule
they were supposed‘to be in

- Boston last Saturday niqht
at Madeline Pendleton's and
soon to appear in Winter
Harbor; Joe has a job wait-
inq for him with his uncle
Harold Gerrish of-The Over-
head Door Company at Newton
Hinhlands and may only stay
around here lone enouah to
do 0 little hunting.
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The Birch Harbor Baptist ,

Church has elected its offi-
cers. Plums Backmnn, Superln-~
tendent; Gwendolyn Renwick,
Superintendent Crndle Roll;
Mrs. Avery Chipmnn, Secretnryf
and Trewnurer; for t0PCh6PS2I
Adult Teacher, Adella Church;‘
Younq People's, Judith_Rice; ’
Intermediate, Jessie myrick; I
Junior Teacher, Mildred Chip-'
men; lst,2nd,and 3rd Grade
Tevcher,Elsie Lindsey; Kind-
erqerten and Sub.Primnry
Tencher, Gwendolyn Renwick.
Youth Group Lender, Plums
Beckmnn.

Arthur Hammond has moved
from South to West Gouldsboro
into the Rocer William home.

i
E
I
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Mrs. Mary Spurling of Sea- ‘
port House, Prospect Harbor §
is visiting her sister in :
Newburgh, New York. '

Arthur Johnson of West I
Gouldsboro was sitting in his
kitchen chair when he saw a
deer in his field. He took
down his nun, opened the door,
and wot his deer. Col. Philip
Wood hearing this rushed
right over. No more deer.

Mr. end Mrs.Pnul Stafstrom
of North Woodbury, Conn. and
their pup are at their place
in South Gouldsboro for a few
weeks of hunting.

I

‘his wife,

.-James Caverly of Canton,
Mass. not his deer while
visiting the William Coles

;of Prospect Harbor.

Phil Tracy's son, Allen,
and son Christo-

pher are visitinv their
family in West Gouldsboro
and gettirv in sone hunt-
in”. '

Eleanor Mayo of McKin-
ley came home comfortably
nnd ten days earlier 23-
ceuse the car was n Nash
WTtH"reclinin7 sent. No
ambulance needed to takey
Maine's author from hos-
pital to home.

The Winter Harbor Bap-
tist Church Circle made
about $75 at their Pre-
Christmas Sale.

The Dale Fullers of Pros-
pect Hqrbor have returned
from leave and a successful
hunting trip. However they
lost their kitten while
away.

Emma Joy of Winter Har-
bor was seen out riding
last week after a lonq,lon£'
illness.

Tom Merriam and three Her-
vard classmates have been

,’visiting at Cape Split.



"NoV.l7: 2 PM at Mrs.Edward
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Edgar Ch1pman's brother, .Nov.19: Granqe Hal1,Winter

John. who lives with him. haS'Harbor 2 PM a sale of Rum-
been to a hospital for treat—.mage, fancy work,cqndy,pastry.
ment but is back now at Bun- §Nov. 19: Beano Corea Granae
ker's Harbor. fnov;2o: Talent Show Town Hall

_ ‘Winter Harbor.Dance afterward.
THE PROSPECT, a school .Tickets on sale at the door.

newspaper published Feb.l885 'Nov.24: 7 Pm. Thanksgiving
S“y8="N0 109 Guttine on Stew-;Proqram. Mable Stanley's choir
art Lake, Prospect Harbor. Tand Rose and Kay Delaney sing-
Last winter about,l2,000 tons ing.
was put into the icehouse and}
yet remains there". FOR SALE

? ON ROUTE 1, A GOOD BUSINESS
A dozen subscribers have ENOW TOO MUCH FOR PRESENT OWN-

written us they are not gett-IERS TO HANDLE. Gas & Oil,Gro-
ind our newspaper. This week 'ceries, Fountain &Snack Bar ,
we shall print the addresses; adjoining apartment.
next week we'll use typewritt+ For particulars call
en address on white summed , GEORGE F. BARTLETT
labels; and if this doesn't _sULL1vAN ‘ 55-15
cure the trouble we shall.
have to ask for one cent ex- }AT Moanlsoyvs Ggggeg, 1951
tra per paper and send each CHREVROLET PICK-UP TRUCK."
out of state paper first class.

‘ 2 STOVES: 3 yr. old WHITE EXAM-
COJIK? IVENTS _ ‘BL COOK STOVE & l yr.old POT

-Rov.16:Beano masons 8 PM iBURNER.Ned Sargent Tel. 121

Hawkins, Neat Gouldsboro.Th6 Ifiouble barrel 12 Huage hammer
Women's Auxilary,of the East-|gun: oak side board; wood burn-
ern Memorial Hospital meeting.ing Clarion stove.
Executive-secretary of EasternLester Leinhton—Prospect Harbor
Maine'Tuberculosis Association
, Miss Marjorie Major will g PENINSULA GAZETTE
speak. It is wished that as :4 line ad . . 25 cents an issue
many as possible be present. 2 line "for sq1e" ad 10 cents_
Nov. 17: Dance Corea Granse We mail out of town and state
Nov.l8: Civic League Card Ipnpers every Monday. We can re-
Pnrty.l:3O Mrs.Lyle Ford's place a limited number of lost
gshgille. - . gazett3§;_§iggl1 let us know.



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
T9 10

HUNTERS — LOOK! ACCIDENTAL DEATH $5,000 - MEDICAL PAYMENT
$500 - 51 days $4.20. HIGHER LIMITS IF DESIRED

ANDREW C. HANF
PLUMBING HEATING

MOBIL—FLAME BOTTLED GAS
CALORIC & HARDWICK RANGES

WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS
DEEP FREEZERS

ELLSIORTH TEL. 583
JILTER HARJOR TEL. 115

MAINE MITTENS
Big or sma1l—fancy or plain
Order by mail or phone 117
HELEN JOHNSON WINTER HARBOR

TOM PARNELL
RADIO — TV . —

TUBES & PARTS
Winter Harbor Te1.161

SERVICE

BLACK ANGUS BEEF
Now fitting for slaughter

Baby beef to three years

§ DICK STEVENS
‘ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING
! APPLIANCE REPAIRS
West Gouldsboro Tel. 77-12

E , CHINOOK WANGAN
.Route 1 Waldoboro
i Beside Perry Greene Kennel
E HUNTING EQUIPMENT

A CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH
!PRODUCTION PLATING
5 AND ENAMELING
sB0x 72 Cochituate,Mass

NOYES 1. G. A. STORE
;'. "Low prices evervday"
[Tel. 77-14 West Gouldsbor
‘SAVE TIAE GAS MONEY TRADE HER
I .

i GERRISH'S DRUG STORE
IWINTER HARBOR TEL.42
=$1 Colgate Products,1 Halo free

Whole carcass, by the half 0rjXMAS NRAPPINGS,GIFTS AND CARDS
ouarter, or special cuts «

Wrapping and freezing Service’
available

Rasco - The Sands— Tel.78-21K,

ALVIN R. WHITTEN
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION

GRAVEL~SAND—LOAM—TRUCKING
TEL” 83 WINTER HARBOR

ELECTRIC BLANKET FOR XMAS
Best Buy $22.50 year guarantee

red - green - rose - blue
L.P.Co1e Prospect Harbor

1

EASTMAN'S, INC.-
WEARING APPAREL

, Telephone 106-W
ELLSWORTH MAINE

WOMEN'S
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Bernice Richmond, Editor

EDITORIAL
, Samuel W. Cleaves who was
brounht uo on Ironbound Is-
land by the first settler,
George Chilcott writes in his
HISTO.iICAL Ssil«7l‘CHES 1890 ( -a
book loaned us by Elizabeth
Blaney Cram one of the four
Blaney heirs to Ironbound)
that the island was not with-
out religion. Elder Job Chad-°
wich of Lincoln and Prospect
Harbor preached there from
time to time. Of interest and
nuot 2; "Aman, whose name
was’ ohn.Leeson, lived in
what is called the Pond dis-
trict. He used to come to
Ironbound and preach to us
occasionally, durinv 1824 - 5
and 192%, He was not much of_
a preacher, but he gave us
good advice, which showed his
Rood will".

Soon after-1825, Enoch New-
man bourrht the Nilliam Leland

ufarm and in 1835} after he
sold it to Alden Young, he
moved to Winter Harbor where
in 1890 records show he was
90 years of age. His brother,
George Newman, narried Barnad
bas Young's daughter, Mehit-

i
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able, and they lived on
Ironbound several years.
Alden Young built a house
and made many improvements
on his farm.

Barnabas Young's two sons,
Warren and Wilson, took care
of their parents until they
died. After Warren built a
house which he sold to Alden

- Young, he moved to Winter
Harbor. Graduall , Alden
Young who was very industri-
ous, became quite a land own-
er. He died in 1872. .

when Alden Young's wife
died. 6 years later, their
property went to their two
dauahters, Viania C. and
Susan. Viania C. married
Capt. Galen H. Smith and
they lived winters in West
Gouldsboro but in the summer,
while he ran a steamboat, his
wife stayed on Ironbound with
her sister,Susan, who married
Eunene Saraent. Since Galen
Smith owned most of Barren
Rock (240 acres) this made him
and his wife's sister, the
largest land holders on Iron-
bound in 1890. (To be cont.)
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NEWS

Quite a few people have
been worrying about Pat

Ifiomestead site and the
lfiinckley Place. But it was

Prud'hommeaux beinq alone on Icruelly felt in Winter Har-
Mark Island at the liahthousfi
Winter Harbor. Particularly,‘
since she had callers once
during the wee small hours.
(See Sept.2l issue of this
paper) We've known for some
time that her husband, Rene,
was back and we have tried
twice for a statement. Now
it is on our desk. Their big
news, on top of being togeth
er aaain and both writing
hours and hours and hours
fulfilling contracts, is.thafl
they have a new 5,000 gal. I
tank now full of fuel oil §
which will insure them heat ,
not only for the winter but §
for a year at least. This has
made them very, veryhappy. !
As Pat puts it, "the island
is now ALL it should be".
And come March, when their-
twenty year old son, Gordon,
returns from duty in Germany,
"thinas will be even better.‘
Pat writes,"Each time your
paper-comes, we feel that we
know our neiqhbors just a

---..

.._——::;
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The shot that killed
Charles Hurd, age twenty—one
on that foaqy November 17th
morning last week was heard
on the Pond Road in the vi-
cinity of the Wilkinson

bor, for his death while
hunting leaves his young

‘wife, Althea Coombs, dauah-
ter of the Ira Coombs, ard
their two children alone.
This_is the first fatality
durina the hunting season
on the peninsula since the
Ranger was accidentally

-shot in our Park about a
dozen years aao. Charles
Hurd was buried last Satur-

«day at the Lverqreen Ceme-
tery, Winter Harbor.

Elizabeth Young, Chair-
nan of the Fund Raising
Group of Gouldsboro for
the P.T. Club which is
working on a project to
raise money for play around
equipment at Uorea, reports
that at the Rummage and Food

"Sale held Nov. 13, at the
Cushman Grange, West Bay,
they took in $41.10. They
are very pleased about this.

At South Gouldsboro, Ste-
phen Potter's wife told him
she thouqht he was too lame
to go hunting anymore. "Just
once more", he said. And off
he went to Stave Islsnd find
got his door.

The McNutt sisters of



West Gouldsboro, Sally and
Margaret, had a big weekend re-
cently. Sal1y,who is about 13,
spent the weekend with Mrs. Al-
lis Bishop and Margaret,who is
about 9, entertained Eva Albee

about 7, of Prospect Harbor.
Then the grown-up McNutts went
to the qrown-up Albee's for
Saturday nicht dinner.

Mrs. Emma Spurling of the
Guzzle Road, Gouldsboro, had a
real birthday party Nov.l6 when
her dauqhter, Mrs.Ralph Parritt

-5-
Neither the Dick Stevens‘

theme or their lives are
ghrizzht with lights right

now fcr,on Nov.l2th, they
received word from Miami,

‘Fla. that their son, Paul,
uwho works for the Miami
3Herald had been taken
{seriously ill and polio
lwas feared. The Stevens
left the next morning.

The Lloyd Clarks of
«South Portland and the
:Martin Pendletons of Wal-

end her granddaughter, Mrs. Lmxitham have been visiting
rence Sar¢ent,both of Southwest
Harbor and Mrs.Gertie Whitaker,
Bertha Miller, and Hester Camp-
bell ircpped in for coffee and

jtheir parents Vidi and
]Fred Pendleton, Winter
Harbor, and doina some

xhunting.
to svnple several birthday cake

Gilbert Gerrish of Gerrish-
ville has a daughter, Mrs. Aud-

ryLBner who lives in New York
City. In our recent Gerrish re-
search, we neglected mention-
inq her brother

lergy
Gerrish

of Winter
'

an are es-

peciqlxx beciugg this family,
his wife Annie and their five
daughters are mien: our favo-
rite people. The John

Baershhave a son John Gilbert w o
is very happy as n senior at
the U. of Chattanooga and a
daughter Leoniece who is a
senior at Wwshinqten Irving
Hiqh School majoring in art
and about to graduate.

* FISHING NEWS
! Fred Rice of Birch Harbor
§has taken up his traps for
ithe winter.

I
Ellis Bishop of Corea,who

has finished_his wharf in
back of his house, is qett-
ins ready for winter Haul-
ing repairing his enaine -
a fuel pump - takinc up

Isome traps to dry, putting
down new ones with longer
warps for winter hauling.

Alden Tracy and Carol
Alley of Prospect harbor
have had their boats in
to find leaks.



Raymond Dunbar Jr. of Corea
has taken up all of his traps
and while they are drying he
will do hunting for two weeks

Ted Johnson, of "Ted's
Garnqe" Winter Harbor, is do-
ing a valve job on a Prospect
Harbor boat, Luther Faulking-
ham‘s.

Charles "Nd S Jacobs of
Winter

Hang?
Ohqvqfhusy on

that 5,000} ank for Mark Is-
land getting it aboard the
island.

Nobody answers the Colwell
& Ford phone at South Goulds—
boro. Lino out of order, zone
hunting, or plain disgusted
with the weather and fishing
in general?

Don Anderson of Gorea had-
a load of bait for his fish-
ermen ccme from down east re-
eently.

PENINSULA PORTRAIT
On November 28, when Myra

Earl turns the key in the
door of her home, The Figure-
head, Winter Hsrbor, she'll
take away for safe keeping
the valuable fivurehend after
which she named her home
thirty years eve.

How long, before 1840, the
house was built, no one knows

-4- ‘

Almena Guptill, Stillman
GuptilI's youngest daueht-
er was born there in 1842.
. Work done on the house
has revealed sonothinq of
|its age - the outside walls
still have the old handout
shinqlos laid over birch
bark and the inside walls
are all pumpkin pine bowrds
under the plaster. The
house was built with insulat-
ing space between double
stone walls and the base of
the great eizht foot souare
chimney was a stone store
room with shelves for stor-
ing vegetables.

The following is a copy
or a carefully penned record
quite appropiate at this
time:

"WINTER HARBOR Nov 24th
1881

We the undersigned Chil-
dren Grand Children and
Great Grand Children of
Stillman and Susan.Guptill
have this day taken dinner
with them, it beinq a day of
Thanksciving and Prayer ap-
pointed by the President of
the United States and the
Gov. of the State of Maine.
We are all well and in Reed
health as far as we know and
found them the same.
C.J.Guptil1- Walter C.Tracy
F.A.Guptill Judson Guntill
Elmi (ra) Roddie Guptill

but Myra Earl's great aunt Lovine Tracy Eddie Bouraet



Mary Bournett Willie Cole
William Giptill Frank E.Gup
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the figure head emerged when
Mrs. Earl hnd amuutigue shop

(till) in her home. One of her best
Ger Guptill Effie Pendleton
Janette smith Myra Smith
Chas.E Smith Edward A Baker
Cha's.E.Grover Sank P. Baker

( the ca
In 1882, when Mrs. David B.{

Flint (Almena Guptill) was 1
Mrs. Edward Baker she had the.
homestead remodeled according‘
to ideas of that period. The
big eight foot chimney with 9
its three fireplaces and oven‘

customers, Lorin; Kimball Sr.
of Northeast Harbor, was amaz-
ed when he saw the fiaureheqd
nnd discovcrod it was the
same one he had found adrift
attached to a piece of ship
when, as a boy of twelve, he
was out lobstering off North-
east Harbor. At the wharf,
when he came in, was Capt.‘
Thomas Smnllidge of Winter
Harbor and his coasting

was 1‘-moved. the roof raised ‘schooner. Lorins: sold the
one story in front, the ell
turned ercund, piazzns added
with posts made from trees

in "urehead to him.
When Mrs. Earl bouwht the

*house in 1916, there was a
with the brqrches cut off, a [large stable east of the
bay window aided over the =
frcrt door with a flag pole,

ed en ugly brown.

house and attached to the
9wall of a box stall was the

and the whole building paint-I figurehexd. Her greet uncle,
lEdwwrd Baker, who had had

Mrs. Flint (Baker) died in [the stable built, posed as a
1?l4. And in 1916 when the
executor was about to sell
the homestcod, Myra Earl
bouvht it to keep it in the
family never expectinm to
live in it.

The 1882 work on the house
had changed the original Capo
Cod dcsizn too much for ras-
torntion, so in 1922 only the
pinzzas were removed, the
present porches put nt the
side and front doors, necess-
ary repairs made, and painted
white. .

A nearly complete story of

ttrotti

country gentleman with a fast
ng horse and a colored

groom and kept his mare in
the stall. It can be imogined
that since Capt. Smsllidqe
lived next door there was
some conversation «bout the
fifurehend keepino the mare

‘company, otherwise, why was
it Found in the mnro‘s stall!

Tho fiqureheqd had two
more nnrrow escopos. Ono, in
1924, when there wns 1 bid
fire in Winter Harbor end
the shinqlos cwuzht fire sov-
ernl times, and the other,
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when the family was away and lovely lady figurehead will
the barn was sold for its J belong to Thedore Earl, a
lumber and Capt. Herbert Naval architect.
Tracy, who was in charge of
removing the contents, saved NEWS
the ficurehead for the

family‘
Staff Sargent Carlton

The fimzrehend is a por- Campbell, formerly of Gou1ds-
trait bust of a lady of ob- I bore, a graduate of Winter
vious wealth and determina- ! Harbor Hizh School, has been
tion shown by her thin press-3 stationed in Shreveport, La.
ed lips, arched eyebrows, andl for 3 years. On NOV. 13, he
compellinq big dark eyes. Her’ returned to his parents in
black hair is parted in the , Steuben. He has reenlisted
center and her side curls are} for six years and has been
held by coombs, She wears : transferred to Dow Field
golden earrings, an off- ; where reports this very day.
shoulder dress, and a shawl ‘He already has his home in
drapped over her bodice. The nBangor, his 32 ft. trailer.
tans and blues on the figure 5 _
set of? her rosy cheeks, } Mrs. Jesse Noonan of Pros-

On the homestead lot of [pect Harbor has returned with
five acres, there was a 3 her sister, Mrs. Merton Coombs,
second, a cow, barn,set apart; to Randolph so she can visit
near the woods. It had been ;her husband who has been seri-
built in sections, raised,

amiously
ill at Togut for two

pegzed together. A gale in months.
1928 took it over.

’
_

An-enormous bouquet-shaped 1 Folks who wish to Contri -
lilac bush, seventy years oky bute to the Mrs. Althea Hurd
stands before the front door .Fund, may do so by mailing
near a church bird house and Or leaving money at Gerrish's
climbing roses at the corner Drug Store, Winter Harbor.
of the dining room. Big
spruce fifty years old edge y Charles Haycock, son of the
the driveway, Clarence Haycocks of Gou1ds-

Each summer Myra Earl's boro returned Nov.l8 after
two sons visit her, Theodore, 18 months of service in Japan.
his wife, Janet, and their
four children, and Robert, Eleanor and Phil Tracy's son,
his wife,Lois, and their two Allen, who, with his family,
children. Eventually, the 3 has been visiting his Parents



in West Gouldsboro returned
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aclarence will have finishedto Davisville, R.I. last weeklhig tour of duty_

Althouzh it is not known
where to, he is expecting to|
be transferred.

The Arthur Rand's daughter
and husband, the Maynard St.
Arnauld and children, are
visitim: the Rands in Winter
Harbor while Mr. St.Arnau1d
goes hunting.

Mrs. Peter McKenzie of
North Sullivan (Betty Whitte
formerly of winter fiarbor)
has been ill at her parent's,

the Alvin Whittens,
had a succsssfixl operation
last week at the Bar Harbor
Hospital. nhile Mrs. Whitten
was at the hospital with
Bettv, 3%» called on another
younc lady from here, Anna-
belle, the wife of Maynard
Chipman of Bunker's harbor,
and found that she too
doin” nicely.

I‘!

i

Herbert Garrish of Gorrisha
ville who died Fov.17 was
buried Nov. 19 at the Ever-
green Cenetery, Winter Harbor

Clarence F.Cole Jr., the
son of Mrs, Dallas P:_=nd].c-ton
of Prospect Harbor, who is
stationed at Newport, R.I.
has become enqancd to Anita
Goosi of Newport. They plan

1

z
I

1
x
9

and has.

W83 '

jsalio,

Joe Gerrish, his wife,
5Grace, and small son, Rich-
ard, arrived safely last week
after having driven from Fair-

fbanks, Alaska to Winter Har-‘
bor. Grace tells us that most
workers in Fairbanks are un-
ionized and salaries are pretty
good. We guess they have to be
for milk is 65 to 75 cents a
quart and a loaf of bread costs
50 cents. It‘s a little hard
to understand why the "Come to
Alaska" publicity when folks

‘have to line up for jobs and
;just hang around with nothing
‘to do. Grace, who exencted to
-be snowed in until July, says
there was only one foot of
snow and that, although the
temperature went to 49 degrees

Lbolow zero, she liked it fine
}and woreTfur trimmed parka.

Joe plans on remainin? in
Winter harbor until the first
of December before qoinz to
tie job with The Overhead Door
Company, Newton Highlands.

I
I
I
I

. We've just dlSCOVJPud that
Charles Grover, His wife, Ro-

nnd "the twins" have
moved from Prcsquo Island to
Sonthport where he will be

‘ on a bin job for about a year.
This chnnwe brings them a lot
closer to their friends and 9)to be married in Juno when 4 I76 lnb1v<=8_rhsrs.nb91£s.-__



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate' Tel. 54-4
HUNTERS — LOOK! ACCIDENTAL DEATH $5,000»- MEDICAL PAYMENT

$500 - 7 dale fi2.00. HIGHER LIMITS IF DESIRED

ANDREW C. HANF DICK STEVENS
PLUMBING HEATING ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING

MOBIL—FLAME BOTTLED GAS APPLIANCE REPAIRS
CAIORIC & HARDWICK RANGES West Gouldsboro Tel. 77-12

VESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS
DEEP FREEZERS CHINOOK WANGAN

ELLSWORTH TEL. 583 Route 1 waldoboré?
JINTER HARBOR TEL. 115 - Beside Perry Greene Kennel

HUNTING EQUIPMENT

MAINE MITTENS CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH
Big or sma1l—fancy or plain PRODUCTION PLATING
Order by mail or phone‘ 117 A AND ENAMELING
HELEN JOHNSON WINTER HARBOR {Box 72 Coch1tuate,Mass

TOM FARRELL _ ‘ NOYES 1. G. A. STORE
RADIO - TV - SERVICE ; “Low prices everyday"

TUBES .& PARTS 'Tel. 77-14 West Gouldsboro
Winter Harbor Te1.l61_iSAVE TIME GAS MONEY TRADE HERE

I T
BIACK ANGUS BEEF. GERRISH'S DRUG STORE

Now fittinq for slaughter WINTER HARBOR TEL.42
Baby beef to three years $1 Colgate Products,1 Halo free

Whole carcass, by the half or XMAS WRAPPINGS,GIFTS AND CARDS
quarter, or special cuts

wrapping and freezing service ELECTRIC BLANKET FOR XMAS
available Best Buy $22.50 year guarantee

Rasco - The Sands-Te1.78-21K red - green - rose - blue
L.P.Co1e Prospect Harbor

ALVIN R. WRITTEN : EASTMAN'S, INC.
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION WOMEN'S ‘WEARING APPAREL

GRAVEL-SAND-IOAM-TRUCKING Telephone 106-W
TEL.83 WINTER HARBOR ELLSWORTH MAINE
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was to have been the speaker
but was called away, gave a
most interesting and illumi-
nating talk about the many
kinds of insurance, explain-
ing the confusing clauses in
most policies that the policy
holders find hard to under- Istand and illustrating his
talk with leaflets about va-
rious types of insurance,-.
real estate, personal, lia-
bility, automobile, etc. Mrs.
Alfreda Tracy was assisting
ostess with Mrs. Helen Poor.

The next meetinq of the Club
will be Dec. 16 at hrs. A
Maude Gerrish‘s.

Ad copied from THE PROSPECT
pub 11 shed Feb. 1883: 1

"At SAITH & BAKER'S,
Winter Harbor . . . Maine
Is the place to no if you
wish to buy anything from a
NEEDLE TO A STEAM ENGINE

From a Soda Biscuit to
a Barrel of Flour.
CALL AND SEE THEM"

Orten Ayrick of~Wonsnueak
is sorry to miss huntinz this
year with his sister, Mrs. Al-
bion Frye of Brookton,Me. who
is 71 and perfectly great in
the woods with a gun.

Copied from a ledaer belong-
ing to Marcia Spurlin? of
Corea: "Vessels liable to be
taxed in the town of Goulds—

Bar, and adjoining

bbro A.D. 18689 We counted
5 Brigs, 5 Boats, and 28
Schooners and of these, the
SULLIVAN, 360 tons, was va-
lued $6,000. Owners listed
were: George, Gowen, E.F.,
and J.B.Whitaker, Elisha
and Jamds Libby, and Jessee
Ferry.

FOR SALE
ON ROUTE l, A GOOD BUSINESS

NOW TOO MUCH FOR PRESENT OWN-
ERS TO HANDLE. Gas & Oil
Groceries, Fountain & Snack

apartment
For particulars call

GEORGE F. BARTLETT
SULLIVAN 55-13

Double barrel 12 guage ham-
mer gun; oak side board; wood
burning Clarion stove.
LESTER LEIGHTON-PROSPECT HARBOR

COMING EVENTS
Nov.23:Mas0n's Hall Beano 8 PM

'Nov.24: 7PM Thanksqivin? Ero-
gram,Birch Harbor Church.Every-
body welcome.
Nov. 24: Dance Corea Grange
Nov. 26: Beano Corea Granoe
Dec.2:Civic Leacue’Card Party
Amelia Ash,West Gouldsborg

THE PENINSULA GAZETTE
We welcome ads 25 cents and up;
for sale items 10 cents and up;
comina events, news, and sub -
scriptions. The Gazette is be-
fine used as a Xmas gift. (1299)
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COOKS CORNER ;

We've never seen this pie
at church suppers or in homes.
around here. But we were
broudht up with a MOCK

CHERRY.PIE which with cranberries l
around and holidays coming, ‘
mirbt appeal to a few of our
friends. !

Line pie plate with pastry.|
Mix l cup suiar, 1 tb. flour,:
and 1/8 t. of salt. Then add '
1/4 cup boiling water, 1/4 t.!
vanilla, and 1 cup of coarse-{
ly chopped raisens. Beat un— g
til smooth and add 1 cup of
coarsely chopped crnnberriesd
Now turn into the pastry
lined pie plate. You can top
with a whole crust or make 1
a lattice of pastry strips
which is very handsome. Bake;
in a hot oven, 450, for 10 ,
min. and after reducing

heat]to 350 bake 30 to 40 min.
longer. 3

(Next week that heavenly 3
"“”AmV ULCOOKED FUDGE)KJI..L': .1.

NEWS
There was really a big turn-
out - 39 in all‘- at Mrs.Ed-
Ward Hawkins,West Gouldsboro,
when on Nov. 17, The Women's
Auxilary of the Eastern Mem1
orial Hospital met to hear
Miss Marjorie major speak and
to have tea. Miss Major spoke
about the Seal Sale and the
work of the Tuberculosis
issociation. The treasury

{my

had $10 added to it from‘ the sale of food after-
ward.

Up to noon Nov. 20, 43
deer were tagqed at Tuttle's

5 Store, 53 at Ida Buckley's
‘Gouldsboro, and 45 in Win-
ter Harbor, at Laurence
Tracy's Store.

The expression for the
Snuare Dance at the South
Gouldsboro school was,
"Never seen such a mob in

life". No one is able
to tell how many, old,
young, big and little
came. Not only did Carl
A.Rogers call but he

*brouaht others too from
-Ellswcrth and Laurence

Stanley Jr. who was learn-
ing under Mr. RoQer's su-

-pervision called several
dances doina a wonderful
job. There will be anoth-
er next month.

Del Gordon's complete
address is 76 Rackleff St.
Portland. Tel. 44341.

At the Nov.l8th meeting‘
of the Acadian Community
Women's Club held at the
home of Mrs. Helen Poor,
Winter Harbor, Mr. Earle
Tracy of South Gouldsboro,
substituting for the Rev.
Margaret Henrichsen, who. /”
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. EDITORIAL
Concluding our historical

picture of Ironbound Island.
A wroucht iron fence and

tall trees on a high part of
Ironbound Island marks the
little cemetery where in 1825
Grandma Chilcott was buried.

Then, there followed a
period in tte island's history
when property changed hands
often. James Gould of Boston
bought some of Barnabas
Young's land; J.W.Edgerly of
Boston bought John Smith's
lot; and, in l 33, Calvin
Stevens end Lewis Youna mar-
ried Barnabas Youn¢'s daugh-
ters, ?osillq and Thankful,
bouaht Georre Uhilcott Jr.'s
property, built homes, and
lived there several years.
This sane property chanzed
hands once or twice more, and,
in 1847, was purchased by Ab-
braham and Catherine Jacobs
of Vinalhaven. The had two
sons, Charles and eorqe, and
a daughter, Miriam. At the
time they were growing up,
there were 50 pupils in the
island school.

In 1840, a herm.brig, ROY-

—_

Winter Harbor, Maine

AL SAILOR, 150 tons, was
built on Chilcott Beach.

Tryine out porgy oil was a
big business on the island.
But the overflow of refuse
into a- salt pond brought on
an epidemic of diptheria
which, among others, took
George's life. At the time of
his death, Miriam put away a
switch of hair she had been
wearing and, fifteen years
later, she took it out, came
down with diptheria and died.

In 1850 Grandsire Chilcott
died at 94 years of age.

In 1892 Dwight Blaney and‘
his wife, Edith, came to Iron-
bound, and in 1898 bought
some property on the east end
of the island where the older
Blaney sister was born. In
1999 they bought the J.W.Edaer—
ly property and the Charles
J1cobs' property. Charles was
married twice and his sons,
Charles and George half
brothers, (Georne has a sis-
ter Miriqm) live in Winter
Harbor. George remained at
the island farm as captain of
the Blnney boats until 1911,
went away, but returned.(Page 9)



NEWS
The atmosphere at the

Mason's Talent Show on Nov.20
would make any producer en-
vious. It was casual, congen-
ial, and loaded with family
appeal. Perley McNutt, as mns
ter of ceremonies, eased ench
act cently onto and off stage
There was more sinking than
dancing and only one piano
not. A little tot of four,
Joyce Small of Ashville, both
"stole the show" nnd "brought
the house down" with her song
Good—niqht, Sweetheart, Good-
nivht which, as she sang it,
was Good-night fweetheart,
Good—niwht. In a long niqht
dress, she swayed to Mildred
Reilly‘s piano accompaniment,
beside a livhted candle and
her doll. She won the first
prize for contestants under
twelve. Ben Albee and her sis
tor, Irene Mndore, won the
first prize for contestants
over twelve with their fin-
ised singing and poise. Sec-
ond.prize went to Family De-
lnney whose generosity and

~charm simply captivated the
house. Pat Sullivan won third
prize for an extremely diffi-
cult acrobntic dance; and the
three little stoplike Bemn
sisters from Cutler won
fourth prize for tap dancing.
The only piano playing was
done by Miriam Young and her
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and a duet.,The‘on1y‘cds-(
tumed act was Chan No es, '
that Kenntuckyicolone , and
Syd Browne, a cross between
an Apache and 9 Hobo, sing-
ing with George Delaney."A
promising comedian showed up
in younz Alice Pegnnucci
whose dead pan expression
never once left her face
as she sang in perfect
pitch without accompaniment.

Afterward there was a real
family dancing party. The
Mason's have counted up $160.
25 so far to put with their
furnace fund., ‘

The James E. Wallaces,
their granddaughter, Anyle
Sacco, and;Edward Gizzie of
Waterbury, Conn. are at
jLion Lodge, South Gou1ds-
bore, for a spell of~hunt-
ing, vacation1ng,“and visit-
ing around. We finally had a
chance to ask about those
lion which stand_each side of
the front door. It_seems
they once graced Waterbury \
Park and when the town offi-
cials wanted_to dispose of
them, Mrs. Wallace bought-
them, had them"cr9ted, and.‘
sh1pped,to South Gouldsboro.
Made of cement, they are_39
inches_taI1w-The1rffal1*coat
consists"of'two;b1ack$and.
two orange‘©aws, two White
eyes,.splashing-b1ack,e79‘

daughter, Lee, each with sola
4.« ‘ ’

4

brovfm;wm.1e,i "trig. mm; from
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from their mouths is

somethingwhich could be the seats of a.
c

gt
enpf folks pants. An ads;
e northside of Lion i

Lodge is about to rise - ex-
tra kitchen space, a dinette,
and a bedroom.

a patchwork quilt; and Chief
Stanwood of Tunk Lake won an
afghan.

Christian Gossler of Birch
Harbor who has been with Wes-

. tern Union many years and was' about to retire, was killed on
Mrs. Morton Torrey of Win-

ter Hnrbor went to Boston
with the Tarboxs to keep
Dorothy company while John
had an operation. Now, two
weeks later, they are all
back and John has been seen
ridinq with Perley McNutt,
a far far more comfortable
John Tarbox than he has been
for years.

The Harvey Bscons of North
Andover, Mass. have called on.
Merl and Earle Tracy at South;
Gouldeboro. Both Earles, by '
the way, have been into Alvin]
Whitten's camp and Earle Sr. ;
cane out v;th a deer.

There Wes A special meetinp,
of the PTA in a classroom at
the Sumner Hinh School on Nov.
23 when Margaret Pattershall .
of the State Uepartment of ’
Education spoke on Childrens
literature. Tickets sold a
few months back were drawn
off. Three gentlemen won the
three prizes. Younq Pat Faulkw
inrham of Winter Hnrbor won
Sandra James’ oil painting;
Gerald Perry of Sorrento won

'
and Mrs.

November 25, when the section
car in which he was returning
from Ellsworth struck a piece
of steel on the track and
threw him. His body was found
by hunters. The funeral was at
the Jordan Home, Ellsworth,
Nov. 26; burial was in Frank-
lin.

Ira Guptill of Gouldsboro
died suddenly Nov. 24. Burial
was at Gouldsboro Nov. 26.

The funeral for George Rice
who died Nov.
Mass. was held in Waltham Nov.
19. Burial took place at Ever-
qreen Cemetery, Winter Harbor
Nov. 20. Georqe Rice was Mrs.
Osmond Morrison's father. Mr.

Osmond Morrison and
Mr. Rice's wife and family
were here for the burial.

The Thanksziving Program at
the Bi'oh Harbor Baptist Church
was most successful and lovely.
$21 was contributed to the
Young People's and the Sunday
School Groups.

17 in Auburndale,
\
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COOKS CORNER
Here's that CREAMY UNCOOKED
FUDGE ‘l - 6oz package chocolate 3

bits or semi-sweet chocog
1'-‘I139

|1 1/2 tb. butter .
1/4 cup Red or Blue Label

Karo Syrup '
1/4 cup undiluted evaporated;

mi 11: -
l t. vanilla ,
:V4t.san I
4 cups (l_lb.) sifted confecv

tioners sugar '

1/2 cups chopped nut meats
belt chocolate and butter in _
top of double boiler over hot’
water. Remove from heat. Add
Karo, milk,vanilla, and salt;!
mix. Add oonfectioners sugar
about 1 cup at a time blend- ‘
in: well. Stir in nut meats.
Turn at once into'buttered
pan a d spread with spatula.
When fudme is firm, out into
snuares,

PENIHoULA PORTRAIT |
When we stepped into Fred 3

Boyd's house, South Goulds-
boro, the sun was shining on
Mrs. Boyd doing dishes at her
sink and on Peter, their ll
year old Maltese cat, with
the long white whiskers. On
the other side of the house,
rocking sently in her chair,
was Mrs. Boyd's mother, Aman-
der Fernald, pink cheeked and
95 years old. Near the front

'Hunh Hooper. Hentearliest

4). \, "(Y-)-an-‘ :1
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was a 3 1/2 ft.‘taIl'qer—~‘
anium for~which_there is“j
no longer-any,spot high
enough in the sun.‘This
hundred year old house was
built by will Bunker, had
three downstair fireplaces
with an oven. We‘have final-
1y seen those wooden pihs
which mark an old house,
pins with whittled'points,
about 7 to 8 inches long,
that at Boyd's stick out
throudh their ufistair wall-
paper. Will Hammond's
father, James C. Hammond
was born in the building
which is now the Boydls shed.

‘Mrs. Fred Boyd was Eva
Fernald. Her father, Thomas
came to South Gouldsboro
from Sutton's Island via
Sommesville. He married
Aman der Hammond:Hanna
whose son by her first
marriage is Gal Hanna of.
Winter Harbor. Thonas and
Amanader had 5 children,
Eva, and twins, one, Walter,-
who died when 2 1/2 years ‘
obd and William who'diedl
Nov. 29, 1946. ‘ ‘ -\

Eva Fernald was born in a
house her father,»a boat
builder and a carpenter, _
built which now belones.t0'

memories of South*G§u1ds¥9
boro are of the:mhny,P9°P19
who were either §RPFent5z °P

I

/If
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Bunkers, or Hammonds. Althoug
she went to school in the sec
ond school house, built in
1874 (part of the foundation
still exists between Hugh |
Hooper's and Kenneth Wood-
worth's) a school was first
kept in Jotham Sargent's home;
where the Malcolm MacGregors
now live and the first school
house was built in 1839 on
the Fritz Bunker site and mov
ed later to become a part of 1
the George Daly home. 3

In 1870 the first lobster i
factory was built to the I
south of the present factory
and Amander Fernald now re- 3
members workina in it in 1871‘
when she was twelve years oLd4
This factory was taken down i
and moved to Prospect harbor ;
in 1886. Several other fac- }
tories were built in South 1
Gouldsboro between the first
factory and the present one
and there have been several
fish stands. We hope to add
material to what Eva Boyd
gave us and use it later in
the Gazette.

Eva Boyd remembers ice boat
ing on Lilly Pond and that
there were three or four ice
boats. This pond, hidden from
sight, down behind the come-
tery is like a jewell in a
deep woods setting. Mrs. Boyd
remembers an ice cutting busi
ness at Lilly Pond when ice
was sluiced down the hill,

.—-
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:Fred Boyd from Lubec;

across the road to a point
just south of Snow's fac-
tory and taken away in
schooners.

In the same way as our'
girls of today marry the

l boys at the Radio Station,
the girls of those days mar-"
ried the men who crowded to
South Gouldsboro to work in
the factories. Amona those
were: Rilla Sargent who mar-
ried John MacGregor from
Eastport; Lilly Bunker who
married Will Cook from Deer
Isle; Eva Fernald who married

and
Irene Hooper who married Lee
Randall from down east;

After Eva 3oyd married,
she worked sewing, paper
hanging, and for Mrs. Alice
M. Peasely, the pastor sent
South Gouldsboro by the Sea
Coast Mission. Under Mrs.
Peasely's viqorous leader-
ship there were many church
activities - tie Girl Re-
serves, a religious club,
and the Boys Club, less re-
ligious but still very active,

There was dancing every
S aturday ni ,<:,1'1t at ‘iii 1 li am
Henry("Hen") 3unker's house
where Edwin Boyd now lives.
William Bunker who was post-
master had his office and
a store downstairs in the ell
while the dance hall was on
the second floor. when the
factory closed the first of
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December, there was an all -brings to their doc

‘

nicht dance ‘til 4 AM With 'more raccoons who s§;n§w§t°r
clam chowder and cake served

‘the
door on three legs and

at midnight in the two down— .feed with their fourth paw.
stair kitchens, one in the !They even have visiting
store and the other in the oskunks who accept

being’sg§%—main house, Eva Fernnld ed away with a broom with, eav-
(Boyd) and Carrie Bickford - ing an annoyinfi perfume. This’
(Colwell) waited on.the tabla 13 " A house at the side of

and Ev-Younm provided the the road" where all animals
Music. He played the violin,’ are treated like people, where
Sybil Tracy Griffin (now liv4 Peter, the biq Maltese cat and
inc in Millbridge) played theithe giant geranium are import-
orvan, ind her uncle, Irving lent, where we, including our
Bunker played the cornet.'The:dogs have had hot doughnuts,
hall was big enough for two -tend where a real grwndmotherly
sets of contras. The long Elookinn lady of 95 rocks and
narrow table over which the . rocks . . and . . . rocks.
dance tickets were sold is
at Eva Boyd's house and has FISHING NEWS
most unusual leqs. Most everybody is chanfiing

EV“ ‘Dd Fred 503d had three traps around for winter haul-
children;Edwin who lives ing and deer hunting has tap-
nearby; uyra Gaspar who lives pered off.
in Surrey; and Muriel Hooper -

I 4.’

/

an

a-ooc-- \

who merried Adelbert Hooper Lobsters are down again to 50
and lives upstairs over Hugh cents!
Hooper.

For six years, from April , Ray Dunbar Jr. of Corea who
to December, starting in 1938 took his traps up “or two weeks

.Fred and his son, Edwin, ' of drying has been seen setting
worked on 244 ft. motor ships them-out nqnin.
(Edwin as 2nd Nate and Fred
as Wheelsman) bringing baux- Malcolm MncGreqor of South
its from South America up Gouldsboro is dragging for
the Hudson and down the St. scallops.
Lawrence to Quebec.

The Boyds love all animals. George Crowley is tnkinq his
They feed three kittens (Ike, traps up for the winter. Oh,

Maimie, and Snowball) which Corea is where he lives.
a wild wood's mother cat

'
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John Prebel of Sullivan and:

Billie Renwick of Wonsqueak
iwho are scalloping out of

Bunker's Harbor were in at 9
Moft T0PPGV's wharf recently
for diesel oil. 33

Allison Bishop of Corea is 1
Reina winter hqulinq with his‘
fa:her,H:rry Bishop. l

I
Vic Smsllidce and Doug Tor-;

rey have doubled up for winter
hauling, Archie Bickford and 3
Allison Workman have been for
some time, and Russ Torrey
and Vernon Joy, all of Winter‘
Harbor, are planning to haul
toflether.

-_

-1...

Kenneth Hamilton at Colwell
& Ford says the fishermen are
doins more hunting than hiul-,
inn. However the day we were -
there olev:n bests were out. I
A few days back seven boats
brouvht in 200 lb. lobster.

.

The firm's boat is being
pfiinted fer it might no scal-
lopinq. ,
thu firrn itself - Lylo Ford
Ind C\*_')t. EV Colwell - h'lnF§-

'inc over the rqil around a
hot stove. Lyle Ford said he !
was branchinn out. He has '
stawted a pulp wood operation!
on Stave Island, has 4 men f
workino there and is looking ‘
for more "good" men. We sup- ‘pose he means "good" with an y
axes |

NEWS
Bob Parritt of South Goulds-

bore miraculously escaped
death last week when hunting
near Millbridqe with Willy

g Follett. Bob's soft palate
started swelling, chokinn him,
and he would not have been'
able to breath if Willy had
not run his finger down Bob's
throat. Somehow the two set
out of the woods and to a doc-
tor who gave Bob a couple of
shots which soon reduced the
dwelling. It was a "Riant hive"
in his throat and Bobby had

, never before had hives.

Chenoweth Hall of Prospect
Harbor had her Thanksgiving
dinner in New York with her
sister and brother—in-law,
the Herbert Durbins of New
Albany, Ind.

Rita Torrey Long, daughter
‘of Mort Torrey,Winter Harbor,
her husband"Deac" and family
hope to be in their new home
by Christmas. They are having

In th: office we foundit built in a new development
near San Diego, California, for

’ service families.

Letitia and Carlton Curtis
nnd two children, of Prospect
Harbor, have moved into the
Minnie Pike house for the win-
ter. Let:tia's father, Chester
Hamilton, is exrectinq his
mother, Mrs. Maude Cate who is
not well, to spend the winter,
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Judy and Mike Rice of Birch Como Christmas the Eddie

Harbor had Pluma and Don BBCk{and Ellery Colcs all go
man, Nancy Ray. and Bernice to the William Coles.
Temple for Thanksgiving din- |sounds like fun,
ner. However, this

wgs goo 'late in the day for t e ice
#

"Unc1o" Bert Bunker of
SOD: "BP0th9?"- 30 he Went South Gouldsboro is spend-
across the way and had dinner inn the winter wlth the
earlier at Evelyn and Fred Georg; Blances of Winter
Rice's where Leoniece and Harbor.
Alvin Whitten were dining. 5
Then "Brother" went into ' Warren Shnw of Prospect
camp with Alvin Nhitten for lflnrbor has just returned
some hunting.

‘from
visitina his sister,

' .Mrs.'Bornard Banner of
This was a big Thanksqivinggwaldoboro.

for the Milton Torreys of- '

Gerrishville and for their
'

At the Inspection Sta-
three daughters. Irene who 'tions: Tuttlc's Store has
is married to Lucian Sawyer, ftagqered 49 deer; Tracy's
and their two children Eddie 'store 48; and Mrs. Ida
and Nancy from Milo were at eBuck1ey not only tanged
her parents for the long weokI65 deer but she paid out
end. Their dauahtcr,Marie 3$l5 bounty for a bear which
Workman h;r husband Allison ia man named Toiko from Mass.
and family were at his parenmdshot when huntine with Way-
the John Norkman's for noon 5 land Holley, Harry Foss and
dinner. But in the evening 7others.
their third daughter, Eleanor}
Stewart, hC:I' husband,Ev, and 4 Barbara Shaw Caruso, her

théir §ami%% allijgined 13 Ihugband
Fhomas,

agd familythW1 t -2 0 er s s ers an ha Thanksrzivinct inner wi
their families at Marie's ‘her folks in Prospect Harbor,
which was the first the sistersthe Richard Shaws,
had been together since they ‘
were married. Fred Rice of Birch Harbor

'ended his coastinq days after
For years the Eddie Coles eiaht years on the SETH NY-

of Prospect Harbor have on- HAN, for four of these his
tortained the William and El-rwimh Evelyn was with him.
levy Goles for Thankssivins. I Ira Shaw of Gouldsboro own-

I
I

I
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ed the commanding part of the
vessel which he had built at
the ship yard in West Bay
that used to be next door
to where Tuttle's Store now
is. He named the vessel for
his 2 1/2 year old neohew,
Seth Nyman whose parents own-
ed a share.

Once in December 1886, the
SETH NYMAN was loaded with
staves at Gouldsboro, sailed
to Rockland, unloaded, and «
then sailed for Portland. Thé
first day out, they sot as '
far as doothbay Harbor. Theyl
"left Boothbay with liccht air:
to the eastward, got outside‘
Sequin when the wind died to
a calm". They.laid there two-
hours. Then " the wind struc'
to esstward, a aale and a ;
thick snow storm." They ran ‘
for Portland Head and "made 3
the Head dead ahead before
we hewrd the whistle. We weré
so near we had to tack ship,
headinz off shore". The ves-
sel was so light it just
dragged by the head. The
third time,CaptaLn Rice said,
"If we don't make it this
time it'll be everymnn for
himself." They just made it

o

. continued from page 1.
Their father, Charles, died
in 1937, Dwight Blaney died
in 1941. One year later
Charles Jacob left Ironbound.

In 1951 David Blaney bought
400 acres belonainq to the
Sarqent heirs, so that now,
Ironbound Island, a_part of
Winter Harbor and having 900
acres, belongs to one family
for the first in its history,
to four of Dwinht Blaney's
children, three of whom cone
to the island every summer and
stay until Thanksqivina time.

FOR SALE
ON ROUTE 1, A GOOD BUSINESS

NOW TOO MUCH FOR PRESENT OJN-
ERS TO HANDLE. Gas & Oil
Groceries, Fountain & Snack
Bar, and adjoining apartment.

For particulars call
GEORGE F. BARTLETT

SUIJIVAN 55-15

Double barrel 12 quaze ham-
mer qun; oak side board; wood
burning Clarion stove.
LESTER LEIGHTON-PROSPECT HARBOR

COMING EVENTS
Nov.3OSenior Playzsumner Gym

but the main gaff broke in
the middle and down‘cnme the

Nov. 30:Mason's Bean5 8 PM—""_'
j.

Dec.l: Dance Seaside Granae
mainsail. But they were then
in smooth waters. They made Doc.2:Civic Leavue Card'Party

Amelia Ash's,West Gouldsboro
repairs, loaded lumber for
Bar Harbor and dot there
safely.

Dec.9: Supper:Bunker Memorialf
Church,South Gouldshoro. Lewis
Bissell, speaker.
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THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY
T910

TRAVELERS - LOOK! ACCIDENTAL DEATH $5,000 - MEDICAL PAYMENT
$500 - 5 days $1.00 HIGHER LIMITS IF DESIRED

Insurance Real Estate

DICK STEVENS
ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING

APPLIANCE RETAIRS
west Gouldsogro -Tel. 77-12

ANDREW C. HANF
PLUMBING HEATING

MOBIL~FLAmE BOTTLED GAS
CALORIC & HARDWICK RANGES

WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS
DEEP FREEZERS

ELLSLW‘ RTH ‘PE L. 583
WINTER HARBOR TEL. 115

CHINOOK WAHGAN
Route 1 Naldoboro
Beside Perry Greene Kennel

HUJTING EQUIPLENT

CLIFFORD A. GCODNOH
PRODUCTION FLATING

AND ENA.'-‘IELING

MAINE MITTENS
Big or small-fancy or plain
Order by mail or phone 117
HELEN JosL;pN WINTE? HARBOR ;Box 72 ggch1tuate,Mass

I

TOM PARNELL NOYES 1. G. A. STORE
_RADIO — TV - SERVICE 2 "Low prices everyday"

TUBES 5: PARTS ITe1. 77-14 West Gouldsbor
Winter Harbor Tel.l61 jSAVE TIME GAS MONEY TRADE HER

/ T

BIACK ANGUS BEEF GB1RISH'S DRUG STORE
Now fitting for slaughter WINTER HARBOR TEL.42

$l_Colgate.Products,l Halo free
XMAS WRAPRINGS,GIFTS AND CARDS

Baby beef to three years
iWhole cnrcnss, by the half or

quarter, or special cuts
Wrapping and freezing service

available I
Resco - The Snnds- Tel.78-21K

TRACY'S STORE
CHILDREN'S DUNGAREES & SHIRTS

MEN'S WOOLEN SHIRTS & YARNS
WINTER HARBOR 84-2

AININ R. WRITTEN
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION

GRAVEL-SAND—IOAM-TRUCKING Telephone 106-W
TEL.85 WINTER HARBOR ELLSWORTH MAINE

advertise
Peninsula fiazette

129

EASTMAN'S, INC.
WOMEN'S WEARING APPAREL
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EDITORIAL
Wonsoueak Harbor:Part 1
Wonsnueak Harbor, affection»

ately called “The Squeak", ?
may be small but there has !
been a sinqle large parcel of‘
land in its history which is
still laroe and takes in the
bi0"est pa-t of the community

to a deed we saw at Bunny and
Jim Rice's, Andrew C. and Ly-
dia A. Lindsey bought 46
acres of land, located on
both sides of the road around
the head of the harbor, from
a H.D.Coombs. We had never
heard of him, neither had
Bunny. About 24 hours later,
after talkinr to Bessie Ray
and reaiing a scrap book loana
ed by Marcia Spurlinz, we
found that H.D.Coombs had l1V1
ed on the lighthouse road
Prospect Harbor, had been a
member'of the state lea1sla-

I

ture, and ,in 1850, owned a
lobster factory at South
Gouldsboro. How he acquired
this land on one of the most
pictureseue spots.on the pe-
ninsula was a nuestion.

One other early known fact

Winter Harbor,Maine

about this property comes
from a copy of a map_dated
1763 which shows Waunsquaque
as belonging to Lane & Son
( a London merchant)» How
-interesting it would be to
gknow who owned this land
;between 1763 and when H.D.

on Dec.14’ 1872, according idoombs
had it around 1850.’

In those days, the road
{went only to where Chester
Rice now lives and a foot
§path continued southward to
other camps. The pattern
for living was pretty gener-
-ally for men to live in
‘camps while fishing summers
and to move away come winter.

Next, Andrew C. and Lydia A.
Lindsey deeded their land to
their son, Orrin B. and his
wife, Nora,(the parents of
Andrew B. Lindsey of Bunker's
Harbor) on Aueust 25, 1997.

Orrin and Nora sold one
acre to Lucy A.Bunker of
South Gouldsboro (she married
William Cook) and 2 acres
to Albert H.Wakefield, fwther
of Theodore Wakefield of
Birch Hnrbor.

Part ll next week.



NEWS
It was the most who1e-heart-

ed house warming anybody can
remember, that one that Paul-
ine Wescott, Amelia Ash, and
Hester Campbell mot rolling .
for the young Elizabeth and
Lendell Reilly whose new home
at the foot of Beach Hill,
West Gouldsboro, has just beer
completed. People came from
Banner, Franklin, and ducks-
port, fifty in all, bearing,
not only the refreshments
but, aifts - a complete fire-
place ensemble, the tongs and
so on,even the screen, a pic-
ture presented_by Ed Turner, ;
one of his water colors, a E
purse of money, and other 3
gifts. They even had a master;
of ceremonies, Edward Hawkinsq
Hearing about it, it must hav
been a wonderful party on tha
December 1, 1954 evening.

As part of a proqram to in-
struct children in their com-
munity responsibility toward
TB, its detection and cure,
pencils and Santa Claus but-
tons hqve been put on sale
in the schoolsfor 5 cents
each.

Mrs. Harriet Young, of Long
Beach, Calif. and formerly of
Winter Harbor, is ill. She
has been operated on and will
leave the hospital the end
of this week for a convales-
cent home.
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.Jr., son of Mr.

110 School for Girls.
[is now employed as secretary

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Daniels
of Central Falls, R.I. are
announcing the.engagement_of
their'dauahter, Miss Anita ’
Gousie to Clarence F. Cole

and Mrs.
Dallas E. Pendleton of
Prospect Harbor. Miss Gou-
sie attended public schools
-in Central Falls, R.I. and
is a Qraduate of the Catho-

She'l

at the Shop and Loan Finance-
Comgan of Central Falls.

‘Mr. Co e attended public
school in Prospect Harbor.
and 13 a griduate of the
Winter Harbor High School.
At present, he is in the
U.S.Navy. Aéfune weddinz is
planned at Central Falls.

'

Remember the big Cole.
Thanksqivinq dinner the
Ellery and William Coles
had at the Eddie Coles?
Well, that afternoon, they
all went to Winten Harbor
to call on the Guy Coles _
where their three children -
and their families had _
gathered for Thanksaiving.~l
There was Evelyn Parks and
her two children, Tom and.
Sue,of Washington, D.C.
who were in town for two
weeks, Ella and William‘
Conway and their two
dauqhters from Chelmsford,
Mass. and Oscar Cole, his

I I
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wife and two sons. Something
of an emercency developed oven
the holidays when El1a's dog,
Bitsy, hld to be rushed to
the hospital for a Caesnrean
operation. Last word, mother
and pups doing nicely.

Edward Werchant Jr. his
wife, Helen, and their four
children, Marilyn, Margery,

~Phnlen once met Mark Twain
‘at her father-in—law's in
IFairhaven, Mass.

I Mr.Semuel and Elizabeth
[Moore of Roanoke, Va. have

‘purchased
TONAWANDHA, the

‘summer dwelling property of
Ithe late Mrs. Isabel Hender-
ison's, Grindstone Neck. Mrs.
iMooro plans to be here from

Muriel, and Alan, of Columbiagmny until early fall next
Conn. were with his parents
in Gouldsboro for the Thanks-
giving holidays.

"A" students at Prospect
Harbor school, 7th grade:
Dennis Young, Eleanor Temple,
Glorin Knowles, Lee Young,
Charles Nescott, Hugh Hooper,
Nancy Tuttle, Ann Schultz,
and Carol Maiore. 8th Grade:
Marie Anne Ray, Susan Young,
Richerd McKenny, and Arlene
Whit 1k9I'.

Stayinw at Ash's Farmstead
for six ks is Pnuline
Weatherbee, a student teacher
from Farmincton Normal School
who is hwving her prfictico
work at the Sumn r High

Schoofi

~.!'.". 01‘ v \/

Charlotte Phalcn of Prospect
Harbor and Concord, N.H.
writes, “I love what Mark
Twain once said, ‘Have a plncc
for everything and keep it
everywhere else. This is not

iyear.

Friends of Theodore Wake-
field of Birch Harbor, now
at the Central Maine Senator-
ium, Fnirfield, who want to

Zremember him at Christmas
Etime, may do so by sending
{gifts suitable for hospital
;use before December 15th to
:Mrs. Lottie Schultz, post-
‘mistress, Birch Harbor. He
has hid the first of two ope-
rations.

r

Clye Ricker has finished
the hearinq tests for the
5th Grade up through Hieh
School. Dr. William Luther
h°s Given the Hancock and

vsullivan zrade school chil-
dren their physical exams.
On Doc.8, Dr.W.D.Lumloy will
qivu thu pupils in the Win-
ter Harbor grade school their
physical exams.

advice, it is custom". mes.
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COOKS CORNER

A recipe from Concord,N.H.
APPLE CRISP

Peel, slice, take out cores i
from 7 or 8 good tart cook-
ing apples. Use a 7 by 7 in.
pan or an oven proof pie dish
if serving at the table.
when cooked the apples should,
be about 3/4 in thick.

Work like pastry ( lightly
so that it does not become
oily):

l cup bread flour
1 cup brown sugar
1/2 cup butter
1/2 t. salt
1 t. cinnamon (optional)
Spread this over the fresh-

_.1

ly cut apples.(Inqredients
may crumble but that does not
matter). Bake in moderate I
oven at 575 for about 50 mind
or until apples are done. i
Serve hot or cold, with or f
without cream. Cut in squarem
to serve. (Whipped cream, we’
understand,is excellent on
top.)

PEPINSULA PORTRAIT
Jonas Crane Sr. who lost his
right hand in the Civil War
built his home ( he married
Lucy Grover) in-1870 which 14
where Jonas (Jr.) and his
brother now live, taxably in
Winter Harbor, post officia1+
ly Birch Harbor.

Jonas went to school in-
Birch harbor and at the ace

of fifteen he went to work‘
in the E.T.Russell fish
factory, Prospect Harbor,
for 17 1/2 cents an hour
for a ten hour day - no pay
for overtime. And he Worked
overtime, often until 2 AM,
so often that he beaan to
feel that ho was walking
_back and forth in his, 81-‘

‘most meeting himself cominz
back from work.

After the factory closed
in the fall, he would do to
West Bay, then a "boom town”;
where a man, in his case 8
boy, had only to hang around
in the store to get a job in
the woods. Jonas drove a
skid horse, which, translated,
means driving a sinzle horse
that hauled a log, pulled by
a skid chain, to the yard.

A hqndsom siqht, according
to Jonas, was cominz dcwn
the Guzzle Road on a clear
February night when 20 to
30 teams of horses with fine
harness and red tassels were
leaving the sawmills in the
woods. Owning a horse in those :
days was n’matter for pride
for men like the Whitnkers -
Hiram, Gowen, Ernest, and Cy-
who had beautiful animals and
the finest enuipment. J0n“S
liked working in the woods;
that is, except the time he
was maneuvered into cookinfio
Althouqh he was voted into
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the Job: Dflllfis Ashe Said; ,called his ferry, the E.T.
"Jonas, you sot the recipe f0I1SUMMERS, the E.T.LEMONS.
bullets instead of biscuits." !Jonas' work there ended in

In the Spring: JODRS 9nd h1S]P5O after the depression
brother, John, would go down ‘hit these parts and until
on Schoodic and dig spruce’gnnthe death of Mrs. Christine
The 01e“P Sum broufiht $2 a INorthrop Wetherell.
pound, the second grade which For the next six years,
was melted, wrapped, and sohi Jonas hfid two jobs going
for a penny a stick brought [at once, one, deliverinz
40 cents a pound, and the igroceries for Bide Moore,
dust and pitch which was ship—Iand the other, delivering
ped in barrels holding 200 {milk for his brother,John,
pounds was made into cough twhothen had ten cows. From
syrup broueht 20 cents a poun '36 to '40, Jonas had a
They did their business with ,travelin2 kind of marketin
the Bavis Gum Company, Monson,‘a Chevy truck selling,
Maine. New with bubble gum yalong with John's milk,
here such cohpqnied are no lmeat vegetables grocer-
more’nnd the spruce gum needs;ies,’and bread. ln 1940,
are met by trnppers. . -John changed from the

In 1924, Jonas went to work ‘milk business to the hen
for one summer for Goorce business. And after one
Blwnce buildinc the new west ;more year with Bide, Jonas
part of the Grindstone Golf

iworked into his present
Course. Then he worked for job in l¢4l, starting first
Bide moope far two years and as assistant greens keeper,
not liking indoor work, he under Bill Colwell, a job
went back to work for George John new has. One year later,
Blance as the gardener at the Bill Colwell went fishing
Inn. Next, Jonas was freight nnd Jonas became greens
Wqent for four years at Sum- .keeper where he hes been
mer Harbor in the little ever since with the excep-
building still standing at the tion of one year in '44,
wnterig edge at Acndian Lodge for reasons of health, he
wokkjng for the Tpnnsportntio was assistant Steward one
Company, n ferry which carried summer at the Mslvern Hotel,
both freight and cars back Bar Harbor.
find forth from Bar Harbor. Then we asked, "But Jonas,
Captain Bill Parker didn't you are a successful free
care for it when the boys lance writer, when did that
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begin?" Jones chuckled, took
a firmer grip on his pup, and
said, "When I was digging gum
on Sohoodic, I was wbout 20
years old, and I kept remem-
bering that my school teacher
had said, ‘Jonas, one thing
sure, you'll never be a writ-
er, whatevar else you bccomo'1
Then, sitting his pup down
firmly in his lap, he went
on, "You know, we've been
called ' The Contrary Crnnos’
end to prove she was wrong,
I began writing". His first
piece on spruce gum, he
sold to Hunter,Trader,TrnppeIu
Soon he sold more things to '

them and to Camp and Trail.
Next, he tried fiction writ-
ing and, calling 10 sales I
out of 40 tries a poor bntt-5
ing average, he went back to
writing factual articles and
was correspondent in '44 for
The Maine Coast Fishermen._
From there, he has branched
out and writes for the Port-
lend Telegram, Bangor Daily
News, Boston Globe, Yankee
Magazine, and farm papers
for Rural New Yorker, Every-
body's Poultry Magazine, and
Turkey World. The only clews
Jones has to his Ability for
writing, which he really
doesn't go along with but
which we do, are the facts
that his father who had a
big library read aloud a
Rrest denl, his uncle, Ellis‘

Crane, wrote Lyceum paperg,
(historical sketches) which
probably preceeded the pres-
ent literary clubs, and a
mother creative enough to
have made fine rugs.

As to Jonas‘ flare for
photography, he has always been
keen about cameras which dates

'back to the glass plate days,
up through the box cameras (he
bought his first one for $1.98
with money he earned picking
blueberries) to his present
color camera, a 35 m m ,-a

. Roller Flex; and telephoto
lense.

Jonas had three sisters,
two died young and the third,
Evelyn, who married Judson

xYoung of Birch Harbor died
i‘ 1946.

From the first of April to
the last day in November,
Jonas works at the Golf Course.
The four winter months he

. has a Jeep style market and
sells meet, vegetables, fruit,
sugar, bread, doughnuts,
cakes, and John's eggs ( he
has 200 hens). Until a couple
weeks ago, Jonas wrote even-
ings_and spent weekends gett-
inm material and taking pic-
tures. However, a TV has en-
tered his home and temporari-
ly "Only temporarily" he
swears, his scheduleuis all
ShOt 0



FISHING NEWS ,
Rudy Johnson of Winter Har-

bor, will stop buying lobster
for Mort Torrey long enough
to take his wife, Helen, and
their sons, Charles and A1-
len, to New York to spend
Christmas in Long Island City
with hi" mother, Anna John-
son.

The fishermen got out three
dflys lest week but general

ter fishing with lobster
‘scarce and prices dcwn to
50 cents.

Don Anderson of Corea has a!
few lobster on hand but he
isn't buying any more. In -
stead he is spendinq his time
at his store
supplies of all kinds for
fishernen.

"Kind of nuiet", we hear
from Bunker's Harbor. Not a
word from_South Gouldsboro.

Goorne Lowell of Prospect
Harbor will soon be leaving
his small boat at the mooring
and vein? to his traps in his
bis beat. He's now painting
the bottom copper.

I

Chaney Bridges’ boat which
was recently demnqed is still
at Shirley Stewart's whorf,
the repairs not yet finished.

I
pessimism erevails about wine}

!Mr.

I

where he carrieq

1
I
QI
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Vernon Joy and Russ Torrey

of Winter Harbor are now fish-
ing double.

Jim Rice of Wonsqueak has tak-
en up his traps and is going
with his brother, Emerson, haul-
trnps belonging to Larry Lewis
a school teacher in Millbridqe.

NEWS .
Mrs. Bessie Ray of Prospect

Harbor beqan celebrating her
79th birthday, Nov. 30th, on
Thanksgiving day when she had
dinner at Ash's Farmstead with
her sister-in-law, Ada Ray, of
Prospect Harbor ( new on her
way to Clear Water, Fla.) and

Hal Sumner of Brewer for-
merly of Winter Harbor. On Nov.
29th she shared Bill Cole's _
birthday celebration a day enr-
ly so he and his wife, Gwen,
could so to the play at the Sum-
ner Gym Nov.50th. Then; on the
50th, Mrs. Ray had dinner with
Miriam end'Bus Simpson of Pros-
pect Harbor and went with them
to the play. Mrs. Rny also re-
ports thnt Capt. John Allenis
feeling fine, has been sight
seeing in New York City, and
has a friend named "Mac" in
evenings at sailor's Snug Har-

[ bor for coffee.

Florence Hancock of Winter
Harbor is just back from two
weeks in East Hartford. She
went.down with Mable Graham

h
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of Hancock and they visited
Rene Urann. The ladies did a
lot of siqht seeing find had a
wonderful time. i

Mr. and Mrs. James Noonan
who have been visitinn in I
New York State plxn to return
after about ten days. 3

Thu South Gouldsboro
Churcfiheld its first service Sunde

Nov.2'7 at 7 PM "nth tho churchj
auditorium heated by its newa
ly installed oil burning fur
D100. The service was led by-
Mr. George Duke. Afterward,
the contrcgntionggsthered 4
downstairs for n social and E
informal meeting, in which
prozress of the financing —.
of the furnace wss reported '
find moons.discussed for mak-
ing thechnirch useful for the
younver people of the villnzd

Thu Dec.9th been supper i“.
will be sponsored by the Sun-
day School with Mrs. Adelbert
Hooper as Chiirmon. After
supper, Mr. Iewis Bissell,
Forestry Specialist from the
University of Maine Extension
Service will show a movie,

"The River Run" of'the Mschnis
River and give a talk on the
forest and woodland manage-
ment of Maine to be illus-
trated by slides showing
work in the field.

Mrs. Grace Bryant and her

son, Carl, who had Thanks-
givinq dinner with her
granddaughter, Mrs.Louis
Conley of Corea, have
been entertaining a lot
lately. Mrs. Wilhemina
Grant, her sister, and
Mr. James Cooper of Port-
land were there for the
weekend and they recently
entertained Mrs. Bryant's
grewt qrnnddauvhter, Nin-
otta Conley of Cores and
her cousin, Judy Conley
of Presque Isle

Final report from the
Inspection stations. 59
deer teased at Tuttle*s
Store; 55 t9CG8d at Tr1cy's:
and 75 tngqed at Mrs.Idq
Buckley's which is her
highest count.

Eva and Georee Chipman
have bouqht the Herbert
Rice home in Birch Harbor.

Lifted from the pqwes
of THE PJOSPECT Feb.l885.
Clare L.H°mi1ton, qne 16
wrote,"I think thot dish‘
washing is horried work.
All the harm I Wish the
boys is that they had to
wash dishes for three days
and thcn see if they hsd
not rather saw thu wood".
Carl Peters, one 12,wrotes,

"Study is the only way to
become great and loqrned



-By noon to row

hen". Fannie Sergent, nae 12,
wrote,"One sumer some rusti-
cqtors cwne here with their
heir benqed to their eyebrows
. . before the summer was go
nearly every one, young and
old, wore bangs."

Bertram Mercier, CTC of the
Radon Station and Prospect
Harbor, end fsmily_visited
his mother, Mrs. Rose Mercier
of Rum?ord recently. There
wns several inches of snow up
there.

THCIE PIN RHYTHT
Thole pin rhythm
Up the sound -
leetherr fineers
Grip ei:ht foot oars,
Keen eyes watching
Along the shores
For bobbinr bottles
And wooden buoys
Carved with a nfime
And a number thqt
Holds e tqrred WQTP
To A bed room trap.
Drop and swish -
Then up the sound,

The string «round.
Thole Pin Rhythm.
Up the sound.

The Rnmbline Old Bench-
_comber. R.O.B.

Buck Cove,E°rl Gerrish's 7th
cabin is scnuiring an annex.

-9-

The family of Herbert Gere
rish wishes to thank the
friends and neighbors for
the beautiful floral tributes
given at the time of his
denth.

FOR SALE
ON ROUTE 1, A GOOD BUSINESS

NOW T00 MJCH FOR PRESENT OWN-
ERS TO HANDLE. Ges & 011

-Groceries, Fountain & Snack

‘Bar, and adjoining apartment.
- For particulars cnll

GEORGE F. BARTLETT
SULLIVAN 55~15

-..-...

.-

IVANHOE FUEL OIL SPACE HEATER.
$309 C.H.T€1pP.

COMING EVENTS
Dec.7: Mason's Beqno.8 PM
Dec.8: Dance Cores Grqnme
Dec.9: 2 PM Pre-Christmas Sale
Birch Harbor Vestry by the
church Sewing Circle.
Dec.9: Civic Leqge Card Party.
Elewnor Trecy's,West Gouldsboro
Dec. 9: Been Supper 5 PM Bunker
Memorial Church,South Gouldsboro
Lewis Bissell will show movie
The River Run, speak on forest
and woodlands illustrating with
slides.
Dec.10: Bewno Cored Grnnae

We welcome subscriptions, ads,
for sale items, news, and tried
and true recipes. Tel. 129.



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
Tel.-54-4

WHEN CAN YOU BE SUED? , Why not ask us?
$lOLOOO coverage for $10 per year.

ANDREW C. HANF 5 DICK STEVENS
PLUMBING HEATING ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING

fiOBIL~FLAME BOTTIED GAS APPLIANCE REPAIRS
CALCRIC & HARDWICK RANGES

WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS
DEEP F.EEZERS

ELLSWO?TH- TEL. 583
WINTCR HARBOR TEL. 115

West Gouldsboro Tel. 77-12

CHINOOK WANGAN
Route 1 Waldoboro
Beside Perry Greene Kennel

HUNTING EQUIPMENT

MAINE MITTENS
Big or small-fancy or plain
Order by mail or phone ll7

CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH
‘PRODUCTION PLATING‘ AND EN AMELING

HELEN JOHNSON WINTER HARBOR [Box 72 Cochituate,Mass
‘ ,

TOM PARNELL NOYES l. G. A. STORE
RADIO - TV - SERVICE , "Low prices everyday"

TUBES & PARTS ?Tel. 77-14 West Gouldsbor
Winter H1rbor__ Tel;l6l

BLACK ANGUS BEEF
Now fitting for slaughter

Baby beef to three years
Whole carcass, by the half or

quarter, or special cuts
Wrapping and freezing service

available
Rasco - The Sands-Tel.78-21K

ALVIN R. WRITTEN
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION

GRAVEL—SAND—LOAM-TRUCKING
Tel.83 WINTER HARBOR

adve

SAVE TIME GAS MONEY TRADE HER

GERRISH'S DRUG STORE
WINTER HARBOR TEL.42
$1 Colgate Products,l Halo free

IXMIAS WRAPPINGSJ GIFTS AND CARDS
TRACY'S STORE

YARNS & MEN'S WOOLEN SHIRTS
CHILDREN'S DUNGAREES‘& SHIRTS
WINTER HARBOR 84-2

EASTAAN'S, INC.
WEARING APPAREL

Telephone 106-W
ELLSWORTH MAINE
tise

a Gazette

WOMEN'S

Peninsui29
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Bernice Ri°hm°nd:Editor Winter Harbor,Maine

EDITORIAL
Wonsaueak Harbor:Part ll bor which was inherited by Hat-
After Orrin B.Lindsey died - tie Myrick from Charles Noonan,

he was the third known owner brother of Frank Noonan, and
of a 46 acre parcel of land the other, the site where Jim
at Wonsnueak Harbor — his and fiunny Rice live which is in
wife,Nora deeded a lot about ‘Acadia National Park, a spot
400 by 200 sq.ft.to Jessie S. where Jim Rice's father, Herbert
Lindsey (Mrs. Orten Myrick) first built,
and this land now belongs to Jim Rice's great-grandfather
Roland Lancaster of Bangor. was Jonas Rice, a minister, who

In sfne mysterious way all came from Rochester, N.Y. He
the small sales from this married his son, James W.Rice
parcel of land, except the |( born in 1852) and Clarissa .
Lancaster and the Wakefield isargent of Winter Harbor.
property of two acres now - James W. Rice was a sea cap- ’
Etta and Chester Rice's of tain and he acquired his land,
Wonsoueak, qct together and just south of the Chester Rice's
was acquired on December 1929 by squatters rights, living
by A.B.Whitehouse of Winter there in the summer and in the
Harbor. However, it returned _winter at Birch Harbor. He had
to a Wonsoueak owner when Jim a brother George who died of
Rice's brother, Emerson, old age and another brother,
bouzht it in 1942. Since then-who disappeared on a return
but two lots have been sobd, trip to Wonsqueak from Boston.
one to Bob Dickey of Water— His son, Herbert, married Re-
bury,Conn. and one to Jesmond becca Cole. They lived in Won-
Niaro and Joseph Ditillo of isaueak in the summer and ran
Wolcott, Conn, the Bunker's Harbor pound in

There are two quite differ- the wiwter.
ent pieces of property at Won A contemporary of Herbert's
squeak: one, the point which was William Colson from Castine
juts into the head of the har4 (see page 9)



.was suggested that Gouldsboro
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NEWS

The people of Gouldsboro
will be interested and pleas-
ed to hear what their Commit-
tee has done with the money pital Board and all members
they raised last summer for have repeatedly expressed
the Eastern Memorial Hospitaldtheir admir3ti0n for, and
Ten or twelve of the Committeqrnmtitude to, the people
met November 26th at the Ed- iof Gouldsboro for their en-
ward Hawkins of West Gouldsbo thusiastic support of the
ro to discuss the disposition venture.
of the funds raised by the

to Earle B. Tracy of South
Gouldsboro.

The President of the Hos-

auction and contributions by Ninia and Edwin Wrizht of
various orqanizations and in-isouth Gouldsboro have been
dividuals. . entertaining their neice,

Mrs. Hawkins reported that Mrs, pe11e He lge of Nor-
she had been informed that {way who has Heéfiihépqparents
the 00st Of One Sémi-Private iin Connecticut. nrs. Helle-
(two bed) room in the new Eson is leavinq for Norway in
hospital was estimated at time tp be there for_chrigt-

structure and all standard
equipment to furnish it. It " The Pre-Christmas Vestry

% Sale at the Birch Harbor
contribution could be com- Church was good considerimz.
memorated by a suitable plaqud the few who came,
to indicate that the town's _
contribution was responsible Marjorie Foss of the Guz-
for one half of such a room. zle Road, Gouldsboro, mar-

The balance-on hand of the pied Lloyd small of Barring-
funds raised was $1527.71 and ton Nov,29th, They have
the treasurer was instructed bouqht a trailer whlch has
to turn over that amount to been moved next door to
the Hospital Board and to her father's,Kenneth Foss.
pledge the remaininm $172.29
to make up the total of $2700. Bullet, Lula Witham's
Anyone desiring to contribute B98216 hound, had never
to this latter amount may ventured off his property
Rive their donations to Mrs. when he was untied for his
Edward Hawkins or Chandler daily run, But on Dac.~8th.
,Noyes of West Gouldsboro or he ventured into the h1vh-



way and was killed by a car.

The James Noonans of Pros-
pect Harbor are having a whir
on their ten days vacation.
There are all those exciting
Christmas windows on Fifth

’

Avenue, shows — FANNY and
the PAJAMA GAME - and side
trips, one to Pennsylvania
to visit their daughter where
there were all kinds of teas
and luncheons. They will be
back with us in Prospect
Harbor December 17.

Georve Clark of Winter Har-
bor assisted by his staff —
Florence Clark, Sharon Clark,
Eileen Pendleton, Walter Har-
rington and Gertrude Harring-
ton — installed the officers
of Cushman Grange on December
7th.

On Dec.6th, we called the
Orono Weather Station, asked
if there was any chance of
snow fallinq between Bangor
and Fairfield, and act the
answer, "No snow expected".
We went to-Fairfield and drove
home under the worst snow conJ
ditions of our long drivin
career. '

Allen Tracy, son of the
Phil Tracys West Gouldsboro,
has just about arrived at
Port Lyautey, Africa.

—.—
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FISHING NEWS

Lyle Ford and Capt.Ev.Col-
well report that between 8
and 10 men are lobstering
now out of South Gouldsboro.
They nearly had a boat ready
to ac scallopinq but with
the weather the way it is,
they may not go after all.

Lyle Ford says they are
very busy with the Stave Is-
land pulp wood operation,
that 10 to 12 men are work-
ing there, and that so far
they have only a dinner camp.
However, should we go into
an old-fashioned winter, they
would need mor Sthe men
could stay rich. there. The
wood they are cutting is left
on the bank. Come summer,
a bulldozer will shove the
wood off the island, and the
St.Regis people of Bucksport
will have a barae there with
an endless chain which will
haul the wood on board,

Otto Backmnn of Winter Har-
bor has sold his boat to Byron
Youna of West Gouldsboro and
has already laid the keel for
a new one in his barn.

Ellis Bishop of Corea has had
a radio telephone installed in
his boat. It's the first one to
go into use at Corea and his
hope is, that more will follow.
There is one at Prespect Harbor
and several at Winter Harbor.
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A radio telephone makes win-
ter hauling a lot safer.

Charlie Jncob of Winter Har-
bor is expecting lot better
wewther after the full of
this moon.

Theodore Wakefield of Birch
Harbor who is at the snnator-
ium at Fqirfield hos had the
second of the two operotions
ind seems quite comfortable.

Don Anderson of Cores is
amqin ready to buy lobsters
but no one has been out since
a week ago last Friday.
Price willrbe 55 cents the
next time the men net out.

Chirlie Pendleton pf Winter
Hwrbor is taking up his traps
setting ready to do to Mary-
land to work.

NEWS
About 69 people enjoyed the

Bunker Memorial Church bean
supper nt South Gouldsboro on
Dcc.€th. $35 was taken in
and nineteen season ticket
holders come. More people
than previously stayed to
hear ttm speaker of the even-
ing. Lewis Bissel, the speak-
er, hqd slides showing the
process of thinning trees and
loading. The picture THE RIVEF
RUN wss very interesting and

., “~)-I

Machsis R1ver.,

Raymond Ybuhg, son of Mrs.
Irn Guptill of Gouldsboro,
commutes from his home and
job in Southwest Harbor to
his mother's so she won't
be in her home alone at
U1 Qht 0 ‘

sifting through time and
the mails is this story
about two brothers - Galen
nnd Charles, the first
names - who once lived on
Ironbound Island. Once at
noon hour, they were wrest
ling and Charles got Galen
up qqainst a nearly full,
large salt fish tub and
into it he went. After he
set out, he shook off the
old pickle, ran to the
house for his rifle. Know-
ing Galen had a temper,
Charles got into a boat, row-
ed to Jordan Is1nnd,_nnd,
when the bullets began to
splash in the water around
his boat, he jumped over-
board, swem to the island,
and took to the woods. But
Galen seerched in vain for
him. Charles spent the'_
night there and would not
return until he wqs assur-
ed that’brothor Galen would
not shoot him. They "made

tup" and lived good long
lives as useful and respec-*’

showed-shootinq logs down the tod citizensgp
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Judy and Dick Stevens of

West Gouldsboro have left
Minmi,where their son,Peter,
is now on the road to reeov.
ery from polio and able to be
in a wheel chair, are now onl
their way home. They are
stopping off for one day in
New York, a day in Hartford,
and a day in Providence and
are expected to arrive just
about as this paper comes out.

The Lyle Ford's son,Wesley,|
has completed his tour of
duty in the Navy and is now
at home with his folks in
Ashville. We understand that
he and his brother, Neal, are
working on Stave Island too
and that next month Wesley
is marrying Bonny Albers,
sister of Zippio Alber's hs-I
band Gary.

Sandy and Syd Browne of
Winter Harbor are loavinfl
December 17th to spend Christ-
mas with Syd's folks ani
Sandy's sister in New York.
Syd is taking down a picture,
"Winter in Wonsqueak Harbor"
to the Salmagundi Club for
th ir annual auction show.

Bob Parritt who has finish-
ed 16 months of duty over-
seas in Korea is theson of
Fannie and Wilbur Parritt of
South Gouldsboro. He has been
home several weeks and last

Friday after six tries we
found him at his home in
South Gouldsboro where he
and his wife,Eva, are liv-
ing.

Bob sailed
‘ for the

Orient from Seattle, by
way of Alaska, touchinz fit
Sascbo, Japan, and landing
in Inchon, Korea. During
his 16 months of duty, he
made three moves, one to
his reserve training center
about 10 miles above the 38th

‘parallel near Chunchon, sec-
ond to " a hill", his front
line position about 75 miles
above Seoul, near Chorwon;
and third back to training
center. When he first went
into service he was with
the 57 Section, then in
Supply as a clerk, and
finally taking over as Sup-
ply Set, a job he held until
in his words he "rotated".
"Rotated?" we queried. "Un-
til I left Korea", he ex-
plained patiently. Right
now he's doing a little of
two things, resting and
wood cutting. But he has a
tractor and expects to so
into the wood business

Earl Gerrish of Winter Har-
bor and Jim Torrey of Gerrish-
ville are cutting the trees
the Stephen Collins marked on
their Deep Cove property.._
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COOKS CORNER ‘
CONGO SQUARES

3/4 cups sifted flour I
1/2 t. Baking Powder 3
1/2 t. salt ,
2/5 cup Crisco .
package brown suqar 1
GETPIS ‘
cup broken nuts
packaae chocolate chips
Melt Crisco and add brown

suvar.
allow to cool slightly.

Add GQGS, one at a time, ’
beatirq well after each ad- .
dition. Add dry inaredients, ‘
nuts, chocolate bits. I

"Spread into a greased pan 1
10 1/2 by 15 1/2 by 5/4 inch..
Bake at 350 decrees, 25-30
min. when almost cool, cut
into swuares.

(This douah will be very
stiff when all mixed.)

ION)

Hb40‘H

PTNIPSULA PORTRAIT
Georqe Delaney of Bunker's

Harbor sank into a bid easy
chair in his living room, ex-
tended his legs, and, plant-_
inq his elbows on the-chair _
arns, casually glanced aroundi
‘the room. Wavinv one hand

Itoward the walls, he said,
"I was born in ‘This Ole |

I

3
I
[T
I
I

House'".
"This Ole House" was stand-

ina in 1890 anyway, because
his mother, Mary Stewart, re-
members. when very young,

'
_wntchiné_Jim'Webber:build

I
I

Stir until mixed and l
:people from away dream of own-

the fireplace and set the great
stone mantle. _

"This Ole House"_is right on
the banks of Bunker's Harbor
in one of the choicest spots-

ywhere there is'a full View of
the harbor entrance, of

'Georqe's boat, and the near-
red Cadillac granite shore op-

'posite..It's the kind of home
in the kind of spot that
poople around here like and

ing.
School was handy for Georce.

It was literally next door. The
building still stands although
it ceased being a school in
1954. George went on to High

‘school but had to leave to
work when his father died.

His first job, a nine year
one from '37 to '45, was op-
erating the pound in Acadia
National Park buying lobsters
first for Joe Harmon then for
George Harmon of the Harmon
Piano Company, Bangor. In
George.left the pound to go
into the Navy and had just had
a few month field training at
Sampson, N.Y. when the war
ended.

On his return, George bounht
a 32 ft. Jonesport boat, the
FRANCIS J., from Shirley Stew-
art of-Corea and he hauled in
her for five years. In 1950
he bourht a new Nova Scotia
boat, $8 ft. long, beam 10ft.
with a Chrysler Marine motor

'45
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which he named the BERTHA L.
for his wife,"Bert".

Georae tried tieing up his
new boat durinv the summer
hauling lull and buying lob-
sters to serve parties at
attractive tables alone his
shore, but he gave that up -
no profit in it. He has now
worked out a good system.
come June lst, he stops

lob-isterina and takes out fish-
ina parties until the first
of September althoueh he
gradually starts getting his
Hear out around the middle ,
of Aucust. '

It was curprisinv to hear
that he takes out few tour-
ists, dost of his parties. P
come from places like Orono,
Bangor, and Pittsfield,
mostly Kaine people, who
want to catch fish to eat.
and not as a sport. Two
years aco, a man in one Of
his parties caught a 125 lb.
halibut. Once last summer
when he had fourteen aboard
and was off shore six miles,
one of the fellows pulled up
a fish and a fourteen foot
shark qrabbed it, swallowed ;
hook, line, fish, and sinker}
However, before the shark I
got away they got a good pic
ture.

At this point, Bert who
had been perched on the edge‘
of the piano stool watching
a big fire in the fireplace,;

.
a-

__
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showed us the picture of the
shark, its shadowy form
close to the surface of the
water and near the stern of
the boat. George then point-
ed to a framed picture on
the wall behind us. It was
a close up,en1arged,of a dozen
or more seagulls, each one in
a different position, hovering
hunarily over the stern of the
boat:

Then back to fishina parties
we went. Through July, Georqe
takes many parties off shore on
the shoals for the big po1lock-
“Boston Blues"he called them-
that weigh any where from 15
to 20 pounds.

Not even the best of lobster-
ing could keep George out of
the woods come November. We
followed his glance to the
mounted head of a deer he shot
which hung high above his man-
tle. Across its antlers were
his-quns. He keeps them there
well out of reach of young
hands. Then Gezrqe shook his
head and said, "This is the
first year as lone as I can
remember that I haven't got
my deer". We asked about nunn-
ing for sea birds. Yes, he had
bounht a shot gun lately and
planned on ooina out somehow
he just hadnit qotten around
to it,

(Next week Georqe's other
career.)
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NEWS

On Deo.l5, Rev. Benjamin
Buhar, minister of the Bap-
tist Church in Wnterville and
Editor of the Christian Civic
League paper, spoke at the
monthly meeting of the minis-
ters of Hancock County at the
Ellsworth Baptist Church. For
his other spenkinq dates in
and “round here seeing Coming
Events.

Frank Gerrish of South
Gouldsboro drew the lucky tic
ket for shoppers between 6
and 9 last Friday evening in
Ellsworth end won #25.

May and Bernard Bartlett of
Goren have been in Bangor
where their son, Gerald, has
been in the Dow Field Hospi-_
tel.

At n camp, named Cal's Tav-
ern for Cal-Hanna of Winter
Harbor, where Albert Hallo-
well and others go hunting, A
dozen deer were shot by a doz-
en men. Address, a secret.

Congratulations go to Wash-
ington, D.C. to Fletcher Wood
whose 89th birthday was on
December 12.

'

COMING EVENTS
Dec.14: llAM:Rev.Benjnmin Bu-
bar speaksto Blue Hill H.S.

Dec.14: 1 PM Planning Meet-
ing of Extension Group at

'

Hester Campbe11's.Leithn
and Louisa Jo hostesses.
Dec.l4: Meson s Benno 8 PM
Dec.15: 8:30 AM) ReV.Bubnr
speaking at Sumner H.S. 11
AM Bar Harbor H.S. 2:50 PM
[Ellsworth H.S. also showing
‘films at the schools
Dec.15: §_FM: Rummage and
Food Salezwest Gouldsboro
Librnry.Benefit Prospect

,Herbor Jr. High
jDec.l§}Dnnce Goren Granze
o§ec.l6: Rev Bubar speekinz
at Youth Rally:Bnptist Church
Franklin
fec.l7: Beano Corea Grenqe
Deo.l8:Dqnce Cfishman Grange,
West Bay:Coasters: Refresh-
ments Happy Circle
Dec.2C: Ruby Chapter No.31
0.E.S. will have decree
work to be followed by
annual Christmas party
Dec.22: 2PM.Winter Harbor
Baptist Church Sunday
School Christmas tree.
Dec.22: 7 PM. Christmas
Party for Birch Harbor
Baptist Church Sunday School
After Christmas Civic Lessue
Card Party at Elizabeth‘
Reilly's

CORRECTION DEPARTMENT
It seems there were two

Lucy Bunkers. The one who
married Will Cook was not

1:30 PM Brookline H.S.
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the one who bouqht the one ,acre from the 46 acre parcel“
of Wonscueak land, it was

'

MPSI Jqmes M.Bunker. When
we found that in a history
book, it never occurred to
us there could be two Lucy
Bunkers.

who was Mrs. Chester Rice's
father. He bouqht the white
house with the red roof
north of the Chester Rice's
in 1896 from a James Hiqfiinsl
who was a sea captain 1h’
Birch Harbor.

In 1956 a fire destroyed
five homes ard only the Jim
and Bunny Rice's home and
work shop was rebuilt.

Harry Bennett owns the
east shore down to the point.
Julia Workman owns the rest |
of Spruce Point where her 1
cottfize is thu only dwellingi

The entrance to Wonsqueak '
Harbor is choked with ledges
which the residents have
learned about the hard way
although thev tell how por-
foct strangers come in daily‘
ovar the tops, some making
it and some not, But come
winter, the fishermen haul I
out of Bunkers b:cwuso the
low running tides cause
the bottoms of their boats
to scrape the rocks.

I
i
i
2

Continued from Page 1

i
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FOR SALE
TWO ACRES ON ROUTE 1 AND THE
SHORE & A GOOD BUSINESS,
NOW TOO MUCH FOR THE PRESENT
OWNERS TO HANDLE. Gas & Oil
Groceries, Fountain & Snack
Bar, and adjoining apartment

For particulars call
GEORGE F. BARTLETT

SULLIVAN 55-13

In a Gouldsboro ledger dated
1868 belonging to Marcia Spur-
line of Corea, we have found
that the Alden Young we wrote
about in Historical Sketches
of Ircnbound who became a man
of property also owned l/16 th
part of the Brig CLARA BELL,
1/8 part of the schooner, J.C.
HARADIN, and 1/16 part of the
schooner WATER SPRITE.

From THE PROSPECT Feb. 1883
"Our stave mill is in full
blast. Mr. Chas.Cleaves, the
foreman, will saw five hun-
drod thousand staves for
messrs.Whitaker and Smith
durinn the coming spring.
Our old milbnen challenge
the state to produce supe-
rior water power, or a smart-
er mill. This industry qivcs
employment to a large number
of men and teams."

_we have heard this many times.
"The Peninsula Gazette is like

a letter from home".



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
Tel. 54-4

WHEN CAN YOU BE SUED?
'

Why not ask us?
$101000 coverage for $10 Ber year.

ANDREW C. HAN? DICK STEVENS
PIUMBING HEATING ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING

MOBIL—FLAME BOTTLED GAS APPLIANCE REPAIRS
CAIORIC & HARDNICK RANGES West Gouldsboro Tel. 77-12

WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS
DEEP FREEZERS j CHINOOK NANGAN

ELLSWORTH TEL. 583 |Route 1 Waldoboro
WINTER HARBOR TEL. 115 ' Beside Perry Greene Kennel

I HUNTING EQUIPJENT
I

MAINE MITTENS | CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH
Big or small-fancy or plain ;PRODUCTION PLATILG
Order by mail or phone 0117 I AND ENAWILING
HELEN JOHNSON WINTER HARBOR !Box 72 Cochituate,Mnss

I
TOM PARNELL : NOYES I. G. A. STORE

RADIO — TV - SERVICE : "Low prices everyday"
TUBES & PARTS 'Tel. 77-14 West Gouldsbor

Winter Harbor Tel.161 ESAVE TIME GAS MONEY TRADE HER

BLACK ANGUS BEEF [V GERRISH'S DRUG STORE
Now fitting for slaughter §WINTER HARBOR Tel.42

Baby beef to three years ; DRUGS - HOT LUNCHES
Whole carcass, by the half or!XMAS WRAPPINGSL GIFTS AND CARDS

quarter, or special cuts ' V '
Wrapping and freezing service TRACY'S STORE

available YARNS & MEN'S WOOLEN SHIRTS
RHSCO -_The Sands-'Tel.78-21K CHILDREN'S DUNGAREES & SHIRTS

WINTER HARBOR 84-2

ALVIN R. WHITTEN EASTMAN‘S, INC.
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION WOME 'S WEARING APPAREL

GRAVEL—SAND—LOAM-TRUCKING Telephone 106-W
Tel.83 WINTER HA?BOR JELLSWORTH MAINE

Peninsul Gazette
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Bernice Richmond,Editor

EDITORIAL
.The Peninsula Gazette, its
editor, and their Chinook
dogs, Anvik and Oomalik, wish
each subscriber, each adver-
tiser, and every single read-
er of our little newspaper
the merriest Christmas they
ever had.

-Mary Stewart of Bunker's
Harbor was sitting up to the
post of a chair in her sitt-
inz room knitting bait bags
and her pup was snoozing comr
panionably close by On the
divan. As quick as a flash,
she whirled and twisted her
lone wooden needle, showed us
the "old way" to knit bafls
which required a double move-
ment to complete one stitch
and then readily showed us
the new way - a sinqle,
quicker stitch - which Will
Coombs of Winter Harbor in-
troduced in 1909. She called
it "takinv up 10 stitches
and knittinq down 10." As We
talked about Bunker'S H9rb0P,
bait baqs crew like magic un-

* %§q
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V01. 1, No. 35

Winter Harbor,Maine

der her quick fingers.
The head of Spruce Point

which resfirbetween Wonsqueak
and Bunker's'Harbor is just
across the road from where
Mary Stewart lives and has
been associated with her from
its first known history. On
what is now called the gravel
pit there once stood a farm
called the "Arey Place". The
farm burned and the buildinqs
are now but a memory to a very
few people. '

An uncle of wary Stewart's,
Everett Uphon of Massachusetts,
came here to retire. He bouoht
Spruce Point and the homestead
in Winter Harbor now called the
Stillman Nash place. He lived
only about a year and the point
was sold to Warren Russell,
also a relative of Mary Stew-
art‘s. He built several camps
on Spruce Point and,at a later
date,unknown, he sold the point
to Mary Stewart's daughter, De-
sire Wuth who in turn sold it
to Julia Workman its present
owner. She has added one more
building, one she had moved(p.8)
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NEWS

Morton E. Bunker didn't grass of shyness who sang
arrive in South Gouldsboro on all three verses, word per-
December 13th in a sleigh fect, of Jingle Bells. The
drawn by reindeer, he came in whole program was fine,
his car;
red but he was a Santa Claus
in a business suit. In his

he had boxes full of overshoe

he wasn't dressed in There was an MC, in this
case a mistress of ceremon-
ies, a real staze hand, with

Staqe Manaqer and Florence
sleiph - oh dear, we mean

carqlvy

Younn acting on staqe as

a pair for each and every
child — 17 in Florence Lind-
sey's room and 19 in Ivy
Young's room - who attend the
school named after him, The
Morton E. Bunker School.

Lindsey runninq the Show Off-
staqe. Afterward, the audi-
ence sanz Christmas carols
with the children.

One man, Fred Ashe, ave 85,
braved all the ladies to be

There were four buckle overipresent and we understand
shoes for the boys and one
button red ones for the girls
Although we saw a few in use
most of the children decided
to keep their overshoes until
Christmas. Mr. Bunker has
already done a great deal for
the school - a piano for each
room, a lavatory for each
room, and books.

We wish he could have sat
at one of the desks on Dec.l5
as we did and seen the beau-
tiful,smooth running Christ-
mas Program. There were 33
numbers - songs, playlets in
costume, recitations, and
piano solos. What staggered
us was that all those poems
were memorized since Thanks-
giving and only three days
went into rehearsals. We
loved the six boys of all de-

that he rode home in the
school bus and had the time
of his life. The school
was decorated charmingly.
The Morton E. Bunker School
had its Christmas Tree on
Dec.l6 instead of the 17th
so that Ruth Hammond who has
to go to the hospital could
be with them.

Mr. and Mrs. George
Blance of Winter Harbor an-
nouce the eneagement of their
daughter, Miss Charlene
Blance to Dr.Wendell Ray, son
of Mr. and Mrs.William A.Rny
Jr. of Auburn. Miss Blanca
who graduated from Colby
College teaches Science at
Sumner High School. Dr. Ray
graduated from Bates College,
got his Ph.D. at Harvard and
is the Chemistry professor at
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Colby College.

S/Sgt. Gordan A. Stanley
who is stationed at the
Marine Barracks at the Boston!
Navy Yard is expected at home
for the next three weekends.
"At hone" beihm with his wife,
Irene, and their dauqhter,
Joyce Ann, who are staying
with Gordan folks Mabel and
Roy Stanley of Winter Harbor.£

When Judy and Dick Stevens
of West Gouldsboro were in
Miami recently they called
on their neiqhbors, the Stan
Johnsons at the trailer park.
They reported that Stan has a
new nqwinn for his trqler.
They also reported that 6 ft.l
Maine Christmas trees were
se‘l]:inr: for .310 each and were
poor scraqqly lookinm things.
They decided to buy a TV for
their son Peter who is recov-
ering from polio, looked up
radio stores in the telephone
directory, picked out the
closest, went in, and, in con-
versation, found that the man
knew John Tarbox and Cnl Stinfl
son, had in fact sold them
can seals once upon a time.
This has proved to Dick thwt
the world is s'n:1ll.

I

Charles Parnell, son of the
Tom Pnrnells of Grindstono

.Neck end the Radio Station, is
back from Adnk, Alaska after

his 16 months tour of duty.
He's been to Boston to visit
his sister,Georgia, and will
be back in town for the holi-
days.

Frank Cram from Marblehead
and a friend, a Mr. Williams,
were in South Gouldsboro Dec.
12 and got Steve Potter to
take them out to Ironbound
Island, we suppose, for Mr.
Cram to take a look around
at his property before winter
descends upon us.

The Rummage and Food Sale
{which the West and South
Gouldsboro mothers orqanized
to help defray expenses for
transporting the 7th and 8th
Grdde children to Sumner High
School for parties and basket-
ball practice was a success.
They seemed tickled with the
$22.70 they took in.‘

Rev. Herman Gerrish of Win-
ter Hqrbor has told this story
on himself from his pulpit re-
cently. Not long nee when he
went into H1nf's to vet some
stove pipe, he was confronted
by R charming miss, age 3, who
exclaimed happily, "Oh, there's
my Sunday School janitor."

Mrs. Lester Leiqhton of
Prospect Harbor is visiting
her sisters in New Jersey
and New York State.
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COOKS CORNER

A California recipe for a
Christmas_Candy used in one
family for four generations.

POTATO CANDY ‘
"Peel and boil one medium

size potato until thorough-
ly done. Drain off the water,
maah.potato just enough to
get all lumps out, then start
foldinn in powdered sumar un-
til able to roll out like pie
crust dough. Roll out same as
pie dough, then spread with
peanut butter. Roll like jel-
ly roll until the size of a
half dollar. Trim off and
slice into 3/8 inch thick
slices, separatina sliqhtly
so~that air can pet between.
In a few minutes, you will
have some delicious candy."

PENINSULA PORTRAIT
week, we wrote that
Delaney of Bunker's
went lobstering eight

months of the year, took out
fishi q parties three months,
and put in one month hunting.

George has another career.
Music. When he was 16 and
his brother, Herman, was 14,
they had Spanish guitars and
teamed up with their mother'Q
brother, Uncle Charlie Huck-
ins who had an Hawaiian gui-
tar. They called themselves
the Schoodic mountaineers.
Soecialing in mountain bal-
lades, they sang at-grange-—

Last
Georqe

.0k1nawa;:Japan.:

times, for stage shows, in
short, were popular and busy
as entertainers; For awhile
they played at'dances and had
Zelpha Moffet of Winter Harbor
at”the piano and Byron Bunker
of‘ West Gouldsboro and his
banjo. They played at Jones-
boro and at Addison, the
boys sinain2'sone of the cho-
ruses during the dances and
at intermission. Uncle Charie
died in 1936.

one year later George ac-
quried the quitar we all are
accustomed to seeing under
his arm, a copper base, chrom
plated instrument which he is
~fond"of although he doesn't
care for it to accompany him
preferring to sing with a
piano. This was the year too
when he won an audition over
16 contestants on Uncle Ezrn's
AmateurHour on WIBZ and as a
result was offered a chance to
sing weekly. However, the
transportation from Bunker's
Harbor to Bangor was a real
problem and nothing came of
the offer. Georqe enjoys
most_singing to sick people.

After George and Herman had
been singiné together seven
years, along came Pearl Har-
bor and Hernan enlisted. About
three and a half year later,
Herman was killed on the air-
craft carrier BUNKER_HIhL at

D

.u
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In 1950 when George's older

daiphter, Kay, was 13 and Rose
was 1C. the three started
sinting together. Most of us
remember one of their first
public appearances at the
flalent Show of 1952 given
first at North Sullivan and
later at Winter Harbor and
Millbridge. They made a very
Rppeelins picture, father and
two daughters; they appeared
comfortable on staqe. The
audience loved them.

George feels now that two
years have passed, the girls
have a stronger inclination
toward popular songs than he
has, that their voices have
grown with experience, and
that he likes to have them
appear without him. On Nov. l
they won an Audition and ap-
peared together on Slim
Clark's TV Show. But on Nov.
29 when they were again sche-
duled to sing toqether, word
leaked into the studio that
their father was outside in
his car waiting for them.
Slim Clark suddenly appeared
outdoors and said, "Come. You
are on eighth." George went
in and with no rehearsing the
three sang together and from
all reports it was most effec4
tive. However George still
feels the girls should have
gone on without him.

George's 19 year old son,
Harland, who is the Sumner

. High School Bond (Kay is
too) is not too keen about
singing although he has n
good voice. However, George

' Jr. age 11, doosn't mind
sinainm with his family and
has alrendy appeared at the
recent Mason's Talent Show
with them. It's rumored that
he has bequn teasing for a
banjo. Eventually, if Georno
can persuade them, there will
be five Delnneys sinming.

George's wife, whose name
is on his boat(the BERTHA L.)
is called Bert. She is a
trained nurse by profession.
Last winter which the family
spent in St.Petorburn,Flori-
dn, she nursed at the St.
Anthony Hospital. Rivht now
her hnnds are full keeping
house For her large family.

The Delansys have a dog,
a Springer Spaniel named
Bos'n. As we were lookina up
from our note book, Bos'n
squntered into the room
with a kind of sea roll, cot
up into n coufortnble'chair,
souirmcd his way into tho
corner, cwrcfiilly laid his
lovely hofid on the chwir
firm, and h°ppi1y wont to
sleep. It wcs cozy at De-
lwneys with Bert anzinm into
the roaring fire in the bin
firoplwce, with G;Orfi0 stretch-

wnd Bos'nod out in his corner,
sound asloop.



‘of the can a hole is punched.

/' ..

FISHING NEWS
Drifting this way from Vi-‘

nalhaven is something diff-
erent to use for bait bo-
sides the knitted bait bng
and we understand the few
who have tried them, like
them. The bottom is rtmoved
from a Campbell soup size
of can, a block of wood .
nailed to it, a hole bored '
through th: two of them and
a nice: of rope put through
and knotted on the underside.
After holes have been punch-
ed at random around the sides

in the top and the rope pulla
ed up throw-t,h. Fi 11 the can‘
with bait and pull the bottom
lid into place.

when Capt.Ev.Colwel1 of 4
South Gouldsboro not to his
wharf one mcrnins last week
he dot an awful start. He
found the doors all open,
Kenneth Hamilton's boat with
the oars in place, but no
Kenneth, He not up to his
home in no time flat and
found that Kenneth was very
ill with pneumonia threaten-
ina him.

Lobsters are up to 40
cents. Price better but the
weather just as bad if not
worse.

:5,

Harold Crowley Jr. of Cores

has had Ted,Johnson.of-Win-‘
ter Harbor grind the valve

' in his boat engine, \

Mike Rice of Birch Harbor
reports he spent all last

'

Friday chasing his traps which
the last storm moved all over
the place,

Rudy Johnson who buys lobstem
for Morton Torrey Winter Harbor
says that about 9 dozen fisher-
men went out last Friday, that
lobsters are scarcem and that
Allison Workman will take his
place while he is in New York
for Christmas.

.NEWS
when the house Blanche Me-

gus and her son,Johnny, were
renting was sold} it left them
with no place to go permanent-
ly. So, Blanche told her
troubles to Sylvia and Lamont
Perry of Winter Harbor and they
went_riqht to work. What had
been a storeroom type of shed
behind §y1via's mother's hone
was moved to the edge of the
road on Main Street not for
from the Mill Stream and a home
as cute as a buQ's ear has been
created by Lamont Perry and
Chester Merchant. The living
room - in tropical green -‘has
windows on three sides; the
kitchen - confetti yellow - has
wh1te,enamel stove and sink;



upstairs, there are two bed-
rooms - one flamingo, the
other azure blue - with a
pink bathroom between. It's
new and clean and sweet; it
has lights, water, and sewer-
ame. Blanche will be in her
new home by Christmas which
seems to us the perfect time
of year for a neighborly act
of Good Will Toward Man.

From our 9 year old report-
er, Susia Jackson of the
Radio Station; "Doctor Mon-
roe's wife at home last Sat-
urday with her baby. The
baby's name is Robert.

Mrs. Charles Weaver got a
bwby three days ago."

It has been several years
since West Gouldsboro has had
a lirhted Christmas Tree on
its yillaac green. They have
one this year. And the Bangor
Hydro has donated the power.
Windows and trees fire liqhtod
all alone Beech Hill. TheWin-
ter Harbor Bnotlst Church his
its 1 qhted tree in the yard.
The
cut it and Rev.Gerrish deco-

.rated it. A liqhted star was
added to the decorations last?
Friday and over the door
there is a wreath which the
Ellsworth Nursery presented
to the church. Very gay are
the liahted hones and porches
in Prosoect Harbor that odqe

young people selected and"
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the harbor. When the power
went off in the storm last
Saturday nieht, we looked up

,the hill and saw lighted

icandles
burning in each of

vAnna and Phil Whitehouse's
windows.

i The Acadiwn Community Wom-
en's Club held its annual
Christmas Party at Mrs. A.

-Maude Gerrish's on December
16 with 20 people present.
Comandor I.E.Willis of the

IRadi0 station end his wife
;were in charge of a proqram
lof carols. They began with

Go Tell It On The Mountain,
aTwelve Days of Christmas and
.were joined by the others in
Isinainq familiar old carols.
'Commnnder Willis read Dicken's
EA Christmas Carol aloud and

ieverybody
enjoyed hearing it

.“Rain. There were Gifts for each
“and everyone and-delicious
reffeshments.I

9 The Edward Hawkins of West
}Gouldsboro are stopping off in
‘Philadelphia for Christmas with
their children and then going
on for the winter to Eleanor
Village, Orlando, Fla.

The William Hammonds of
South Gouldsboro have been vis-
itingtheir dawghter, Mrs; Fran-
cis Anderson of Bucksport.

Seven year old Dana Rice of
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Birch Harbor who has been
very ill is up and about but
having to use a cane. We hear
that he is a very patient
little boy.

Arlene Shaw of Prospect
Harbor is working at the
Corea Post Office helping out
during the Christmas rush and
in the absence of their post
master, Daisy Young, who is
at the Eastern Maine General
Hospital for amputation of a
leg. '

Work Bees are being organized
to help finish off parts of
the Sumner Gymnasium. Volun-
teer workers are welcome and
can find out when the next
Work Bee comes off by phoning
Phil Whitehouse.

On Dec.l7, the Prospect Har-
bor Women's Club - President,
Jane Francis - arranged a
Christmas Party for the chil-
dren which they loved. Frank
Hamabe of Blue Hill gave a
Puppet Show at the K. of P.
Hall.

The ladies of Corea have
just formed a Baptist Sewing
Circle. Although they will
meet this week at 1 PM they
plan 10 o‘clock all day meet-
inas with buffet luncheons
on ev ery Thursday.

Susan Young of Goulds-
boro spent the weekend
with Snoodie Rice of Birch
Harbor.

It was a good crowd and
a good time they had at the
South Gouldsboro Square Dance
held in the Morton E. Bunker
School. Carl A. Roaers did
the calling.

The Young People of the
Winter Harbor Baptist Church
met on Dec, 17 for their
Christmas Party, for names,
and refreshments.

~Bea Albee of Prospect
Harbor has a little white
kitten who not a needle stuck
in the back of its throat.
After about eight people,
friends and neivhbors,tried
to help the kitten, the Al-
-beos took it to the Vet. No
needle was then found. It is
hoped that the needle came
out_and hasn't gone down.
It will be a little time be-
fore it is known.

_Continued from Page 1
from Bangor, now making four

on the point and not one as
we wrote last week.

Although no longer family
property, Spruce Point is
still in Mary Stewart's charae
and her feelings about its



closeness to her has not
chanqed.

In the old days A Selvenus
Pettee and his wife,Flora,
lived there.

And at a later day three of
Mary Stewart's brothers lived
there, Charles and Ted and
Frank Huckins.

Mary Stewart flashed her
ne:dle, Elanced at us quickly
and, as she went back to her
knittinz, said, "All they eve
gig here was fish, and all
they do h;re new is fish."
Thqt,we thouqht,tied up the
situation qs neatly as the
stitches in Mary Stewart's
bait bans.

A
MERRY CHRISTMAS

TO YOU ALL
L.P.COLE PROSPECT HARBOR

FOR SALE
TWO ACRES ON ROUTE 1 AND THE
SHORE & A GOOD BUSINESS, NOW
TOO MUCH FOR THE PRESENT OWN-
ERS TO HANDLE. Gas & Oil
,Groceries, Fountain & Snack
Bar, and adjoining npnrtment

P For pqrticulnrs call
GEORGE E. BARTLETT

SULLIVAN 55-13

IN GOOD COLDITION- A GIRL'S
SIZE 10, NAVY BLUE ALPACA LIN-

CQMTNG EVENTS
Dec.2l: Happy Cirele's Christ-
mas Tree Party Gouldsboro.
Dec.2l:Mas0ns Beano 8 PM.
Dec.22: 2PM Christmas’Tree Ht
Wintrr Harbor Baptist Church.
Dec.22: 6:30 PM Christmas
Froqram Birch Hwrbor Church.
Tree fellowinq. All welcome:
love offerinn will be taken.
Doc. 22:Dance Corea Grnnfié
Dec.23: 1 PM Baptist Sewing
Circle of Corea meeting at
Daphne Colewell's for Christ-
mas Tree; A little sewinz.

PER SHOE $2. Tel. 57-5

WA CAR RACK $5. FLEA MARKET
TEL. 51-21

NOTICE

ing to buy the Portland Sunday

Jordan of the South End. L.P.
Cole will no longer Stay open
on Sunday.

The Peninsula Gazette

Dec.24: Everyone welcome to
join oroup of Christmas Car-
olers. Meeting at Winter Har-
bor Baptist Church at 7 PM
Dec.24:Beqno Goren Grnnze
Dec.25:Danoe West Bay.

newspapers are being rOCuiV&d
more promptly with the white
typed label on it
edqes beinn stapled.

Telephone 129

‘ED, FUR TRIMflED STORA COAT $10.
ALSO 6 1/2 CREEE SOLE RED SLIP-

Anyone in Prospect Harbor want-

Telearam can get one from Dicky

would appreciate hearing if its

end wnth its



Insurance
Tel.

C H R I S T M A S
T O A L L O U R

ANDREW C. HANF
EIUMBING _ HEATING

MOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED GAS
CAIORIC & HARDWICK RANGES

WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS

THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
54-4

G R E E T I N G S
F R I E N D S .

DICK STEVENS
ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
West Gouldsboro Tel. 77-12

DEEP FREEZERS Do your Xmas shopping at
ELLSWORTH TEL. 583 the
WINTER HARBOR TEL. 115 CHINOOK WANGAN

WALDOBORO MAINE

MAINE MITTENS CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH
Big or small-fancy or plain
Order by mail or phone 117
HELEN JOHNSON WINTER HARBOR

PRODUCTION PLATING
AND ENAMELING

Box 72 Cochituate,Mass

TOM PARNELL
TV

TUBES & PARTS
Winter Harbor

RADIO SERVICE

Te1.l6l

BLACK ANGUS BEEF
Now fitting for slaughter

Baby beef to three years
Whole carcass, by the half or

quarter, or special cuts
Wrapping and freezing service

available
Rasco - The Sands-Tel.78-21K

ALVIN R. WHITTEN
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION

GRAVEL—SAND—LOAM—TRUCKINC
Te1.83 WINTER HARBOR

To adve

NOYES I. G. A. STORE
"Low prices everyday"

Tel. 77-14 West Gouldsbor
SAVE_TIME GAS MONEY TRADE HER

essaxsnts DRUG STORE
WINTER HARBOR TEL.42

DRUGS HOT LUNCHES
XMAS NRAPPINGS, GIFTS AND CARDS

TRACY'S STORE
YARNS & MEN'S WOOLEN SHIRTS

CHILDREN'S DUNGAREES 8: SHIRTS
WINTER HARBOR 84-2

EASTMAN'S, INC.
WEARING APPAREL

Telephone 106-W
ELLSWORTH MAINE

WOMEN'S

~tise in
Peninsula Gazette
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Bernice Richmond,Editor

EDITORIAL
We are grateful to H.P.

Hinckley of Bangor for call-
inq our attention to the ex-
istence lone ago of a few
homes where he summers in
one of Bide Moore's Cabins
at Birch Harbor. Although
nameless on our chart - the

bor and 5unker's Harbor - it
is called both Moore's Point
and Birch's Point." It is a
bio point of 192 acres; Bide
Moore of Prospect Harbor
owns 139 acres and Georce
Delanev of Bunker's Harbor
owns 54 acres on his, the
Bunker Harbor side. There 18
a delifihtful dirt road that
meanders down the center of
the point to the tip where
tall spruce trees form a
natural chapel and stand'

‘Hi gales.
Bide Moore bought his 138

acres from Henry Crane of
Lamoine in 1921. He end his
father, William, only used
the point to pasture sheep
and cattle. William Crane
hauled qranite from a Sulli-

’;\
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van quarry with a pair of ox-
en for the foundation of the
home where his brother Jared's
daughter, Emma Joy, nov~lives
in Birch Harbor.

The day we first talked to
Bide Moore about the point,
he was standing behind the

.counter in his store and drum-
point lies between Birch Har- 'minq his finders on the show

case he told us that there were
at least five cellar holes
down there and that the people
had labored lone and hard mak-
ing stonewalls which were pro-‘
bably used as pens for sheep and
cattle. To start us on our seanch
he gave us a few names: Anthony
Edmonds, Nahum Fitznerald, John
Cross, Everett Gross and Samuel
Robinson. Then we left.

Next we called on Fred Rice
of Birch Harbor. Yes, he knew
that Nahum Fitzcerald had lived
there and that his wife's name
was Delia. He knew too that Nahum
Fitzaorald had many sheep and
cattle, also a schooner and that
her name was]¢ORSEAG. Then he
sent us over to Geneva Bunker,
Alton Bunker's wife. Rocking
happily in her kitchen ( paqe.9)
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NEWS

Louise Ford of Ashville
thouqht it odd that her hus-
band,Lyle, who was taking her
out for dinner on their 25th
wedding anniversary, Dec. 22,
didn't met an earlier start.
However, when they did start,
they went riaht over to the
Charles Smalls‘ where a sur-
prise buffet supper and 28
frierds had gathered to help
them celebrate. We positive-
ly ached inside when we heard
what Mildred Reilly had put
on the table a turkey, ham,
creamed potatoes, dozens of
hot rolls - several kinds -
loads of delicious tidbits,
w+th the last course a huge
anniversary cake and cute
little individual ices with a
pink 25 on each one. Turned
out that Mildred's roll at
the party was a double one,
for afterward she found her-
self at the piano playing for
the sinfiing. As well as sing-
ing, there was dancing, and
we hear that Edna Robertson
played-a glorified version of
In The Mood. Althouzh there
were many present we are on-
ly sure of the Smalls, the
Fords, Mildred, the Robertso
Alice and Chan Noyes, and
Capt. and Mrs.Ev.Colwel1.

For years there has been a
ritual about their Christmas
trees. Mrs. Sybil Jones, Mrs.

Charlotte Jones, and the
Harry Ashes have always
gone to Amelia Ash's for
their Christmas morning
tree. This year they met
without the Harry Ashes who
were not feeling quite up
to it. However, according
to custom the nroup went in
the PM to Sybil Jones ' to
share her tree after first
havina dinner at the Farm-
stead with Zippie and Garry
Albers, and their daughter,
Penny Marie, and Judy and
Dick Stevens. Clye Ricker,
the Public Health Nurse, who
lives at the Farmstead went
to her brother's and his "

‘
wife's, the Elmer Rickers
of Jackman.

On Jan.4th, the Garry Al-
bers leave for Garry's home
at Ottertail, Minn. Garry

~wi1l leave for Washinrton,
D.C. Feb.l, to attend Radio
Naval School before leaving
for Germany. Zippie will
stay in Ottertail until Gar-
ry goes to Germany and will
then return to her mother,
Amelia Ash, and stay with
her until she can join her
husband in Germany.

There are about a dozen
"Home For Xmas" items in this
issue, items we were given or
stumbled over. To us, there
is nothing mone important in
thn whole venr than qoinfl



home for Christmas and we are
sincerely sorry we haven't
them all.

Mrs. Ida Buckley's son,
Walter and his bride,of Hud-
son Falls,\N.Y. were home for
Christmas having visited on
their way with Mrs. Linly
Rosebrook, a summer time
neighbor on the Pond Road who
is in Ayer, Mass. for the
winter.

The Women‘s Club of Pros-
fiect Harbor sponsored the
lighted tree before the libra
I7.

Rosalie, Charlie Grover
and their twins were at Rosa-
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formerly of the Radio Station,
drove east, picked up Bruce
Clark at Annapolis Naval Acad-
emy, and was met in Portland
by Anne Clark, Bruce's sister,
and they all came home for Xmas
together at Mrs. A.Maude Ger-
rish's and Marie Clark's.

This is skating weather which
turned our thoughts to Gussie
Matheson of Winter Harbor who was
79 last July and a remarkable
skater in her early sixties.
So we called. We sat on a chair
before her stove, she leaned
raqainst the stove, and between
us on a chair were her skates,
skates that she feels sure are
67 years old which have the wood-
en platform for the foot, leath-

1ie's mother's, Doris Tracy,,er straps many times repwired,
of West Bay for the Xmas hol-
idays. They are the folks
who used to live in Winter
Harbor, were in Presque Isle
for awhile, and are now in
Southport.

West and South Gouldsboro's
minister, the Rev.John Bar-
clay of Watertown, mass. has
been awarded the Stowell
Scholarship for Travel in
Palestine for 1955. It has
been definitely arranged for
him to be in the Holy Land
for Easter. He will be away
for two months.

John Kuntz of Lisbon, Iowa

land a crease in the blades. She
is not sure whether her mother_
had the crease put on the skates
or whether they came that way.
But she is sure that anyone who
has skated on creased skates can
never stand up on smooth ones.
Mrs. Matheson beaan skating
when knee high on double runner
skates her mother, Emma Jane
Myrick gave her; she skated on
a fine pond near their home
not far from the mill Stream.
She was 12 when she had her first
real skates. She used to skate
on the meadow near Lin Coombsi
We asked her if she had done
any fisuro skating. She thought
a moment and said, "I could turn
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around most any kind of way.
After she told us that she
used to skate with Julia
Grover, her eyes snapped and
eagerly she said, "I'll tell lfo} Mps_ He
you who's the’best man skater
in town. That's Walter Har-
rinnton. I stood and watched
him one day. I tell you he's
a dandy on skates."

PENINSULA PORTRAIT
Town Officials Series No. 1

Byron P. Young, Gpuldsboros
First Selectman and Chairman
is as mwch a product of our
peninsula as a man can be.
His grandfather was John Pat-
rick Young of Corea; his
father was Nathan C. Young of
Corea. And if being a Young
wasn't enough - he doesn't
know how many other genera-
tions beyond his grandfather
there are - his mother was a
Bunker, Clara, which makes
him a true son of GouldsboroJ' Byron Young was born in
West Gouldsboro. He went to
school in the little square
school house at the foot of
Beach Hill now closed since
1951. A graduate of Winter
Harbor High School, he remem-
bers goinq back and forth
from the top‘of Beach Hill,
where his folks lived,by
horse and wagon or sleigh and
many are the times he walked.

There were'apparent1y no
i5P°ts on the sun when Byron

"gYoung was born for every--
thing has run smoothly
for him. The day after he
graduated he went to work

len S._Bradley
_under his uncle Byron P.
Bunker who had then been

‘working for Mrs. Bradley
21 years. Uncle and nephew
worked together 19 years
and now Byron Young has been
caretaker himself for 7~
years making 47 years of
work by one family for one

,:family, quite a record.
Mr; Young has the care of

150 acres of land and 8
houses. Mrs. Bradley lives
in one; her two sons live
in two other houses; and
Byron and his family live
in the fourth; the other

-four which were formerly
for help are sometimes open
in the summer arfl sometimes
not. Once Mr. Young had the
responsibility of 30 head of
cattle, sold milk to the
Hancock County Creamy ( he
hired extra help then), rais-
ed beef cattle, and had 300
hens of his own,but now there
are two horses, four hens of
his own, ard a 35 ft. motor
boat to launch in summer and
to take in.cone fall.

One can hardly say that Mr.
Young "worked up" in town
politics, He seemed to have
landed square foot in 1950
as Third Selectman. an office
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he held two years; in 1952 he
became First Selectman and
Chairman. There is a con -
spicuous feather in the Goulde
bbro Selectmen's caps - the
tax rate which climbed to 84
mills is now 67 mills - which
gives them a grateful popula-
tion of 1168 persons.

Calls-come in winter from
people wanting their drive-
ways or roads plowed or sand-
ed; in spring calls come about
washouts. Calls from people
in distress-are turned over
to the Overseer of the Poor.
Gouldsboro has 38 miles of
road, 12 of which the town
keeps up, the rest being
state responsibility. There
is hardly a forest fire that
Mr. Young misses although
Chester Hamilton is the Fire.
Warden. The Gouldsboro Select-
men meet on Thursday at the
Town Office at Town House,
right now they meet every two
weeks but would meet weekly
if anything came up. One head
ache Gouldsboro hasn't got
and that is the upkeep of a
town wharf, theirs are pri-
vately owned.

Byron Young met his wife,
Faith Holden when she was
teaching Latin, English and
French at Winter Harbor High
School. She was born in
Greenville but grew up in Ban-
ner. -

K

The Youngs have two attrac-‘for their wool.

tive sons, the dark haired
Dennis, age 12, and the
blond, Byron Bunker Young,
age 10. The day we called
Dennis was absorbed in one
of their magazines which had
just arrived, Jack and Jill,
and was sitting with his
feet on the stove fender
apparently miles away. How-
ever Byron leaned naainst
one door listening to our
conversation\while his father
leaned against another door.
Mrs. Young sat at the table
taking notes . Byron Roes
by bus to the Morten E.
Bunker School, South Goulds-
bore and Dennis goes by bus
to the Prospect Harbor School.

Last summer, while Dennis
raised fifteen roosters which
are now in the deep freeze,
Byron tended the pullets.
They have six cats.

The boys have a big and fas-
cinitina project of raising
sheep. They have some pure
bred Suffolk, 13 in all, ani
hope to have more. With the
price of raw wool down to
40 cunts a_pound, the boys
decided to.send their 90 lbs.
of wool to the Phillips Woolen
Mill and had nine blankets
made, rose and white and blue
and white. The boys know that
if they should sell these blan-
kets for $15 a pair, they would
be getting 75 cents a lb.

However they



,a colored toothpick in each

have aiven each of their
arandmothers and an uncle
a blanket for Christmas
and they aren't telling what
they plan to do with the re-
maining six. Seems as if

’

good business was coming nat-
urally to Byron Young's sons

COOKS CORNER
Tidbits for New Year Parties

For Crusty Cheese Balls
mash 1 package of cream chees
with fork until creamy. Add
1 tb. chopped chives and shap
into balls 3/4 in. in diamet-
er. Chill. Just before serv-
ing, melt 2 t. butter or mar-
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FISHING NEWS
-Lawrence Strout of Mill-

bridge has brought his boat
into Corea Harbor. It went
ashore during the last storm
on Bois Bubert Point. Appar-
ently not damaaed.

Carlin (Pin) Bunker's boat
broke her mooring durinc the
last gale, came ashore, and
was very badly damaged. (This
happened at South Gouldsboro)

Russ Torrey of Winter Harbor
has a fathom meter. We hear
having these makes a big
difference in the catches.

Karine in fryina PRU “Dd Saut$ Don Anderson of Corea is1/2 cup bran flakes, slightkytqettin
crushed, and roll cheese bal
in the sauteed flakes. Insert

ball.
Use recipe above with 1/4

cup finely shredded dried.
beef in place of chives and
proceed as above.
Stuff pitted ripe olives

with a sliver of sharp cheemg
wrap in a bit of pastry and
bake in a hot oven. Serve
warm on toothpicks.

Dip hot French Fried Pota-
toes in the following heated
sauce: 3/4 cup chili sauce,
2 t. minced chives or 1 t.
arated onion, 1 t.preparod
mustard, 2 t.horseradish, a
dash bf hot sauce and l.Wor-

g his pound ready to~
store lobsters.

75 percent of the Prospect
Harbor fishermen had their
traps set in shoal water dur-
inq the last storm. They
shifted around badly. Men are
still finding traps many
badly damaged.

Harry Wascatt feels that the
men who had their traps in dee;
water came through this last
pair of storms all right.

Price 40 cents a pound.

NEWS
Betty and Albert Ashley and

17 month old daughter,Alison,



-Rift. We shall have to wait
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of Syracuse were home at
Betty's parents, the John-Tar.
boxs, for Christmas. They ar-
rived in the wee hours Pri-
day mornins because of hard
travelinn. They came in their
new Ford Station Wsmon and ,

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Tuttle
-of West Bay spent Christmas
in Portland with her sister,
Thelma Cope.

When Joe Gerrish left Brook-
line,Mass.to come home to his

50°“ after they Q9t back) thevfolks, the Alton Gerrishs of
expect to move to nnother pay
of Syracuse.

Timinz didn't work out so
“well for Durell Moore, son of
Vernon Moores of West Bay. He
had to report b=ck on duty in
Kenntucky the day before Xmas

attendance and
for not being late during the
first term of school at the
Morten E. Bunker School, Sout
Gouldsboro are the following:
Terry Potter of Grade 1;
Leon-rd Young of Grade 11;
Lawrence Bazley, Joseph Boyd,
Delmfir Nevcnham, and Jerome
Potter of Grsie 111; Jarga-
ret Mcfiutt Mid James Parritt
of Grade 1V; Jeorge Fernnld
of Grade V1.

For perfect

ihe Christmas tree at L.P.
Cole's Store Prospect Harbor
had a gift on it for every
child. All of the children's
names were placed in n hflt
and one drawn for a snocinl

until next week to report who
won.

zwinter Harbor, he had with him
his wife, Grace, their son,
Richard, his aunt, Madeline
Pendleton, wnd Linden Perdle-
ton, who came home for Xmas
to be with.his parents, Vidi
and Fred Pendleton of Winter

,Harbor, his sisters, Iris New-
man, and Frances Clark, her
husband Lloyd, nnd their child-
ren of Portland. ‘

1 James Noonsn,Jr. who is a
student at the U.of M. was at
home with his parents the
James Noonans of Prospect Har-
bor for Christmas.

Louise Young and her partner,~
Joan Squittieri of Duette Pho-
tofiraphers, Be~con Hill,Boston,
were in Coroa for Xmas at '

Louis0's parents, the Forrest
Younns.

Allan Smqllidno of Winter Har-
bor who is.stationod in Califor-
nia is nt homo on 30 days leave.

Enid Lumley of Prospect Har-
bor had a holiday Quest, Lnnie
Ramsnyer of Norton, Mass.
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Vancouver, went through
Stanley Park, and saw a
Memorial to President Hard-
ing, first Bresident to set
foot on Canadian soil. She

genclosed a clipping from a
newspaper, a column by an
Eskimo correspondent, a
Guy A.Okakok who wrote
about temperatures 28 below,
about caribou, and bear meat,

i The Carlton Rolfe's daugh-
Sincerely ter, her husband, and the

hild th St t C. -
DOROTHY HECKSCHER §ellsr:?’Hargforgragbentmp5 5° * * * *

*l#}Christmas
in Gouldsboro.

I .
NEWS

Marian Ray of Prospect

Mrs. Lee Coffin's grandson,
Duane Tuttle of Newport, R.I;
was home with them at West
Bay for Christmas.

Every child in South Gdul
boro had a Christmas gift_; ’
from the Sea Coast Mission.

Margaret Blaisdell of West
Gouldsboro and right now of
Fairbanks, Alaska, has writ-
ten us on some Santa Claus
Stationary which Pan American
has. Huqe snowflakes and
green clouds surround Santa,
pack on back and on a plane.
They had a nice trip back
to Alaska, stopped in Seattle
A few days, went through

‘Harbor had her son, David,
and his wife with her for
Christmas.

At the Harold Campbells
Gouldsboro for Christmas
was Harold Jr. from the U.
of M. Beatrice and her friend
Bob Dawkins from Dow Field.

We had a Norwegian Christ-
mas Eve with Ninia and Edwin
Wriaht of South Gouldsboro.
In Norway on Christmas Eve
all families, rich and poor,
have pork and rice for din-
ner. We had cold smoked
pork, warm red cabbage cook-
ed with apple, butter, onions,
vinemar, and sugar, and a
salad, white, red, and white-

Rainier Park on icy roads, tq white beans. cubed beets and
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potatoes with French dressing. AWe had our rice in a pudding._ ,
Afterward we sat around their HA£gY YOSE“ A§EAR
tree opening presents enjoy- ,
ing the titlés and illustra- L°P'C0LE PROSPECT HARBOR‘
tions of each new book sam- - 3
pling candies from far’away, FOR “ALE

. Two ACRES ON ROUTE 1 AND THE
igfiegalkkggegfwgtfigg ghiésfi‘ SHORE & A GOOD BUSINESS, Now

°- , , S _ TOO MUCH FOR THE PRESENT OwN-
°“P °f ”?a Wfth “°‘We81a“ ERs TO HANDLE. Gas & Oil
Honey Caie Llnia had gad? ‘Groceries, Fountain & SnackW9 °?ne home full of hrlst“ gBar, and adjoining apartmentmas 307' - For particulars call' GEORGE F. BARTLETT

lSULIIVAN _ 55-15Arlene and Dick Shaw's
son, Allen from the U.of M.
WQS with them for Christmaso

;A GIRL[S SIZE 10, NAVY BDUE AL_

{PACA LINED, FUR TRIMMED STORM
. ‘COAT IN GOOD CONDITION $10.

°°“'°‘-1“-“'1 f1'°“‘ Page 1' !ALsO 6 1/2 CREPE SOLE RED SLIP-
Mrs. Eunfier told us that Peg SHOES T 1 7 _
Nahum and Delia had had four 5 ”‘ $2‘ e_' “V 5
children: AlForso, Celia,
Anna who married Fred Temple
and Julia who died very 1
young. Celia married Nahum |
Stevens -and their two dauf:h-
ters are Mabel Stevens who
married Roy Stanley and
Geneva Stevens who married ‘
Alton Bunker, the fourliv-
inq tozether on tfe Birch
Harbor side of Winter Harbor-

‘
COMING EVENTS _

’Bec.28: 7:50 Woman's Club Christ-
mas Party at Miriam Young's,
Gouldsboro, All members welcome
plus 50 cent gift for exchange.
Dec. 28: mason's Beano 8 PM
Dec.29: Dance Corea Grange
Dec.51: Beano Corea Grange

. The Peninsula Gazette
welcomes news, suqcestions,

Althonmh no one knows we coming events, new subscribers,
feel fOlkS were liviflfi On new advertisers, and

sayS,HMay
BiP0h'S Boint around 1850- all your spoken desires and se-
Then we talked 8 little m°T9 cret wishes be granted you in
about the other people We the New Year".
miwht call on about Birch's Tel. 129
Point. (More about the_pcint
next week.)



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
Tel:

A H A P‘P Y
A P R O S P E R O U S

NEW
1 9 5 5

Y E A R
T O

A N D
E V E R Y B 0

ANDREW C. HANF
PLUMBING HEATING

MOBII~FIAME BOTTLED GAS
CAIORIC & HARDWICK RANGES

WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS
DEE ~REEZERS

ELLSWORTH TEL. 585
WINTER HARBOR TEL. 115

DICK STEVENS
ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRI

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
West Gouldsboro Tel. 77-

CHINOOK WANGAN
Route 1 Waldobc
Beside Perry Greene Kenne

SPORTING GOCDS—ORIGINAL GI

MAINE MITTENS
Big or small-fancy or plain
Order by mail or phone 117*

_ CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH
PRODUCTION PLATING

ANDAENAHEII
HELEN JOHNSON WINTER HARBOR Box 72 Cochituate,Ma

TOM PARNELL NOYES I. G. A. STO
RADIO - TV - SERVICE "Low prices everyday"

TUBES & PARTS Tel.77-14 West Goul
Winter Harbor Te1.l61 SAVE TIME GAS MONEY TRAD

ALVIN R. WHITTEN GERRISH'S DRUG STORE
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION

GRAVEL—SAND—LOAM—THUCKING
Tel.85 Winter Harbor

WINTER HARBOR TE
GIFTS CARDS

MAGAZINES-DRUGS - HOT LUN

EASTMAN'S, INC.
WEARING APPAREL

Telephone 106-W
ELLSWORTH

WOflEN'S

MAINE

TRACY'S STORE
YARNS 8: MEN'S WOOLEN SHIRT

CHILDREN'S DUNGAREES 8c SHII
_'.-VINTER HARBOR at


